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Decemher^ 18 00.

THE PREFACE.

uurcov aci axaaci yXcoacoit eyevovro, xa< ygXo/ra es; ayrwv X5c«

fxarcfs-, aS'sv ttXsov, o^'^Xicrxavov, xaj vyv icQi, on ax.
a.irpxy.TCi

(MovoVf aXX' sTTi xaxw c(pKjiv ecrovrat. 2t/ ptsvToi ej; ttoisis Tnpi

rarcov riixi^ y^ai^o/v, dTrsi^rtirsp
oi&t rif/^iv ^<a^^EiV aXX' uairBp

vTTBp ocurcov TOll OTK AH10I2. (^)

I HAVE again revised the Poem on the Pursuits of

Literature with considerable care, as I am of

opinion that no man of candour and reflection

could wish to see any mistakes in a work so

extensive continued without correction, nor the

various parts of it presented to the public without

such improvements, alterations, and additions to

the poetry and the notes, as circumstances have

arisen to prompt or to require. This is all which

a I have

{a) Euripidb Epist. ex Macedonia ad amicum suum

Cephisophontem. Eurip. Op. Edit. Barnes. Part. 2, pag, 529.
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I have done from time to time ^ and though wotds

are irrevocable, yet the last corrections of any

author should be considered as the sense which he

wishes to enforce.

Impertinence and falshood I have at all times

equally despised^ and equally neglected. It will be

seen however that by omissions and alterations I

have manifested a liberal concern for my uninten-

tional mistakes, with the spirit and breeding of a

gentleman, a character which I never will forfeit

nor resign deliberately, but with my life.
** Of all

*' the Boeotian Critics who have written scurrilously

*'
against me, there is not indeed one whom a

•' writer of reputation would not wish to have his

"
enemy. To my authorship they are heartily

*' welcome. Rome permitted her slaves to

" calumniate her best citizens in the day of

"
triumph.'' (<^)

As to the smarting scribblers, cumbrous black-

letter pedants, and translating -poetasters of the

•

day,.

(h) Warburton*$ Preface to Pope's Works,
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da)^, incidentally mentioned in the poem, with all

their little bundles of answers and remarks name-

less and forgotten, I would only conduct them

before the statue of Marsyas, {cl)
to read their fate

in all the impotent irritation of satirical puberty :

the passions of ^^;/ they can never feel. The only

fhield I shall ever oppose to their assaults is the

Volume itself.

Egli medesmo prese

La tasca, e dallo scudo dipartilla,

E fe il lume di quel chiaro e palcse!

L'incantato splendor, che ne sfavillaj

Gli occhi degli avversari cosi oiTese,

Che gU le restar ciechi allora allora,

E cader chi da poppa, e chi da prora. («)

But to speak in a lighter and more ethereal

strain of these Boeotian critics, Dr. Darwin,

(whose poetry and philosophical ideas^ whenever

they

{/) The statue of Marsyas, (the Phrygian Satyr v.ho chal-

lenged Apollo, and being vanquished by him suffered severely

as an example) was set up at the entrance of the Forum in Rome,
and Horace says,

" Obeundus Marsya;" for the plain English

of which see Mr. Boscawen's Translation.

Indeed jnodern Translators and Makers of verses seldom give

occasion for the inimitable simplicity of Agnes's quettion iii

Moliere's Ecole des Fenimes ;

" Si les enfans qu' on fait, se faisoient par roreille P *

{e) Ariosto, Cant. lo. St. 50.

^ Act. I, Sc. I.

a 2. "^'^
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they are understood, are so universally admired,)

offers me kindly a few exquisite lines applicable

to them, in his celebrated description of '' the tzm

celestial Bears, major and minor, dancing round the

pole^
and parted by Draco /'*

che ieggiadrOy e grazioso Ballol

I hope the readeir will comprehend the Doctor^s

sublime original ; but in my humble metaphorical

application, it is as plain as the dance of the Sun,

Moon, and Earth in the Rehearsal.

Mark, [g) with vast convolution Draco holds

The ecliptic axis in his scaly folds !

O'er halt' the skies his neck enormous rears,

And with immense mseanders parts the Bears;

Onward the kindred Bears with footsteps rude

Dance round the pole, pursuing and pursued ! (k)

But

{g) What does the reader nark in all Dr. Darwin's poetry

and philosophy ? for my own part, I ?;}ark and see too frequently

in this very ingenious man and most excellent Physician, (for

such he undoubtedly is) Martinus Scriblerus himself ui

exultation at his own discoveries, and in sovereign contempt

over his Brother Aibertus. See Martinus's Memoirs; See

Dr. Darwin's oeconomy of vegetation; See Chaos exploding!

See Stars projected from Chaos ly explosions \ See the Earth

thrown from a Solar Volcano ! The Moon (per contra)" thrown

from a terrestrial Volcano! See Ice-lJands (on a principle

of ecofiomy among the Sovereigns of the northern hemisphere,

and to prevent the wasting of the public money in unnecessary
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I

But to return to this nether world and it's

concerns.

I have endeavoured to look far into the service

of the time, and I have been instructed by some of

the best, the noblest, and the wisest men whom

ancient and modern ages have produced ; and till

years steal on and wear me out of action I will,

if occasion should offer, yet stand forth in the same

common cause. Sic Drancis dicta refellam.

But we should all remember, that in an empire

extensive, opulent, luxurious, and commercial like

Great Britain, many new regulations and new ordi-

nances founded on constitutional principles must be

expected

wars*,) See (I repeat it,) Ice-Islands na'vlgated hy their unil&d

labours from north to south /// &c. &c. Ccelum ipsum petimus

siultitia.

{h) Darwin's Botanic Garden, Pare I. or The (Economy of

Vegetation, Canto i. v. 517.

* ** If the nations who inhabit M/V hemisphere of tiie globe,

i:n STEAD of destroying their Stamen ar.d cxhaustivg their nxjealtb in

unnecessary nvars, could be induced to unite theii* labours to

na'vigate these iinmense masses of ice into the more scuthern

oceans^ two great advantages \voul,d result to mankind, &c.&c."!!!!

Dr. Darwin's onvn words. See the CEconomy of Vegetation,

Cant. I. page 60. 8vo edition. 1799. What can the Docicr

mean? a 3
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expected, and loudly called for in the days ofgeneral

convulsion. Lakes and quiet streams may be

bounded safely by banks of verdure and flowers ;

but the ocean, turbulent and tempestuous, can be

confined alone by rocks and mountains. We have

given to the surrounding nations the example of

steadiness, of unanimity, of a fixed aversion to

political change, and of the loftiest refusal of all

submission to the common foe and universal

TYRANT, in our councils and actions abroad and at

home.

I am decidedly convinced that the principles of

Republican France, wherever they are introduced,

modified, or disguised, can never ultimately suffer

the existence of any one ancient or present

institution or establishment, political or religious,

in this kingdom, or in any state in Europe or

in Asia. It is idle, or rather it is wicked, to

suppose that we can now be lulled into such false

security, and sleep the sleep of death under the

torpor of such a desperate and wilful credulity.

I trust Great .'Britain will never be delivered

ov^r by her Ministers, bound hand and foot, to a

directorial
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directorial or to a coilsular dynasty. No : though

under the severest pressure and the most acknow-

ledged perils, our glory is not tarnished , our posses-

sions are increased j our monarchal supremacy

ON THE OCEAN IS CONFIRMED. Mr. Pitt (tO whoSe

deep classical erudition every scholar will assent,

and who must know and feel the afEnlty which a

poet bears to an orator,) may possibly remember, or

he will certainly read with pleasure the following

lines, at once triumphant and affecting, in the

dark but sublime Monodia of the Poet of Chalcis.

©AAA22H2 SKHnXPA KAI MONAPXIAM

The enthusiasm of literary men may awhile be

led astray by an undiscerning predilection for tlie

republics of antiquity, and the fasces which pre-

ceded Cato and the elder Brutus. But I hope

there never will be found, either now or hereafter

in Great Britain, a Muse so servile, so degraded,

so lost, so forgetful of her honour and of her high

prerogative, as to offer incense at the throne, or at

the shrine, of a French Consul reeking with the

a 4 innocent

\h) Lycophron. Alexandra, v, 12^9.
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innocent blood of unoffending Egypt, and haughty

from the desolation of Marengo.

I am indeed very grateful for the name and

rights of an Englishman, and I have been awakened

tojoin in the endeavour to preserve them. I confess

that I have a settled contempt for nonsense and

sophistry -,
and I feel a sharpness in my nature against

every species of innovation which is hazardous

and unnecessary, and against the very approach

of that political reform, which must prove the

certain harbinger and vaunt courier of revolution,,

democracy, and all the variety of wickedness and of

horror.

The charge of malignity, or of ilUnature, against

the person of any individual, as such, I utterly

disclaim and solemnly deny, because it is not true.

If however my writings should descend to other

times, I will, with respect to that charge and to the

sincerity ofmy intentions, confidently address myself

to them in the language of poetry and of truth ;

Sancta ad vos Anima, atgue istius inscia culpce,

Descendam doctorum baud unquam oblltus avorum.

But in a composition, like the Pursuits of Litera"^

ture, v4ien judgment is to be given on men, their

works.
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works, their actions, and their writings in the hour

of instant danger, it is impossible to set off one

quality by another. We have unfortunately lived

to see and to hear men, in comparison of whom

Bolingbroke was humble, Milton was mild, and

Hobbes was rational. On all the great and master

principles, which maintain and invigorate the life

and the healthful existence of this kingdom and

of all civilized states, the public opinion must

now be concentrated with as little divergence as

possible. For this powerful and unanswerable

reason, if men of birth and fortune. Senators or

Statesmen, are found virtually conspiring, or contri-

buting by different means with men of the lowest

classes of society, to produce the same effect,! mean,

the subversion of their Country and it's Constitu-

tion ; their rank is annilillated, the political distance

between them is lost, and they maust appear together

on tLe same canvas, and in the same colours. We

^re tired of Gallic phrases, the honours of the

sitting, and the fraternal kiss*.

Consumpta est fabula vulgl,

Et cantata diu riseiunt Oscula CiVKS. ->
But

*
It reminds me of a book written by Sir John Birkenhead

in



But of Gallic principles, sentiments, and resolu-

tions we must hold another language. Formerly

indeed it was esteemed a crime to scatter abroad

ambiguous expressions among the people. But now

u'hen all governments and establishments are shaking

around us, we are to be told with effrontery and

impunity in public papers which pass from hand

to hand, through cities, towns, and
villages,

that, where there is no despotism there is no usur-

pation,
and that the authority of an Usurper, while

h^ conforms to laws of Ms own making, is legal.

What is this but to overthrow the principle of all

just obedience, and the basis of every established

government, and to invite the subjects of
every king-

dom
/

in the time of the civil wars, entitled,
*' the Childre^t's-

•• Dictionary, being an exact collection of all new words lor,n

*'
since November 3, 1640, in speeches, prayers, and sermons, as

** well those that signify something, as those that signify nothing,^*

In the last edition of the French Academy's Dictionary, just

printed at Paris, there is an Appendix, sometiiing like the

Children's Dictionary, of the '*
Sans-Cuio/tiJ<s, the Decadaires^"'

&c. &c. Such is the varied jargon which hypocrisy invented and

llatievcd iovth in the last century, and Jacobinism in the present

a^e.

Saepe

Bilem, saepe jacum tanti movere tumultusJ
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dom to revolution and open rebellion, from the ex^

a.mp\e oi a fortunate Soldier} But I hope still, that

THE People of this country will for ever re-

member, and act under the impression of the words

of an ardent, powerful, and eloquent writer, that

^' From the beginning of the world to this da}',

" there neverwas any great public or private

^' Villainy acted by men, and submitted to, but

*'
upon the strength of some great fallacy put upon

^' their minds, by a false representation of good for

*?
evil, and of evil for good.-'

We cannot now, and I trust we never shall,

consent to hear the raving of Chih declared to be

the national opinion; and in the same sentence,

that national opinion declared *' to possess a just

^^
authority over the proceedings of the Legisla-

*'
ture.''

(/)
I think that the Essence cf the

Jacobin Club-doctrine, in what country soever

such Clubs are instituted and continu^d^ is properly

and

(;') 'B.eacl the Declaration of the Whig Club on January 23,

1
7^96, signed, Charles James Fox I Jn the copy now before

me, printed for R. White, Piccadilly, 1796, this Declaration is

asserted to betheqomposition of Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Erskine,

Mr.
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and adequately stated (and may all the loyal and

reiiecting subjects in Great Britain and Ireland never

forget their inevitable tendency and irreversible

conclusion !)
to consist in these positions :

*' To call the People of any country the Sovereign

«' Power in opposition to the lawful, permanent', and

*' established authority vested in the Governors of it :

'' To call the sense of Clubs associated tlie sense

•' of that Sovereign People:

^'
That, when those Clubs have thought proper

*' to deliver and publish their doctrines and resolu-»

*'
tions, to declare that the sovereign People

*' have in effect spoken their will :

*•- That in consequence of this their sove-

*' i^EiGN WILL, the measures of a government are

** to be changed, ministers deposed, a King
^'

dethroned, and a Constitution regenerated !

'' That

Mr. Francis, all Members of Parliament, and of Mr. James
Mackintosh, who is «ow a Reader of Public Lectures on the

Law of Nature and Nations in the Hall of Lincoln's Inn, in

fursuance of an order of that Honourable Society,'* I appeal to

printed pamphlets, and to matters of fact ; but in this insrance I

shall leave the comment to the reader. Dec. 1800.
* See the words in the title-page gf Mr. Mackintosh's Introdvic,-

toiy Discourse, 3d edit. Cadell. iSgo.
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" That further, as these momentous concerns

are carried on chiefly in the metropolis of

any kingdom, it is virtually to declare, that

the sense of the disaffected part of the People of

that metropolis is the contro^lling power

of THE State; as the Government and it's

Ministers can neither be overawed, nor. seized

upon in any other place ;
—and particularly, as

all the other disaffected Clubs in the country

establish their doctrines and found their resolu*

tions on the grand Metropolitan Keres}^"

Such is the spirit of that informe Cadaver, of that

shapeless body which has been dragged forth and

exposed to the light of heaven. For we must never

suffer this truth to pass from our minds, namely that.

To PRESERVE THE METROPOLIS IS TQ

preserve THE EmPIRE.

Prodita dura laxant portarum claustra Tyrannis,

Magnum aliquod dubia pro Libertate decebit!

Jacobinism in her natural, ferocious, and unsoft-

ened features has for a season slunk away from the

public loathing in Great Britain j but we may depend

upon it, she yet
"

lies couching head on ground,

with catlike watch}'' though iathis country the

JMonster
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Monster has lost many of her offspring, whom tru(f

feason atid sober philosophy have torn from her.

Deserta sub antro

Accubat Ilia jacens ! ubi enim quibus ubera pascat^

Aut quos ingenti premat exspectata ruina ?

Hactenus arriia, tubae, ferrumque, et vulncra.
(>f)

But surely the most powerful light should still

continue to be thrown on her secret caverns and

skulking places ; for the sleeping and the inactive

will be her prey. We have reason still to watch over

^ur safety, while so many of the original principles

of Jacobinism are not only unretracted but solemnly

avowed, and openly renewed at stated periods^ by

men who would be thought worthy of high political

trust, and of their Country's best confidence

and consideration.

Idle compliments however, timid compromising,

fatal half-measures, and the false politeness of

submission to names must not once be heard of at

such a time, when the powers of darkness, ignof*"

lance, and sophistry are set in array against us.

We are not fallen : we may yet travel on in the

greatness of our imparted strength, since we know

{k) Stat. Theb. L. lo.
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111 what and in whom we have trusted. We must

also preserve the dignity cf Learning in all her

original brightness and integrity, for zve are not

in the ruins of ovK Ktii^'^S', but in the walks of

Literature, of true philosophy, and of unshrinking

eloquence, we have yet something^ more to she'V

than the Lantern of Demosthenes.

In conclusion, T would observe tliat the fol-

lowing or similar words, or the substance of them,

are recorded to have been delivered in Parliament

a few years before the Rebellion in 1745. I shali

apply the spirit of them to the enemies of ike

principles of this work on the Pursuits of Literature,

but not to the enemies of the work itself. The

words are these :
* " The heat which has offended

*' them is the ardour of conviction, aiid that zeal

^* for the service of my country, which neither

•'
hope nor fear shall influence me to suppress. I

^^ will not sit unconcerned when (public) Liberty

*'
is threatened or invaded j nor look in silence on

*^
(intended) public Robbery. I will exert mv

*'

endeavours.

* Dr. Johnson's PvUafnentary Debates in 1741, voI« i. p. 307,



^^
endeavours, at whatever hazard, to drag, ttie

"
aggressors to justice, whoever may protect them,

*' or zvliGCver may (ultimately) partake of the

*' NATIONAL PLUNDER r*

It is remarkable that the Speaker was William 1

Pitt, and the Reporter, Samuel Johnson. But

whether the words were ever spoken, and faithfully

reported, or only ingeniously invented and applied,

the substance of them I adopt and publicly profess

as my unequivocal sentiments, as far as they can be

applicable to any endeavours, or to any labours of
* •

mine.

With the same firmness thereforey and with the

fame unabated^ deliberate confidence of intention

with which I first submitted this volume to the

public, I again respectfully offer it to the serious

regard , and impartial judgment of the British

Nation.

Doctrine vulc Vindex Genio monita alta Brit/.nno,

Dec, 1800. TO
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TO THE READER.

^apoa UcapvacCH

TON AAHAON ANAPA srjtvr' /x^^wiv !
»

I RECOMMEND the foUowing anecdote to sagacious

persons, who know all authors (and me among the

rest) by their style, or by any other certain or

infallible sign. The anecdote is known to those

who are accurately versed in literary history.

Julius Scaliger wrote and published an oration,'

without his name, against the celebrated tract by

Erasmus, called Ciceronianus. Erasmus, having

b perused

*
Soph. iEd, T. V. 481.
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perused it, Immediately, (and upon conviction as

he thought,) fixed upon Hieronimus Aleander,

who was afterwards made an Archbishop by Leo X^

and a Cardinal by Pope Paul the Third, as the

author of the whole, or of the greatest part of it,

by signs which he conceived to be certain and

infallible. These signs were strong indeed s his

phraseology, his manner of speaking, his peculiar

diction, his habits of life, and even the very

intercourse which Erasmus had daily with him.

Nay, his genius and disposition were so evident,

that Aleander could not be more intimately known

to himself, than he was to Erasmus.

Yet Erasmus w^as mistaken entirely.

His judgment and sagacity will r.ot be questioned;

but hear his own w^ords, for on such an occasion, as

the present, they are particularly remarkable.

^^ Ex phrasi, ex ore, ex locutione, aliisque complu-,

•
''

ribuB, mihi persuasi hoc opus, maxima saltern

*' ex parte, esse Hieronimi Aleandri. Nam mihi

'' Genius illius ex domestico convictu adeo cognitus

\ per-
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*^
perspectusque est, ut ipse sibi non possit esse

*' notior!!" (a) .

^

I recommend this anecdote to the consideration

©f those persons who from random conjecture,

without any knowledge, -or any proof v/hatscever,

continue to ascribe the following work to men,

who are all equally guiltless of my labours, and all

equally ignorant of my intentions.
(I?)

But f

believe,
ft

(«) Erasmi Epist. 370. c. 1755. Op. Fo!. Ed. Opt. Luge?.

{h) There is a pleasant passage in one of Pascal's Provincial

Letters, in which the Author and a Father Confessor hold a

conference concerning some accredited Casuists, and the new

raorality. The Dialogue is smart and sprightly, and easily

adapted to the Prcbahility Corps on the present occasion. The
Confessor says ;

" Nous laissons les Peres a ceux qui traitent

la Positive] nous ne citons dans nos ecrits que les noaveaux

Casuistes'.— * Mais qui sont ces nouveaux Auteurs/'—Ce sont

des gens bien habiles et bien ceUbres (i. e. persons whose names

were scarce ever heard of) C'est Villalobos, Conink, Lamas,

Achokier, Dealkoser, Boba5illa, &c, &c, &c.—*' O raon Pere,

iui-disje tout effraye, tous ces gens la ecoient-ils Chretiens ?"

Comment Chretiens? me repondit il. Ne vous disois-je,

quece sont les seuls par qui nous couverrons, &c. Celui fneft

fitie-y (said Pascal,) mais je ne lui temoignai rien.' Lcttres

Pioviuciales, L. 5.
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believe, no gentleman to whom it either has been,

or may hereafter be, hberally or illiberally attri-

buted, will so far forget his character, as to appro-

priate my composition to himself. " The Town's

enquiring yet ;'' and will enquire, as I think, for

a long time.

Factorum est copia nobis;

Hac fit quod Ro?}i^ vivimus : ilia domus,

IIl^ mihi sedes, illic mea carpitur setas,

I beg leave to subjoin my opinion, that if the

Poem on the Pursuits of Literature is once care-

fully read without reference to the notes, the plan,

th€ connection, and the manner of it will be per-

ceived. I may add, that The First Dialogue was

frst published in May 1 794, the Second and Third

in June 1796, and the Fourth in July 1797.

AN INTRO-



AN

INTRODUCTORY LETTER(^)
TO

A FRIEND.
On the general Subject of the following Poem on

THE Pursuits of Literature.

Nel cerchio accolto,
'

Mormoio potentissime parole;

Giro tie volte all' Oriente il volto,

Trc volte ai regni ove dechina il Sole;
*' Onde tanto indugiar? forse attendeth
** VOCI ANCOR PIU POTENTI, O PIU SECRETE?"

Tasso G. L. Cant. 13.

Dear Sir,

j\ S the publick have thought proper to pay some atten-

tion to the following Poem on the Pursuits of Literature,

the parts of which I have presented to their consideration,

and for their use, at various intervals ; I have now col-

lected the whole into one volume, after such a revision

and

{a) This Letter was first prefixed to the Fifth Edition of the

P. of L. collected for the first time into one volume and

published in January 1 79S.

A
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and correction as appeared to be necessary. It gives ms

pleasure to address this introduction to you. As a mark of

my friendship, I trust it is docisivo I always thought with

Junius, that a printed paper receives very little consi-

deration from the most respectable signature; but I

would not be understood to insinuate, with that great and

consummate writer, that my name v/ould carry any weight

with it. I must own however, that I smile at the vario;is

authors to whom my work has been ascribed. Doctors, Dra-

matic Writers, Royal Treasurers, Divines, Orators, Law-

yers, Greek Professors, School-masters, Bath guides, and

Physicians, have all been named with confidence. Some-

times the whole is written by one manj at others, ten or

perhaps twenty are concerned in it.

Criticisms and dissenting conjectures on the subject are

alike the object of my ineffable contempt. More sagacity

must be exerted than the Ardelios of the day are masters

of, who are so kind as to think of me, who most certainly

never think of them. It is however my resolution, that

not one of these idle conjectures shall e-ver be extended to

you,
"
Quid de me alii loquantur, ipsi videant; sed

•*

loquentur tamen." (^} It is a voice; nothing more. Pru-

dence indeed suggests a caution which I unwillingly adopt,

and restrains the eagerness I feci for the display of jy^^Mr

virtues and of your talents. But those virtues must at

present be left to the testimony of your own conscience,

and your talents within those limits of exertion, in which

an undiscerning spirit has too long suffered them to be

confined. The bird of day however always looks to the sun.

In regard to writing In general, the public expect

neither tlunks, nor gratitude from an author for their fa-

vourabie

{^) Cic. Somn. Scip, Sect. 7.
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favourable reception of his work. If it is unworthy of their

notice, it is left to perish with the poetry of Knight, or the

prose of Lauderdale. '*
I cannot indeed affect to believe,

" that Nature has wholly disqualified me for all literary
**

pursuits i" [c] yet I would not trouble the publlck, or

myself, with this new edition of my Poem, if I did not

think it agreeable to their wishes. I am satisfied with the

attention wliich has been given to it ; and when I have

commanded a silence within my own breast, I think a still

small voice may whisper those gratulations, from which an

honest man may best derive comfort from the past, and

motives for future action.

The wayward nature of the time, and the paramount

necessity of securing to this kingdom her political

and religious existence, and the rights of society, have

stimulated, me, as you well know, to offer this endeavour

to preserve them, by a solemn, laborious, and disinterested

appeal to my countrymen. It is designed to conduct them

through the labyrinths of literature; to convince them

of the manner in which the understanding and affections

are either bewildered, darkened, enervated, or degraded;
and to point out the fatal paths which would lead us all

either to final destruction, or to complicated misery.

I am not yet so old as to say, with the desponding

bard,
" Vitae estavidus, quisquis non vult, mundo secum

PEREUNTE, mori." Yet I see, with sorrow and fear, the

political constitutions of Europe falling around us, or

crumbling into dust, under the tyrannical Republic of

France. She commenced with an imperious injunction

A 2 to

(<:) The words of Mr. Gibbon. Posthumous Works, 4to. vol. I.

page 34,
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io the surrounding nations not to Interpose in her domes-

tic government, while at the very same moment, shs

herself was interfering and disturbing them all. She has

indeed terminated in the change or overthrow of each of

them, but of this kingdom.

Frenchmen were always brutal, when unrestrained.

With their own domestic misery and wickedness they

neVer were satisfied. In these latter days they have been

neighing after the constitution of their neighbours, in their

lawless lustihood. They first deflower the purity of the

struggling or half-consenting victims, and then with their

ruffian daggers they stifle at once the voice, and the remem-

brance of the pollution. Such are ti^eir abominations ;

such ^re their orgies of blood and lust. And when their

cruelty is at last wearied out and exhausted, and demands

a pause, they call it clemency.

France had been long looking for that, \wh\ch her

philosophers had taught her to term, the parallelism
OF THE sword; and she has found it: That sword

has indeed swept down not only every royal crest, and

every head which raised itself above the plain of their

equality. Such is their quaint and ferocious language :

and now, when Englishmen are to be warned against

the introduction of the horrid system, no appeal is to be

made to the common feelings and passions of our nature,

(this it seems, is declamation;) no scenes of terror, and

cruelty, and desolation are to be laid before them, but dry

reasoning and mathematical calculations of the quantum of

misery, plunder, and blood necessary for the production,

and establishment in England, of this blessed revolutionary

government.

We
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We will not however be insulted ?ir\A fooled out of

©ur existence, or of our understanding.
** Our sentence

•*
is for open war," till we can be safe. England is still pre-

pared, and alert, and vigorous, and opulent, and generous,

and bold, and undismayed: She has not cast away
her confidence. Among the bands and associated energies

of England I also, in my degree and very limited capa-

city, will struggle for the principle of her life. I feel, in

common with the wise and the reflecting, that the consti-

tution of Great Britain, even with it's real or apparent

defects, is worthy of continuance, and I hope of perpe-

tuity. Our ancestors in 1688 once adopted the words of

the aged Patriarch,
" We have blessed it, yea, and it shall

** be blessed.'* In this one response, I trust we shall all be

orthodox; and with one heart and voice condemn all the

heresies of Gallic policy, in the words of the Alexandrian

Liturgy of old ; Xwv uipsa-icov
yiaraiXvoov rx (ppvxyixocrac, [d)

Government and Literature are now more than ever

intimately connected ; and the history of the last thirty

years proves it beyond a controversy. Still it is difficult to

rouse the attention of men, and to persuade them of the fact ;

but I have attempted it. I thought it just and right to set

before them excellence opposed to excellence, {&) as well as

error contrasted to error. In the present change of man-

ners, opinions, government, and learning, ycJu may rc-

niember I gave it as my opinion, in which, after some

reflection, you concurred, that a variation is now required

A 3 in

{d) Liturgia Sancti Gregoril Alexandiina. Liturg. Oriental.

CoUect. Vol. I. p. 107. Edit. Paris. 1716.

{e) AyaSn; ayoc^ois avTcJcra^etv. Dion. Halicarn. ad Cne,

Pompeium de Platone Epist. p. 757. Sect. i. Vol. 6. Ed^

Heilke, 1777,
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in the mode of conducting satirical writing, t mean, by
calling in the reciprocal assistance of poetry and prose in the

same work, for the great end; if it is designed for general

perusal, and an extended application. I ihink this work

is the first attempt ot the kind, in the sense which I propose.

Tlvoyuaas OTi'^cpri JTIPOTOX rv svcTTiyi, (f)

I know not whether I am mistaken, but as it appears

tome, the power of legitimate Satae thus extended, and

strengthened with the rampart of prose, and fu'ly under-

stood, is the best, if not the only lit-rrary support left. I

am sure it cannot be construed into an hired service. It

has nothing in it of professional labour ; and as to inte-

rested views of personal profit or prcunotion, how can they

be consistent with it? It is as true in our tune as in that

of Dryden, (I will give you his own words,) that *' the
*' common libellers of the day are^ as free from the impu-
** tation of wit, as of morality." Satire has another tone

and another character. All publick men, however dis-

tinguished, must ill their turns submit to it, if necessary to

the welfare of the state. The altar and the throne, the

minister and the statesman, may feel and own its influ-

ence. I would express myself with diffidence of any

Satirist; yet of the office itself, and of its higher functions,

I would speak as becomes its dignity and the excellency of

it's ancient character. Magnijicabo apostolatiun vicum.

In my opinion, the office of a Satirist is by no means

pleasant or desirable, but in times like the present it is

peculiarly necessary. It is indeed difficult to exercise the

talent, without an appearance of severity in the character

and dispostion. Even playfulness and hum.our are called

by

(/) Adapted from the Anthologia. p. 393, Ed, Bi odaei, Fol.
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by other appellations. Learning is ostentation, censure is

malignity, and reprehension is abuse. There remains a

more formidable objection. On a first and partial view,

it might deter any man from engaging in Satire; at least

any man who feels himself (and who does not feel himself,

if he examines his own heart ?) unworthy and wretched

before the unerring judgment. It is said to be incom-

patible, if not with the profession, yet certainly with the

practice, of Christianity. I am sure, if that is true, the

praise of wit, of learning, or of talents, is nothing worth. If

private malignity is the motive, it is essentially contrary to

the precepts and practice of that religion; it cannot be

defended for a moment. But if Satire is an instrument,

and a powerful instrument, to maintain and enforce pub-

lic order, morality, religion, literature, and good man-

ners, in those cases, in which the pulpit and the courts of

law can seldom interfere, and rarely with effect; the

conmuinity may authorize and approve it. The authorized

instruments of lawful war are lawful.

Satire never can have effect, without a personal

application. It must come home to the bosoms, and often

to the offences of particular men. It never has it's full force,

if the author of it is known or stands forth ; for the un-

worthiness of any man lessens the strength of his objec-

tions. This is a full answer to those who require the name

of a satirical poet. What I have written, is delivered to

the public in this spirit. If I had any private end or

malignity in any part of it, I would have burned the work-

with indignation before it should have appeared. I make

no idle appeal to you, or to any man, for the truth of my
assertion

; it is enough for me to feel that I speak truth in

the sincerity of my heart. If I am believed, I am believed.

A 4 But
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But I may ask with confidence; Is there, in this work

on the Piirsuits of Literature, any sentence or any senti-

ment, by which the mind may be depraved, degraded, or

corrupted ? Is there a principle of classical criticism in

any part of it, which is not just and defensible by the

greatest masters of ancient and legitimate composition?

Is there any passage which panders to the vitiated taste,

or to the polluted affections and passions of bad men?

On the contrary ; Are not the heart and understanding

fortified unto virtue, and exalted into independence ? Is

there any idle, depreciating declamation against the real

and solid advantages of birth, fortune, learning, wit, ta-

lents, and high station? Is there any doctrine, which a

teacher of morality, I mean Christian morality, might re-

fuse to sanction ? A moralist and a divine have not the

same office with the satirist; personality is foreign to

them. But it is not sufficiently attended to, or believed,

that when the understanding is enervated, when it once

loses, what one of the Fathers (g) calls emphatically, the

Tm (ppovTiasMs
(jyvvBv v.cci 7r£7ri/xv(Wptsvov, when that solid, tena-

cious power of the mind is dissolved, it is then open ta

all manner of deception, and to the impressions of sophistry

in literature, government, philosophy, and leligion. On
this account, many works and many actions must be con-

sidered, which are wholly unworthy of reprehension or of

notice in any other point of view.

Ignorant men will cry out, it is a vexatious suit, when it

is only a just prosecution at the tribunal of public opinion.

They who would consider my reprehensions of Authors

and

(g) Basil. Archiepisc. Cassareae, Op. vol. i. p.698. JEd. Par.i6i8.
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and of the tendency of their writings, as libels, or as

libellous matter, are as ignorant of common law, as they

are forgetful of common sense, or of common integrity and

candour. With such men, every piece of criticism is a

species of libel. If they are inclined to indict any part of

my work as libellous^ it will be incumbent on them to

contradict the great sage of the law [h), who declares, that

'* In a criminal prosecution, the tendency which all

**
libels have to create animosities and disturb the public

"
peace, is the whole which the law considers.'' I am

content to be at issue with them on this point. If any

part of my work is
"

blasphemous, immoral, treasonable,

schismatical, seditious, or scandalous," let it be produced

publicly, and publicly punished. But I maintain that,

under these restrictions, I have an undoubted right to lay

my sentiments before the world, on public books, in any
manner I think proper. If I am denied this right, there is

an end to the freedom of the press, and of the rational and

guarded liberty of England. If the matter of my book is

criminal, let it be shewn : I appeal to the Courts and to

the Sages of the Law,

I will not, however, be intimidated by the war-whoop of

Jacobins, and democratic writers, nor moved by the feeble

shrieks of
witlings

and poetasters. While I have power,

1 will plead in behalf of learning, and in the cause of my
country. In this work, I have not violated the precepts of

Christianity, nor the law of the land ; and till I have done

both or either, it is not in the power of any man to de-

grade my character and reputation with my country. If I

liave drawn any supposed characters, without a name or de-

signation, I have done no more than Theophrastus or La-

Bruvere.

(/;) Blackstone Comment. B. 4. Ch. ir.
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Bruyere. I shall not condescend to a discussion of such a

subject.

Many passages, and perhaps trifling or sportive allu-

sions in this work, to persons and events, are best defended

hy the general apology of Horace,
**

Ego si risi quod in-

"
eptus Pastillos Rufillus olet, lividus et mordax videar?'*

I shall offer no other apology. I would not descend to

such minutiae, if they were not connected with my general

design. Yet Sporus and Lord Fanny must be noticed, as

well as Bufo and Atticus ; though perhaps such passages

and allusions as these meet with the least indulgence.

The works of Pope abound in them. To contemporaries

they are pleasing and interesting; and to posterity they are

often curious. But though 1 stoop to such trifles rather

unwillingly, yet 1 feel they are often necessary to the full

effect and completion of Satire. A Gentleman Usher is

not the principal figure in the etiquette of a Court, but he

must stand in his place.

As to the charge of any supposed arrogance or pre-

sumption; a writer, especially a poet, will be sometimes

warmed with the dignity and importance of his subject,

and may express himself in terms rather strong. The
•' sume superbiam" of a poet is seldom severely examined :

r it is an extravaganza at most, and understood as such.

Much has been observed as to the defect of plan in my
Poemi I will say but a few words ; for I wish not to vindi-

cate, but to explain myself. The object Of the work, is a

View of Literature. The Poem itself is,
*' A Conversation

«' on the various subjects of Literature, in a very extended

**
sense, as it affects public order, regulated government,

** and
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'* and polished society.*' Nothing is introduced which

tend not, directly or indirectly, to that main purpose. It

does not appear in the form of an Epistle, a mock-epic, or at

didactic poem; but as a conversation in which subjects;

are discussed as they arise naturally and easily; and the notes

illustrate and enforce the general and particular doctrines.

There is as much method and connection, as is consistent

•with what I state to be my plan, or design^ if you like that

word better. There is unity in the design. Conversatioa

has it's laws, but they are pleasant, not severe restraints*

Consuls indeed do not now meet Consuls in Tusculum;

and, if I am rightly informed, the symposiacs at Wimble-

don and Hoiwood have not too much severity of method,

or equality in the glasses. Perhaps
"

it would be a bely-
**

ing of the age, to put so much good sense together in

*'

any one conversation, as to make it hold out Steadily,
** and with plain coherence, for an hour's time (z)." I

never desired to exhaust any subject, but to leave matter

for the reader's own suggestion. I may add, that it would

be difficult to analyze one of the most, finished Satires in

our language, I mean Pope's Two Dialogues, or, as the)'

are strangely called, the Epilogue to the Satires.

I am represented as having threatened any person who

makes enquiry after me or my name. It was not my
intention to do so. I said,

"
it will be more than foolish

"
to be very inquisitive." I say so still; for when the

avenue to any knowledge is strongly and effectually closed,

who would labour after it fruitlessly ? To waste our time

to no manner of use, is not surely one of the discrimi-

nating

(/) Shaftesbury's Moralists, Sect.Ii
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Bating marks of wisdom. I maintain it boldly; no man
has a light to demand either my name or my situation.

It has been observed on such occasions, that *' some might

''fight, but others would assassinate." For I believe indeed,

that I, have no real enemies, but the lovers of confu-

sion and the troublers of states. I will acknowledge it, I

come armed into their confines, and I come in the dark-

ness of the night. But if I were required or called upon
to choose my companion, you know, I am prepared with

ihe answer of Diomede*

Et /xsv ^vi Ira^ov ye xEXsuEiS- [f^ctvrm sTvecrQai,

J\c^s av £7rar' OAT2HOS sy^ ©EIOIO Xa9o/pt>:v ;

Oj5 9rs§t //,sv 7rpo(p§a'v x^a^t?) Kcet Qt^/x-ag ccywcoq

If I am forced indeed to descend into the lower regions of

sorrow and confusion, among the perturbed spirits of anar-

chy and democracy, I shall hope for the safe conduct of

the Sibyll. She might produce the branch to the ferryman

of France and Tartarus. I would wish her to exhibit this

Foem, as the
" Doaum fatalis virgse, longo post tempore

" visum.'*

My book is open to all the accumulated severity of

public criticism, and public reprehension : I shrink from

neither of them. When I am wrong, (I have never been

so intentionally) I will correct myself, and I have done so

frequently. In a field so extensive, candour will allow,

that my mistakes have not been very numerous.

As to my poetry or versification, it was not written as a

vehicle for the notes, but the notes were composed to

accompany

.{k) II, 10. V, 243.
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Accompany the text. I offer the poetry to those who are

conversant with the strength, simplicity, and dignity of

Dryden and Pope, and them alone. I submit my Poems,
** The Pursuits of Literature, The Imperial Epistle, and The
** Shade of Pope,'' in this spirit and with this confidence to

the public. There are men, (and women too) who understand.

But as to the lovers of exotic poetry, I refer them to the

Botanic Garden of Dr. Darwin. My plants and flowers

are produced and cherished by the natural invigorating

influence of the common sun ; I have not raised them by

artificial heat.

If the root of a tree is sound and vigorous, you

strengthen the shoots by repressing their luxuriance. 1 ap-

prove and would uphold our sacred and civil establishment.

I would therefore mark the aberrations and misconduct even

of men of talents and virtue, who compose it; fori would

"tshew, that I am strictly impartial. I can censure, with

discrimination, even where I generally approve, and consi-

der nothing but the interest of the state upon the whole.

It is to misunderstand or to misrepresent me, when it is as-

serted that I attack alike friends and foes. I attack no man.

in his individual capacity. I have nothing to do with the

vanity or injudicious conduct of friends, but as they affect,

the community; and I can have no personal malignity

against those of whom I am personally ignorant. But they

shall neither disturb nor overthrow the state of En aland,

civil or religious, if any observations of mine caa avail.

They may wish to know me; but they may depend upon it,

I will 7iever give a proof of my spirit at the expence of

my understanding.

I would
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I would not have you, or any man, think, that I enter

into a defence of my work, as if I thought it required one.

No. I have vindicated the authority of our national go.
vernment and constitution, in a day of turbulence and ter-

ror; i have defended the purity and dignity of religion,

and of our sacred establishment; I have pleaded the cause

of sound literature and of true philosophy; I have recalled

the public attention to poetry without conceit, and to cri-

ticism without affectation ; I have endeavoured to secure to

women their honour, social rank, and happiness, by an

attempt to turn the thoughts and hearts of the inhabitants

of this island from works of obscenity and indecency, from

the morals and manners of atheists and democratic

spoilers, to the wisdom of the just; and I have boldly
invaded the strong holds of impiety and anarchy, plebeian

or tribunitian. I have done all this ; and I have offended

many. 1 have brushed away the insects of literature, whe-

ther fluttering or creeping; I have shaken the little stems

of many a plant, and the flowerets have fallen. I have

almost degraded myself by an attention to minute objects

in the service of the public : and I am called upon to

defend myself. No. My countenance is unaltered ; my
perseverance is unbroken; the spirit and tenour of my
speech are yet the same : my words are firm. Sanel causam

dixi, (vel iterum dicturus), quo semper agere omnia solitus

sum, ACCUSATORIO SP1RITU.(/)

As to political matters we shall never want Observers. I

hate deserters of their duty, [in) on any principle whatever.

But I suppose some Statesmen think, that there is a laudable

obliquity and a seasonable fear, for my own part I shall

not

(/) Liv. lib, 2. sect. 6i. (m) H, of Commons Nov. 1797,
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not, on this occasion, invade the retreat of St. Ann's Hill,

or violate the purity of Drury Lane. \i such Statesmen are

resolved to free at once both the Senate and the Throne, the

*" Saevi Spiracula Ditis'* are open to them; they may
descend in safety, and disburthen the land. I do not believe

that the possession of absolute power is in the reach of Mr;

Pitt, or of any man. But the continuance of such a minister

in office will be approved, as 1 think, while the security,

and independence, and dignity of the crown, of the parlia-

ment, and of the people of Great Britain, are maintained

against the tyrannical pretensions of pirates, buccaneers,

and plunderers.

I would say to Mr. Pitt, as Cicero did to Torquatus,
*' Tibi nullum periculum esse perspicio, quod quidera
**

sejunctum sit ab omnium interitu." (n) That minister has

not looked submissively, at any period of his long admini-

stration, for personal protection in any quarter. There

is a hardihood about the man, which 1 love. On the

broad general question of the time, the public esteem

has been commensurate with the royal approbation. In

this, the policy of the closet, of the senate, and of the

people seems to have been one. I am sure, I hope, that

wherever Mr. Pitt, or any minister, proceeds, he will al-

ways find a board of controll; nor would I by any means

disapprove the advice of an honest Mandarin. But the

stairs of the palace have now but one flight; the gate is in

front, and the ascent direct. The noble Marquis, who

is now no more in office, may brood safely over beads

and relics. Tliere is some propriety in this amusement.

It is pleasing to preserve the memorial of departed dignity.

In

{fi) Cic. Ep, ad Fam, Lib. Q. Ep. n
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In my opinion, the Moor's head might have adorned out

coin with the royal Gallic lillies, though the Sovereignty
of France and of Corsica is passed,

I can stand aloof from the scene itself, but I am no

stranger to the moving principle. I was not formed to wait

long in the anti-chamber of a Duke of Lerma, or a Don
Calderone. A little experience is sufficient for the ob»

serving. It is either my advantage, or my misfortune, not

to have adopted any profession : I never could decide that

point. But, as you well know, I framed an early and an

undaunted resolution, (perhaps not wholly justifiable, but

certainly not degrading to the character) that I never would

do perjonal suit and service, tor convenience or emolu-

ment, to any man however high, in a subordinate station.

1 framed that resolution ;
I adhered to it : and privacy is my

lot. Be it so: it is the soil in which learning and reflec-

tion strike deepest. In these days, it is my desire that

obscurity should gather round me. Now and then indeed the

thoughts of times, which are no more, will bring with them

a casual, momentary, doubtful glimpse of what might have

been ; and often, with the poet of Valclusa by the fountain

of Sorga, I have regretted some periods of inactivity, not

of sloth, which have passed,

Senza levarmi a volo, avend'io Vale,

Per dar forse di me non bassi esempi {p).

But if the laurel, which 1 have now planted, should thicken

round the temple of my retirement, the pillars will support

it : the materials are solid, and the ground is firm.

I have

(o) Petrarch, P. a. Son, ^^^



I have indeed a few memoirs by me, written in other

days and with other hopes ; and if I could polish the style,

and reduce them a little into form, I am convinced they

Would not be uninteresting.
" Lc Roi et ses Ministres

*'

peutetre se fairoient lireces Memoires, qui assurement ne
** soht pas ceux d'un ignorant." But let this pass for the

present. I am for practicable politics : I would not be

driven into measures from which there is no retreat. I

smile when I am told of love and hate in politicians and

ministers. These are passions which they never felt ; for

circumstances alone unite and separate them. I should

wish to act with those statesmen who, as far as is consistent

with the dignity and safety of the country, by a timely

concession and a rational departure from too tig'id prin-

ciples, would prevent those calamities which result front

authority without power, and expence without supplies.

But my hour for treating these subjects, in the manner I

propose, is not yet come : I must turn to other thoughts

for a season*

When Philosophy saw the Muses standing by Boethiug

in his affliction, she spoke in terms of some surprise and

indignation {p). In our time this indignation would have

been retorted by the sisters of the song. Philosophy has

appeared, not to console, but to deject. When I have

read and thought deeply on the accumulated horrors, and on

^\\ the gradations of wickedness and misery, through which

B the

{p) Boeth. de Consolat. Philos. L. i. Pros. i. The words

are particular.
" H^e sunt quae infructuosis affe^uum sfiin'is.

** uherem frudibus rationis segstem necant^ hominumque mentes
**

assuefaciunt mprbo, 7ton iiherant,**—** Medicina poxiva

i^ TiMPUS EST, QtJAJyi Q^EB.lh^t[ ib. PfOS. S,
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the modern systematic philosophy of Europe hais con-

^ducted her illuminated votaries to the confines of political

death and mental darkness, my mind for a space feels a

convulsion, and suffers the nature of an insurrection.

I look around me. I look to human actions, and to

human principles. I consider again and again, what is the

nature and efteft of learning and of instruciion ; what is the

doctrine of evidence, and the foundation of truth. I ask

myself, are all these changed ? Have the moral and the na-

tural laws of God to his creatures another basis? Has the

lapse of fifty years made an alteration in Him, who is de-

clared to be THE SAME to-day, yesterday, and for ever?

Can the violence, the presumption, the audacity, the arro-

gance, the tyranny ot man, drunk wqth self idolatry and

temporary success, change the nature and essence of God
and of his works, by calling good evil and evil good? I am

lold, tliat human reason is nearly advanced to full perfec-

tion ;
1 am assured, that she is arrived at the haven, where

she would be. I again look around me. I ask, where is

that haven ? where is that steady gale which has conducted

her? 1 listen; but it is to the tempest: I cast my view

Bbroad ;
but the ocean is every where perturbed. I pause

again. Perhaps, it is
*' ike wind and stor7nfulfilling HIS

•' word!"

I resume the reflections of suffering humanity amid the

wreck of intellect. This was not the ancient character of

'})hilosophy. The lovers ot wisdom, in the best ages of

Athens and of Rome, always discoursed with reverence and

submission to the Author and Governor of the world.

They considered of whom they spoke. If they turned to

the origin of evil, or to any dark and unfathomable ques-

tion,



tion, they Jirst called upon man to consider the limits of

his understanding. They warned him, with most peculiar

emphasis, to beware of those a>.uroi ecropixt,' those difficulties

©f hard solution, which are but increased by defences of

arguments- ill constructed. They implored him affection-

ately, to avoid all that tends to overthrow, to trouble, or dis-

turb those principles, which conduct to peace and to right

action. Their advice was to strengthen the intellect, and to

compose the passions, not by braving and insulting the all-

powerful, all-wise, and all-merciful Creator, but by an

humble, phtient enquiry into his works, and by submission

to his dispensations. Thev seemed to be well aware, that

to him who understood all the bearings and relations of the

word, Resignationio the will ol God was the whole of piety*

If upon sages like these the light of revelation should appear,

as the regent of fheir pliilosophical day, nothing can be con-

ceived more august, nothing more ennobling, nothing more

dignified. Poetry and philosophy may then speak a lan-

guage worthy of themselves :

Altius his nihil est: haec sunt fastigia mundi!

PuBLiCA NATUR.^ DOMUS his contenta tenetur

Finibus. (q)

When we have read such writers, it is hardly possible not

to turn from modern sceptics and sciolists with something'

more than neglect. If to their philosophy they add witti-

cism and ribaldry, they are nauseous. If to their ribaldry

they join folly and gross ignorance, they sliould be driven

from our fellowship with contempt. The continued labours'

©f the aich Theomachist of the age, the records of that per-

B 2 petuai*

(^) Manll. Astron. L. ^
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factual conflict which he maintained, during, the course 6(

fifty years of a long and impious life, against the spiritual
**

kingdoms of God and of his Christ," and the memorials

of his desolating days, will all be entombed in the French

Pantheon with the mouldering remnant of his bones (r).

*' Dust to dust: ashes to ashes." He sowed unto the flesh,

,and of the flesh he and his disciples have reaped death and

corruptioni

All the minor powers of infidelity, anarchy, sedition,

rebellion, and democracy, may yei be dispersed in

England', from their leaders Voltaire, D'Alembert, and

Condorcet, to the vulgar illiterate blasphemy of Thomas

Paine, and the contemptible nonsense of William Godwin.

I feel for mankind when they are insulted by such writers.

-I make common cause with my fellow creatures, and call

topon them to rally round the constitution of our humarfi

nature, and to support it's dignity.

From writers of this character, my thoughts are directed

fO the professors of that superstitipps corruption of Chris-

tianity, which originally gave occasion to those attempts,

to which it has pleased Providence to permit a temporary

success, to scourge the nations of Europe. I am sure the

plain

^^

(r) To the writings of Voltaire the strong words of Eiisebius

are applicable:
" Avroci ui TOT ©EOMAXOT (pwvaj, stt*

** xaxias" i(T'/j)i /t*c7a7.at'p(,«/x£V», y.xi rccs Trpoy t8 Txj/jo-ra rois

'*
ayyskoK; irapoc'^o^EKTccs ruv sQvwv opoOsaias ^icxpTTCCffxi

tixi
(rvy/j^i'i

*'
a7rei?.fc!VT0S', upovoyL^uanv ts ttiV otKH/xsvviv, jiOLi ttccv to rcov

**
avOpcoiTcuv 7£vo$ ^isx,(rci<yBiv Koct {ji^sraarvKTsiv ms Trporspov Evra^ixs

**
aTrayScc^io^^o/xEVi?." £u3€b. Peiiion§U*it.EvanS»Lib.4. 5e<^.^
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p^ain simpllclfy of the Protestant religion of England couI3

never have suggested so daring, so extensive a project. I

have therefore spoken at large of the Roman Catholic

religion, and it's professors, and of the emigrants and

French priests.

From some observations which I have heard and seen on this

part of my work, you may remember I was tempted to think,

that 1 had advanced something new on this subject. I am sure

the principles are as old and as moderate as those af the Re-

formation ; and I know that every page of our history con-

•firms their truth. Have we forgotten the history of that Re-

formation? Is *' the Preservative against Popery" buried in

oblivion and unmerited neglect ? Do we remember Mede, and

Chillingworth, and Hooker, and Barrow, and Tillotson, and

Hoadly, and Sherlock ? Can we pass by the phalanx of Sta.tes-

fnen, an^ Bishops, and Lawyers, who stood forth in 1688?

What I have advanced is in substance very old; in manner

it may perhaps be new. All I have advised, is on the

side of caution. I only declared and pronounced so.^

iemnly in the face of my country, that a College of

Romish Priests of a religion hostile in principle and in

action too, whenever it has the power, against the established

church of this kingdom, should not be set upon a hill^ and

authorised and maintained by the ministers of the crown,

and by the public money of the land. They have been dis-

persed, since that warning was given. I only said, let sup-

port be administered to them privately, and in detached

situations, I have pity for them, and relief too, according to

my ability.

But,
*'

though I give aU-my goods (said an Apostlej t6*

^ |eed the poor and the distressed, and have riot Charity^" it

B 3
"

pro&tcth
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**

profit€th me nothing." What does he mean? He surely
means something. Alms alone, it seems, however liberal,

however extended, neither are, nor can be, the whole or the

essence of Christian charity. Tiiey are indeed a material part

of it, and one of the best external proofs of it's existence.

Charity is in reality a principle of general safety, of kindness,

of active benevolence, of discernment, of prudence, of mode-

ration, and of guarded virtue. It originated from Him, who
commanded his disciples to join the innocence of the dove

with the wisdom of the serpent. We may depend upon it ;

the system of Christianity is not inconsistent with itself.

Surely this is not to teach, or to recommend, persecution or

intolerance. My language and arguments are designed on\j
to shew, that the

spirit of the system of Popery yet remains

unaltered in it's great and leading principles. If it perishes,

it w'' II perish altogether. I love toleration in the constitu-

tional sense of the word, as much as the most designing

patriot of the day: but indifference to the public form of

religion is the first step to it's neglect, and to its consequent

abolition.

I cannot think it a mark of persecution. or intolerance,

ivhen I deprecate the revival of the Romish superstition in

England (j), There is an enthusiasm, an
o/)y«(rpto?,

in the

professors

(x)
*^ From obvious ca\ises (indeed) the cruelty y

the tyranny^
the

**
impiety ot TH* Church of RuME have almnst fadedfrom our

^' memory; hut 'we must hring them back to our recollection^ iftoe loould

*'
Un^krjland ^'im JUDGMENTS of cod WHiCH ARS ABROAD IN

** THE EARTH." She Is HOW pcrscci'ted in hcr tum. As Engllsh-

^ men, we forget her injuries; as Christians, we pity and give
•*- alms to h^r exi'ed adhcrjents, regardless of the malicious endear
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professors oF it which, I know, never forsakes them. It i$

active, where it's influence can hardly be supposed. It is

said to pervade even the squabbles of a society set apart for

the preservation
of our national antiquity. With a cat,like

watch, it peers and pries over ever)' paper on ecclesiastical

relics, and garbles the
slightest casual effusions of protestant

zeal, before it is presented to the world. If it cannot be

openly recommended, it will effectually guard against the

least reproach or insinuation of it's subtlety. Romish Baro-

nets will be busy, and Romish Priests will meddle. Per-

haps the Secretary of that Society knows, whether these hints

are true and justifiable. It surely will be understood, that

I am only speaking of the Spirit and tendency of the system

B 4 itself,

" vours of our adversaries to represent the Church of England,
** as itself interested in her preservation. But let us only advert

" to the principles, religious and civil, upon which we are sepa-
** rated from that idolatrous and intolerant power ;

and it will btf

*' evident that, as a national Church, we have neither part nor lot

" in this matter. Our causes are distinct, and must ever
** REMAIN SO ; and nve have now more abundant reason than (ver to

*'
rejoice in our Reformed Religion » Our fathers obeyed the warning

•*
voice, and left her corrupt communion when she had risen to

** the zenith of her glory; and we have hitherto escaped the

"
plagues by which she is now tormented. And it may be

*'
added, that as England was formerly (and I trust is still) the

^' bulwark of the Protestant faith, so must she now be the bul-

*' wark of Christianity itself." See the Bifliop oi (a) Lincoln's

sermon before the King and Parliament at St. Paul's on

the public thanksgiving on the 19th Dec. 1797. (Published

in Feb. 1798.) It is the composition of a man of learning and

ability, written with great judgment, elo(^ucnce, and discern*

Rient of the signs of the t'mes.

(a) The Rt, Rev, George Fretyman ^D. D.
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itsdf. I would carry charity with me in my heart and iQ

Hiy hand, but I know that charity is, and must be, consist-

ent with a love to my country, and to her rights civil and

religious. If I am wrong, I fear, I must continue so ; I {lave

yet seen no argument to shake my conviction.

I would say a few words on another part of my work. I

have been under the necessity, at least as I thought, of ap-

pealing for illustration to writers of all ages and in various

languages. There is an appearance of ostentation in it, to

which I must submit. I certainly am of opinion with Ca-

saubon, that it cannot be supposed,
*'

facere aliquid ad veram

pietatem seu doctrinam, Grasca potius quam alia lingua

joqui." [t] Certainly not. But to enforce and illustrate any

position, the language of poets, and the dignity and spirit

of ancient eloquence and history in the original wor^s, are

of no mean assistance. The nature and full force of this work

could not have been sustained without the notes, in which

the most important subjects, sacred, moral, and political,'

are occasionally discussed. But I have generally given,

in English, the substance of the allusions, contained in the

learned languages which are brought forwards

I would not have any one think, that an appeal to the

higher poets of modern Italy is either trifling or disgraceful.

No man ever felt the power of poetry, if he refused his

homage to Dante, Petrarch, Ariosto, andTassoj I mean^

if their language was familiar to him.

In their primal poet there is an originality and a hardihood

of antiquity. The soul of Dante was dark and sullen: it was

proud, and full of his
wrongs.

Frons laetaparum et dejecto

lumin^

{i) Is, f0saub, E^erejtat. i6, ^d Annales Ecclssigst. Baronii?
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iumlna vultu. He passed through imaginary realms without

the sun, to the confines of light and hope. The day shone

full upon him, and the beams were from on high. His

draught of men and their passions is eternal. His language

was like himself, deep and full of matter; it's strength and

harmony may be best expressed by his Tjascan brother;

Aspro eoncento, orribile armonia

D'alte querele, d'ululi, e di strida,

Istranamente concordar s'udia.(2^j

As to Petrarch; we are led by every milder feeling to the

retreat of Valclusa. The strain of the poet is yet softer

than the breeze, or the murmur of his fountain, {v) Yet was

he not without energy : his subject was sometimes high anci

holy. He was familiar with death, and his breathings were

after immortality. He too could describe the difruption of
the mortal veil, and the departure of the soul,

Svegliata fra
gli spirti eletti,

Ove nel suo Fattor 1' alma s 'interna I

I will not pursue this theme; and of Ariosto and Tasso it

would be idle to speak. But you will permit me to observe,

that the three greatest masters of heroic verse, in unlaboured

ease and flowing dignity, are to my apprehension and

judgment, Homer, Ariosto, and the glory of Spain,

Alonzd

(«) Ariosto. O. F. c, 14.

fivrns (pspsrat.
Such is the harmonious prose which distinguishes

the critical writings of the great Halicarnassian. Dion, Hali-

fam. Epist ad. Cn. Ppropeium de Pi^itone, $ect, ^
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Alonzo d'Ercilla(^). I have without intention indeed, but

with the privilege of a letter, descanted a little on a favourite

incidental topic. For when I hear the language of

Italy, under these mighty masters, called frivolous and

light, I cannot pass it without a moment's vindication. In

my opinion they strengthen and harmonize both the intellect

and the ear. My references to them are however very

few.

I am told, I am forgiven for my Latin ; but for the Greek,

not so easily. In tliis particular indeed, I am rather surprised

that no man oi wit has said of my notes,
"
They are Greek

** invocations to call fools into a circle." [y] Certainly there

ivill be Halos round the brightest luminaries ; and it must be

confessed, that many of my notes have such a circular appear-

ance. If some galled theologian should be disposed to

banter, and to question the validity of my Greek ordina-

tion, he would perhaps shrewdly remind me of the Council

oi Florence in 1439, when the Greek and Latin churches

proposed, as a pnnc'ple of union, that the Greeks should

alter their manusrjipisyr<77» the Latin, He might tell me
of that celebrated " Feed us cum Grsecis," so well known

among the sacred manuscript critics. And if I were to

adduce from the great Erasmus, my
"

Capita argumentorurn
•* contra morosos quosdam et indoctos" (2) ; I should perhaps

be reminded by Dr. Parr, that I have not the erudition of

Erasmus, nor the gentle manners of the serene Sepulveda,

Mr. Knight would remand me to the Greek alphabet (to

any one, 1 hope, but his own), and his modesty would

attempt

{x) The Author of the Araucana,

(j) Shakspeare's As you Like it, act. 2.

(x) Nov^ Test, by Erasmus iB 1595- 5th E^lit*
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jttempt some jucundlty from the Lusus Priapi. 1 will

endure them aU ;
for I have patience and pity too.

I know you were surprised, when you found me beset

with poetasters, and rhetoricians, and commentators, and old

seventh-form boys, that I was so patient. In truth I thought

there might be some remedy. Yet I will own, that when

I see so many heads around me deprived of the substance of

sense, I am perpetually calling for the ampolla oS.
K'sX.o\'^\\Ot

that sacred vessel which he brought from the upper regions^

" Che tempo e ormai, ch' ai capi voti e macri

** Di senno, si soccorri con /' ampolla. [a)

But I should have too much on my hands, and I recall

my wish. In the political, as well as in the mere
literary-

world, there is more to do in that way than I can attempt.

A few drops from this ampolla might now and then, on,

particular occasions, fall on the Minister himself, who nom

in his taxes appears as the political Hecate (^j, or Diana, ia

their

(a) Ariosto. O. F. Cant. 38,

(h) Hecate is termed in the Argonautics of Orpheus,

TjOKJCOxa^Tlvof iJsiv, ©Xoov rspxq an ^ar/Tov,

'

T«prapo7r«i5 ExaTTj! (v. 974.) Edit. Eschenback. p. 66.

For the Diana
rpi^op^o;*

look at the gems of Fulvius Ursinus.—

It is oddj that Lycophron, in all the darkness of his prophetic

song, chanting forth the powers, «$ Apy)s i(^iXxro, couples

together Bellona and Minei'va,
*' Kxi J/ Evt/w, kui Tpr/svvYiros

'* ©sa." Cassand. V. 519.
—What is the allegory ? It seems a»

if war and wisdom might be joined together ; but the sooner thi?

i^nion eaube dissolved, the better. (1798.)
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ihcir iriple Jovms, Some of it also might be spared for Earl

Fitzwilliam with good efFeet ; but I should be unwilling to

waste the precious liquor on the noble head of his Grace

©f Bedford. Some crests are indeed vulnerable; but the

natural constitution is sometimes so radically impaired, that

when the head is once opened, it is in vain to think of

closing it. Mr. Home Tooke, for instance, is but of the

reach of art. I would only set up the bidental.-d.t thfe book^

seller's door at Wimbledoii^ |t will at least serve as a land-

«[iark for the French, on their first invasion. As to the

**
mendici, mimi, balatrones," what can be done ? The most

infamous are the most, contented^ But there are minor

members of the great democratic body, and all h^ve not the

same office. Yet there is a marvellous use (and they un-

derstand it better than we do) in that which every joinE

supplieth. I should leave Mr. Tierney (c), with some littld

bope, to the discipline of Cocker and Oldfield
(</).

He

may perhaps improve in calculation; but I think it will bd

Some time before his anti-professional prattle will impose oxX

another boy- committee on a contested election. The drops
of the ampolla would never penetrate the thick rotundity of

Mr. Nicholls
(^) ; but they might insinuate themselves

through the zigzag crevices of Sir John. Sinclair's head*

If we pass to subjects of lighter moment, even the Bavian

drops from Mr. Gifford have fallen off, like oil, frorn the

plumage of the Florence and Cruscan geese. At home also,

I am sorry that his success is imperfect. I am told, tha^

Mr, Greathcad and Mr. Merry yet write and talk; and

Mr,

{() M. P. for the Borough, {d) An obscure writer on th?*

Boroughs,
" The sad hibtorian of that tainted plain."

\e) M. p. for
Tregony.
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Mr. Jerningbam (poor man!) still continues silUtr than hif

sheep.

But a truce to this badinage. Like the Warrior of Ithaca,

1 would appear but for a season, and for a pecuHar purpose,

in such a garb. It is necessary now to assume those higher

functions to which. I am called, to claim for myself, and to

vindicate the undoubted right [f) and hereditary dignity o£

the Satiric muse:

Tf/xvA/Qaj pxKsuv7ro'kvfj,'nri<; O'^ocrffiug,

AATO A' Eni MEFAN OTAON ! bx^ov Cov r>^i (^ocpsrpr^f

Avra. arpoaOe 'jto^cuv. (g)

I had once a thought, as you advised me, of analysing

ttie following poem. But to what effect, and for what use?

To men, like you, it is needless or presumptuous, and to

others, it is superfluous. I am indeed confident, that when

all the personal objects of my praise or censure shall have

passed from the scene, this work will be found to contain

principles of government, polity, religion, morality, edu-

cation, criticism, poetry, and literature, worthy of being

transmitted to another age. I have indeed already said

much; but I think, I have something more to offer to my
country, if the blessing of strength and health should

graciously be extended and continued to me. I mean, if I

see a proper occasion to present it, and if England should

•not be absorbed in the vortex and abhorred gulf of demo-

cracy and tyranny.

Still perhaps I am incautious in my words ; for I Cc^n pro*

ipise little. However that may be, my principle is and ever

has

C/) IvmKQy MQiQiiy ;iTg«Vvv» Find. Pyth. i. (^) Ilcm. Od,pi.
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lias been, that " no man liveth unto himself," forfiif

own little pleasures, or mean gratifications, or low unworthy

passions, the dirty family of selfishness, which by the law

of Providence defeats it's own purposes. I speak not of

a romantic, impracticable, general good, but of the speci-

iic benefit which an individual may and can confer on his

fellow-creatures, in his own limited sphere of action, by a

continued exertion of the faculties or talents, with which

he feels himself intrusted.

The well-wishers to their country arc, above all things,

desirous of the steady light of Literature; and of the day-

spring from on high. Yet whatever they or we may hope^
the horizon may perhaps be now illuminated with it's

departing beams. I will yet strive to be full of hope ;

though in some passing moments of dejection, the strain of

the Florentine poet, in all it's melancholy harmony, dwells

upon my ear;

Ptnsa, die qiiesto dl max non raggiorna ! [h)

But let us still contemplate the glory which was cast

round otheriimcs. I will therefore conclude this letter, by

complying vvith your request, in offering you a very few

ideas on the cAz>/ Satirists of ancient and ot modern fame.

I may be singular perhaps; but if I except LuciLius,

(who is known to us only by detached lines and short pas.

sagcs,J in my opinion, the fulnass of the Satirical glory nevQjr

shone but on six poets :

Ouos orbe sub omni

Jam vix septena numerat Sapientia fama.

The character of LuciLiUS, the inventor of Satire, was

respected by Scipio and Lselius ; and they were his friends,

Pgctast^r^

(//}
Dante Parad,
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Poetasters, rhetoricians, and even men of higVi quality and

of consular rank, were often the suhjects of his censure. I

know not what a modern PVcnch Directory might do with a

man of his character; but Lucilius enjoyed respect and

impunity in the Roman Republic. Horace in the

politest age, under the despotism of Augustus, insinuated

himself into the graces of the Emperor: yet he was pecu-

liarly studious to mark the obnoxious, foolish, or wicked

characters of his age. He was careful not to be misunder-

stood. He noted the name, the profession, and the rank o£

those whom he devoted to undying ridicule, or consigned

to the eternitv of fame. Augustus and Maecenas well kne\^

the value of such a poet. They looked to the stability o£

government and to the empire of good sense, and found them

intimately connected with literature and poetry. In the

time of Nero and Trajan, Juvenal and Persius exerted a

severity without playfulness, and veiled themselves in

obscurity, yet without being misunderstood. They applied

directly and irresistibly to the inmost feelings of the heart,

callous and depraved as it was. The writers were either

, spared or neglected; but their works were admired and

circulated. I know the person to whom I am no\vr addressing

myself too well, to enter into a criticism on Horace, Ju-

venal, or Persius; Mr. Dryden indeed has done it

already.

An interval of ages passed, dark and barbarous. The.

power of Satire, in its full and legitimate strength, waa

never again felt till the reign of Louis the fourteenth of

France. Then appeared a Poet, second to none of his

predecessors. A philosopher without being wordy, the

f/iend of sense aad of virtue, a gentleman in principle^

independent



independent in
spirit, and fearless of enemies, howevet

powerful from their malignity or formidable from their rank„'

This extraordinary man was Boileau. If I arti not deceived,

there is something in all his compositions so finished, sa

removed from conceit and forced thought ; there is such an

ardent zeal for propriety in sentiment and in expression ;

such a sense of the dignity of the human character, whert

undebased; such a hatred of hypocrisy; such a love of

purity; such an abhorrence of all profaneness and inde-

cency, and even of indelicacy; that I am not able to name
a man whose works, as a poet and a critic, may be read

and studied with equal advantage. Even his compliments,

though rather lofty, to Louis the. fourteenth are all con-

ceived in the language of a gentleman and a man of genius,
who feels that he is conferring honour, not receiving it.

The majesty of the French monarch, in that cultivated age,

was surely as worthy of homage as the deily of the Roman

Augustus,

To read the works of Boileau with full advan-?

tage, some accuracy of knowledge, and some insight

into the delicacy of the ancient French language, arc

required. I call their language ancienty which existed

before the revolution, for I scarce understand the modern

democratic jargon.
*' Grave virus munditias pepulitJ^ It

is also necessary to have a perception of the peculiar cast

of the French poetry, and of the construction of the verse.

An allowance must be made for the language itself, which

is not poetical as contradistinguished to prose, but forcible,

terse, and well adapted to the condensation of satirical

expression. As a writer, I think him original. What he

bas borrowed, he almost seems to have regtoxed to it*a

t propes*
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|5roper place. He alternately assumes the characters of

the three great Romans; and maintains an honourable

contest for the mastery. Equal to either of them taken

singly; and in the merit of composition, sometimes their

superior. He is their true and lawful brother ; there is a

fraternal league between them, which no friend to good

literature, good poetry, and good manners, will ever suffer

to be broken.

Nearly at the same period, after some momentary gleams

and strong flashes in the horizon, Satire arose in England.

When 1 name Dryden, I comprehend every varied

excellence of our poetry. In harmony, strength, modu-

lation, rythra, energy, he first displayed the full power of

the English language. My business with him at present, is

only as a Satirist
;

I will be brief, for I speak to the intelli-

gent. He was tiie first poet who brought to perfection,

what I would term,
" The Allegory of Satire." Fables

indeed, and apologues, and romances, have been the

most ancient modes of reproof and censure. It was the

peculiar happiness of Dryden to give an eternal sense

and interest to subjects which are transitory. He placed

his scene on the ground of actual history. The reader of

every age has an interest in the delineation of characters

and names, which have been familiar to him from his ear-

liest years. He is already prepared, and feels a predilectioa

for the subject. This accommodation of ancient charac-

ters to existing persons has a peculiar force in the age to"

which it is addressed; and posterity reads with delight a

poem founded on pristine story, and illustrated by the

records of modern times.

€ Dryden's
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Dryden's power of Satire has been generally acknoW-"

ledged in his Mac-Flecknoe ; but his master^piece is that

wonderful and unequalled performance, Absalom and

Achitophel. He presents to us an heroic subject in heroic

numbers, a well-constructed allegory, and a forcible appeal
to our best feelings and passions. He paints the horrors of

anarchy, sedition, rebellion, and democracy, with the

pencil of Dante, or of Michael Angelo ; and he gives the

speeches of his heroes with the strength, propriety, and

correctness of Virgil. It is Satire in it's highest form; but

it is satire addressed to the few. It is not adapted to the

general effect of this species of poetry. In my opinion,

Dryden has not the style and manner of Horace, or Juvenal,

or Persius, or Boileau. Pope called him unhappy,
from the looseness of the age in which he lived. He has

enthusiasm, majesty, seriousness, severity, gravity, strength

of conception, and boldness of imagery. But sprightliness,

gaiety, an easy badinage, an occasional playfulness, so ne-

cessary to the general effect of satirical poetry, were all

wanting to him. Perhaps his genius was too sublime. He
could not, or he would not, descend fco the minutiae which

are often required, to the anecdotes, and the passing traits of

the time. His satire had an original character. It was the

strain of Archilochus sounding from the lyre oi Alcseus,

The ,Sixtpi and last of this immortal Brotherhood, in

the fulness of time, and in the maturity of poetical power,
came Pope. All that was wanting to his illustrious pre-

decessor found its consummation in the genius, knowledge,

correct sense, and condensation of thought and expression,

which distinguish this poet. The tenour of his life was

peculiarly favourable to his office. He hadj^rj^ cultivated

1 ^1
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all the flowery grounds of poetry. He had excelled in

description, in pastoral, in the pathetic, and in general

criticism
;
and he had given an English existence in perpe^

tuity to the Father of all poetry. Thus honoured, and with

these pretensions, he left them all for that excellence, for which

the maturity of his talents and his judgment so eminently

designed him. Familiar with the great, intimate with the

polite, graced by the attentions of the fair, admired by the

learned, a favourite with the nation, independent in an

acquired opulence, the honourable product of his genius

and industry ; the companion of persons distinguished for

birth, high fashion, rank, wit, or virtue, and resident in the

center of all public information and intelligence ; every

avenue to knowledge and every mode of observation were

open to his curious, prying, piercing, and unwearied intel-

lect. His works are so generally read and studied, that I

should not merely fatigue, but I should almost insult you

by such a needless disquisition.

As a disciple of these great masters, and full of that spirit

which an unbroken and an honourable intimacy with their

works has inspired, I now present myself a votary at their

temple; and in some measure clothed in the robes of their

hereditary priesthood, I would also enter, and offer my obla-

tion at the high altar of my country. But if, unworthy of this

hallowed investment and interior ministry, the door of the

sanctuary is closed upon me
; I shall retire without a mur-

mur, and with devotion unimpaired worship in the vestibule.^

You can best judge of my motives, who have known most

intimately the nature and extent of my studies, solitary so long
in their acquirement, and now public at last in their applica*

lion and in their end. With a necessary indulgence for all

C z my
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my frailties, vices, errors, follies, and imperfections, and

with the partiality of friendship, you, and such as you, may
'perhaps allow me to apply to myself, with some little varia*

Hon, the words of the most fervid poet of antiquity :

Non tenues ignavo pollice chordas

Fulso, sed Auru7ici residens in margine templi

Audax magnorum tumulis adcanto Magistrum*

I am, &c, &c.

' iiiitm^t

THE
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THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE,

=?*

DIALOGUE THE FIRST.

Audaci quicunque afflate Cratino,

Iratum Eiipolidem praegrandi cum sene palles,

^spice et hcec^ si forte aliquid decoctius audii ;

Indc vapoiat^ lector mihi feiveat aure.

PES.S. SAT. I.
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THE PREFACE

TO THE FIRST DIALOGUE(a)

OF THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

X H E importance of the subject of this Poem, anci tlie

necessity of such an appeal to the kingdom at this time,

are the best reasons which I can offer for it's publication.

But in regard to the various matters which are considered

in the following composition, I recommend to my readers

a passage from a collection of the most pleasing and

informing treatises in natural philosophy which I ever read,

or I believe ever were written; I mean the Chemical

Essays by Dr. Watson, the present Bishop of LandafT. [b]

The passage is this;
" Sir Isaac Newton and Dr. Bentley

C 4
" met

(^) First printed in May 1794,

\h) Vol. 4, p. 25.
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** met accidentally in London^ and on Sir Isaac's inquiring
•"' what philosophical Pursuits were carrying on at Cam-
•'

bridge, the Doctor replied, none
;

for when you
*'

go a hunting, Sir Isaac, you kill all the game; you have

^*- left us nothing to pursue."
*' Not so, said the

?'
philosopher, you may start a variety of game in every

^* bush, if you will but take the trouble to beat for it.'*

*' And so in truth it is," (observes Bishop Watson) "
every

*'

object in nature affords occasion for philosophical experi-
" ment." I may add, that such a state of society and of

literature, as the present, affords occasion for numerous

experiments and observations, without any danger of

mutual interference.

In this Poem no imitation whatsoever is intended of

any form.er writer, or of any former poem. // was

written upon no, private motive whatsoever) but simply and

solely as the conduct
oj

the persons mentiontd or alluded to^

or the manner of their compositions, or the principles of
their writings, tend to infuence and a^ect the learnings the

government,, the religion, the public morality, the public

happiness, and the public security oj this Nation. My
intentions are just and justifiable to reascnable men, who

will reflect on what has passed, and is passing before them.

We must indeed be sensible, that it is now no longer a

mere sport of the pen, a light skirmish, or a random

shaft, the ApoUireas helluvi puerile pharetrae, which are

alone demanded ; but our weapons must be instruments

of war, able to break down the strong holds of anarchy,

impiety, and rebellion, and mighty to vindicate the

powers of legitimate authority. In every region of Europe

there should have been a common cause. But in nq

kingdom, except Great Britain, has that cause beer;

a
'

maintaine4
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inaintained in full integrity. While I am writing, (c) we

jare convulsed to our center; and yet in the midst of fear,

we are impudently and wickedly told, there is no cause ©f

alarm.

Talia dum celebro, subitam civilis Erlnnys

Tarpeio de monte facem, Phlegraeaque movit

Prselia ; sacrilegis lucent Capitoha taedis,

Et Senonum furias Latiae sumpsere cohortes.(^)

We may (for we can) all of us contribute to th«

assistance, the comfort, and the good of others, and to the

stability of social happiness. The sword, the voice, and

the pen must be resolutely and decisively called into action,

for defence, for counsel, for admonition, and tor censure.

Satirical writings must submit to the imputation of

ill-nature, though I see no necessary connection between

them. In my opinion, Satire has nothing to do with

good-nature, or with ill-nature. It's office respects the

public good alone, and the interests of the community.
It is frequently designed to supply the laws, in those cases

which are beyond their jurisdiction. From such courts it

?ippeals to perhaps a still higher tribunal, that of public

opinion, character, and reputation.

Such are my ideas ; yet I am sure I have nothing of the

wild American in my composition ; I never wished to

destroy any man, either to inherit his wit or plunder him
of his understanding. But I will bow to no Cyrill of

Alexandria, to no Executive Director of a modern Repub-
}ic, to no lordly president of factious councils, of

democratic

{c) 1796.

(</) StatiusSylv. Lib. 5. Carm. 5.
— Senones were the Gauls

or French.
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democratic delegates,
or of societies in open defiance of

established authority in regulated empires. There is dark-

ness mixed with fire, and volumes of smoke are
rolling

from the mouth of the cavern. I love no atheist French

Bishops, nor unfrocked grammarians in England. Home
Tooke is still living, and Edmund Burke is no more. Sol
occubuit! I hope Mr. Pitt will assure us of the old

progidy,
" Nox nulla secutaest!"

We must now all assist in our various capacities, and

feel and act as publick men. In times like these we may
assume a virtue, a character, a courage, and a firmness,

not originally our own. I protest I have no private

animosity in my nature; but I come forth (boldly enough,

I will confess, but as I ought to do) in behalf of my
country, her literature, her laws, her religion, and her

government. Nor would I publish this satirical Poem,

but from a full conviction of it's tendency to promote the

public welfare, in its degree and according to it's subject,

when it is
(if

it ever should be) studied and considered

With impartiality.

HM

THE
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THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

A SATIRICAL POEM.

. DIALOGUE THE FIRST.(r7)

INGIMUS H^C, ALTUM SaTIRA SUMENTE COTHURNT/M?

NOS UTINAM \A.lil\(l>)

THE AUTHOR AND OCTAVIUS.

THE AUTHOR.

1 WHO once deem'd my race of labour run,

And camps, and courts, and crowds, and senates shun.

Still to the publick raise no venal voice.

In the full freedom of a Briton's choice.

Through tracts aloft on daring pinions rove.

Where'er by duty borne, or led by love.

Yet
{a) First published in May 1794.

.{b) Juv. Sat. 6.
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Yet not unconscious of this awful age>

I mark what new conflicting Sophists rage,

Sophists who laugh to scorn th' avenging rod.

And hurl defiance to the throne of God ;

Shake pestilence abroad with maddening sweep.

And grant no pause—but everlasting sleep ! (c)

Blood-guiltiness their crime; with hell they cope ?

No flesh, no spirit now must rest in hope.

But under foliage dark, and cypress gloom.

The (d) sculptured mock'ry marks and seals the tomb*

New lights on all, but on the poet, rise;

Still can he smile, and with no murm'ring sighs

Can own well-pleas'd, that now the meanest Bard,

Bavins, (J) or Maro, finds the same regard. 20

Not

[c] This alludes to the French decree which in 1793 abo-

Jished, iy law, a futurity of existence. Impiety and absurdity

are the natural consequences of their principles.

(fl?) The French have also decreed, that in every church-yard

trees shall be planted, and the figure of sleep erected pointing

to the tombs
; and this sleep they decree to be eternal. N. B.

This was the fact, when this First Part of the Pursuits of

J^iterature wzs first published in May 1794,—•It may be so again^

or may be so at this moment, 1796.
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Not as Maecenas once with partial ray

Ilium'd the rlsbg glories cf his day^

Whose orb the Mantuan plains alone would warm,.

Or beam propitious on the Sabine farm.

OCTAVIUS,

Why should you write? the world is now so ncklc.

Scarce is there room for Sheridan {e) and Tickell j (/)

And

(</) The name suggests the honourable mention of a poem,

lately published, under the title of " The Baviad," or an

Imita-tion of the first Satire of Persius. ^ua tihi^ qme tali rcddaTit

pro carmine ^o/^t? .?—-Though the author professes to be conversant

only among the sheep-folds at present, he threatens a descent

upon the nobler and more reluctant aimnals. If this be a first

production, the poet mirst proceed with the consciousness of

genius: he has the ground work of all excejlence, good sense,

ind a knowledge of just and harmonious expression. He has

divulged his name imjirudcntly. Such compositions require

decresy for their effect; especially if they are published at an

early period of life, and still more if the poet commences hig

career with Satire; Mr, Pope suffered *'
pure description to

*' hold the place of sense'' for a long time, before he took his

proper station. The author of The Baviad has taken some

pleasanttroubleoff my hands. The Albums, the Laura-Marias,
the Jerninghams, Antony Pasquins, Mary Robinsons, Piozzis

and Bozzi*s; the "
Phillidas, Hypsipilas, vatum et plorabile si

"quid," Unfortynately there are too many left. (i794')
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And though in tone sonorous, blithe or grand,

The loud Laurentian (g) trumpet through the land

Sound Pitt, and Prettyman, and Rose, and Rolle,

With strength of Scentor, but Mezentian soul; 30

The Doctor may for Fox and Portland (i) vouch.

With spectacles on nofe, (//} but empty pouch.

Why

(f) R. B. Sheridan, Esq : MP. I am sorry to say of this

extraordinaiy man, that in the reahns of wit and humour he is

now silent.
" Vnus sceptra potitus, eadem aliis sopitu' quiele

** est." Why is it so ? Politics are transitory ; wit is eternai*

(/*) Since this was written, the public has lost this very

ingenious man. He was the happiest of any occasional writer

in his di^y : happy alike in the subject and in the execution of

it. I mention with pleasure
**

Anticipation, the Wreath of

' Fashion, ^c. ^c. &r'" and I wish to preserve the name and

remembrance of such a man as Mr. TickelL Poets and ingenious

men, who write on occasional subjects with great ability, are

too often lost in the most undeserved oblivion. But we mn&t

recollect, that even such a poem as '* The Absalom and
"

Achitophel" of Dryden himself (in my opinion, his greatest

production) was but occasional^ and writtenyc^^r a Jiarty^

{g) It is hardly necessary to remind the reader of the political

composition of the RoUiad and the Probationary Odes by Dr.

Laurence and Company. ^1794.)
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Wh)^ must you seek this sad Cutn^an shore ?

Or why to genius give one victim more ?

AUTHOR.

Forgive me : all conspire to waste my time ;

Languor, and care, and solitude, and rhyme ;

Now while each Sage, to fame and science known.

Or leaves the field of life, or listless grown.

Reviews his trophies with an idle pride, (kj

Sick of the dunces rising at his side. 40

If

(i) I know not for whom the Doclor will now vouch; I am

not called upon to vouch for the Doctor. (1796.)

*' Manners with fortunes, humours turn with climes,
*' Tenets with books, and principles with times.'*

(//) Shakspeare says,
** With spectacles on nose and pouch 011

**
side.'* I am contented simply to admire Doctor Lawrence's

spectacles, but I have ventured to qualify his pouch
— I wrote

this in 1794.
—Doctors Commons and the House of Commons

are recommended in all the chronic cases of the deficUns

crumena^ and are found to be excellent restoratives. (1798).

(I) I allude to such publications as,
** Prose on several occa-

*'
sions, accompanied by some Pieces in Verse. By George

"
Colman, (Senior)."" I think, however, that it is a provident

wisdom in men of great abilities, like Mr. Colman, to collect

and publish what they wish to deliver to posterity as tJnir oivn.

Posthumous works are rarely to be considered in that light.
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If I may write, let Proteus (/) Priestley tellj

He writes on all things, but on nothing well ;

Who

(/)
Proteii5 Priestley.—There is one very material difference

between this Prottus and his namesake of antiquity. Of the

latter it is recorded, Sine vi non ulla dabit praecepta §; now our

Proteus gives
*'

precept upon precept, line upon line; here a

"
little and there a little f and is continually obtruding his

oracles upon the public, without any comjitthion at all, upon

every subject which can, or which cannot be known. 1 believe

that Dr. Piiestley would dispute very iritelligibly upon thcr

famous Germanic question,
" Utrum Chimaera hombinans in

*' vacuo possit comedere secundas intentiones."

As to Dr. Priestley's King-killing wishes and opinions take a

few words: " It is to be regretted, that the situation of

**
things \K2iS such^ that the sentence (of death on Charles

*' the First) could not be passed by the whole naiion, or
** THEJR REPRESENTATIVES, Sole?nnly A^S'EMhJ^ED for ihat /lUr"
**

jiosey Priestley on Government, p. 39. Are the words and

the meaning plain? How must this Reverend Deputy Elect to

the National Convention of France have exulted on the 21st of

January, 1793 ! 1 ! The Deputy, however, had the wisdom of

the serjient
in not taking his seat, though he could not assume

the innocence of the dove.

The late Mr. Gibbon well understood Dr. Priestley's

character and opinions, and expressed himself strongly on that

subject. No man of discernment can see their direct tendency

but with reprobation, and sometimes not without fear and

horror! (1794)
— Lord Sheffield has lately published the cor-

respondence between Mr. G. and Dr. P. in the first volume of

Mr. Gibbon*s Posthumous Works, 4to. These letters are not;

unworthy of attention. (1796).

§ Virg. Georg, L. 4,
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Who, as the dcemon of the day decrees,

Air, books, or water makes with equal ease.

May not I strive amid this motley throng.

All pale and pensive as I muse along?

OCTAVIUS.

Say, would your thought to Homer's pomp aspire;

Or wake to loftiest rapture Pindar's (w) lyre ?

Go

{m) Pindar's Lyre—In this verse I speak of the great Tbeban s

but there is an obscure person, stiling himself Peter Pindar, of

whom I shall say a few words. This man certainly possesses a

mind by no means uninformed, and a species of humour; but it

is exhausted by a repetition of the same manner, and nearly the

same ideas, even to disgust. He has the power of rhyming ludi-

crously, and is sometimes even gifted with poetry ; and finally,

he is puffed up with a vanity and self-conceited importance,

almost without a parallel. This obscure man has contrived, by
these qualifications, to thrust himself upon the public notice,

and become the scorn of every man of character and of virtue.

jSuch is the blasphemy, such is the impiety, the obscenity, the

impudence, and the contempt of all decent respect, which per-

vade his numerous pamphlets in verse, that the reader is ill

repaid by the lively sallies of humour which frequently animate

tliis mass of crudities. I form my judgment from his works,
and not from any acquaintance whatever wit the man.
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Go then and vi6\v, since clos'd his cloistered dav^

The self-supported melancholy Gray :
(;/) ^o

Dark

Yet I hear that *' he breathes a warm onsutiiimial spirit,"

because forsooth he has told ns, in some trumpery ode, of the

necessity of a hngy or a log^ or a nail ; after he has perpetually

reviled and held up to scorn every master principle, by which

government and society are maintained. I will not waste a

verse on such a character; but say honestly and plainly, that

though I can often smile, and sometimes be pleased^ with the

humour and the manner, yet I think I perceive such a rooted

depravity and malignity of heart that, from the consideration of

his works, lean affirm almost unequivocally of this obscure

man, in the words of the severest writev of antiquity,

Stupet hie vltio, et fibris increvit opimum

Pingue, caret culpa, nescit quid perdat, et alto

Demersus, summa rursum non bullit in unda f .

N. B. This man's works (now published) amount in 'value to

^hoNtfour guineas 'j
but we arc informed that a set may be had for

TWO GUINEAS AND A HALF I Cf 4TO, Or for TWO GUINEAS in

four volumes 8vo! !!—What an inducement to a purchaser!

(1794).—Posterity (if it can be supposed that such trash should

exist) will be astonished, that the present age could look with

patience on such malignant ribaldry.

(«) This character of Mr. Gray is drawn from the coliside*

iraUon of his Meq-pirs and Letters, published by Mr, Mason.

4- Pers, Sat»3» v. 32^'
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Dark was his morn of life, and bleak the spring,

Without one fost'ring ray from Britain's king ; (««)

Granta's dull abbots cast a side-long glance,

And Levite gownsmen hugg'd their ignorance :

With his high spirit strove the master bard.

And was his own exceeding great reward, (0)

Saw you not Mason stand with down- cast eye.

While great Augustus pass'd unconscious by ? (//)

'Till

[nn) If I have read Mr. Gray's Letters rightly, I believe he

neither sought nor wished for royal favour. I wish, however,

that it had been offered to the first poet and the first scholar of

the age.

Mr. Gray rose and shone forth, in the full brightness of

his genius, in the reign of George the Second, He was

appointed Professor of Modern History in the University of

Cambridge, late in life, by the Duke of Grafton the Chancellor;

at the particular recommendation (as it was strongly believed)

of Mr. Stonehewer. Mr. Gray however was promoted (if

the appointment can be called a promotion for such a man) in

the reign of George the Third.

(0)
" I am thy exceeding great reward."

Genesis, c. 15. y, i,

(/) The discernment of his Majesty George the Third
in poetical merit, is acknowledged in the patronage of Dr.

Beattie, Author of The Minstrel, and of Mr. Cowper, Author

«f The Task. Mr. Mason must have been overlooked for a

D a particular
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'Till wrapt in terrors of avenging night.

He starts Macgreggor (q) with dilated might. 60

Have you not seen neglected Penrose (r) bloom.

Then sink iinhonour'd in a village tomb?

Content a curate's humble path he trod.

Now, with the poor in spirit, rests with God.

To

particular reason. I shrewdly suspect that Mr. Stonehewer (the

common friend of Mr. Gray and Mr. Mason) could account

for it. (1794).

iq) See the Heroic Epistle to Sir William Chambers, and the

i^eroic Postcript to the Public, by Malcolm Macgregor, Esq.'

A friend of mine has assured me that I am wrong in this conjec-

ture; and I must own that the Epistle to Shebbeare, and the

Pean and the Squire, attributed to the same author, have some-

what diminished, but not destroyed, my confidence in it's

probability («). The abilities of great men are generally versatile.

As I have written the lines, they shall continue to stand

as a tribute of gratitude to a man, from whose acknowledged

poetry I have received much delight. The strains of

MusEeus, and the Druid minstrells have still their charms; and

he must have cold feelings who cannot be moved by the sim-

plicity of Elfrida. The English Garden, though with a few

faults, deserves the thanks of every admirer of oar national taste,

(1794). See the Fourth Dialogue of the P. of L. (1798).'

{a) The papers of the late Lord Orford (Horace Walpole) may

posbibi)' throw some light on this subject. (March I798),
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To worth untitled would your fancy turn >

The Muse all friendless wept o'er Mickle's (y)urn :

Mickle, who bade the strong poetic tide

Roll o'er Britannia's shores in Lusitanian pride.

AUTHOR.

Then I must suit the temper of these times.

Degraded now to mere historic rhymes ; 70

And last be haiFd in some sagacious page,

The finest, brightest poet of the age;

And that with grave solemnity so sad.

Faith, tis enough to make poor Hayley (/)
mad.

No:

{f) See the Flights of Fancy? 4to, by Thomas Penrose, Curate

of Newbury, Berks. The names of the poems alluded to arc

these, The Helmets, The Carousal of Odin, and Madness.—

He published these himse'f, and no more; and I speak of thece.

No author should be judged for posthumous works, published by

friends^ except he ordered them to be published after his decease.

(j) William Julius Mickle, a man of genius, and of great

poetical powers. He translated the Lusiad of Camoens in a free

paraphrastic manner, but with the spirit of an original poet. I

never could account for the neglect of so very poetical a work,

(/) Rowley,
—

Piger scribendi ferre laborem,

Scribendi rectet nam «/ fmtltum nil moron -}

J Hor. X, L. I. Sat. 4. v. is.

Pa The
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No : though in vain I may attempt to please,

I'll write with learning what I think with ease.

What ?—from theMuse,by crypogarnksicaXthi {^•)

Must I purloin her native sterling wealth?
In

The notes which Mr. Hayley, who is a very ingenious man

and a pleasing scholar, has written on his various poems are

very amusing, and not unfrequently afford much instruction.

Had he but learned the art of blotting, he might possibly have

attained considerable eminence, and preserved it. But as he is in

general too feeble, tedious, and insufferably prolix, [nne boutique

dc verbiage) consequently, &c. &c. See Horace, who has

pronounced an irreversible sentence on all such persons stiiing

themselves poets, however volumifious their works may be,

{y) See " The Botanic Garden and the Loves of the Plants,

**
by Dr, Darwin." I wish men would peruse the treatise de

Gausis Corruptae Eloqiientiae, [a) before they attempt by pretti-

nesses, glittering words, points, conceits, and forced thoughts,

to sacrifice propriety and just imagery to the rage of mere

novelty. This will always be the case, when writers in prose,

or verse, (if I may be allowed to use Sancho's phrase a little

metaphorically)
" want better bread than is made of wheat."

Modern ears are absolutely debauched by such poetry as Dr.

Darwin's, which marks the decline of simplicity and true taste

in this country. It is to England, what Seneca's prose was to

Rome : Abundat dulcibus vitiis. {b)

Dryden and Pope are the standards of excellence in thic

species of writing in our language; and when young minds

are
•-— . — •

,
— ——

{a) Printed at the end of Tacitus, under the title
"
Dinlogus

5* de Oratoribus," one of the most finished treatises of antiquity,

{b) Quinti], lib, lo. c. !•
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In filmy, gawzy, gossamery lines.

With lucid language, and most dark designs, So

In sweet tetrandryan^ monogynian strains.

Pant for ajiystill in botanic pains ;

On the luxurious lap of Flora thrown.

On beds of yielding vegetable down.

Raise lust In pinks; and with unhallow'd fire

Bid the soft virgin violet expire ? [x)

Is it for me to creep, or soar, or doze.

In modish song, or fashionable prose ? [y)
To

are rightly instituted in their works, they may, without much

danger, read such glittering verses as Dr. Darwin's. They will

then perceive the distortion of the sentiment, and the harlotry of

the ornaments. It would also be a happy thing for all naturalists,

whether poets or writers in prose, if they would in the words

of a true poet,
*' Look, through Nature up to Nature's God!^*

Dr. Darwin is certainly a man of great fancy ;
but I will not

cease to repeat, that good writing and good poetry requhc some-

thing more,

Ot' yap ev ij^cGokti keito-i

{x) I would just hint that it is a matter of some curiosity to

me to conceive, how young ladies are instructed in the terms of

botany, which are very signifcojit.
It cannot however even

be supposed, that any person would discountenance the study

«f Botany and of Natural History which opens, enlarges, and

animates the youthful mind, when conducted with propriety and

discrimination, D 4
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To pen with garreteers obscure and shabby,

Inscriptive nonsense in a fancied Abbe}^ ;{z} 90

Or some Warkvvorthian hermit tale endite,

Such ditties as our gosip spinsters write ?

Say, must I tempt some Novel's lulling theme ,

Bid the bright eye o'er Celestina
(2:2;) stream;

With

{y) I allude to the poising of sentences, their triads, and

other artificial division;> of modern prose, by whi^h the whole

simplicity and naturaldignity of our English style are abandoned

and lost.

(z) Such trash as a vile pamphlet called Kilkhampton Abbey,
Cs'c. ^c, ^c. in short the whole mugitns Labyrinth!. Every

age produces similar tra.:h, and this name serves, as well as any

other, to mark my meaning in this place.

(zz) Put for almost any modern novel. Mrs. Charlotte

Smith, Mrs. Inch bald, Mrs. Mary Robinson, Mrs. &c. &c.

though all of them are very ingenious ladies, yet they are too

frequently luhinirig or frisking in novels, till our girls' heads

turn wild with impossible adventures, and are now and thei^i

tainted with democracy.

Not so the mighty magician of the Mysteries op

Udolpho, (42) bred and nourished by the Florentine Muses in

theirsacred solitary cavern% amid the paler shrines of Gothic

superstition, and in all the dreariness of inchantment ; a poetes5

whom Ariosto would with rapture have acknowledged, as the

La nudrita

Damigella Trivulzia al sacro steco.* (1796.)
I would!

{a) Mrs, Anne Radcliffe, * O. F. c.46.
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With fabled knights, and talcs of slighted love.

Such as our Spanish Cato (a) might approve ?

In

I would say a word on Romances or Novels. No man of

geniusorpf judgment everdespised or neglected the great masters

in this useful and alluring species of writing, beginning with

the Odyssey of Homer. No works can be read with more

delight and advantage,when they are selected with discrimination;

they animate and improve the mind. Every person should

be well acquainted with the whole of Cervantes, of Le Sage's

unequalled and unrivalled Gil Bias, and of Tom Jones, (that

great comic P'pic poem) by Fieldinf:. These perhaps are all

which it is necejfary to read; and they afford illustration to eveiy

event of life.

From these, with great caution, we must pass to later writers.

Smollett had much penetration, though he is frequently too

vulgar to please; but bis knowledge of men and manners is

unquestionable. Of Sterne and Rousseau it is difficult to speak

without being misunderstood; yet it is impossible to deny the

praise of wit and originality {a) to Yorick, or of captivating elo-

quence to the philosopher of vanity. Their imitators are below

notice. I never read the Eloisa without the pathetic exclama-

tion of Dante :

Per

{a) T cannot think that the ingenious, amusing, and acute

observations of Dr. Ferriar, in which he has traced some of

Sterne'shints and remarks to Rabelais, Burton, and other writers^

detract from the absolute originality of his genius. They
point out the train of his wild and excentric reading; but his

manner and his wit are still, and will ever continue to be, exclu-

lively his own. >

(iSoo.)
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In Travels for the Heart, (^) and not the head.

From post to pillar, and from board to bed.

Thro'

Per piu fiate gli occhi ci sospinse

Quella lettura, et scolorocci il viso;

Ma solo un Jiuntofu^ quel die ci vinse.

Qnando leggemmo, cominciai, J/iI, lassol

Quanti dolci /lensier^ quanta desio

j\Ienu cosioro al d^loioio [lasso !
i^b)

The Eloisa is a very dangerous book, in it's commencement, and

I would particularly warn young persons to avoid it The book

is now indeed beyond the reach of any control ; but as the cha-

racter of the author is now fully understood, it's power of doing

"harm is considerably diminished. But to extract good out of evil,

1 must observe, it is buc justice to the author of it, to acknow-

ledge, that, (as the book is so much read and cannot be sup-

pressed,) the result from the perusal of the whole /^?/^^« /^^^///^r is

this, namely ; that perpetual uneasiness, disquietude, and often

irreversible misery are the certain consequences of vice, or of

fatal misconduct, in any woman however gifted, or as it

appears, however reclaimed. It is difficult, I think it is

impossible, to deny or disprove this; but I still wish the novel

had never been written.

Let us then turn to Clarissa, the work of a man of virtue and

rrenius, which is too celebrated for any additional praise. Mrs.

Charlotte Smith has great poetical powers, and a pathos which

commands attention. Much knowledge of life and ingenuity

are seen in Miss Burney now Mrs. D'Arblay's Novels; but her

propensity to high colouring and broad farce have lessened

their effect. It is a fatal error in this species of writing to

overstep the boundaries of nature and of real life. I. cannot

descend among all the modern farrago of novels, which are too

ci'ie^

{h) Dante Inf. c. 5,
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Through climes of various woe the pilgrim lead.

Till Charlotte droops, and master misses bleed, loo

OCTA-

often "
receipts to make —s." Yet I could select a few, which

have merit, with great pleasure, if it were not foreign to my

purpose to enlarge on this topic.

I cannot however refrain from giving a just and sensible ob-

servation from the latest writer on this subject, in his view of

Romance*; an Essay composed rather hastily, and perhsps

inaccurately, but with all the power of pleasing and happy facility

of writing so conspicuous throughout his works. Dr. Moore

thus expresses himself: " Modern romances and novels are, or

"
ought to be, a representation of life and manners in the coun-

"
try, where the scene is placed. Had works of this nature

** existed inthe flourishing ages of the Greek and Roman Rcpub-
**

lies, and had some of the best of them been preserved, how
<'

infinitely would they be relished at present! as they would

**
give a much more satisfactory picture of private and domes-

" tic life than is found in history, which dwells chiefly oa
** war and affairs of state.'* (1798).

{a) The late venerable Earl Camden (once Lord High Chan-

cellor of England, a character of dignity, ability, learning and

independance,) is said to have learned Spanish very late in life,

to read the romances in that language; having exhausted those

written in English, French, and Italian. All the world knows

that Cato learned Greek at sixty years of age, to read the

romances in that tongue.

{l>) All such works as abound in what is called in modern

jargon, the sublime instinct of sentiment.

*
Prefixed to Dr. Moore's edition of Smollet's works in lygj*

page 92.
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«

OCTAVIUS.

Jf these disgust, to serious cares attend,

And make serene Philosophy your friend.

Pen some choice Fragment (c) In the genuine taste.

Each powV combined of wit and learning waste ;

Smart

(<:) Alluding to the swarm of free thinking and democratical

pamphlets with whicli the public have been pestered. It is

hoped that the interference of the legislature, and the constitu-

tional exertions of private societies have either lessened their

number, or deprived them of their malignant intentions. The
time for discnmination seems to be come. Toleration is fully

granted to atl opinions, subject to the controui of the legislature

after their publication, in the open courts of law by the verdict

of a jury, in which irue /iSeriy consists. Good order and just

authority must be maintained with vigour and decision.

But HE is chiefly to be consulted, who, if I may be allowed

to use the language a little metaphorically,
** hath stood between

** the dead and the living, and stayed the plague," Edmund
Eurke! greater and brighter in the decline, than in the noon-

day of his life and vigour. It would be almost an injury to

name the works whereof all Europe rings ; but to his country-

men t,hey speak with a force not to be resisted.

OMNES

Admonet, et magna testatur voce per umbras,

DiSCITE JUSTITIAM M0N1TI,ET Is' ON TE MNERE Dl VOS. (1794.)

On a second consideration however I think it right to name these,

works of Mr. Burke, i . Reflections on the Revolution in France^
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Smart and concise, with deepest meaning fraught,

Neat be the types, and the vignettes high wrought 5

With

and on the proceedings in certain societies in London relative to

that event. (1790.) 2. A Letter to a Member of the National

Assembly. (1791). 3. An Appeal from the New to the Old

Whigs in consequence of some discussions in Parliament relative

to the Reflections on the French Revolution. (1791). 4, A
Letter on the Attack made on him in the H. of L. by the D. of

Bedford, and the E. of Lauderdale (1796). 5. Two Letters

on the proposals for Peace with the Regicide Directory of

France (1796.) 6. (Posthumous in 1797,) Letters on the conduct

of our domestic Parties with regard to French Politics, includ-

ing Observations on the Conduct of the Minority in the Session

of 1793. 7. Memorials on French affairs, 1791, 92, and 93.—
N. B. The remainder of Mr. Burke's posthumous writings may be

expected from the exemplary zeal and honourable attention of

his executors. Dr. Laurence and Dr. King.
" Sunt adhuc

'^ curae hominibus fides et officium; sunt qui defunctorum

*'
quoque amicos agant.''

*
(i797')

Whoever warns the Having against a mortal distemper, or

shews the causes of it, and the mode of prevention, and the final

remedy, may be said to stand, as a guardian angel, between the

dead and the living. In this sense, Edmund Burke stayed the

plague, by his masterly, vigorous, and formidable exposure, to

the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, of the modern

French principles and national desolation, in all the fullness of

their deformity, and in tlie terrors of their operation. The

spear of Ithuriel discovered and displayed Satan in his proper

shape.

*
Plin. Ep,



ith frontispiece to catch the gazer's eye.

Treason, the pile; the basis, blasphemy, (r^)

Free from dull order, decency, and rule.

With dogmas fresh from the Sans Souci-school j 1 16

Y/ith definitions vague and terms mysterious.

Seeming humility, but tone imperious.

Mankind's meek friend, and Nature's gentle sage.

The Priest of Reason in her chosen age-, (J)

Then

(cc) The hasis^ hUsphemy,
—This is the progress of moderii

Republicanism. The dissolution or rejection of all religious

principle prepares the mind for breaking every bond of esta-

blished government, however just or reasonable, to introduce

iiito practice some new theory of general good: so very general,

as to have nothing to do with the good of the individual. For

the nature of this general good consult the National Assembly

and Convention of France :
**

Agri, edificia, loca, possessiones,
'*

^ccELUM ET MARE prastermiseruHt, cretera complex! sunt)

*'
publice daia^ as sign at a, ^endita /'*t Mirabeau began with

these memorable words: " Si vous voulez une Revolution, il

•'
iz.\xx. commencer

'^2iX
decatholkuer la France,''^ (1794.)

(d) One of the most extraordinary treatises of this kind, is a

work in French, intitled,
•* The Ruins; or a Meditation on

•' the Revolution of Empires ; by Mr. Volney, Deputy to the

' National Assembly in 1789." It is written with some spirit,

f Cic. deLeg. Agrar. Orat, 3,,
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Then bending low, with equal reverence searcii

The

and not without eloquence in some parts, and abounds with what

is«6W called Philosophy.

The intent of this book is to attack every principle of religion

In the heart, even the principles of the religion now termed,

natural, Mr. Volney wishes to convince mankind, that e<vtry

pretence to revelation, in every age and in every country, is

equally false and equally unfounded
;
and by a jargon of lan-

guage, and antiquity, and mythology, and philosophy, he labours

to confound and blend them allm uncertain tradition and anrono-

meal allusions. And all this is attempted to be done, that the

world may be prepared for the French Revolution, and the prin-

ciples on which it was effected. In this point he seems to act not

without reason, as the principles of this revolution are laid in the

rejection of «// religion, and were so from the very heginnivg cf

it} though we may be surprised when we are assured, that it is

**• An ag£ of DEhWc-VLhUQK for a great people, and of noi^E FOit

*' ALL THE earth! ! ! [a)

The real ignorance of this man, on the subject of true religion,

IS as conspicuous as the puny literature which appears to suppci'C

his strange doctrines and foolish opiricns. Upon the subject

of, what he calls, the filiation of religions, (for the French must

have their new jargon of words in every subject) he says,
** We

*'
acknowledge in one word, that all the theological doctrines oa

** the origin of the world, on the nature of God, on the revela-

*' tion of his laws, and the appearance of his person, are no-

*'
thing more than recittih oi astronof/iica/ facts, and figurative.

*' and emblematical stones of the phiy ofthe conflellathns! .'/" i. c,

du jeu des constellations, {b)

(«) P. 88, I refer to the pages of the French original.

{h) Yolney; p. 167.
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Txhe storied portico, and sainted church ;

Till,

I cannot but acknowledge the superstition and credulity of

mankind in many parts of tlie world; but what Mr. Volney
would impose upon us, for the truth, exceeds the bounds of any

credulity ever yet required. Then he introduces the systems of

idolatry, the worship of the stars, the two principles or dualism,

(a little more French jargon ;) the monde anime and the monde

iViaohine, Moses, Zoroaster, Confucius, and Brama : and last

comes Christianity. The chapter on this subject is the strangest

of all, for he declares, that Christianity comists in the alle-

gorical worship of the Sun under the cahalistical names of Chrii-en^

cr Tes'Us or Jesus !! !
*' Christianisme ou cuke allegorique du

*'
Solcilf sous les noms cahalistiques de Chris-eti ou Yes-us ou

**
Jesus I IP'' And this is a formidable opponent ! this is one

of the guides to whom we are to give up our prejudices ! Read

any one of the four EvangelistSj and then give your own answer.

The impudence of Mr. Volney is at least equal to any other

power he possesses, for he requires of his reader on^y the surren-

der of his common sense, and common understanding, and the

common principles of any knowledge. Yet he demands the

admission of all his allegories and mystical meanings, (of which,

in the true French stile, no doubt is to be entertained,) and then

the world is to be emancipated and delivered. From what?—
From credulity and superstition. Q^ E. D. Upon this Mr.

Volney observes,
•* the priests

murmur," I think the laity

ivillat least do as much, at the words of thi.^. apostle of nonsense,

blssphemy, folly, and—the rights of mankind, which the French

never fail to introduce, when they have laid them all prostrate,

civil, moral, and mental. This is but a specimen of such writers,

to whom we arc to bow as the deliverers of mankind from

superstition
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Till, wheedling round with mefaphysic arf.

You

'iiiperstition, and the directors of ourminds in the ways of truth,

**
Professing themselves wise they are become fools!'*

The best men are indeed convinced, that the ways and workt

of Providence are inscrutable, and that the nature ofGod is in-

comprehensible ; and they lament their ow« insufficiency. Yet

they feel themselves bound by the laws of reasoning, and of

the specific evidence in every great question divine and human.

They are best prepared to acknowledge the depth and height of

eternal wisdom and mercy, and the difficulties of attaining to

this knowledge. They assent to the words of a man of no

vulgar erudition* or mediocrity of talents, when he declares,

*'
Quantis suspiriis et gcmitibus fiat, ut quantulacunque ex partf

*'
possitintelligiDEjjiV

I cannot withhold the following general observations, which

are rational, important, eloquent, and argumentative.
*'

It is a

very wonderful thing, that a being such as man^ placed on a

little globe of earth, in a little corner of the universe, cut off

from all communication with the other systems which are

dispersed through the immensity of spaces imprisoned as it were

on the spot where he happens to be born j almost utterly ignorant

of the variety of spiritual existences, and circumscribed in his

knowledge of material things, by their remoteness, magnitude,
or minuteness; a stranger to the nature of the very pebbles on

which he treads ; unacquainted, or but very obscurely informed

by his natural faculties of his condition after death ; it is very-

wonderful, that a being such as thisy should reluctantly receive, or

fastidiously reject, the instruction of tue Eternal God! Or, if

this is saying too much, that he should hastily, negligently, or

triumphantly conclude, that the Supreme Being never had

£ cond%>
^

Augustinus*
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You steal Religion from the unguarded heart,

And

condescended to instruct the race of man. It might properly

liave been expected, that a rational being, so circumstanced, would

have seduloufly enquired into a subject of such vast importance;

;
that he would not have suffered himself to have been diverted

from the investigation by the pursuits of weahh, or honour, or

^ny temporal concern j much less by notions taken up \^'ithout

attention, arguments admitted without examination, or prejudices

imbibed in early youth, from the profane ridicule, or impious

jestings of sensual and immoral men. - - Some difficulties will

undoubtedly remain, and it would be a miracle, greater than

any we are instructed to believe, if there remained none. If a

being with but five scanty inlets of knowledge, separated but

yesterday from his mother earth, and to-day sinking again into

her bosom, could fathom the depths of the wisdom and know-

ledge of Him, 'which is, and ivhich ^was^ and '^hich is to come.

The Lord God Almighty !" («)

Before I close this note, I cannot help reminding, not

informing, eniery reader, that even Tacitus, (the favourite author

of many free thinkers, though I know not why) has borne

testimony to the existence and last sufferings of Jesus Christ,

imder the procurator Pontius Pilate, in the reign of Tiberius.

** Auctor nominis ejus Christus, qui Tiberio imperitante, per

procuratorem Pontium Pilatum, supplicio affectus erat*.'' Yet

we are assured, with an effrontery without a parallel, that Christ,

or Chris-en, is only a cal^alistical na.nit of the Sun. So is the name

»f .Csesar, of Socrates, or of Plato. Are we not ashamed of

listening

(a) Preface (p. 9 and 13) to the Theological Tracts, in six

volumes octavo, collected by Richard Watson, D, I>, bishop of

JLandaff.

• Annal, L. 15. sjct, 441.
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And in the see-saw undulating plaj^

The moral chorus dies in words away. i^e

Thence careless saunt'ring in Vacuna's vale.

Tune to your listless lyre some Crazy Tale j(/)

Dash for applause, nor seek a poet's name.

Content with scribbling and ambiguous fame ;

From laws of metre fee, (which idly serve

To curb strong genius and it's swelling nerve).

In verse half veird raise titillating lust,

Like girls that deck with flowers Priapus' bust. (^)

Go

listening to such writers as Mr, Volney, who address ns so

unworthily? Yet this is the manner in which Mr. Volney, and

such as Mr; Volney, treat the whole human race, men and

women, learned and unlearned. The general character of all

these writers may be expressed in language at once awful and

true: '* Non est qui judicatvere; confidunt in nihilo, loquuntur

vanitates j concepcrunt laborem, pepererunt iniquitatem.**

(/) See Crazy Tales, &c. and the whole school of Lt.

Fontaine*

(g) See Angelica Kauffman's elegant print; but ic ht9
be remembered that the subject is purely classical.

Speaking on this subject, a friend of mine would insist upon

my perusing.a long disquisition in quarto, ok thb Worship
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Go turn to Madan, and in Gospel truth.

And Thelyptlioiic (//) lore instruct our youth : 1301

Some

OF Priapus, (printed in 1786) with numerous and most

disgusting plates. It has not been published, but distributed

jiberaily, (a) without any injunction of secrecy, to the emeriti

in speculative Priapism, as one would think.

As I hope the treatise may be forgotten I shall not name the

author {b), but observe, that all the ordure and filth, all the

antique pictures, and all the representations of the generative

organs, in their most odious and degrading protrusion, have

beea

^ 1 I I « II I. . I. II. i ni - .. .
I ..Ill I

III! •mmmmmmmm^mmmt^

{a) i, e. By the Dilettanti Society. The solemnity with which

the Dilettanti meet and present their valuable works to the chosen

few, and the inscription in the blank leaf of each book, are

father ludicrous. The President (of the day) is invested with

a Roman Toga in a sort of consular pomp. Before the vote for

printing Mr. 's Priapus had passed, I should have said

with Roman sternness, had I been present,
** I lictor, colliga

*' manus^."—This Roman farce would (and perhaps may) form

the subject of a legitimate Satire^ (1796). The Dilettanti

Society best know ^what emblem, modelled in wax, is laid upoa
their table at their solemn meetings.

*' Graee
*' Discumbunt ; Kec fvelari pi Ctur a juhetur :

** Forsitan expectes, ut Gaditana canoro

**

hicipiat prurire choroJ* Juv.

{h) The author afterwards named himself, and was very angr/
with me without any reason. I only did my duty to the pub*
iic,'**Sec P,of L. Dial. 4. v. 57. (Added Aug. 1797),

§ Liv« Lib. 1. c. a6«
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Some plain positions lay, as simply thus j

Marriage (/")
consists in—aau coitus :

Laymen

been raked together and copulated (for no other idea seems to be

in the mind of the author) and copulated, I say, with a new

species of blasphemy. Such are, what 1 would call, the records

of the stews and boriiellos of Grecian and Roman antiquity,

exhibited for the recreation of antiquaries, and the obrcene

revellings of Greek scholars in their private studies. Surely this

is to dwell mentally in lust and darkness in the loathsome and

polluted chamber at Capreae. Essays on Landscape and Gar-

dening may, I hope, purify the mind : and as the author is

conversant with Greek writers, and is now at a certain time of

life, I recommend to him a sentence from an author, who per-

haps is not in his catalogue, though Mr.——. would be

thought a philosopher :

(h) See a book entitled Thelypthora, or The Causes of Female

Ruin; in 3 vols. 8vo.—Mr. Madan says,
** The crime of adul-

••
tery increases among us, insomi^h that one would think many

•* of the British ladies, either never read their Bibles at all, or

** else only that edition of it, which was printed by the Company
** of Stationers in the time of Charles the First, vvherein they
^*

printed the seventh Commandment without the word not.'*^

Thelypth, vol. i. p. 69. 2d edit.

(/) These expressions, and some that follow, are taken

verbatim from the book itself j (chap, i and 3. ad edit.) and

yet there are persons who think that such treatises should be

answered seriously.

N. B. If in this place, and in a very few others, I have been

^bli^ed to introduce some expressions which are rather strong,

E 3 readers
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Laymen ma}^ have ten wives ; poor priests (it) but one :

Then growl at British laws in surly' tone.

That "
loving man must grind with loving wife

In mola asinaria, during life."
{///)

'

E'en give with Thickness(^)useful Hints for Health,

For public good, though not for private wealth
-,

Like

readers who reflect, will pardon me ;
for it is impos-

'sible to give an effectual exposure of the nnwarrantable and

scandalons licence of some writers without it. The following

excellent words will explain my meaning:
*' The ancient satirist^

** often used great liberty in their expressions j but their freedom
*' no more resembles this licentiousness, than the nakedness of
** an Indian does that of a common prostitute." Hume's Hist.

Qf Eng. vol. viii. p^ 33. (Si sic omnia !)

(/7) See Thelypth. vol. i. p. 117. 2d edit,

(///)
*' As things are with «/, the poor man most grind ia

*^ mola asinaria during life." Thelypth. vol. r. p. 176. 2d edit,

(/?) Mr, Thickness, in his *< Valetudinarian's Bath Guide,"

dedicated to the Earl of Shelburne, now Marquis of Lans-

downe, has these words,
*' I myself ain now turned of sixty,

*' and in general, though 1 have lived in various climates, and
*' suffered severely in body and mind, yet having always partaken
**
0/ the breath ofyoung 'women 'vchencver they lay in my njoayy I feel

** none of those infirmities which so often strike my eyes and ears

«* in this great city, in men much younger than myself.'* Chap.
the fifth

J
to which Mr. T. has put his own name, and he is rather

a voluminous author. But, alas! what says <k witty Itajiar*?

J* Bellaf^mna che ride, vuol dir^ bcrsa che piange,'**
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Like him, to sliun the cold embrace of death,

Inhale in virgin arms ambrosial breath. 140

Or from the Alps extend to Norway's rocks.

With Switzer-Russico-Kamtschatcan Coxe; (;/)

Then turn full-fraught from bleak Siberians shore.

And leave us just as knowing as before.

Or bound with Barrington in charming spell.

Of Irish
((?)

trouts with gizzard stomachs tell ;

While

(«) The Rev. Vv^illlam Coxe, M. A. F. R.S. See. Sec. &c. &r.

Sec. Sec, &c. &c. This author is a gentleman of learning, abi-

lity and information; but he is too prolix and too voluminous.
*'
Composuit ocTo Voluminn, i^tepte magis quam ineleganter *,"

A writer of Travels should tell us what /jg has seen or heard

himself^ and not abridge histories of former times, and inseit

them in his book, or croud it with biogrsphical memoirs of

deceased great men. Travels lose their name by this method of

composition, and the public complain with justice of the art of

book-making.

Blr. Coxe is a writer of great respectability, but my fear

of his works passing into an example has extorted this notice

from me. I look upon ic as a duty to the public, and to the

Commonwealth of Literature. (1794).

(0) This alludes to a very ingenious account transmitted to

the Royal Society in the year 1774, of a strange fish calkd

the Gilluroo Troutf with the gizxarulike stomach, " The first

E4 *'iin)e

* Suetoii, Claud. Sect. 41.



While o'er the bulk of these transacted' deeds

Prin\

^' time (says the Honourable Mr. Barrincton) I ^ver

*'
happened to hear of this singular fish, was from an Irish

•'
Jut^ge, who being on the Connaught Circuit, at Ballynrobe,

** in the county of Mayo, expressed his incredulity with regard

' to their existence ;
but was obliged to pay the common Irish

**
wager of a rump of beef, and a dozen of claret, on three or four

^' being produced the next day from a neighbouring lake.'*

The honourable and ingenious Mr. B. next proceeds to infornx

the Royal Society, that these gizzard-stomachs are often served

Vp at table in Ireland, (which account this R. S. swallows

with as niuch ease as it would the trout itself ;) but supposing

that some might be inclined to doi^bc, he adds, M I could

^* corroborate ibis fact, were it necessary, by the testimony of <?«

^' Irish Archbishop,^^ From an Irish Archbishop, by an easy

transition, Mr. Bairlngton introciuces an English Fishmonger,

and declares with great solemnity,
*' I have shewn the stomach

f* to Mr. Everett of Clare Market, a njery intelligent fishmonger^

f* who declares, that though he has cut up thousands of trouts;

•* and salmons, he never observed any thing similar in the

f inside!" See (what are called) Philosophical Transactions^

1774, page 1 16. Euge, bene, recte, I cannot help saying tq

IVIr, B. on this occasion,

Propera stomachum laxare saginis,

•Et tua servatum consume in saccula rhombum*

The reader will observe the rhetorical beauties in this
shor|:

extract. Mr. B. darts from Ireland to England with incredible?

swiftness, from Ballynrobe to Clare Market; then come
ii^

}png array, incredulous Irish judges, aad rumps of beef, wiil^

% dozen?
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Prim Blagden pants, and damns (/) tliem as lie readsZ

AUTHOR.

iaozens of claret, not tempered, I would swear, with water

from any trout stream. Next appear Irhh Archbishops and

INTELLIGENT English FishmongerSy (an epithet, by the bye, he

denies the Archbishop) and all this waste of beautiful language

and deep research is expended to convince the R. S. of the

existence of gizzard-stomach'd trouts. Yet this R. S. not only

receives all this nonsensical ichthyological farrago, but selects it

for publication by their Council,

Of Mr. Daines Barrington's talents and erudition I could

speak, and have often spoken, with great pleasure. But whea

so very learned a man will write, and a Royal Philosophical

Society will publish such stuf, for the edification of Europe, I

think it proper to select this (from myriads of late similar pieces

of stuff) for public notice. Men of real learning and abilities

(and such I acknowledge Mr. Barrington) may henceforth be

fendered cautious how they commit themselves and the societies

to which they belong. The R. S. has been, and might again

be, of national utility and honour; it has my best wishes, and

therefore I have written this note. (1794).

All learned Societies must nonv look to their original princi-

ples, and consider well the characters of the candidates who are

offered for their choice, as associates. If they will not, the

busts of Newton and of Boyle should be veiled, (
1 797).

(p) It is by no means intimated that Doctor (I beg pardon)
Sir Charles Blagden (the Secretary to the R. S. 1794.) is

given to profane swearing when he is tired on such occasions,

but such works damn themselves. It cannot be otherwise, till

THE Council will exert some disa*imination, and refuse

Jo shelter themselves under their foolish declaration of not

answering
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AUTHOR

Hear me yet once: (oh might these labours end,

And I to peace and privacy descend !
) i ^o

Must I, like Chatterton, (q) that varlet bright, (r)

Rouse some new Rowley {s) from a steeple's height
>

Like

answering, as a body, for the works they publish. Every society

must be answerable for it's own sense or nonsense,
" as a

**
BODY," unless they choose to inscribe, in large gold letters,

over their meeting room, "Corpus sine P£CtoreI" (1794).

(q) I draw my humble information of Chatterton from his

life in the New Biographia Britannica, though I cannot

compliment Dr. Gregory on such a meagre performance.

They, who have time, may read Mr. Tyrwhitt, Mr. Bryant,

Dr. Mille?, Mr. Thomas Warton, and all the tribe of major

and of minor critics (of shigh and of double pinks^ as Mr. Sheridan

says in his Critic) on this important subject; but I have read

something about vitse summa brevis &c. he. and confine myself

to the general view of this controversy in Mr, Matliias's candid

and comprehensive Essay. (1794).

(r)
** I am the veriest varlet that e'er chew'd,*' says FalstafF,

in Henry IV. Parti. Act. a.—Mr. Horace Walpole, now

J ord Orford, did not however seem to think it necessary

that this 'uarht Chatterton should che^v at all. See the

Starvation Act, dated at Strawberry Hill, Vide Gregory's

Life, as above. (1796).

(s) As to this strange subject, the worst that can be said of

it is,
**

magno conatu magnas nugasj" but they are tnfies

I lathcr
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Like Hardwicke,(/)shclves withgossip volumcsclog,

Of Baby Charles, and Jemmy's Slave and Dog?

Of Lorkin's {v) diligence for lords' arrears.

With trumpery notes of long forgotten peers }
«

Shall I new anecdotes from darkness draw.

That Strawb'ry Horace on the Hill [w) ne'er saw.

With wire-zvove [x) hot-jiress'd paper's glossy glare

Blind all the wise, and make the stupid stare ? i6o

Or

rather pleasant and instructive. I am sure Dr. Milles proved a

pleasant subject for that chef d'oeuvre of wit and poetry, the

Archaeological Epistle, written by Mr. Mason.

(t) See the Miscellaneous State Papers, published in 1773, by

the late Lord Hardwicke, in 2 vols. 410. Letters from "
Baby

** Charles's dear Dad and Gossip, James the First, and his slave

^' and dog, Steenie Buckingham," &c. &c. There are however

some curious and valuable papers in the collection. The noble

editor was a man of learning.

('v)
" Mr. Lorkin doth use miraculous diligence about your

**
Lordship's arrears." State Papers, vol- i. p. 631. N. B. It

often requires miraculous diligence, even in these days, to g€t at

one's arrears. See Mr. Pitt and the Lords of the Treasury, if

j'ou
can get a sight of them : I never could. (

1 794).

('w) The Hon. Horace Walpole, now Lord Orford, theowncr

^f the Goihic mansion a5 Strawberry Hill cear Twickenham.
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Or on imperial foolscap with vignettes

Engrave, like Staunton, my Chinese Gazettes ?

Or

(x) All books of all kinds are now advertised to be prlntecf

©n a nx)ire'<wo<ve paper and hot pressed, with cuts, down to the

Philosophical Transactions, (the uniformity of which work ig

<3estroy«d by this ioWy unworthy of such a Society,) and Major
Kennel's learned Memoir on Hindostan; as if the intention

were, that they should be looked at, and not read. As to the fury for

prints and engravings I would observe, that the folly and rapacity

for gain in some booksellers, have degraded many works of

established fame, and subjected some learned editors to unmerited

ridicule. 1 feel for the injury and injustice which a gentleman,

I mean Mr. Christian, Professor of the Laws of England at

Cambridge, and Editor of Blackstone's Commentaries with

valuable notes and illustrauons, and who has well deserved frorai

his profession, guiFered on this occasion. It was a transaction

ishameful and unjustifiable.

As to the wire- v/earers or drawers of paper and hot-presserj,

1 must say to the public, in the indignant worda of Apulcius,
«* Quousque frustra pascetis ignigenos istos ?'* {a) Surely this

foolery must soon cease.

I wish every author who prints and publishes his own works

on a mjire-ivcve paper, glaxed and hot pressed, would imitate the

fionesty of the late Sir William Chambers, Knight of the Polar

Stari who says, in a letter to Voltaire, which accompanied hi$

wonderful book on Oriental Gardening ;

** Jt contains (says
** the Knight) besides a great deal of nonsense» two <v<:ry pretty prints

by Bartolozzi." Europ, Mag, for Sept. 1793.—While ^^^^^ "O^*

wa$

[a) Apuleli Metamorph. L.7. pag, ij;. Ed, Bipont. 1788.
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Or must I, as a wit with learned air.

Like Doctrbr Dewlap, (jy)
to Tom Payne's (2) repair,

Meet Cyrill Jackson (a) and mild Cracherode, (^)

'Mid literary gods myself a god }

There

vas printing, I was informed that Coke upon Lyttleton

with Hargrave's Notes, is advertizing to be published on. a

nvire ivove faper and hot presitd. This folly, by such a proceed-

ing, must surely sign it's own death-warrant. I wish, however,

that some of our Statutes at Large could be a little wire-drawa

and hot pressed by a Committee of Parliamentary Printers and

Compositors. ( 17940

(y) Put for any portly Divine,
** nc pour la digestion," as

La Bruyere would say. The reader will supply one to his fancy,

JBut he must not imagine, that I mean mere London Divines^

frequenters of routs, plays, operas. Bond-street, and Kensington

Gardens, or chatterers in booksellers shops, as the representa-

tives of the British Clergy, who, as a class of men, arc in general

distinguished for literature and philosophy, and for manners

correspondent to their profession. (1794),

(«) Not Tom Paine the Democrat, whom we all execrate,'

and who is now, with or without a head in France, I hope

in the late fashion of that country (in 1794);
—but one of the

best and honestest men living, the very respectable Mr. Thomas

Payne Senior, to whom, as a bookseller, learning is under

considerable obligations. I mention this Trypho Emeritus

with great satisfaction.

(a) The present Dean of Christ-Church, Oxford, exemplary
' for his diligence and learning

*»
in OUU Uftrversit^,'* astheD^aH

ll^mif to talk. (1794)
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There make folks wonder at th' extent of genius

In the Greek Aldus, or the Dutch Frobenius^

And then to edify their learned souls.

Quote pleasmint sayings from The Shippe of Poles. 1 70

Hold ! cries Tom Payne, that margin let me measure.

And rate the separate value of each treasure.

Eager they gaze;
** Well Sirs, the feat is done ;

" Cracherode's Poet^ Principes [cc) have won;'*

In silent exultation down he sits.

With well be-Chaucer'd Winkyn-Wordian wits.

Or shall I thence by mock-appointment stop.

And joke with Bryant at his Elmsly's shop ?

And

{h) The Reverend Clayton Cracherode, M. A. Student

of Christ Church Oxford, and one of the Trustees of the British

Museum. A rich, learned, and most amiable man (to use the

words of the son of Sirach)
*' furnished with ability, living

*'
peaceably in his habitation." His library is allowed to be the

choicest in old Greek and Latin authors, of any private collection

in this country. {1794.)

{cc) Tlie famous edition, by H. Stephens, of the principal

Greek poets, called " Poetx Graeci Principes
" All literary men,

from the little Reverend Bibliopolish Dr. Gosset, well known

at sales, to the humblest collector, understand this farce of

;ff^r^//;-measuring, and the profic of it. See also P« of L«

Pialogue 4.
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And hear it whispered, while I'm wondrous pliant,

^Twas Doctor Dewlap spoke to i\i?//^rBryant, (J)

O C T A V I U S.

How just was he, who in this sapient age.

When learning's varied cares the mind engage.

Stood up self-taught, and in mankind's defence

Pray'd for Professors of plain common sense!

But say, what think you of the tragic Stage? (^J)

AUTHOR.

(^/) When I name Mr. Bryant, it Is a sufficient eulogy. Th«
reader however is referred to the Second Dialogue of this Poem
on the P. of L.

(^^) As to the modern Comedies of the day by Mr. Reynolds,
and the rapid School, they are below criticism. Farce and

O'Keefe have seized upon the stage.
" The players and I

"are, luckily, no friends." (1797.)

I wish our present writers t^'ould consider with attention the

•€mphatic words of the Duke of Buckingham in his Essay on.

Postry,

•* But to 'Write P/<2yr/—why, 'tis a bold pretence
*' To judgment, breeding, wit, and eloquence;
**

Nay more J for they must look within, to find

'* Those secret turns of nature in the mind: &c. &c. ^rc.**

The author of T^he Heiress remembered this. It is the produc*
tlon of a man of fashion, dcli-cacy, wif, and judgraenc,

-
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AUTHOR;

No : you'll excuse me there, I know this age.

What ? from the French (e) Aristotelian school.

Must I plan Tragedies by line and rule?

To the high Gods address my first appeal.

Then bid the press my hidden worth reveal ;

While round my temples many a tendril plays

Of owlish ivy with the Masvian bays :

And close in mournful pomp the tragic rear.

Though Jephson {cc) scarce can gain the public ear ?

OCTAVIUS.

(e) There are some deep critics who read Aristotle in French,

and cite him in Greek.—I know not what to say aowj the

JFrench have proscribed Corneille, Racine, &c.

{cc) Mr. Jephson, the Author of Braganza, The Count pf

Narbonne, &c. My wish i&,

Grande munus

Cecropio repetat cothurno. f

But no more dull ** Roman Portraits** in 4to.

f Hou Lib, a. Od. i. v. lU
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OCTAVIUS.

iStill there are works which lead to sure renown>

In the lay habit^ or the sacred gown ^

Will stamp your credit at an easy price,

Learn'd and ingenious, {J) or a Vir Clariss :

Take Markham's Armorie, (<?) John Taylor's ScuU

ler,(/)

Or Sir Giles Goosecap, (g) or proverbial Fuller, 203

With

(d) Any person who communicates e^ven a single note^ howeter

silly or whimsical, to the modern editors of Shakspeare, is stiled

the learned and ingenious Mr, two stars* • : the title of Vir Claris-*

simus is appropriated to the Commentators on the Greek an^i

Roman Classics, and often with the same propriety*

{e) The names of some h'x books of that vast system of

Coglionerie, or "
Gorgeous Gallery of Gallant Inventions,"

which is called forth to illustrate our old dramatic writers, Jc

is high time that the reader 0/ sense should see what may be called

in the old language,
** the untrussing of these humorous

•*
CRITICS," namely, the Commentators on Shakspeare, from

George Steevens, Esq. downwards.

•« Ces propos, diras tu, sont bons dans la Satire,
** Pour egayer d' abord un lecteur qui veut rirc:

tl Mais il faut jes frgyver. En forme* J'y cqnsens.
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kii Upton, Fabell, Dodypoll the nice.

OfGibbe our cat, {//) white Devils, or
{////)

Old Vice;

Then

**
Repons mois done, Docteur, et mets toi sur le:; bancs,

** Qu'fiST CE (Vll' UN (COMMENTATEUR r)" J

What is a Shakspearean Commentator ? a specimen of ths

notes will best explain his name, dignity, and import : I shal!

therefore begin. The extracts will be as plenty (and as

valuable) as blackberries ; though I do not give my reasons upon

compulsion j for Sir John Falstaff's advice is good.

The first chapter of Markham's Booke of Armorie is intitlcd,

" The difference 'twixt Churles and Gentlemen ;" and ic

ends thus :
" From the offspring of Gentlemanly Japhet came

•'
Abraham, Moses, Aaron and the Prophets, l^c^c, also

** the King of the right line of Mary, of whom that only
*' absolute Gentleman Jesus was bcrn, gentleman by his mother
**

Mary, Princesse of coat armour, &c."-—Reader, Mr. Stee-

irens and Dr. Farmer will tell you that "
all this is so:**" and

you will find it cited too, Hen.V. vol. ix. p. 441, edit. 1793 J

though you may begin with a staring doubt,
,

(/) John Taylor thus dedicates his
" Sculler ;'*

" To the whol©

*' Kennel of Antichrist's Hounds, Priests, Friars, Monks, and

<*
Jesuits, Mastiffs, Mongrels, Islands, and Bloodhounds, Bob-

*' taird Tj/kes, &c. ^c. &c."

{£)
Old plays intitled,

** Sir Giles Goosecap, Banks's Bay
** Horse in a Trance, Pierce Pennyless's Supplication to the

*'
Devil, Webster's White Devil, The Merry Devil of Edmontoril

?* &c. ^c. &c.i" ift short, toute la diablerie dramatique,

% foil^iiu Sat, S,
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Then lead your readers many a precious dance.

Cap' ring

{h) Of Gibbe our Cat.—Falstaff says,
** 1 am as melancholy

*' as a GiEBE Cat." H. IV. p. i. a. i. sc. 2. On this the

Commentators are right pleasant.

Dr. Johnson begins,
*' A Gibbe cat means, 1 Ino^ not t^hy^ an

•*
(?/^cat." Dr.Percy informs us next, that a Gib-cat in Northamp-

tonshire, means a H<'-cat,which in some parts of England is called

a raw-cat, and in Shropshire, a /«^-cat. Then follow other wise

critics, and last of all appears Mr. Thomas Warton, who brings a

train ol authorities on this important question, shewing ^cjw Gib ii

short for Gilbert, and Tib for Tibert ; honu Jack is appropriated to

a horse, and Tom to a pigeon ; honjo Chaucer, in his Romaunt de

la Rose, mentions Gibbe our Cat, to which Tib was synonimous,

as it is at this day ; honx> we read in *' Gammar Gurton*s Needle**

(which is a right pleasant, witty, and merry comedy, written by
Mr. S. Master of Arts) viz. " Hath no man stolen her ducks,
** or gelded Gieee her cat ?" Upon which Mr. Warton very

gran}ely observes,
*^ the composure of a cat is almost character-

'*
istic, and I knoiv not, (see Dr. Johnson's words above) whether

" there is not a supsrior solemvity in the gra'vity of a He-Cat.'*

Mr. Steevens says,
'' A Gib Cat is a cat qualifiedfor the seraglio^

*' for all animals so mutilated become dro'vosy or melancholy*^*

Mr. Warton and Mr. Steevens have, left it a matter of doubt

whether /i'^/r^'zi;« droivsiness and granjity^ and that of their ^/•^//'fr-

commentators^ was in consequence of &:c. &c. &:c. (See Abul-

Pharagi's great Babylonish chapter,
*' De Semiramide, Sapi-

** cntibus ejuset Eunuchis, &c.") To be sure they do sympathize

with Gammar Gurton, and her poor unfortunate Gibbe- Cat,

For my own part, I neither can, nor (if I could) would I decide

this momentous question; and will only add, without being ia

the least melancholy or drowsy myself, in the words of aa

F 2 aut-ha£
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CapVing with Banks's Bay Horse in a Trancd.

The Housewife's Jewel read with care exact.

Wit from old Books of Cookery (/) extract ;

Thoughts

author who imparted a manly vigour to the Roman Muse,
'*

Propria quae maribus tribuuntur, maiciila dicas."

{hh) Old Vice was a personage very frequent in our ancient

comedies. I beg leave to present my reader with a part (and
a very short part) of Mr. Upton's account of him. *' Old
*' Vice was a droll character in our old plays, accoutred with
*' a long coat, a cap, a pair of asses ears, and a dagger of lath.

** This buffoon character was used to make fun 'with the denjil,

** and he had several trite expressions, as,
** I'll be with you

** in a trice—ah hah, boy, are you there ? &c.'* and this Wt^s

**
great entertainment to the audience to see their old enemy so

'* belaboured in t^^y. Vice seems to be an abbreviation of
**

Vice-^tv\\\ as Fice-roy, Fice-doge^ &G. and therefore
*'

called, very properly. The Vice, Ke makes very free with
*' his miHster, like most other Vice-roys or Prime-ministers, so

** that he is the devil's Fice or Prime-minisrer. And (add's

'** Mr. Upton) this it is which makes him so saucy." Extract from

vMr. Upton's note on Rich. III. act iii. sc. i.

I irake no doubt but the reader will observe the beautiful

compliment to monarchy and aristocracy most logically deduced.

This personage has been much patronized of late in France,

where every species of Vice,, old or new, is exercised and used

** without any abbreviation," to speak with Mr. Upton.

(/) Books of Cookery,
—I am afraid that these extracts will

prove what Decker, in his G«/'s Hornbook^ calls,
•*

%he sin/uL

hilurhs of Ccc^hry,'' Mr. Collins, (in his PoTATOE-note,

At the end of Troilus and Cff^'^l^a) extracts without a blushj

f front
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Thoughts to stew'd prunes and kissing comfits suit.

Or the potatoe, {k) vigour-stirring root:

And

from the Good Housewife's Jewel, a receipt with all the

ingredients at full length,
" To make a tart that is a

** COURAGE to a man or ikoman*'' And this is but a specimen.

Non more probo; cum carmina hmhum

Intrant, et tremulo scalpuntur ubi intima versu. \

{k) The commentators on Shakspeare are peculiarly, and

even zealously, studious in minutely explaining and declaring all

the various modes and receipts, which the age of the Virgin Queen

afforded, or recommended for the service of the Queen of Love

and soft desire. Whole pages are absolutely filed with venereal

provocatives, with tlie power of kissing comfits, stenved prunes,

the vxnntso^ potatoes, eringo root,&c. &:c. Must these comments

be stiled the *' Pauca suo Gallo quae vel legat ipsa Lycoris?"

I sometimes doubt what book I have in my hand. T\itst fair

editors **
give all they can, nor let us dream the rest." Mr.

Steevens, in his advertisement to the edition of Shakspeare in

1778, seems to have had his scruples on the subject of these

pious prunes, and virtuous bulbs;
** Such (says he) as would

*' be acquainted with the propriety of Faistaff's allusion to jteived

•'
prunes, should not he disgusted at a multitude of instances, &-c.

'* &c. &€." Some folks are very sagacious, and cry out first;

but it will not do.

After a very long note on ste^ived prunes ^ by Mr. Steevens,

vol. V. p. 375. edit. 1778, and vol. viii. p. 529. edit. 1793,

(which see and read,) The Renjerend Doctor Farmer adds, very

properly,
"

that Mr. Steevens has so fully discussed the subject

F 3 **of

^ ^. t Pcrs. Sat, I. V. 2o»
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And then returning from that antique waste, lo^

Be

*^ of steived frunsSj, that one can add nothing but the price i"**

(Right:
—Hoc dcfuit mmm ? ki^Vi.icio I ^) and therefore adds the

Re^ercjid Doctor, in a piece called Banks's Bay Horse in 9

Trance, 1595,
*' we have a stock of wenches set up with their

^* stewed prunes, kine for a tester." At other times these

subjects are explained in the learned languages, for the use of

scholars, as in vol. iv. p. 211, edit. 1778, and in vol. iv,

p. 80, edit. 1793, by Mr. Steevens. " Urticae marinae omnes
**^

jjir«r//«w quendam movent, et acrimonia sua Venerem sopitam
^* et extinctam excitant,'^ Johnston Hist. Nat. de Exang. Aq,

p. 56.
^

.

-

I protest I sometimes think these reverend, or irreverend,

commentators are about to change sexes, or have done so, and

set up for (what Milton in his Apology for Smecrymnus calls)

*' Old Prelatesses with ail their young Corinthian Laity." I

wonder we have never yet had The Beauties of Mr. Steevens,

of l^he Rercerend Doctor Farmer, of Mr. Collins, (the potatoe-

critic,) &c. &c; as a convenient manual for young or old

men, who would be young. Mr, Collins has given the public

four pages in 8vo. small print, on the astonishing virtues of

POTATOES, (a tempest of provocation !) printed by themselves at

the end of Troilus and Cressida. This useful note would have

been placed with better grace at the end of ^*Lo've^s Labour Lojtm\

It is indeed matter of great and offensive scandal to ohtrud^

«uch refuse and filth upon this nation, and upon all th^

eountries in the East and West who read Shakspeare's works.

It is highly injurious to make Shakspeare the vehicle of sq

inuch obscene iraih^ raked together from old plays, old cookery

books, and trumpery novels. But, I am told, the poet must be

illustrated

JUY, Sat. 4. Fahri^iuSf /. e, George Stee'Vin^^ Es^uirtt,
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BehairdbyParr,(/) THE Guide of public taste!

AUTHOR.

illustrated. In these particulars, Mr. Steevens, Dr. Farmer,

Mr. Collins, and Mr. (I know not whom) might as well illustrate

the latter part of the fourth book of Lucretius, The corruptions

of our nature are the most mortifying comment; they need

neither incitement, nor illustration.

Whoever considers, seriously or politically, the dominion of

lust and lewdness, and the wide-wastingdesolation and irreversible

misery which they throw among the defenceless and much-

suifering sex, left to destitution, and disease, and poverty, and

c^tspair, and contempt, and barren sorrow ; will be cautious how

he adds even one unnecessary or heedless incitement to this over-

bearing fury. A man of sense, if not of morality, in remarking

on all such passages as I have noted, and on many others, would

conten. himself with saying,
•' This or that passage contains an

** indecent allusion not uncommon in the novels or plays of the

*' time j'* or at least would be satisfied with a single instance to

shew it. Whatever is more than this, cometh from a source

which is not good.

At present, there really should be an expurgatory index to the

list edition (and in many respects it is the best) of Shakspeare,

before it is put into the hands of ladies and the younger part of

the readers of Shakspeare. I believe there is not one refecting

scholar in this learned kingdom, ivho will not join in this and

in the following criticisms on the present subject, whether the

criticisms are severe, jocular, or indignant.

Carminaque Aonidum, justamque probaverat iram !
*

(/) The Reverend Doctor Parr, in his dedication of ** Tracts
*« of Warburton and a Warburtonian, &c." (reprinted in 1789)

F 4 ua^^
*' Ovid. Metam, L, 6. v. 2.
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AUTHOR,

What?—must I enter the dramatic course;

Burst through the countless squadrons foot and horse f

All

noteS. p. 150, has most kindly pointed out to such undiscern-

3ng persons as myself, that
"

Malone, Reed, Farmer, and
'*

Tyrwhitt, have come forward as the Guides of th?
'' Public Taste.'* To be sure he has added,

*' Mr. Steevens,
** the two Wartons, Burke, and in I^is critical capacity, Dr.
**

JpH^'soN." But even in this latter part I must remark 9

strange coalition. With the names of ^urke and Johnson who
can place a third modern in the same rank ? Of Mr. Steevens's

classical erudition and ingenuity much might be said ; yet all

"which he has acknowledged as his onxn writing, consists of notes

on Shakspeare, E\ery one must regret that the History o.f

English Poetry was left unfinished by it*s lamented and deeply

learned author: and as to his brother Joseph's pleasant Common,-

Place Book on Pope, it was always amusing to me. But when

the title of " Guides of the Public Taste" is given to Malone^

JReed, Farmer, (and Tyrwhitt!) who are note-makers alone by

profession, I find myself constrained to look into my Engliih.

pictionary for the meaning of the words, guide and taiite.

Indeed I have often wondered, how so deeply learned a scholar

as Mr. Tyrwhitt ever suffered himself to be t-nrolled with these

note-makers on Shakspeare : but the Leader o{ \\\tm has a tongue

to flatter and wheedle. Homer explains it best j Wa.^'^'y.rnt;

^ T*eK>.?-v4/s voov 'Rvy^oc TTsp cpfovsovrcov.
In this manner the name

of Samuel Johnson was imejtarahlj associated with that of

George Steevens,

I have
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All that for Marsinger and Beaumont fight.

But leave their authors in a wretched plight;

From

I liave selected this passage from D/. Parr's splendid dedication

of these Warburtonian Tracts, in which a man, in the vigour

of hjs faculties and strength, has not thought it unbecoming

his character to attack, like a puny whipster, the established

dignity of departed excellence ; and with unbridled licence of

language has endeavoured to invade the retreat and the repose

of a most learned and venerable prelate,* novv in full age and

hoary holiness, I speak with feeling of such a conduct, and I

spCvik with the feelings of a man; for what is a mere schcl^r

gind a quoter of Greek, when he forgets the man? 1 trust Dr.

Parr has severely felt the unmeaning vanity and silly cruelty of

calling forth again to public notice these tracts, which their

authors long wished to give up to oblivion. Leland, and the

great and truly good and liberal Jortin, might have been as ably

defended at another time and in another place.

I cannot be repaid for such indecent conduct by the amusement

I receive, (to use Dr. Parr's cw« words)
*' from the lucky and

** lucid intervals between the paroxysms of (Dr. Parr's) polemic
*'
phrenzy ;

from all the laughable and all the loathsome singu-
** larities which float upon the surface of his (Dr. Parr's) diction;

<' nor can I hang with fondness and admiration over the crowded,
**

yet clear and luminous, galaxies of imagery diffused through
^* (Dr. Parr's) works;" p. 151, &c. &:c. But if I should cite any
more of such words, the reader would take the Doctor's Greek for

$!.nglish and his English for Greek, and be apt to cry out with

honest old Doyley, in the farce of ''''Who's the Dupe?'* (which I am

|iot, but the Doctor may know who is,)
'' Til be cuis'd if this, is

" Encrlisho"

f Dr. HuR», Bishop of Worcester.
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From Capell steal, yet never own the theft.

And then desert (m) him of his store bereft.

Oh injur'd Patron of our noblest bard !

Capell, {n) receive this tribute of regard,
And

**
English." Indeed I have no more time or place to allot in

this First Dialogue of my Poem to Dr. Parr.—I refer my reader

to the T/^/V^ Dialogue, in which the Doctor makes a more

distinguished appearance.

(m) There are men now in great vogue who will feel the

force of these two lines. (
1 794.)

(«) Mr. Capell, the Editor, I call him th Patron^ of

Shakspeare. This gentleman was of a singular turn of mind,

perhaps a little too minute, but of a curiosity unbounded and

insatiable. They who are acquainted with his critical writings

on Siiakspeare, and his accurate researches into this species

of antiquity, and who have considered and estimated his

edition of the poet, will not scruple with me to pronounce hioi,

the Father of all legitimate Commentary on Shakspeare. Tq

this gentleman's intimacy, and to the knowledge of his most

learned investigations, were admitted men whom I forbear to

name. But mark the consequence. ii/zV edition was condemned,

or I should rather say, damned by those, who in the poet's owi^

words,
*' To his unguarded nest, like weasel critics,

** Came sneaking, and sosuck'd his princely eggs." J

And when the School of Shakspeare in 3 vols. 4to, was

published (alas ! after his death) we were told forsooth that wc

had nothing to learn on the subject,
I ana

* The UpsroiTsum* J Hen. V. Act. i. Sc, z,
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And may this honest verse to life and light

Call forth thy name, and vindicate thy right. 22Q

Must I for SiiAKSPEARE no compassion feel,

Almost eat up by commentating {0) zeal ?

Oa

I am pleased, however, to see that Mr. Capell's Preface is

admitted into the new edition of Shakspeare, in Fifteen vo-

lumes. It will not be tco much to hope for an edition in Fi/ff

volumes quarto, printed on a ivh'e-<zvo^e ^aper, gla%ed^ and hot

fressed,

{0) I hope the reader will not be displeased with a short

observation on this subject.

Shakspeare was born In the year 1 564, and died on the 23(1

of April t6i6, on his birth-day. It was not until seven years

after his death, that his plays were first collected and published

together in folio, in the year 1627,, by tv/o of his principal friendx^

in the cornpany of comedians, Hemmingeand Condell. A second

(Edition was printed in 1632. It may seem strange to us, but it is

true, that no other edition {a) of his works was attempted till

eiohtv-

{a) I meant, and I mean now, any edition which was corrected,

Shakspeare's Woiks were printed undoubtedly in 1664, 1685,

and 1709, but not published by any editor of eminence. WhcQ
juch Critics, as the Mimi or Balatrones Shakspeareani, glory

in reftifying the Author of tiie P. of L. in such poinls of
hi^h^

importance;

*' If wrong, I smile
;

if right, I kiss the rod ;

**
Pains, reading, study, are their '}\\st pretence,

" And all they want, is spirit^ tastc^ arid iense,**

y^ra proof, see theii writings throughout. (iSgo-)
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On Avon's banks I lieard Action {/>) mourn.

By fell Mmh Hetjter IJOSS in pieces torn s

Dogs >

eiglity-two years after that time, when in the year 17 14 a tbir^

fiiition was published by Mr, Rowe witli very few, if any,

corrections.

I

Pope, Theobald, Hanracr, Warburton, Capell, Johnson,

Steevens, and Malone, have since that time given new editions.

Mr, Steevens, in the year 1766, published a particular edition

in four volumes in 8vo. of all the plays which were printed in 4to,

fn Shakspeare's life time, or before the Restoration. It is printed

verbatim from the old copies, and is curious and valuable.

Mr. Steevens asserts imequivocally, that *'»o proofcd^n be given,

that the poet superintmded the publication of any one of these'

himself.''* Ptef. vol. i. p, 14. If this be true, as I believe,

what can any editor arrogate to himself concerning the genuine

text of this great poet ? lam not speaking of conjectural criti-

cism, and of an accurate revision of the punctuation, which is of

real consequence, but of the actual ivords themselves, as written

by Shakspeare. The original players, Hemminge and Condell,

were in possession of the only MSS. which were extant at the

very time when the plays were first acted ; and it is probable

that the play-house manuscript copy was the only one to which

they could refer; and no MSS. whatsoever existed after that

time. Shakspeai e appears to have wholly neglected or despised

reputation in succeeding ages. It is for this age to amuse itself

with schoois and galleries ;
and without blame, in my opinion.

«4 f-{

{f) Videre canes ; prlmusque Melampus,

Famphagut, ct Dorceus, velpx cum fratre Lycisca,

ichnobatcs(^9d
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Dogs that from Gothic kennels eager start,

AH well broke-in by Coney-catching (^) Art,

So

Ichnobatesqiie sagax, et villis Asboltis atris,

Nebrophonosque valens, et triix cum Lcelape Theron,

Labros et Agriodos, et aciitae vocis Hylactor,

Quosque referre mora est. Eatiuba cupidine trjedje^

Qua via difficilis, quaque est 'via r.uUa^ sequuntur.

Heu famulos fugit ipse suos ; clamare libebat,

AcTiEON Ego bum; DoMiNUM co^noscite vestrum:

yellci atesse quidem
— sed ADiiST. Ovid. iVIetam. Jib. 3'

It is conceived that this canine metamorphosis of th«

Commentators on Shakspeare, will be received in a pleasnnt

point of view without offence ; for 1 must speak it to the cretiit

of our English bfflCfl ICttCC dogs, that, upon the whole, there is

more harm.ony among them (a few cases excepted) than among
the doers that worried Grtek and Roman authors in former

times.

I surely may be excused for this metaphorical cavinify, if Mr,

Bryant himself has been allowed to declare, without censure,

that Yivvzs signify '0»' Isofij *. though certainly ihe Hierarchy -ZTt

infinitely indebted to him for the discovery. Bryant's MythoL
vol.i. p. 329, &c.

{q) The singularity of this term '^

Conev-catching," ( w]>ich

is the only reason of my introducing it) called for my attention;

as no treatises or farces, or whatever they may be, are more

appealed to by the commentator?, than " Greeners Art of
*'

Coney-Catching; Greene's Ground-work of Coney-Catch-
*'

ing ; Greene's Disputation between a Ke Coney. Catcher
*' and a She Coney-Catcher.'' We have here the j^t{, and the

Cround-vjorh^ and a Disjiute upon Coney-Csicbing : I hope tii©

ffcader will be satisfied with mv sccurate references,
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So tender to the Paphian notes they niov6^

Jnd seem as they zvere only bornfor (qq) love.

Hark, Johnson (r) sftiacks his lash \ loud sounds

Mounted in rear see Steevens WhilijicrHn^ [the din %

Rich

Yet as my poor library will not afford these valuable books^

I profess myself still ignorant; of this ancient art of Coney-

Catching, and therefore am by no means fit for a commentator;

yet the reader may perhaps think me fit for writing a note or two

upon these " Snappers up of unconsiderld trifles."*

I do not^agree with Mr. Steevens that Coney- catchmg means the

art offiickifig /lockets ; (see his note on the words "
Silly Cheat,'*

vol. iv. p. 368, ed. 1778.)
—

except there is any pleasant

allusion, by anticipation, to some late editions of Shakspeare.

My poor pockets cannot keep up with these rising demands

upon them. Six Pounds Fifteen Shillings ! ! for the last

edition of Shakspeare, and without any binding 1 I cry you

mercy, my good Master Steevens j think of us/^oer poets,

{qq)
"
They of love and lovers disport,

Treat LARGELY, of their 'mutual guilt the seal .

"

Milt. P. L.

See the Comments on Shakspeare, as above, passim through

the whole edition.

«

(r) Samuel Johnson, L. L. D. The reader must kno\v

enough of this Huntsman^ his green velvet cap, and brown brass

buttoned coat, and his churlish chiding of every hound that

came near him, &c.&c. at least it is not Jemmy Boswell's fault

if
* Winter's Tale, a. 4. sc. j;
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Rich whh the spoils of learning's 3BlilCfe domain.

And Guide supreme o'er all the tainted plain, 2jo

Lo 1 first Alelampus (j) Farmer deftly springs^

(Walter de Mapes [t) his sire) the welkin rings :

Stout

if he does not.—Johnson andBoswell; Ai/rcy xa; ^spocTrmX

But now we must all regret the loss of the chearfu), the pleasant,

the inimitable Biographer of his illustrious friend.

Dr. Johnson's comments on Shakspeare are never sullied and

contaminated with minute explications of indecent passages.

He bears no token of those sable streams.

But mounts far off among the swans of Thames.

In whatever Dr. Johnson undertook, it was his determined

purpose to rectify the heart, to purify the passions, to give
•* ardour to virtue, and confidence to truth."

(j) Melampus signifies a dog with black hci» He is supposed

to have run over the town and county of Leicester, but never

[
could be persuaded to give any account of it.f

This dog scented out the Learning of Shakespeare with true

and original sagacity, and absolutely unkennelled it. This is his

proper praise. Mr. Steevens says,
" Could a/icrfect and decisive

** edition of Shakspeare be produced, it were to be cxpec^ed
" ONLY

*
Pope Dune. L. 2. v. 297.

•j-
I lament that Dr. Farmer never published his intended

History of Leicester. I lament it, but I do not reprobate

the Doctor, as he behaved in a gentlemanly manner when he

declined prosecuting that work, which is si real loss to the

antiquary and the Iov£r of topography^
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Stout Gloucester {u) mark in FamjiJiagus {y) advance*

Who never stood aghast in speechless trance^

The

^^ ONLY (rhougli wefear in vain) from tliehandof Dr. FarmeiJ,
•'whose MORE SERIOUS AVOCATIONS /o;-^/<r/ HI M to Undertake
•'

what, &c. &c." See the Advertisement by Mr. Steevens to

Shakspeare, Edit. 1793, P* '^' ^^^^ gravity of compliments
between two editors, reminds me of what Shakspeare calisj

** The Encounter, of TWO Do» Apes." (1794)

(/) Walter de Ma pes was the jovial archdeacon of Oxford^

the Anacreon of the eleventh century.
" A decent priest where

*' monkies were the gods,
^'* and author of the ^m»^ ode, begin-

cjng:
" Mihi sit propositum in taberna mori ;

Vinum sit appositum morientis ori
;

Ut dicant, cum venerint angelorum chori.

Dens si: propitius huic Potatoril" &c.

(«) Stout Gloucester.—Warburton, Bishop of Gloucester.--

See Gray's Bard ;

" Stout Gloucester itood aghast in speechless
** trance." Stanza i.

(v) Pamphagus signifies a dog of a most voracious appetite?,

who fnaps at and devours every thing digestible or indigestible.

They who are acquainted with the Divine Legation, &c. &c.

veil know the nature of Warburton's literary appetite, and the

danger of hunting in the fame field with him. With all his

eccentricities this was a noble dog, and there is not one of the

true breed
left, worthy of the progenitor, though there ^fe a few"

jnongrels, >

J punciad ^, ^^ 208^
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^he sAge Ichiobates [w) see Tyrwhitt limp y

M^lone Uylactor{x) bounds, a clear-voic'd imp;

N Asboliis

{iv) lehnobates means a dog who tracks out the game before

him. No one was more diligent than this dog, yet he frequently

went upon a wrong scent
;
but would never suffer the huntsman

to call him off, especially in the neighbourhood of Canterbury

and Bristol,

If I were again to metamorphose these hounds into men,
I should lament tiie application of Mr. Tyrwhitt's learning

and sagacity.
" Ilium pro literato pleiique laudandum dux-

•*
erunt, quum ille, naeniis qujbusdam anilibus occupatusj

*' inter Milesias Punicas Apuleii sui et ludicra literarid.

" consenesceret."* I will however say, as to my own.

part,
•' Ilium pro literato laudandiun semper duxi," but with a

reserve as to the application of his learning. I wibh this leh-

nobates had been " utilium sagax rerum."

{x) Hylactor means a dog with a clear and strong voice. One
*vould think that this dog was one of Canidia's breed, which

called from the sepulchre the actual remains of the dead to

enchant and stupify the living. This dog has been scratching

Up the earth about Doctors Commons, and has torn up all the Wills

of the actors who lived in Shakspeare's time, and carried them

in his moiith to the printer of a late edition of that author.

But when I speak of rational men, it passes the bounds of all

sagacity to divine, by what species of refined absurdity the Wills

txnd Testaments of Actors could be raked up and published to

illustrate Shakspeare. (See Malone's Shakspearej vol. ii p. i86»

&c. &c. &c. and in the 2d vol. of the edit, of Shakspeare, ia

fftcen Volumes, in i/Qj.) A critic for such an ingenious

G invention

f V. Julium Capitolinum in Vita Clodii Alpini ad Coastaniium
. Augustunif
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Jsbohis [z] Hawkins, a grim shaggy hound, 25^
In music growls, and beats the bushes round ; {a)

Then Porson view Nebrojihonos {b) the shrewd, [c)

Yet foaming wdthth' Archdeacon*s {d) critic blood;

See

invention should be presented with the ahum Saganee caJiendrum^
which would not easily fall from his head. But Mr. Malone
has redeemed this piece of folly by many valuable literary ex-

cellencies.

(s) Asbolus signifies a dog of a swarthy complexion.

{a) Beats the bushes round, — Descriptive of Sir John
Hawkins's History of Music

;
in which however there is much

original and valuable information, as in all his other works, sa

"unjustly censured in my opinion. Sir John's principal fault

was digression from his subject; but if you excuse that, you ar«

well repaid by the information you receive,

(^) Nebro/iJionos signifies a dog that slays the fawns and deer,

and io in truth it is;

Archdeacons, rats, and such small deer.

Have been Dick's food for many a year.

And, as Lear says,
*'

I'll take a word with this same learne©
** Theban !" my learned Masiei- Richard Porson: but he loves

no titles! It would be better if he did. (1794.)

(r) Mr. Malone says, the word sheiod means "
acute, or

**
intelligent ;" Mr. Steevens says, it is

" bitter or severe,"

Shaks. ed. 1793, ^°^' ^^* P* 43^* R^atler, you may chuse, or

lather combine the terms.

{d) The reader may be surprised to find any theological

Writjiags in this part; but Mr. Steevens's ingenuity has contrived

to prtss Mr. Professor Person's letters to Mr. Archdeacon Travis

int«
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See Dorceus [dd) Whiter o'er the learned soil,

Brisk, though at fault, with new associates toil;

In

into the service of Shakspeare ;
and by such ingenuity ivJio or

ivhat may not be pressed into it? This is quite a sufficient

excuse for me, or rather a full justification of my allusion to

them. See Tempest, vol. iii. p. 68. Steev. edit, i;93. Mr.

Steevens stiles Mr. P. *' an excellent scholar and a perspicacious
"

critic ;" in which I most cordially and most sincerely

agree. But, if I am rightly informed, he thanks neither

Mr. Steevens, nor me, nor Dr. Parr, nor Dr. Burney, nor

any other Doctor or Mister in this country, for any opinion

they may entertain or express of him or his works. He neither

gives nor takes.

I find the Archdeacon has re-published his work, and in my
opinion has very wisely declined being led any more by Dick
and the foul fiend

"
through fire, and through flame and whirl-

*'
pool, o'er bog and quagmire, and having knives laid under

*' his pillow." But the Archdeacon has had the weakness to

print his work on a luire-ivove
/za/ier and

hot-firessed. Had I

been the Archdeacon, I should have been contented with the

^{)//!rm//7o- by Mr. Porson, hot indeed, hissing hot f This con-

troversy has no good end. Learning is good, and theology is

good; but there is something better, H Aycx^nn, There is

also a writer who says, KaraKaiyx^T^t* eAeo$ xp<cr£<w;. (1794.)

{dd) Dorceus^ signifies, in my opinion, a dog of a sharp sight,

apt to see what nobody else can in a large field. Some derive it

from Aopxa^, capra, quasi per saltum, which I reject. See Mr.

Whitefs Commentaries on Shakspeare, on a neiv prmciple, &c.

published in 1794.

This is certainly a very learned and sagacious dog. Hff

>s out of the actual chace ;
but might, with great propriety.
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In Thewn\ {e) form, mark RItson next contend.

Fierce, meagre, pale, no commentator's (/ )
friend ^

Tom Warton last, Agrlodos [g] acute,

With Lahros Percy (//)
barks in close pursuit :

Hot

join the pack on a future day : or in plain words, when a

new edition of Shakspeare is printed, there should be -^

selection of notes from his book. His criticism on the

second Eclogue of the Poems ascribed to Rowley, (truly, or

falsely,) in point of ingenuity and illustrative learning has never

been surpassed.
"

Cuicunq^ue veterum fortiter opposuerim^!'

(1796.)

(e) TJieron signifies a dog of innate ferocity.'*

(/) Poor Tom Warton could have told a piteous tale, how hk

historic '*
body was punched full of deadly holes" by this literary

Richard Hid. Dr. Percy could make a lamentation or two in

some ancient ditty, in a jit or canto. Mr. Malone probably ha9

felt a gripe rather strong. The antiquaries—but they have

sjiohen for theiJiselnjcs^ The Antiquarian Society is amiable and

harmless, and from what I have seen, their publications

resemble the subjects of them; Nsxtwv AMENHNA KacTiva.

Who could wish to disturb such repose ? (1794.)

Kg) -^g^'iodos signifies a dog with a sharp tooth.-—I always-

regret the loss of Thomas Warton 5 in his various writings'

he is amusing, instructive, pleasant, learned, and poetical.

I never received information so agreeably from any modern

writer. His edition of Milton's Smaller Poems, (an exquisite

specimen of elassical commentary, and worthy of his former

observatioas
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Hot was the chace; I left it out of breath;

I wish'd not to be imX. Shakspeare's death. 250

OCTAVIUS.

observations on Spenser) leaves it a matter of unceasing regret,

that he never published the Paradise Lost and Regained, The
want of the last volume of the History of English Poetry, must

for ever be lamented. I despair of any artist able to finish such

a work, with so few imperfections, and with such various

erudition.

Tom Warton had rather a kindly affection for thejovinl

memory of Archdeacon Walter de Mapes of the i ith century,

mentioned for his drinking ode in a former note. Mr.W. tells

us, (with a warm panegyric,) in his 2d Dissert, to the Hist, of

English Poetry that this divine Anacreon wrote also a Latin ode

in favour of married priests, concluding with these jryi/nV^Jlines:

'Eqcq pro C/d^/c/j- multum allegavi ;

Nee non pro Prcsbyteris multum comprobavi j

Pater noster pro mc, quoniam peccavi,

Dicat quisqus Presbyter cum sua Suavi !

I quote this for my oiv?i sake, quoniam peccavi, and am inclined

to hope that every
"
Presbyter cum sua Suavi," will be as kind to

the author of this poem on the Pursuits of Literature,

Requiescat !

(//) Lahros signifies a dog that opens ccntinuajly.
—But I

forget ;

" Si quis dixerit EpiscoruM aliqua infirmitate laboi aie,
** anathema esto."* (1794.)

Thus I take my leave of the v/hole bl3Cft4cttcr ki^N"-

l^EL, with all their wit, and all their follies, and all their

merry humours; and they may both now and hereafter,

unawed by their great Huntsman who is no more, and most

probably unmolested by me, continue to bark and growl, and

G 3 snap^

* Council of Constance.
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OCT AVI US.

Here yet awhile
(/)

these honest labours close,

And leave indignant Genius to repose. 253

snap, and quarre', and teaze one another, till there remains not

a critical offal ^or which they may contend.

Et velut ahsentem certatim AcTiEONA clament.^

Finally, as to this celebrated editionof Shakspeare by George

Steevens, Esq. and the whole blacft4ctter KennelU \ must

pronounce it's great F.ulogium, as it is beau i fully conceived and

expressed in the words of a master ot the most finished Latinity

of the Augustan age.
'' Hic Liber est congJutmatus ex tani

** multis libjis, quot unus pinguis CocusOves, bov ;s, sufs, grues,
•'

anseres, passeies, coquere, aut unus fumosus Calefactor

•* centum n^agna hypocausta ex illis calefacere possit!!!"

Bpist. Obsciirorutn Virorum !

(/)
** Hsec SAT ERiT, DIv^, vestrum cecinisse Poetam.**

So said Virgil, J and so says my friend Octavius, to whose

judgment I submit, and write this note in conclusion for the

present, that! may offer and recommend to the consideration of

all Poets, Orators, and Writers, sacred and profane, a sentence

from Swift, which I could wish to see engraven in letters of

gold, as an everlasting admonition. It is this;
'* To say the

•*
tiuth, no part of knowledge seems to be bifeiu^r handsy thai^

^* that of discerning when to have done,"
{i'J()J^,)

• * Ovid. Met. Lib. 3. J Virg. Eel. 10. v. 70.

mm

7HE END OF DIALOGUE THE FIRST,

I
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THE PREFACE

TO THE SECOND DIALOGUE(^)

OF THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

Michelangelo Buonarotti,
Jn Jiersona della Notte Addormentata. (^)

Grato mi e il so?mo^ e jiiu Vesser di sassoy

Mentre die il dmino e la 'ver!To<rna dura ;

ISfcn 'veder^ non sentir^ m'e gran 'venfura:

fero non mi destar, maJiarla basso.

iacSSSSSS2SSB!V»m

Jl WO years have passed since I published
" The first

^* Part of the Pursuits of Literature," I now offer a

continuation of it to the attention of those persons who

may

{a) First printed in May 1796.

(^) Statua della Notte, scolpita da Michel Angelo,—V. Vite

Pi
Pittori, &c. di Vasari, part. 3. del vol. 2. p. 159. edit.

Jologna, J647, I
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may i'cel themselves interested in such researches; thr

subjects of which are, i7i their events important to us.

all. What I observed of the First Part, I observe of this,

and the following Parts,
" that no imitation is intended of

any former poem." That it will attract some attention in

some places, I arn confident ;
but it will be idle to make any

conjecture as to the author. He is, and will be, concealed

upon motives very different from the apprehension of any

private resentment. I dissuade every person from flippant

and random application of any suppofed name; it is as un-

just as it is absurd. " Flebit et insignis tota cantabitur

**
urbe*," was said of old, but I do not say this ; though I

recommend to every gentleman and lady oi eminent sagacity

and curiosity to remember, that there is a darkness whicli

may be felt.

As to the subject of Satire in general, I will add a few

words, as they are not wholly unimportant, and as tliey

explain my own ideas. All reprehension of vice, or of

folly, or of any moral depravity, must cease at once, if it

is requin^d of the author of that reprehension, that he be

blameless himself in the strict, or indeed in any, sense of

that word. But if the enumeration of evils, wickedness,

folly, extravagance, abuse of knowledge in theory or in

practice, and a censure of such actions and of such opinions,

be considered as the production of a mind bad, reprehen-

sible, and unquiet in itself, I fear, that few philofophers arc

exempted from the charge.

In my opinion, the Philosopher himself is a Satirist,

speaking to the world at large, without a
specific reference

* Hor. Lib. a. S. i. v. 45.
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po any nation. The Satirist, (in the common acceptation

of the word) is a writer in poetry or in prose, who

addresses himself 10 a peculiar part of the world, and

generally to his own countrymen, calling them to a

view of their faults, follies, or vices, which are destructive

of society, of government, of good manners, or of good

literature. The philosophic Satirist effects his purpose

by appealing to man and his nature ;
the modern poet sup-

posing and ackowlcdging the truth of these original prin-

ciples, argues virtually from them, but directs his aftention

to existing persons, circumstances, opinions, and books,

in his own times. He illustrates his doctrine by that

forcible appeal, assisted by learning, wit, and ridicule;

with an honest endeavour to uphold the common cause of

wisdom, of truth, and of virtue ; without which criticism is

Kialignity, and satire is scandal.

Yet, however excellent, the work of any Satirist is

transitory as to it's immediate subject. But as it is a view

of life designed [a) to be presented to other times, as well

as those in which it is written, the necessity of an author's

furnishing Notes to his own composition {b)\s eviaent, to

clear

{a) I refer the reader to Dean Swift's dedication to Prince

yosteiity.

(^b)
" The notes I wish to he very large in what relates to the

f* persons concerned: for I have long observed that, twenty
^* miles from London, nobody understands hints, initial letters,

*' or town facts and passages, and in a few years not even those

•* who live in London.'* Swift's Letter to Pope. July 16, 1728,

jPope's Works, vol. 9. p. 117. Jf^arburtonh edition, 8vo.

^. B. Dr. Joseph Warton observes in his edition of Pope,

vol.
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clear up for himself such difficulties as the lapse of time*

(and indeed of a very little time) would unavoidably create.

This is a privilege
and a liberty which was denied to the

ancients, which Dryden rejected, and Pope partially

adopted.

After these few observations, (which I thought necessary,

or I would not have written them) I offer this continuation

of the Doem to my readers, not without the spirit of a writer

who has endeavoured well. I will also, upon reflection, add the

words of Milton ;

"
I do not look to be afked, wherefore

*' I wrote this book ; it being no difficulty to answer, that I

•' did it to those ends, which the best men propose to thera^

** selves when they write.'*

vol. 4, p. 323. that, this observation of Swift "
is a mortifying

** reflection to the writers of Satire, and daijy topics of cen-

*' sure.'* I have taken particular care iu my poem to prevent

thh mortijicatimt
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THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

DIALOGUE THE SECOND. (*}

KVZIQU(T0CS

Lycophron. Cassandra, v. }^2i.

•matifS^SBB^am

AUTHOR.

j\ll hail to Cestria, and her mitred lord 1 (^)

And may the Muse in lasting strains record

That lawn'd End3^mion of a happier age.

Who, wild with rapture and empiric rage,

Oa

(*) First published in May, 1796.

^a) John Wilkins, Bishop of Chebter in the last century,

wrote a celebrated *' Discourse concerning the possibility of a

•'
passage to the moon." Upon my word, Philosophy is a very

pleasant thing, and has various usesj ens of the best is^ it

makes us hvigh sonvetimes.



On bold aspiring pinion could presume ;

To journey through the vast ethereal gloom J

Who tir'd of earth, and dreams of gowned rest.

Sunk in the elysium of his Cynthia's breast !

Bat ah ! for iis those wizard wonders cease :

In war, death, pestilence, or dang'rous peace, 2iC»

Condemned to groan in this discrder'd hour,

Victors and victims of th* unhallow'd pow'r.

That bids the western world or rouse or weep,

O'erwheim'd beneath the formidable deep. »

O C T A V I U S,

Of France {a) enough : go bend before that tomb.

Where other palms and other laurels bloom,

Where

(/?)
I can mention no lines so expressive of the state of

France, (1796) as the following adajited from Boileaiu

*.' Dechirans a Teavi ieiir propre Republiqne,
" Lions conire Lions, parens contre parens,
" Coinbattent follement pour, le choix des tyrans'!"*

To some persons the following sublime picture, as drawn by

*
Boileau, Sat, 8. v. 133,;



Where Maro sleeps; or in the Sabine shade.

Or in severe Aquinum's inmost glade.

Fast by Volterra's dark Etrurian grove.

With Boileau's
(/-) art, and Drydcn's rapture rove.

Be wise betimes, and in resistless prose 223

Leave Burke alone to thunder on our foes:

Let

the master hand of that mighty poet Lycophron, will have

it's force, under the same allusion.

St^o/x^o; rov ai[j.xrriqoy i^xQyjio^ v^/aov.

KsfTax, '7rs(f
oixjcv 5*, wo-Tc ^^r/Va yuAi,

Aoyyjx.1!; aTO'JTiX^ovrc^, OifAcoyn ^s /xoi

Wqoc, aiOsoos' Ku^nax vrivspcas- e^^x<;

Loo; yuvxiKcov, x«i xxrxppxyxif ttbttKcov,

{b) Boileau.-p-He wasthe most perfect of all modern writers

in true taste and judgment. His sagacity was unerring; he

combined every ancient excellence, and appears original even in

the adoption of acknowledged thoughts and allusions. He is

the just and adequate representative of Horace, Juvenal, and

Persius united, without one indecent blemish
; and for my own

pait

f Lycophion. Cassandra, V, 249.
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Let Wakefield (ir) rant, and pallid Thelwall bawt^

Lords of misrule, in anarchy's wild hall;

Such prophets as ere long Home Tooke may save.

And hide and feed byfifties {d) in a cave.

You

part 1 have always considered him as the most finished gentkmaK

that ever wrote. I have spoken more at large of this poet in

the Introductory Letter to the P. of L.

(r) Wakefield. Whenever I think of the name of Gilbert

JVakefieU, and look at the list of his works, (for I would not

undertake to read them all,) I feel alternate sorrow and

indignation. His learning and sagacity are indeed sufficient to

entitle him to seme patronage, and to the removal of every want*

But his spirit is so restless, his temper is so overbearing and

tyrannical, (I speak from the consideration of his ivorks alone,) his

contempt for others is so great, and his personal vanity so

conspicuous, that even Literature begins to be weary of him.

But when I turn to his religious and political opinions, I find

all the virulence and asperity of the reformer
;

all the insolence

and even impudence of the assertors of equality 5
a want of

decent, or even of common respect to dignified characters; and a

mind (naturally designed for better exertions, and cultivated in

the groves of an university) hostile and implacable to every

establishment, and with a strong tendency even to *
sanguinary

persecutioui

* See (if it is worth while) Gilbert Wakefield's pampiilec

entitled " Remarks on the General Orders given bv the Duke of

*' York to his army, July 7, 1794, respecting the decree of the

** French Conventionj to give no quarter to the British and

11 Hanoveiiansj
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You read perchance a minister in books, (/) .

And know an honest statesman by his looks j

Think in debates the spirit may be seen.

In Thurlovv just> in Wedderbiirne, serene; 30

persecution. I speak of him as a puWic man ; I have hq

contempt of his attainments. But I will never suffer him, nor

any other man, who obtrudes himself and his political principles

and measures upon the public, to pais me without notice; or a»

the poet strongly expresses it,

Glomerare sub antro

Fumiferam noctem, comin'nctis igne tenchris^ (<l)

without the reprehension he deserves. (1796.)

id) By fifties.
'' Obadiah took the

/iro/ihets, and hid them by
**

fifty inn cave^ and fed ihtwiivith bread and nxiaterJ^ Kings, B. r.

ch. 18. V. 4. In the provisions of that most important, and I

wish.

'*

Hanoverians, 1 794." I only mention this or any of LVIr.Wake-
field's writings for their

sjiirit
and tendency^ as the compositions

are worth little notice. I shall not at present wander through
his *^ Silva Critica,"

" Ubi passim palantes Error recto de tramite

**
pe11it."(Z') His ravages on Virgil and Horace, in h'.s late

editions of them, are often as shocking to taste as to truths

Bentley's hook (1 beg pardon for coupling the names) was

nothing to the levelling axe of GilbertWaketield. If Mr.Wake-

field does not write with greater care and ability than he ha<

hitherto shewn, neither tnen^ nor gods^ nor columns will permr:

his works to be extant very l^ng.

(«) Virg. i£n, 8. v; 254. (3) Hor, L.a, Sat, 5, v, 4S,
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In Grenvllle, firmness) majesty, in Pitt;

And in Dundas, the courage to submit.

Proud of your keen discernment you retire,

Smit with the fame of Rollo's bard {g) and squire.

You print (poor man!) your satire and your song,

Correct as GifFord, or as Cowper, strong.

AUTHOR,

Yes: to my country's justice I appeal.

Nor dread the press, the guillotine, nor wheel.

Nor

wish I could say, perpetual act, (passed in 1795) for preventing

sedirious assemblies, &c. &c. &c, it is specified, that none of

these prophets, or lecturers, or diviners in democracy, shall

meet iu greater numbers than hy fifty in a cave, or elsewhere;

and considering the inflammatory nature of their disorders, it

is devoutly to be wished, that they may be kept upon the same

cooling diet. (1796.)

(/) I al'ude to the profound knowledge which busy meu

acquire of the most secret designs of the British, or even offoreign

cabinets, from the news.papers. Nothing is so pleasant as to

hear men assert without the least hesitation what they /Wxu of

the intention of Ministers. I really envy the satisfaction they

feel, when they communicate their discoveries to such unen-

Irghteiicd and ignorant men as inystrif.
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Nor fulsome praise, nor coldness of neglect,

Nor all that poets meet, but scarce expect : 40

Yet though the question
I shall never fear,

A rhyming culprit's bold confession hear.

Memory I have, not Middleton (/)
has more;

Plays I could frame, like Ireland, {k) by the score >

Could sing of gardens, yet well pleas'd to see

Walpole (/) and Nature may, for once, agree;

Could give with Darwin, to the hectic kind.

Receipts in verse to shift the north-east wind [m) ;

^ With

{g) Dr. Lawrence ; Author or Editor of the RoUiad, Proba-

tionary Odes, &c,

(/) The famous witness on Mr. Hastings's trial, the disciple

of Themistocles.

(i) The publisher of the newly-found manuscripts in Shak-

3peare*s own hand-writing. The reader will find more on this

subject in the course of this Second Dialogue.

(/) Read
(it

well deserves the attention) that quaint, but

most curious and learned, writer's excellent Essay on Modern

Gardening, at the end of his Lives of the Painters.

(w) See Dr. Darwin's Loves of the Plants, and a long and

pleasant note, in which the Doctor thinks it very feasible to

H 2 manage
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With Price
(;2)

and Knight grounds i^>' neghct improi^j

And banish use, for naked Nature's lovC;,

Lakes, forests, rivers, in one landscape drawil.

My park, a county, and a heath, my lawn;

\Vith Knight, man's civil progress (o) could rehearse.

P}it Hurncj or Smith, or Tacitus /;/ ^-cerse^

And,

Xnansge the winds, (and every thing else I believe) at his pfea-

lure, by'a little philosophy. I never iead any thing so com-

fortable in my life. Martiniis Scril)Icrus will be, after all, a

legitimate natural philosopher. It appears to me, that Dr.

Darwin's 7/-z^^«;VW understanding is peculiarly adapted to solve

the following problem in natural philosophy:
*• Whether,

* the hybernal frigidity of the Antipodes, passing in an orlho-

*'
gonal line through the homogeneous solidity of the center,

**
might warm the superficial connexity of our heels by a soft

*'
antiperistasis?" i have given a translation of this great and

useful problem, (as the French Philosopher Pantagruel is not

quite so intelligible in the original,) that Dr. Darwin may discuss

it at large in the next edition of his Zoonomia, which is much
to be desired, I refer the reader to the " Creme Philosophiquc
' des Questions Iiiicyclopediques," at the end of Rabclars-

Book 5. I
The true cream of their modern Encyclopedic is to be

found in the French Kevolution, 1789, &c,

(«) Price and Knight.
—See the v<^rious treatises, all curious

and in some degree pleasant, on the subject of landscape, and

the art of laying out grounds. Knight and Price, -versus Mason
and Brown, Repton, Moderator. I have no doubt of the

decision at the bar of tajtej but \ certainly would ijot bring the

Gauge
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And, while Sllenus and his votaries nod,

QuafFPaphian grossness from my chrystal (//) God.

Or

cause in the court at Guildhall. With the giants on the jury, and

Lord Kenyon for the judge, there certainly would be a verdict

for the Brobdignag Gardeners, Knight and Price. (1796.)

{0) See and read (if possible) what Mr. R. I*. Knight calls

a Didactic Poem,
" The Progress of Civil Society, in six

*'
books, 4to." I protest I speak impartially, when I assert that

Mr. Knight seems to have no other idea of poetry, than that of

lines and syllables put into a measure with, now and then, some

Jittie attention to grammar; I mean, when he writes verses

himself. For if he conceives, that the versification of Montes-

quieu's Spirit of Laws, Tacitus on the Germans, Smith on the

Wealth of Nations, Robertson's Introduction to his History

of Charles V. Stuart on the View of Society in Europe, and

such works, is
Jioeiry^

there is no help for him, he must be suf-

fered to rhyme on,
''

Dogmatizeren vers,et rimerpar chapitres,"(rt)

It is impossible to criticize or examine the whole in a note,

but I will give a Fpecimen of such observations as 1 sliould make,

if I were to go through the whole of this tedious piece of work.

Mr. K. is very fond of beginning all his books loith aouht, like

a true philosopher; he always uses the words *' Whether \M\'s^

** or wZr/Zvr thr.t—or ivhether the other,"— is *he case; never

deciding the point, nor giving even a doubtful solution of

iioubtfui doubts, as Mr. Hume kindly used to do. But luhetller

y\x. K. understands hiniielf, even in the very beginning of his

poeiii, may be a doubt; but ^yjhether his readers understand

H 3 him-j

((?) Boileau, Sat. 8. v. 1261
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Or I could scribble [q) for historic fame.

Like Gillies, feeble, formal, dull, and tame ^ {qq)

The^

laiin, is no doubt at all. He begins thus ; Book the first ; Verse

the first. (I take the verses at the very beginning, to shew my
impartiality.)

*' Whether primordial motion s/irang to Ufff

From the wild war of elemental strife.

IlW ceiilral chains the mass inert confiji'dy

And sublimated matter into mind ;

Or whether one great, all pervading soul, &c.

Or-

Whether^ in Fate's eternalfetters hound

Mechanic Nature
^g-o^j

her endless round, &c. &c.

In all this mist and darkness which he flings around him, T am

certain that it is impossible for Mr. Knight to look through this

preparation of the poetical sky for the metaphysical deluge

which ensues, when he is to

** Trace out the slender social links that hind

*' In orJerh chain, the chaos of mankind, &c. &c.**

Ohejam satis—-Bnt then I am told there, are so many pretty anc}

intelligible passages (I grant it, Horum simpUcitas miserabilis !)

in this and t'other poem (I must mean the Landscape;) and the

ladies say it is so charming to wish to be buried under an oak,

an.d so romantic. See p. 153. I wish from my soul that all

the democracy and infidelity in the kingdom were buried under

the great guardian oak of England, and the spirit of Mr. Knight
confined in the ^ tem of it He might cry out as lustily as Poly-

dorus, and all the conjurers of the Dilettanti might assist at

the aiiinchautment if they pleased.

N.^. lam
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Then tlr'd of truth, like CoxE, to fable stray.

And vie with Croxall in my notes on Gay. (r) 60

I could

I am infinitely indebted to Mr. Richard Payne Knight

for the honour he has been pleased to confer on my note in the

First Dialogue of this Poem on the Pursuits of Literature; see

p. 17, &c. of his Preface to his Progress of Civil Society.
** If Mr. Knight's bed be a bed of tortures, he has made it for

** himself.**
(tf) 1 did not name him, as the author of the

Essay ON THE Worship of Priapus, but he has no'w named

himself. I am glad however that he has some sense of shame

left, by endeavouring to explain away one of the- most unbe-

coming and indecent treatises which ever disgraced the pen of a

man who would be thought a scholar and a philosopher; and I

persevere in that opinion, and could be tempted to copy even

my former note. (^) Mr. K. had better have kept to h\sPiinci/iia^

A, B, r, A, xtA. See his Greek alphabet. I hope he will

do better in future, and spare me more trouble ;
for I am as

tired of him as he can be of me.

As Mr. Knight is a Member of Parliament, I must fairly tell

him, that if he is appointed Chairman of any polite poetical

Committee, and any more "
re/iorts Progress, and asks leave

'* to sit again," the motion will be negatived hy the whole house,

(1796.)

{/i)
*' Vitreo bibit ille Priapo." Juv. Sat. 2. v. 95. See

Mr. Knight's Essay on the Worship of Priapus, and my note on

it in the First Dialogue of this Poem.

(fl) I quote Junius in English, as I would Tacitus or Livy
in Latin. I consider him as a legitimate English classic.

[b) See the First Dialogue of the P. of L.—I have been told

that Five Guineas is the price of The Essay on Priapus, if a

topy is at any time to be sold !\H4
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I could, like Seivard, if for scraps you call,

-Turn public bagman, (j) trained in Walpole's' stall;

Or

(^) Soon after Mr. Gibbori hai] published the second and third

volumes of his Roman Hi&tory, the late Duke of Cumberland

accidentally met him, and intending to pay him a great compli-

ment, said;
*' How do you do, Mr. Gibbon ? 1 see you arp

*'
always at //, the old way, scribble^ scribble^ scnbble.^'—-There

are various judges of historical writing, from Quintilian to the

late Duke of Cumberlandf

Dr. Gillies wrote the History of Greece, &c. in a manner

quite different from Mr. Gibbon; but, according to Pliny's

good-humoured ob.servation;
" Historia quoquo modo scripta

*' delectat." (1796.)

{^q) The epithets in the yer^e are designed to characterize Me

writings of Dr. Gillies. There is some learning, great diligence,

attention, and application ;
but no marks of genius or of strength

in his compositions. Sed tamen in pretio. And I wish them

to be £0, as the Doctor is a man of good intentions, a passable
'

scholar, an indefatigable reader, and of most respectable cha-

racter. I speak of nothing but his writings. (1796.)

(/•) Fables by John Gay, illustrated izlth notes by Willi a ^
CoxE, M. A. F.R.S. F.S.A. Rector of Bemerton, Prebendary

of Sariim, Domestic Chaplain to the Lord Bishop of Salisbury,

late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, Member of the

Imperial CEconomical Society of St. Peteisburg, and of tber

Hoyal Society of Sciences at Copenhagen, Chaplain to H. G.

the Duke of Marlborough; &c. &c. &c. ! ! ! (1796.) What

will Mr. Coxe write next? To be sure Addison did gravely

comment on Clievy Chace. lam not inclined tomake any

other comparison. (1796.)

(j) See (for they are very entertaining, but very dear) Mr.

Seward'i Anecdotes of dislijiguishcd PeisoriS, &c, in four

volumesv
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Or to Cythseron, from the Treasury, move.

And, like Sir James Bland Burgess, (/)
murmur love;

Or with Fitzpatrick, mark the space between

A tainted strumpet and a spotless Queen ;J^//)

Could

volumes. I prefer Mr. Seward to every compiler of anecdotes,

except the Hon. Mr, Horace Walpoie, now Lord Orford. ^
visiting library is very convenient and pleasant taone's friends.

(1796.)— I hope Mr. S. may hereafter present the public witU

similar works, but in single voiumes.

(/) I allude to Sir James Bland Burgess*s Poem, entitled,

*' The Birth and Triumph of Love !" accompanied by the

prettiest little designs of the Amoretti alati by one of the fairest,

most ingenious, and most illustrious hands (a) in the kingdom.
Sir James, late Under Secretary of State, is very properly, (as

all Under Secretaries of State, or Chief Secretaries in the Trea-

sury, should be,) attentive to his character, and is particularljr

afraid of the smallest Cupid luitJwut a muzzle. Sir James says,

^? That boy and that boy's deeds thall not pollute my measure.'*

St. I. Now when I consider what Virgil and Tasso have saicl

and sung of " that boy and-thar boy's deeds," it is a little prud'sh

in Sir James Bland Burgess, Baronet and Poet, on such a subject

to have such fears. A poet may be a little playful. But Sir

James Bland Burgess is right after all; there certainly should be

none but the most virtuous persons about Secretaries of State,

and in the precincts of the Treasury, though now and then a

straggler of another description will be lound, notwithstanding

the unremitted dilioence and undiverted attention of* George

Rose, Esq, (1796.)

(//) A line taken from the Political Eclogue, intitled *' The

f Lyars'^^ the most finished of all*the productions of the Authors

of

\a) H. R. H. the Princess Eiizabeth,
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Could furnish feasts for each Parnassian prig,

A Florence goose, three ducklings, and one {y) pig ^

With Spartan Pye [x) lull Elngland to repose.

Or

of the Rolliad. Public report has assigned this classical but too

free composition to the keen, sarcastic pen of General Fitz-

patrick.
** Such is the Bard whose distich some commend,'* &c.

I may be mistaken as to the Author, but I have selected this

eclogue to reprobate the licentious spirit which pervades the

whole of it. The Art of Political Lying indeed was not invented

"by Lord North, Mr. Fox, Mr. Pitt, General Fitzpatrick, or

any modern Statesman. It is an ancient and approved art by

John Bull

(i;) A Florence goose, &c.—See a publication, entitled,
" An

** Ode to an Eton Boy, Three Sonnets, and One Epigram:" by

William Parsons, Esq. This genticman is the fairest of all

Mr. Gray's Critics: he even allows the superiority of his

genius,
and gives his im^n verses in Mr. Gray's measure. The

obliquity
of the principles and of the understanding is sometimes

unaccountable.

{x) Spartan Pye.—Mr. Pye, the present poet Laureat, with

the best intentions at this momentous period, if not with the

very best poetry, translated the verses of Tyrtaeos the Spartan.

They were designed to produce animation throughout the king-

dom, and among the Militia in particular. Several of the

B.enjte^Ming Generals (I do not mean the Monthly or Critical)

were much impressed with their nveight and importance, and at

aboard of General Officers, an experiment was agreed upon,

which unfortunately failed. They were read aloud at Warley

Common, and at Barhani Downs by the Adjutants, at the head

of five different regiments, at each camp, and much was

cxpcptcd.
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Or frighten children with Lenora's
( v) woes : jo

I could—

OCTAVIUS.

Do what?.—where will your vaunting reach?

Is this a prelude to your parting speech ?

AUTHOR.

expected. But before they were half finished, all the front

ranks, ^nd as many of the others as were within hearing or

verse shot, dropped their arms suddenly, and were allfoundfast

asleep ! Marquis Townshend, who never approved of the

scheme, said with his usual pleasantry, that the first of all poets

observed,
" that Sleep is the brother of Death." (1796.)

Certain kinds of poetry and writing (to which I have been

too much accustomed) may be added to the number of the

T^rva Aywya, or Soporifics, which great medical writers affirm

to be, accustomed noises, motions, &c. &c. in short the izoiai rx

^v\n9Ecc. The acute physician Aret^us thus speaks ;
—T^v»

aycuyoc atTVOcai rx ^uvr)Qc<x. ^ixvrixco /xev 7i ev acy.xrco xaraxXijis",

?cai £v BxXcx.aay)
7rEpi(pcpoCy xxi aiyiaXwvTjp^.c;, xa» x.viJ.a,rcovy.ru7rcs^

avcy^oov ra ^o^mCos—KrX.{a) The whole passage is uncommonly

eloquent and sensible ; and my medical readers will thank me for

pointing it out. Aretasus, is perhaps, the first descriptive painter

in his art. Such accomplished scholars as the venerable Dr.

Heberden, Dr. Glynn^ Sir George Baker, Dr. Turton, Dr.

Milman, Dr. Littlehalcs, Dr. Vivian, and a few others,

{Jjiol/ineo tiomina digna chore) will confirm my opinion.

Ti
I

I „ I, , ,, I . Ill
.

! I , I 1 iMiT^^i—I
— im-—11 !__

•(<»)
Aretaei De Morbis Acutis. cap. i. p. 75. edit* Boerhaave,



AUTHOR,

Sparc, spare; till time subdues my hapless rage

With blast autumnal, or the damp of age.

What poet will refuse to drink, or sing.

Since Helicon is now an Irish spring?

All thirst ahke; which made Sam Johnson think,

That no man visits, where he cannot drink, (yy)

Why should I faint, when all with patience hear,

And Laureat Pye sings more than twice a year ? (yyy)

OCTAVIUS,

(y) A tale from the German, translated by the Laureat,

H. J. Pye, Esq. by J. T. Stanly, Esq M. P. &c. &c. &c. ike.

a sort of Blue-Beard story for the nursery. I am ashamed to

think that the public curiosity (I will not say, taste) should

have been occupied witli such Diablerie Tudesque. (1796.)

I should however be unwilling not to do justice to the elegant ar^4

fs.scinating pencil of Lady Di. Beauclerc who has honoured and

clecorated the subject ;
but the painter and the musician are often

employed in illuitrating silly subjects and silly words. Still it

will be most true, mutatis mutandis, of both these divjne arts
;

Jl cantar, che nelP anima si sente I

11 piti fie icnteV ahna^ il men Vorecchio. ( 1796,)

{yy) Dr. Johnson's character of the Irish hospitality, in one

t)f his letter?, or among the Boswelliana, I forg^et which. It is not

wholly inapplicable to some of our own countrymep.—
*'

Fc|W

young men visits where they capivJt drink." ]t i^ a pity.
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OCTAVIUS.

Truce with the Laureat.

AUTHOR.

'Tis but what I think;

For once I hop'd to see the title sink, 82

While piety and virtue grac'd the throne.

And genius in lamented Warton shone :

Aye^ while Britannia cries from shore to shore,

Augustus reigns; MiH.CENAs is ko more!

Pitt views alike, from Holvvood's sullen brow^

(As near-observing (2) friendship dares avow)

The

{y^y)
*' They scarce can I^ear their Laureat t'vjlce ay^m** So

said Pope. In these times we can hear our harmless fluttering

birth day odes, better than the French Dithyrambics in the

orgies of democracy.
—Mr. Pye is ti man of learning, and some

Jittle fancy; but I wish his poetry had more force.

(2) I must own, that ur.Iess the Province of encouraging

Letters, which should belong to the great, is administered with

wisdom and discretion, it is raore desirable that there were n«

eocouragement st all.

In
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The fount of Pindus or Bosotia's bog,

' With

In confirmation however of my opinion of the Minister, I

refer the reader to a pamphlet published in 1795, entitled,

*'
Friendly Remarks on Mr. Pitt's Administration, by a Near

*« Observer." It is written by a good scholar, a man of fortune,

©f an upright mind, of an independent spirit, and the principles

of a gentleman. It has been ascribed to M. Montagu, Esq.

late M. P. and it is, I believe, acknowledged by him. He

boldly tells the Minister of his fault, namely an improvident

and systematic covtem/it and neglect of all ability and literary talent>,

*' They had no poet, and they <iied,'*

I would by no means apply to Mr. Pitt what Spenser said of

the Lord Tieasurer Burleigh, once the Chancellor of the

University of Cambridge, because it would neither be true, nor

just ;

Oh let not Him, of whom the Muse is scorTt^d,

Alive, nor dead, be of the Muse adorn'd! {a)

But the Muse of satire may, with more respect and delicacy,

win an easier way to the region of his sensibility, in the words of

a Roman poet ;

Felix curarum! cui non IJeliconia cordi

Serta^ nee imbelks Parnassi e 'vertice laurus ;

Sed viget ingenium, et magnos accinctus in usus,

I'ert animus quascunque vices !

These are the virtues of a minister in times of change, and of

general convulsion.

History indeed may say of Mr. Pitt in the words of Tacitus,

** I^iCENIXJM ILLUSTRE altioribus studiis juvenis admodum
" dedit

(fl) Spenser*s
** Ruins of Time."
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with nothing of M^cenas, but his frog, {a) 90

OCTAVIUS.

Mere spleen {I?):
Pitt sure is liberal, though by stealth.

AUTHOR.

•' dedit ; non, ut plerique, ut nomine magnifico segne otium

** velaret , sedquojirmior ad<versusfartuita, Rempuelicam capes-

"
SERET."(^) ^ might proceed and describe him as *'Opum (c)

•*
contemptor, recti pervicax, constans adversus metusj" but I

cannot pursue him through the integral character of Helvidius

Priscus, because I conceive Power, and not Fame, to be the

principle of this mighty Minister of Great Britain.

{a) In the time of Augustus, during the administration of

Maecenas, that Minister's seal, bearing the figure of a frog,

was annexed to all money-bills* I mention this anecdote as

curious, and perhaps not generally known. It is recorded ia

Pliny's Natural History, Book 37, ch. i.
** Mcecenatis Rana,

*• oh collattonem pecuniarum, in magno terrore erat." I also refer

the reader to the Duke of Marlborough's Gems, vol.2, engraved

privately

III I Ml III I M I' i . » ' I H—^^—. II I I . I. <

{b) Hist. 4. Sect. 5.

(f) Though Mr. P.
desjiises moneyy yet I wish he would give

more attention to puhiic aconomy than he has hitherto done. He is

deserving of much censure in this respect. He seems to have

forgotten what Mr. Burke once thundered in the ears of one of

his predecessors, (Lord North) in the H. of C, **

Magnum ti§

** W iCTiGAL Parsimtma.'] (1797.)
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AUTHOR.
«

Yes, and he spares a nation's inborn wealth;

Anothei'

privately, and to the elegant Latin descriptions of them by t1ie

Rev. Dr. Cole, late Fellow of King's College in Cambridge.

Nothing is so like as one Minister to another in this respect J

but it is difficult to refrain from remarking, that Fr'ogs were one

of the plagues of Egypt.
t

(^) Octavias is wrong. I am neither a personal nor a politi-

cal enemy to Mr. Pitt.

I think Mr. Pitt a powerful and efficient Minister, emi-

nently adorned with natural gifts and endowments, and solemnly

marked out and elected to his great offic-e. Ke has talenls t»

conduct, to persuade, and to comtnand. He is a scholar ; 1 kno'JM

him to be such, and a ripe and good one. The low passion of

avarice has no root iri his mind ; but the sin, by which the

angels fell, rages in bim without measure and without contrdl.

To tell n Minister, that pride was not made/??- Him or for any

man, because he has nothing which he has not received, would

te to argue a gross ignorance of our fallen nature. He has no

servility in him. Firm, constant, and unbending, he has the

principles of a man, wh^ knows and feels what is demanded of

him by his country. He comes into the House of Commons,
not to bow, but to do the business of the state, and he does it.

There is not a subject presented to him, eveji casually, in which

hh ability is ng; conspicuous. He ^rgaif it as if it had been the

subjectfi
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Another Adam (c) in (rconomy>

For

subject of his continued {a) meditation. /« the conduct of the

French nvar, he, his colleagues, and his allies have been all found

ivanting ; but in the principle just, if not steady.

I will add, that in respect to personal indinjidual gratification ^

I regard Mr. Pitt as the most fortunate man upon record.

Called by the circumstances of the times beyond human control,

and by events not in the wildest range of expectation, he was

placed, almost without his seeking ir, in the highest public

station. He passed zl once to the innermost of the temple,

without treading the vestibule. In the bloom and vigour of his

faculties, (for he bore the blossom and the fruit at once) and in

the prime of life, when every thing can charm, that which caa

charm the most, Power, was voluntarily ofFered to him,

confirmed, continued, and established by his King and by his

country. His faults, his follies, and his blemishes, (for he has

all) might ht easily removed, but I think he will not remove them.

He felt at once, as manv men have done before him, the hisf^esc

ability in himself; and he found, what is denied to most men of

genius, a full and adequate exertion of it in high office.

My hope and earnest prayer is, that the termination of his

political labours, and the result of this just and tremendous WiU*

with the Republic of France, may be finally to establibh
*'
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth Peace."

Is this the language of an enemy ? I respect, nay, I would de-

fend him : I wish him a long continuance in office: but I ne^verc^xn.

entertain a personal regard or affectionfor Mr. Pitt. (1796.)

(«) In this respect Mr. Pitt always reminded me of Themistocles,
as recorded by the great historian. *' O.yLax Sav=(7Si, C^va-.oj^

(/^Bv duvacfxsly {/.eXsTY^s ^s Qpccy^urriTt, y.pocriaros or, Qt'X

«yro(rp(^£^ia^cr; roi Jc^vri^." Thucyd. Lib. i. Sect. 138.
I
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For all, but Burke, (a?) escape his searching eye.

Stiff from old Turgot, [e) and his rigid school,

He never deviates from this wholesome rule;

^*Left

{c) Adam Smith, the great writer on wealth and finance,

from whom Mr. Pitt learned his art.

{d) This is not mentioned as a censure on Mr. Pitt for his

Jiberality, for I think the whole of his pension merited by

Mr. Burke, though I wish it had never been accepted.

On this subject, I may say, that in *' Mr. Burke's Letter on

the ** Duke of Bedford's Attack on Him in the House of Lords,"

i perceive genius, ability, dignity, imagination, and sights more

than youthful poets ever dreamed, and sometimes the philosophy

of Plato, and the wit of Lucian. But what I esteem most of

all, I hear again the nvarnitig<VQice of one ^who sa'vo the apocalypse^

and FIRST cried aloud in England, and to ail the inhabitants of

Europe,

1 cannot describe the whole composition better than in the

words of that Poet, who would have been proud to record

the workmanship of Edmund Burke. Brontes, Steropes, and

Pyracmon, it will be allowed, have all had their share in the

fabrication of this infurmalumfulmen»

" Tres imbris torti radios, tres nubis aquosae
*'

Addiderant, rutili tres ignis et alitis austri j

**
Fulgores nunc terrificos, sonitumque metumque

**
Miscebantopcri, fiammisque sequacibus iras." (<z) (1796-)

(f) Mr. Turgot, ci devant Controller General of French

Finance : the founder of the modern Otconomic School.

Modern State Oeconomy often seems to consist in spending or

squandering the greatest possible suras in the lea5t possible time.

(tf) yirg. iEn, 8. v,429.
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*' Left to themselves all find their level price^

«'
Potatoes, verses, turnips, greek, and rice,"

OCT A VI US. '

Strange times indeed to banter on finances

Pray, if you call him frugal, think of France j lOO

AUTHOR.

Well, ril be brief; with France he must contend;

There I will own, and feel myself his friend.

And sing with Burke's or Maro*s borrowed fire,

*' Arms and the man," till anarchy (/) expire.

Sedition's

(/) In the just and inevitable, but most fatal and most tre-

mendous war in which we are engaged, and in which all Europe
has bled, and yet bleeds in every vein and artery, the firs: object

we look for is, a stability of peace. But no stability can as yet

be found in all the convulsive labours of the sanguinary nation.

That modern Gallic Julia lias done nothing but conceive one

mis-shapen lump after another, in the foeculsncy of her political

1 2, wombj
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Sedition's crew is bound; the gloomy band

In chains of penal silence musing stand.

Or doom VI in classic (^) impotence to rave

Their ceaseless rounds within the smouldring cave.

The

womb; conception upon conception, abortion upon abortion;

and what can we say,

** Cum tot abortlvis fcecundam Julia vulvam

*'
Solveret, et patruo similes efFunderet otfas." («)

We must, I fear, yet wait a season
; (May 1796) and whatever

we have paid, or must still pay, must be considered as the

avTiXyrpoy,
the great price of delivery and redemption from

slavery, revolution, French anarchy, and the disruption of social

order J when the earth is bursting asunder, and hell yawning

from beneath ; or in language, which Edmund Burke alone

could reproduce in English,

And what wonder ? It is Longinus who speaks of Homer. (^)

(1796.)

{g] Since the passing of the Bills (In 1795) against treason,

seditious meetings, assemblies, lectures, harangues, &c. John.

Thelvvall read during the Lent season, 1796, what he termed

C/^j/?V«/ Lectures; and most kindly and affectionately pointed

out th defects of all the ancient governments of Greece, Home,
Old

* 'II I
' 'I i

»

{a) Juv. Sat. 2. V. 32.

{J}) Long, de Subl. Sect, g.
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The dark Vulcanian chamber, whence they strove

To forge and hurl the bolts of Stygian Jove. no

O C T A V I U S.

Nay, If you thus proceed, I'll read the bill.

In FlatseU's (//)clerkly tone, clear^ loud, and shrill,

And

O/^ France, &c. &c. and i/ps causes of rebellion, insurrection,

regeneration of governments, terrorism, massacres, and revolu-

tionary murder ; without t^e least hint or application to England
and i;s constitution. Shewing hoijo the Gracchi were great men,

and so by implication, the Bedfords, the Lav.derdales, &c. I

must own, I fear nothing from such lectures. (1796.)
•

{h) John Hatscll, Esq. the very learned, po'itc, and respectable

Clerk of the House of Commons. 1796. This accomplished

gentleman has lately resigned his office, with that propriety and

discernment of time, and circumstance, and of the *'
cetatis insi-

"
dise." which have uniformly distinguished his very useful and

honourable life in public office, ^ando ullum in-venient panm!

The illustrious Speaker of the H. of C. the Rt. Hofi.

Henry Addington, (neither inferior ror second to ^-j

statesman in that House in temperate eloquence, accurrxy of

knowledge, and soundness of understanding,) announced Mr.

Ha^sell's intended resignation in a manner which did honour to

the
sincerity of his friendship, and to his sense of the loss of so

able a servant of the public. The House was unanimous in

their applause. Mr. Pitt seconded the Speaker, and pronounced
• I 3 also
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And Jekyirs(/) comment too.

AUTHOR.

Pra}^, heav'n forbear *.

Come then, 1*11 breathe at large ethereal air.

Far

also his testimony. But it is sufficient to say, Me.. Pitt spoke,

when that Rt. Hon. Minister thinks proper to assume the

language of commendation,

Mr. Hatsell has given a most judicious work {6) to the public,

which all senators will do well to consult frequently. Mr. H.

will excuse me for adapting to him in this respect a itw words

from Qu)nt'iiian.
*' Monumenta rerum posteris qnacrentibus

**
tradidit. Frequentabunt ejus domum optimi juvenes, et verami

** viam, velut ex oraculo, petenf. Hos ille formabit ut vetus

**
gubernator, Ijttora et portus, et quid secundis flatibiis, qiji4

*'
adversis, ratis poscat, docebit, et communi ductus officio et

*' amore quodam operis." Quintil. Lib. 12. c. xi. s. i.

Mr. Hatsell will not suspect the hand which has paid this

tribute to his character and his merits, (August 1797.)

(/) There is rather too much of pertness and self sufficiency in

Mr, Joseph Jekyll's remarks; and 1 do not apprehend that his

witticisms will ever shake a rninister like the Rt. Hon. William

Pitt.

Magno discrimine Cauiam

Protegere affectaiP te ccnsule, die tibi, quis sis,

Orator vehemens, an Curtius, an Matho; buccas

Noscenda esc mensura lua:.

Juv. Sat. xi. v-32.
1 1 I • ' I , . ,1 —-——————
{h) Precedents of Proceedings in the JI. of C. with observations,

4 volumes 410,
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Far from the bar, the senate, and the court,

And in Avonian fields with Steevens sport,

(Whom late, from Hampstead journeying (k) to his

Aurora oft for Cephalus (/) mistook, [book.

What time he brush'd her dews with hasty pace.

To meet {m) the Printer's devlet face to face :) 120

With dogs (;/)blacli lettCr'D in the Stratford Course,

Mouth-match'd like bells, yet of unequal force, Qm)

For

(k) He used to leave his Tusculum, the seat of Steevens and

of wisdom, at Hampstead, betvveen four and five o'clock every

morning, to revise the proof sheets of the last edition of Shak-

speare, 1793, i^i '5 ^'^^' ^^^* ^^ ^is friend Reed's chambers.

I heard of notiiing else at the time. (1796.)

(/)
'* Hunc ne pro Cephalo raperes, Aurora, timebam."

Sappho to PhaoHo.

I will own, I was always apprehensive for the safety and classic

purity of Z/?*^ Attic hoy^ so very soon in the morning, on Primrose

hill,
" earth's freshest softest lap ;'* but notwithstanding the^e

early freaks, the youth is still safe, as I hear. (1796.)

(w)
" To meet—the Sun upon the upland lawn,.'*

Gray's Elegy

(«) See the First Dialogue of the Pursuits of Literature.

{tin)
*' My love shall hear the music of my hounds,
*' And gallant chiding; match'd in mouth like bells,

[^ Each under each,'^ &c.
Midsummer Night's Dream^

I 4
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For well I mark'd them all (o) with curious heed,

OCTAVIUS.

(o) I termed the commentators on Shakspeare out of mere

pleasantry,
"

black-letter dogs."

But if among these scholars, or in any other description of

the learned, there should be found a man, who, with the

grace of exterior accomplishment, or the fulsome semblance

of it; with the gifts of fortune, and the rank of a gentleman;
with a strong devotion to literature without remission, and

almost without example; with acuteness of mind and extensive

classical erudition; who, I say, should so far forget himself,

as to practise arts which would disgrace the meanest retainer

to learning:
—

If such a man should be found, with fair

professions and obliging attentions, simular of friendship, but

at the bottom false, hollow, designing, and malicious
;
who

jealous of every little advancement or lucky discovery, e-ven of a

frofesiional artist, should strive to depress the efforts of struggling

laborious merit, or to blast the rival ingenuity of his learned

contemporaries; who should inflict a wound with more than

Parthian dexterity, and yet be studious of frequenting the

company of men of character to countenance his own ; and

finally, who should collect and scatter around him the n)irus lunare^

the vaporous drops that hang in any region of infection, that the

objects of their influence might feel the blast of the enchanter,

and know not whence it came \-~-^lf I say, such a man should

be found, 1 shall not name him, and it is not for him to lay bare

his own conscience by a foolish appropriating indiscretion,

I have only sketched out at present such a character in prose ; and

all I shall say further is, may He, if such a man exist, strive to

wipe out such actions by more than literary contrition ; and

deeply feel and know that he has lived, throughout the course of

a life not inconsiderable in its duration, under a fatal en or, and a

wretched abuse of time, learning, talents, and accomplishments;

This
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O C T A V I U S.

Not all : you pass'd the grave laborious {fi) Reed,

Friend to most traders in researches quaint.

Layman or priest, the sinner or the saint ;

Farmer he loves, and Steevens will receive :

Though not A//>
(////) iV/jj/^;T^(^)Ireland by your leave.

He

This character is left ok ncord, like any of La Bruyere's,

'Without e'ven the shado'vj of a name. It shall ever remain una^pro'

friated hy me, (1796.)

If an/ perEOn should a'k why such a character was drawn, I

reply in the words of Pope:

** Ask you the provocation that I had ?

*' The strong antipathy of good to ead.'*

{p) Isaac Reed, Esq. editor of Dodsley's old plays, lately

republished \ a gentleman of learning, information, and ingenuity,

and greatly respected, I mention him with very parncular

pleasure. (1796.)

(/)/) Alluding to the uniform and constant reduplication of

the old spelling of e\t['y word in Mr. Ireland's 7:e'i'J volume by

Shakspeare. Mastfrr^ for master, hye for ^v, broth.r;-^ for

brother, &:c. &c. (1796.)

(y) The possessor and editor of the MSS. asserted to be

Shakspeare's ; from whose ojlcifia
in Norfolk-street, issued the

tragedy
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He laughs to see our new Salmoneus stand.

His mimic thunder rattling o*er the Strand, 130

On fiery coursers from Olympiads plain.

Tossing the torch, in sovereign splendor vain.

Command the world's prostration from afar,

" Shakspeare and JovE"grav'd on the burning car

In lettered radiance?

A U T H O Ro

Soft awhile; 'tis wrong:

Can strains like these to manuscripts belong?

To notes, bonds, deeds, receipts, fac-simlles.

And all that lawyers feign for proper fees?

Monks and attorneys may engage Malone :

Annlus, (r)
or Ireland^ (j) 'tis to me all one. 140

Give

tragedy of Vortigern, claiming to be the composition of

Shakspeare, acted in March, 1796, at Drury-lane Theatre, and

received in such ?i. flattering manner, {a)

(r) Annius was a monk of Viterbo in the 15th century,, and

celebrated for many forgeries of ancient manuscripts and

inseriptionSo

(fl)
i. e. d—mrid by Box, Pit, and Gallery.
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Give me the soul that breathes in Shakspeare's page.

Strength from within, the unresisted rage.

The thought that stretched beyond creation's bound.

And in the flamino walls no barrier found,

The pen he dipt in mind; [ss)
—Fll hush to rest

The little tumults of a critic's breast.

What though no Vatican unbars the door.

No Palatine to Ireland yields it's store,

Treasures he has, and many a prouder tome

Than kings to Granta gave, or Bodley's dome. 130

pages, on which the eye of Shakspeare {t) por'd.

The notes he made, the readings he restor'd.

The

inscriptions. See his Se-venfeen ^^cij- of Antiquities. It may be

proper to observe, that mere vanity v»'as his motive; he never

solicited any subscripticn fcr his ancients.

(j) See all the farrago, of which Mr. Ireland po'^sesses the

originals^ nnmercus beyoiid belief; I will not attempt: to describe

them. (1796.)

{ss) Tt^j- ^uaEOJS yqx[j.[jio:rEvs r,Vj rev xxXjciaov oc77c^Ce')(^C(Jv
eif

Nov,. Suidas de Vet. Auct,

(/) Mr. Ireland asserts that he has th 'very library cf Shakspeare,
with his signature, his notes, and remarks, ^c. in the margin ot

ihp bopks, all in his o'wn hand'ivritivg.
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The very gibes
he scribbled, and the joke

That from the laughing bard on margins broke.

But where's the dark array, the vesture plain.

With many a mould'ring venerable stain ?

All fled : a wonder opens id our view ;

The shield is scower'd, and the books are new; (x)

In her own hues oreat Nature best is seen :

So Ireland spoke; and made the black—One Green.

Eternal verdure bloom in Shakspeare's grove ! i 6

Where led by light from heav'n^ he oft would rove

In solitude and sacred silence blest ;

And in the musings of his mighty breast.

All

{x) Mr. Ireland has not thoiiglit proper to presei-ve the books

cf Shakspeare^s Library in their original and curious old black

binding, (as could have been wished) ; but, like the nunc

employed by Dr. Cornelius Scfib'erus, he has scowered chem

well, and made them «// neiv^ and with singular felicrty has

re-hound thein all in green viorocco! I !

I have written this whole passage in the Poem and the

Notes, to perpetuate the juemory of this extraordinary event in

literary history, which seems to be passiirg into oblivion. I

cannot think that any subject relating to Shakspeare should be

wholly disregarded. (1796.)
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All as he scann'd the volume of the past,

O'er Greece and Rome one wishful glance would cast ;

Mourn not, pleas'd Nature cried,their sounds unknown.

My universal language is your own.

O C T A V I U S.

Enough for me great Shakspeare's words to hear.

Though but in common with the vulgar ear, 170

Without one note, or horn-book in my head,

Ritson's coarse trash, or lum^berof the dead.

Can flippant wit, and book-learn'd confidence,

Alone o^ive ri2;ht to science, taste and sense ?

Is modest worth by idle boasting shewn ?

Then, nor till then, wdll I approve Malone : (j)

Sec

(_y) See Mr. Malone's Enquiry into the authenticity of Mr.

Ireland's Shakspeare MSS. &c. which he calls (not improperly)

a Vindicaiion of Shakspeare. The subject is indeed rather

onjerlaid by the learned critic, but there is much sagacity and

ingenuity in the treatment of it, and I think it is satisfactory

and proves the point. Still Mr. Malone is too coniicent and

presumptuous, and not always attentive to that politeness of

character, wiiich at least all amateur critics should maintain.

I lliink
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See on the critic,
«' in his pride of place,"

Laborious

I think Mr. Ireland wiJi now hard]y say of these manuscripts
and <?r/]^/W/ plays of Shakspeare,

Nunc lion e manibus illis.

Nunc non e tumulo/oriufiai^^ue favilla,

Nascentur vioIsB ? *

No, Mr. Ireland, neither violets nor guineas.
— ^' Go to bed^

*• Basil ; good nighty go to bed." (See the Spanish Barber.)

I have just read two pamphlets on this subjectj the first by
Mr. Ireland's son, and the second by Mr. Ireland himself. The
shameless effrontery of the boy, in avowing himself the author

of these manuscripts, is only equalled by the tender solicitude

of the father for il>eir credit and authenticity. Mr. Ireland

senior originally rested the whole with his son who, as he con-

stantly affirmed, gave the collection to him, plays, receipts,

drawings, deeds,
'*
white, black, and grey, and all the trumpery;**

but declined naming the person from whom he received them.

Mr. Ireland senior now presents us with the testimony of the

Rev. Dr. Parr, Sir Isaac Heard, Mr. Pinkerton, Mr. Laureat

Fve, Mr. Eoswcll, &c. who all signed a paper (very 'wisely to be

sure) that they were cofi'vinced oi i\iQ authenticity of the papers.

What can that prove ?

The boy's tale is simple; he absolutely asserts that he forged

the whole collection, and gave the papers to his father, to pleass

at once and to deceive him, and the world. A very dutiful and

very modest lad ! Do we believe the boy ? If we do, the busi-

ness is at end. The Father again and again asserts, that he is

ignorant of the person or the place from whence they came, and

refers

•^ Pers. Sat, i. v. 38.
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Laborious Chalmers drops his leaden mace, (yy)

In

refers to his son's information. A^ot.u he disbelieves his own son,

and defends the authenticity of the papers. Utrum Horum?

In short, hefween them hcthy Father and Son, there appears to

me, what the Greeks call a Srcpy/], a sort of natural parental

affection for these manoscripts, which is very strange, and

which I cannot explain, but which quite satisfies me as to the

rature q{ \\\t\x originality . Mr. Malone's learning and politeness

have not much to do with the business as a matter of fact \
and

the whole question now turns upon this momentous point ;

** whether Mr. Ireland or Mr. Malone is the greatest

SCHOLAR ? (fl)" This is what the logicians call the Reductioad

Absurdum ;
and there the question may sleep, and Shakspears

too. (Jan, 5, 1797.)

{yy) See '* The Apology for the Believers in—(Mr. Ireland's)

Shakspeare Papers."

.

" So forcM from wind-guns lead itself can fly,

*' And pond'rous slugs cut swiftly ihroo^^h the ?ky."(^)

Mr. Chalmers is a well informed, very useful, snd well-meaning

writer, but too *'
laborious, heavy and busy'* in his works, it

was but a waste of erudicion to throw it away on this compo-
sition. He always has my thanks for his political information ;

but I wish he had more spirit and a more animated manner; for

he is a gentleman of great learning and respectability, when

employed in his /itofer department.

{a) See Mr. Ireland's farewell pamnhlct on Mr. Malone's

SchoIars/jit>* {]^^y Si ^197')

^(^) Dunciad,
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In the wild squabbles of a wordy war.

Let rabid {z) Porson tell, or griesly Parr, (a) u^

Coombe, Travis, Ireland, or whatever the name.

The breeding of mere critics is the same :

From royal Phalaris let your views extend

To Bristors wizard stripling, and his end.

Hear Catcott [b) cry, in chearless life's decline.

Thus Rowley once, and Chatterton v.^ere mine.

He

(z) Mr. Professor Person's Letters to Archdeacon Travis are

conspicuous for their erudition, acuteness, accuracy, virulence,

bitterness, and invective.

(a) I allude to Dr. Parr's Controversy with Dr. Coombe
about Horace. It seems Dr. Parr was angry that he did not

assist the little critical man-midwife at the labour,
*'

rite maturos

•*
aperire partus." Dr. Parr is more fond of a CaesariaH opera-

tion in criticism. See more in a future note to the Third Dia-

looue of this Poem.

[h) When \ first published the first part of this poem (in 1794)
I had only casually glanced on the subject of Rowley. See

P. of L. Part. I. but since that time having had some leisure

and more curiosity, I have perused many of th^ learned trea-

tises upon it. I never wish to have any thing to do with

the decision of such a controversy as this, >^'hich is even now

scarcely at rc^;t ;
but having the feelings of a gentleman, I was

struck, as I was reading, with the cruel treatment of poor Mr.

Catcott of Bristol, the sneers »/£>« the pen^-'tercr, and the illiberal

reflections
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He saw his Bard, by Milles*s pond'rons length (bb)

Overlaid, revive in splendor, fame, and strength.

For Bryant (r)
came ; the Muses all return.

And light their lamps at Rowley's fruitful urn ; 190

While

reflections on a plain, curious, honest, and inoffensive man,
without whose zeal and solicitude, (I speak from the printed

accounts) these singular poems would never have appeared.

He seemed to say with justice,

Oro, miserere laborum

Tantorum, miserere animi non digna ferentis. *

{hb) The edition of Rowley*s Poems by the Rev. Dr. Milles*

(f) No man of literature can pass by the name of Mr.

Bryant without gratitude and reverence. He is a gentleman
of attainments peculiar to himself, and of classical eruditioa

without an equal in Europe. His whole life has been spent in

laborious researches, and the most curious investigations. He
has a yonthful fancy, and a playful wit: with the mind, and

occasionally with the pen, of a poet; and with an ease and

simplicity of style aiming only at perspicuity, and, as 1 thii>k,

attaining it. He has contended in various fields of controversy
with various success; but always with a zeal for truth and a

soberness of enquiry.

In speaking of Mr. Bryant, I have no necessity, as I

too often have, to qualify my commendations. He has lived

to see his eightieth winter (and may he yet long live) with

the esteem of the wise and good; in honourable retire-

ment from the cares of life ; with a gentleness of manners,
and a readiness and willingness of literary communication

K '

seldom

*
Virg. JEn* s, v. 143-
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While Cam receiv'd the Bard with all his trrun^

Though Isis turn'd her current in disdain.

The Boy whom once patrician pens adorn'd,

First meanly flatter'd, {cc) then as meanly scorn'd,

Drooping he (dd) rais'd, and lent his little aid,

'The gleanings of a hard and humble trade.

Innoxious man: yet what may truth avail !

Blameless his life, and simple as his tale j

Each

seldom found. He is admired and sought after by the young
who are entering on a course of* study ; and revered, and often

followed, by those who have completed it. Above all, he has

gone forth in the strength imparted unto him, in defence of the

holy law made and given by God ; he has put on the panoply
from above, and having enlarged his mind and sanctified his

studies, he miay expect with humble confidence the consummation

of his reward,

NOMEN IN EXEMPLUM SERO SERVAEIMUS JEY O ! (1796.)

(cc) Alluding to the letters written by the Hon. Horace

Walpole (now Lord Orford) to Thomas Chatterton, printed
• in some magazines or newspapers. I remember to have seen

them, but I cannot point out at present the time or date of

them. I think they were written from Strawberry Hill, but I

am not sure. (1796.)

{^^) i. e. Mr. Catcott.
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Each rude enquirer's sneering taunt he feels,

Contempt or insult dogs him at his heels; 200

No kind support subscribing fondness pours,

For him no wealth descends in fost'ring show'rsj

Yet be this truth to future times revealed,

*^ The wound a Varro gave, Iapis heal'd." (^)

Go now, for moths, and rolls, and parchments search;

Ransack the chest, the closet, or the church ;

Brave all the joint associates of A. S. .

The iest insipid, and the idle guess ;

Bind, copy, comment, manuscript and print,

Take from good-natur'd friends some useful hint ;2 10

From Bewick's (r^) magic wood throw borrowed rays

O'er many a page in gorgeous Bulmer's blaze ;

Ala%

(a) See Bishop Atterbury's comment on f/:e Dilectus Iapis

ofVirgil.^I shall add, lATPIKaXATOS, (p,}.o^aj^o<;
xai

zua.Q'n;, Ell AKPON TH2 nAIAEIAS sX^Aax^o^c.

{d) Mr. Bewick, the great restorer of the lost art of

engraving upon wood. I need only mention his figures of the

quadrupeds, and his plates to Bulmer's edition of Goldsmith's

K z poems.
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Alas, for thee ! nor profit hope, nor fame;

Contempt your lot, and solitary shame.

Go rather, and indulge Dramatic rage 5

All love a public or a private stage :

Our nobles now, aspayers^ will be seen,

A Duke's chaste daughter, or a Margravine;

Fled are the soft reserve and nicer sense.

Those primal guards of love and innocence ; 220

Unzon'd the nymphs, like Highland Charlotte clad.

V. i

ALT THOR.

Why not all bare ? less shame^s in being mad. [e)

OCTAVIUS.

poems. Mr. Bulmer is the ingenious printer of the magnificent

edition of Shakspeare by Messrs. John and Josiah Boydell, and

Mr. George NicoU : a work which, liaving been uniformly

conducted on the most liberal principles, and intended

for the honour of the country, should be patronised by the

British nation.

[e) The dress of the present period has warranted the

caricatures of the day, particularly one, which is called, " The
** dress of ladies as it will be." I write in A. D. 1796;

Juvenal, who wrote about the year Ninety Six, said on

a similar
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OCTAVIUS,

Soft ; and o'er female failings lightly pass.

Oh ! may Aglaia (/) lead them to their glass.

Connubial glories rising o'er their head,

As life's domestic happier stage they tread ;

There may they look, well pleas'd themselves to find

The guardians, comforts, teachers of mankind !

AUTHOR.

I listen with delight : that strain again;

I'll bless the sex,

OCTAVIUS.

a similar subject,
"

Nudusngas; minus est insania turpis.'*

Sat. 2, V. 71. But strange to say, he was speaking of the dress

of the men,

(/) Aglaia is the name of one of the Graces 5 she dictaited to

Mr. Pope the following lines:

Let not each beauty every where be spied,

Where half the skill is decently to hide. *

The ladies should remember that the imagination is a busy

power.
* Moral Epistles : Ep, 4. v. 53*

iC 3
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OCTAVIUS. .

'

Now pass to titled men. .230

Alark, as Thalia calls with graceful air.

The soft patrician of St. James's square ; (g)

Her nuptial (Jt)
voice at Blenheim Marlb'rough heard.

While lyric Carlisle purrs (/] o'er love transferr'd.

Nay

(_§)
His Grace the Duke of Leeds, a good scholar, one rf the

most polite and very best bred men in the kingdom, and a

great patron of the drama and its concerns. (1795.)

{h) A Private Theatre often proves a convenient chapel of

ease to Hymefi»

Families of rank, distinction, and fortune, will at last

be convinced, what is the natural and inevitable coi^clusion of
J-

boys and girls making love to one another upon any stage,

public or private, particularly in a firivate theatre. If it tei mi-

nates in marriage^ the Fathers and Mothers should noi be

surprised or angry. If the end of it, is intrigiie ;
if the girls

are debauched, and the bovs come into life with the manners

and morals of Players, the parents may be sorry ; but it is their

own work.

(/) Puns.—Dr. Johnson says,
" to /lurr is to murmur as a cat

** or leopard /;; Jikasure,*^ I have heard that Lord Carlisle

(*' Q^Liel d'amor travagliato S acripante,") is writing "an opera

entitled,
"

Angelica e Medoro." Angelica is supposed to be

rather ad'vanced in life ;
and I think \i^\' grand-davgJiter\^hxo\\^X.

on the stage.
—Si^vcroicrt, (1796,)—The Opera, as it is con-

jecturedj
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Nay Thurlow once, ('tis said) could sing or swear.

Like PoIyJiJieme^
"

I cannot cannot bear,'* (/.-)

For ah ! presumptuous Ads (kk) wrests the prize.

And

jectured, is to be dedicated to the Right Honourable La^
Jers^y^ in memory and in imitation of the gallant and accom-

plished Medoro, as recorded by Ariosto:

*' Delia Comodita che qui 7«'^ datciy

lo povero Medor &c«.

Ariosto adds, .of the noble Earl, or Count,

*' Era scritto in Arabico^ che il Conte

Intendea con ben come Latino^

O. F. Cant. 23, s. loS,

If my romantic memory does not deceive me, Sacripante

was jilted by Angelica. See Ariosto. But subjects of the

highest importance are pressing on me so fast, that I am obliged

to dismiss Lord Carlisle, Lady Jersey, &c. &c. and all ihtyoutJu

who are dying for places or for love, in the words of the poet,

Ne sono a Ferraii, ne a Sacrijiante,

(O sia Carliglio) //(?;•
donar fiiu iima\

X)a lor mi leva // Principe d'^Anglante, Sec.

O. F. Cant. 12. 5,96.

(i)
*'

Torture, fury, rage, despair,
**

I cannot, cannot, bear."

Air (by Polypheme) in the Serenata of Acis and Galatea.

{ik) Presumptuous Acis. (i.e. Mr. Pitt.)
— I allude to a cir-

cumstance not generally known
;
but which, as I have never

fcen any public notice of it,
these lines arc meant to record.

•

"

K 4 About
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And ravishes (/)
the nym^li before his eyes ;

Such

About fwo years ago the Serenata* of Acis and Galatea

(u ith some violation, I believe, of the fable, and not a little of

the harmony and of the melody) was performed in Downing
Street to a private company. The part of Acis by Mr. Pitt,

Pqlyhhe.jne by Lord Thuri.ow, and Galatea^ by Lord Lough*

BOROUGH, Me%z.i Sojiranly Lord Ken yon and Pepper

Arden, with a sort o'i Meisa Bassa'^ by Edmund Burke ; the

other vocal parts by a select Committee of both Houses a due

cor'u I was not present at the entertainment myself, but was

informed, that Mr. Pitt, in the execution of the difficultJiassages,

did not sufficiently attend to his ajijioggiaturas, which indeed he

seldom does ; that the baritorio of Lord Thurlow was quite

Polyphemish,

* Mr. Pitt patronizes musical performances on the principle

of the gods according to Plato
;
but with Apollo, Dionusus is not

forgotten,
" Oi ©sot otxrej/javrs^ av9/:£y7rwv (some MS. insert

*'
^oXtTiKo/v) sTTiTiovov

7T£(pu>coi; ysvo:, ro^s Ma(raF ycoci KitoWcovi^
*'

X(xi /^lovvcrov
^vvcoprocGra-q s^oaav," Plat, de Legibus. I. 2. J

In Mr. Pitt's musical ministry, the famous terms of the V^ycKvois

and the ExCoX-yj of Bacchiusand Aristidss are familiar and much

\ised by this great modern artist. The ^a?./xi;; Avri(p^o'^/yos (seq

Atheneeus, 1. 14. p. 635.) between Mr. Pitt and Lotd Thurlow

was much admired by the Cabinet about the year 1794.

;|;

Plat. Op. Ed. Serrani^ torn 2. p. 653.

* All the Ca. holies know (and we have enour^h of them to tell

US, as the Marquis and Marchioness of Buckingham know to

their own and their company's cost) that the Mc^sa Bassa is a

mass whispered by the priest during a mu&ical performance,

(1796.) I
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Such feats his honour little Pepper [m) saw,

In all the pride of music and of law. 24Q

AUTHOR,

If truth and joke, though pleasingly combine.

What credit will attend the motley line ?

Where is your trust ?

OCTAVIUS,

Polyphemish, anC fully sustained ;
but that it was impossible

to dojustice to Lord Loughborough's diminuendo^ when—he died

a"^uay in the arms of PiQM, (1756.)

N. B. Bishop Hurd would say this note is allegorical, or

Bleusinian: the late Mr. Gibbon and Lord Sheffield would as

stoutly deny it. For my own part I think there is much

eloquent music in these metajihors, which record the political

conversion of Lord Loughborough to Mr. Pitt's party.
—Ah!

U Grand Ojiera I ! !
(

1 796.)

(/)
The Nymph, i. ?. Galatea, i. e. Lord Loughborough.

This was more than a Sabine feat in my opinion. Who's afraid ?

not Mr. Pitt.

(w) Little Pepper, i. e. Sir Richard Pepper Arden, Kt.

Master of the Rolls. His legal abilities have certainly been

under rated
^
but I have done ample justice to his jjiusical powers.
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OCTAVIUS,

To this discerning laad

I trust, and laugh : there are who understand.

If from state farces, when the House is up.

Some seek the green room, and with Kemblesup, {mm

(For who on modest merit shuts the door?)

Leeds says, so gentle Lselius did before;

Lselius, in whom each graceful act could please.

In wisdom mild, and dignified in e^.-.b, 250

With Terence oft the Dublic cares would shun.

AUTHOR.

Terence and Kemble ?—the dispute is done.

I ever maik'd (deem not the thought severe)

\Yliat bounds divide the actor from the peer :

Confound them, I'll believe a saint, a rogue;

Andrews writes farce, a Duke the epilogue ;

Burke

{mr/i) 1796,
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Burke may the right of property invade;

Steevens contract the Commentator's trade;

To Erskine Kenyon seem a classic wit ;

Or Paine apologize for holy writ ; 263

The Dramatist [n) himself and fame belie,

And leave the stage for truth and honesty s

St. Helens quit his diplomatic pomp;,.

Slddons be comic ; Jordan sink the Rom.p;

Ireland prove Shakspcare ; Bentley be Malone ;

Thelvvall dread preaching, or high treason. Stone;

Yv^ho hates not Merry, Jerningham may love;

And Giffcrd Delia Crusca's self approve.

O C T A V I U S.

Merry and Crusca!—Giffjrd's right : beware ;

The very ground is his and Eavian air. 270

AUTHOR.

(«; See a Poem entitled,
*' The Political Dramatist of the

" House of Commons ir. 179)': a Satire, 2d Ed. with a Post-

*'
script containing Remarks on the Declaration of the Whig-

** Club on the 23d of Janiiarv 1796." This Poem is recom-

inended to the public on those/^K^Ac principles, which I coiisider

as of the highest importance to these kingdoms.
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AUTHOR.

No : ril not seek the tracks his arrows fire

"With light that marks, but marks not to expire ;

The climes he roams, where'er his footsteps sped,

I pass with caution, or but lightly tread,

Or pleased with ilow'rs his fancy best can strew,

I sit, and think I read my Pope anew. {0)

Yet grant the si 'Age is noble ; I believe

Greek is plebeian, with Lord (//) Belgrave's leave :

Though

(0) The author of the Baviad and the Maeviad. Mr. Gifford is

the most correct poetical writer I have read, since the days of

Pope. Upon the whole I give the preference to the Baviad,

afrer much consideration, though both the Poems may be

studied with pleasure and advantage. (1796.)

*

{/i) Lord Bejgrave ;
a learned and accomplished young

nobleman of the present time. At his Erst entrance into the

House of Commons in all the honest enthusiasm of his heart, in

academic freshness and classic vigour, he quoted a passage

from Demotthenes hi Greek, This subjected him to the idle and

impotent
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Though now some high imperial critics chafe,

To think not ^schylus himself is safe, (q) 280

Go to his text : revise, digest, compare,

With Porson's shrewdness, or with Valknaer's care :

Say, is the learned page once out of sight ?

Some Scotch Greek swindling printer (r) steals your

riglit.

But

impotent ridicule of t/ie Dramatist of t^e House of Comvions^ whose

schoclhoy mtmovy on that occasion happened to be more accurate.

Lord Belerave had done no more than I have often heard from

Mr. Fox himself, who loves and understands Greek. As to the

long and illustrious train of our young nobility and gentry,

distinguished for their loval conduct and attachment to their

country, I will say with some spirit and animation ;

Dii patrii, quorum semper sub numine Ttoja est,

Non tamen omnino Teucros delei e paratis,

Cum tales animos Juvenum, et tarn ccrta tulistis

Pectoral^ (1796.)

(q)
"
They swear, not Addison himself is safe." Pope.

(;•)
I allude to a transaction which seems to be unwar-

rantable. Mr. Porson, the Greek Professor at Cambridge, lent

his manuscript corrections and conjectures on the text of

^schylus, to a friend in Scotland; for he once had, and I

hope still has, an intention of publishing that tragedian, though

it may now be suspended. His corrected text fell into the hands

of

^ Virg. J£,n* 9. v, j^.;*
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But mark ! the sea-birds sound the note of doorOj,

And venom'd Insects (j) cluster round the tomb ;

The Grecian billows foam along the strand.

In angry murmurs deaf 'ning all the land ;

Ranging for vengeance from his native shore,

Archilochus is rous'd, to sleep no more. 290

of the Scotch printer Fowlis, and without the Professor's leave,

or even knowletige, lie published a magnificent edition of

iEschylus from it, without notes. I believe my statement is

tolerably correct. I am sure I would not misrepresent any fact

whatever, nor have 1 ever done so intentionally -^
and I would

retract any mistake with the utmost willingness. I hope how-

ever, that Mr. Person will not be discouraged, but continue

his labours on the Greek Lexicon of P//o//z/j, as the learned world

are in eager expectation of a work so long, and hitherto so

vainly desired.

But, in my opinion, the lovers of literature would be in-

finitely more obliged to him, or to any other illustrious critic,

for a new edition of the Greek BihUotheca 'of Photlus^ which

abounds with the most cuiious and valuable Excerpta of Wri-

ters, whose integral works are lost for ever. At present it is

troublesome even to read the remains of the laborious erudition

of the Patriarch of Byzantium. (1796)

( .f)
The tomb of Archilochus was placed on the sea shore,

(I think in the island of Paros,) and the poets feigned th^t in

the cavities of the stone, worn away by the waves, a swarm of

wasps was concealed, ready to avenge the least insult that could

be offered to it.

THE END OF THE SECOND DIALOGUE,
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THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE,

:
-- —^

DIALOGUE THE THIRD.
:ssi

GvprtOis f.j.i.-\i TTfcoTov sTTcuy^sTOj y.xi, KTNA2 apyss* .

Avrocp E'TTsir ATTOI2I Cs>.o; £;)(,sr£y)iej a(picis

BaXX'" a; HI os rt-^xi vsklwv xaiovro 9ooiJ.stCii,

Horn. II. I,
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THE PREFACE

TO THE THIRD DIALOGUE^

OF

THE PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

vfxerspocs YlcKirsisc^y ytai to/v Nc/xwv, xai ryjs" Swrvjpia;, y.on

rni; E^o-eCg/ar, y.ui ry]^ Ao^t)?, y.oci rr^s EXsc/Osptar, vm^ run

KOim -Koiiji 2v(j.(^Epovrm, AKPIBOAOFOTMAI KM
AIESEPXOMAI. {b)

Licet omnibus t licet etiam mihi, dignitatem Patriae tueri ; potestas

moflo vcniendi in Jiublicum sit, DICENDI periculum noN"

RECUSO.(c)

I PRESENT the Third Part of this Poem to the public,

at the same time that I offer the Second, though I had

intended to delay it ; but some subjects are of an im-

portance serious and urgent, not to be deferred. Where-

L ever

{a) First printed in May 1796.

^ {b) Demosthenes, (<) Ciecro. Fhilipp. i*
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ever the freedom of the press exifis, (and wiTH US ma^
that freedom be perpetual !)

I must assert this truth, as an

axiom ; that,

Literature, zcsll or ill conducted^ is the great^

ENGINE, by which all civilized states must ultimately

be supported or overthrown.

It is not enough to say, a book is bulky or voluminous,

and therefore can have no effect upon the mass of the

people, because that opinion is not true. Such a book

can not only be abridged and dispersed abroad, but a man

Jike Thomas Paine, with a rude, wicked and daring

manner of thinking, and with vulgar but impressive lan-

guage, may blend the substance of the opinions with his

own, and in a short popular tract make them familiar

and intelligible to every apprehension. Thus are men

fooled oui of their understanding,j/v?^/t'^ out of their security,

3X1^ fooled out of their happiness: and when they have lost

every blessing beyond recovery^ they look round at each

other in a stupid despair, clashing their chains and unable

to shake them off, and ask,
** How has all this been brought

"about?'*

I am not an enemy to the liberty of discussion, and the

toleration of opinions; I am for no literary proscription.

But 1 think it is plainly our interest^ as well as our duty,

{while we yet ??iay) to strive to support that constitu-

tion IN CHURCH AND STATE, which has hitherto been

able to build us up, and to give us an inheritance, or

father the pre-eminence, among all those who have been

•itreiigthened by policy, or sanctified by revelation. Whafe

I wouIcJ
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t Vvouli Contend for also, is this; that among all

\vho are worthy to be called scholars or legislators,

criticism, observation, and watchfulness are peculiarly

necessary; that men may hear of their common danger,

and be admonished to put a few plain questions to

themselves;
•' What are we going to resign or give up,

•' and why? What are we going to adopt, and wherefore?

I repeat it, now, in this our day, while the bitterness o£

political death is passing upon almost every other nation ia

Europe.

When we are opening the avenues to Political Reform,

and to the consequent inevitable dissolution of our own

government, is it possible that we can for a moment

forget the tremendous Republic ? Over every state, and

island, and promontory in Europe she sits tyrant or

arbitress.

AwjyoL(rcy.t '0102 EOEAPOS
Ovpso; 6^ vTracTH acoTTinv ex,ct, or xs as

pzi^^

BT2XO0EN Eispv(rEis ! (c)

From every other state, but England, the sceptre has fallcA

by the arms, or the principles, or the treachery of France,

What she can effect by war and invasion, that she most

readily and most willingly accomplishes ; but she ha€

other means, not less terrible, nor less certain. The sub-

terranean wind of this fierce democracy has force enough

to overthrow, or to transport, hills and rocks torn from
J* % Pclorus^

{c) Callimj Hynjp; ad Delum, v. 125,
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Telorits^ and by this explosion they too often ]>av^

perished. In the agony of these reflections language will

labour, and the images of nature and all her elements in

conflict and convulsion will present themselves, {d)

When

{(I) The following psges, written in the year 1798, may
not improperly be inserted here, on this great national subject.

" Such AN UNION is noiL' demanded of the minds, the talents,

*' and fortunes, of the souls and bodies, of all the inhabitants of

** Great Britain, as never before entered into the hearts of

*'
Englishmen to conceive. We must be preserved from the

**
tyranny and power of France, from all her principles, and

** from all her arms, open or concealed, mental, moral, or poli-

*' tical. I have pride and satisfaction in seeing, and feeling
*' that we are all so convinced. "VVe know we must die, or

'* defend ourselves from the mohstrous Republic !

** Instat terribilis vivis; morientibus haeres ;

" Nulla quiet : oritur preeda cessante libido ;

•'
Divitibusque dies, et nox metuenda maritis ;

*' Emicat ad nutum stricto mucrone minister !

" If we consider it from the commencement, it has threatened,

*'
devoted, and given over all it's victims to desolation, wretched-

'*
ness, plunder, and £nal death. Blood is the cement of the

**
Republic of France.

*' Some victims have bled for principle, others for example,
** some for funeral pomp, and some for a civic feast: blood

•* must flow. Each Faction has delivered over ic's predecessors

•' to death. The Priests of Reason hold their rites in the field

*' of Mars.- First indeed, they soothe awhile their savageness

*5 with song and festival ; but these are the preludes of san-

<*
guinary
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When indeed I consider this great, powerful, and yeS

opulent kingdom, with all its bearings and dependencies,

I knoNV

*'
guinary cruelty; the stops and pauses of their war-symphonies.

* With their laurel and cypress branches bound together and

*«
dipped in blood, they advance to the altar, and perform their

«' abhorred lustration. The Manes of all that is brave, and all

**
that is ferocious, are invoked in their democratic incantations

'* to Reason and her Republic.

** Szevis opus est, et fortibus umbris;
*'

Ipsafacit manes; hominum mors omnis in usu est.

*' On the blood of their murdered Monarch they have sworn

<' hatred to tyranny; and they have established a Directory. (*)

•* On the blood of innocence and virginity they have sworn tq

*' restore and to protect the female dignity; and they have

" annulled the bond of marriage, and the charities of consan-r

**
o-uinity. On the blood of their Generals streaming on the

"
scaffold, and on the blood of armies partially devoted by

•* other Generals in the day of battle, they have sworn to give
**
honour, and encouragejnsni to the Defenders of the Republic.

*« Such are their decrees ;
such are their oaths registered in

«' blood.

All is contradiction with them, yet all is in action.

*'
Principles of the moment, principles of reflection, principles

*' of desolation, principles of safety, all have had their hour;
*' all have risen and fallen. Banishment and deportation have

** now superseded the axe of the guillotine, and the sabre of

** ruffian massacre. How long ?—All changes with them ; all,

** but the fixed lust of plunder, and aggrandisement, and ths

•* rooted hatred to Christian Religion. To every government,
** and to every establiihment in Europe they apply but one

<* axiom,
" WHATEVER IS, IS wrong!'*

'

L 3
** Whoever

f Now A Consulate. (iSco.) Next a— ; then a-^ &c. &,c.
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I know not which to reprobate m©st, the folly or the

wickciJness

" Whoever strives to resist such an adversary, upon prin-
"

ciple and reflection, with eloquence, or wisdom, or learning,
*' in the robes of state, or in the vestments of religion or of law,
*' with arms in his grasp, or with well-directed opulence, by
**

counsel, by precept, or by example, must be numbered
•^ amon^ the friends of man.

** I am most serious in my words, and earnest in my thoughts.
•' I have been insructecl by these great events, to consider all

" actions as of some weight, and that nothing is noiv to be

*'
neglected, as wholly unimportant. If the efforts of the united

*'
genius, learning, poetry, and eloquence of a country can be

*' directed with strength and discretion, in their proper and
** natural courses, we may yet have confidence. Enterprises of

*^
great Jzith a7id ?noment \\\\\ swczttdit and a righteous security

*'
may be established,

** Consider for a moment what is the hope of bad men,
*' The Orator of Athens has declared, that their hope of
•'

safety is placed in the excess of their wickedness,
*' AND iniquity ALONE ^.'* The haunts, and caves, and

"
tenements, and sculking huts of sophistry, anarchy, rebel-

**
lion, democracy, and Jacobinism, will at length be fully

•*
revealed, andfnalljy levelled and ruined. When the fountains

" of hallowed fire are once opened, and flowing with liquid

*^
purity in the silence of the night, the objects which darkness

•' would conceal, are not only discovered, but destroyed,

** The force of France is indeed formidable; but her

•" Principles, wherever they take root, and grow, and bear,

*• are alone invincible. If we think otherwise, I fear, we deceive

«*
ourselves, and the truth is not ivit/i us. France invites every

<*
European

Demosthenes Orat. I. Contra Aristogiton, pag.483. Ed. Bene*

jjati Gf. 1570,



^'ickedness of its Internal enemies, and of tlie desperate

French

4*i*l*"*««HiOT^PV

**
European government to suicide. Her High Priest f told

*' her long ago, that no Government could perish but by it's

** own hand, and by it's consent to d*e. The Government of

** Great Britain has given no such consent. Her King, her

*' Nobles, her Commons, her Soldiers, her Sailors, herSenators»
** her statesmen, her Lawyers, her Artists, her Merchants, her

** Citizens, her Peasants, all maintain and declare with o»-? voice,

** and with arms in their hands,
" Grea r Britain has given

*' NO CONSENT TO DIE." She has not lifted up her arms against
** herself: she is willing and desirous to live. She has humbled
'* herself before God the Judge of all, through the Great Mediator

** of humanity. She knows her strength, and has felt her iiifir-

**
mity ; she is earnest for her preservation from her foes wiihin

" and without ; and having done all, and still committing herself,
** and her cause, to him whojudgeth righteously, she hopes
**

yet to stand.

*' Whether the end of all things may be at hand; and what
** the decrees of Eternal Power, Wisdom, Justice, and Goodness
*'
may intend in the last resort, we acknowledge to be inscru-

*' table. But we trust, it cannot be deemed an unwarrantable
«*
presumption to suggest or to affirm, that, if the attributes of

** God are true; if man is his creature, and governed by his

**
laws; the opposers of this overbearing, desolating, impious,

*' and UNIVERSAL Tyranny must be justified before Hjm!
'* As to us, the inhabitants of Great Biitsin, if we would exist

** at all, we must be preserved as we are. Our Constitution
*'

is not lost; and the ramparts we have raised around it, will

*' maintain it entire. Ot:r liberties are supported equally
**

against arbitrary power, and against the engines of licentious-

f* ness and democracy. Upon us the destiny of Europe, and

L 4
"

perhaps,^

f Voltaire.
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French faction in the heart of it's metropoh's. When I

think on these things, and at the same time reflect, that the

eyes of a whole nation were originally opened by One
Man, and tl-e systems of internal destruction and of

irreversible misery, which awaited us, were displayed and

confounded by his powers, 1 pardon and forget his

eccentricities, and even his partiality for the Romish faith

and its professors, and the heat and violence which too

frequently and too fatally attend upon the uncontrolled

Genius of Edmund BuPvKE. Sometimes indeed, (it
is

when my heart burns within me) I pour out my thoughts

by myself in contemplation of my country, which I

love with ardour unabated, and of its great Citizen,
whom I approach with reverence, in the words of th§

poet :

Quae cum magna modis multis miranda videtur

Gentibus humanis Regio, visendaque fertur.

Rebus opima bonis, muUa munita virura vi,

Nil tamen hoc ha'ouisse Viro pr^eclarius in se,

Nee sanctum magis et mirum carumque videtur. [e)

But

*'
perhaps of the whole civiiized world, ultimately depends: '\%

*' seems placed in our hands, a fearful and an awful charge,

*' O'/finia Fata lahorant^
** Si quidqtiam mutare veils ; unoque sub ICTU
** Stat genus humanum !"-^'

((?)
" Animo vidit^ ingenio com/dexus est, eloquentia illuminn-e

'* wV." These are the words of Paterculus concerning Cicero.

How natural to transfer them to Edmund Burke ! (i'796,)

Th?
*

Prefatory Eplstk to the Translation of tlie Passages cited in th^
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But still on such a subject, of such a man, and at siicli

a time, I would speak with precision, and admire with

circumspection. Let us call to mind for a moment the few

years just past, and the transactions, the traces of which are

felt and visible. I would pass over them rapidly, but I

could wish the view to be impressive.

We have been delivered from a state of much i?iternal

terror and impending anarchy, and from the confusion

of a new political chaos, where all was brute and disorderly.

Our constitution, our liberties, and our rights, (I fear not

to name the word, we have and enjoy them all, rights

public and private] all these have been preserved and con-

iirmed.

Every rank in society, the peasant, the lawyer, tlie

mechanic, the farmer, the tradesman, the private gentle-

man, have all felt, and acknowledged, aiul obeyed the

paramount call of their country. Peace is within our walls,

and it is their work. In the higher orders of the state, and

Jn the Sovereign, we have seen a gracious behaviour, ^

f:ommon interest, an equal exertion, and a regular, defined,

limited power. Of such a conduct security is the natural

production; it blossoms into fruit. But with this though
man maybe happy, he will not always, nor indeed long, be

satisfied. He will reach at perfection absolute and unqua-

Jified, forgetting, that theoretical perfection in government
(ind practical oppression are closely allied. He will be

.more th^n man, and he becomes less.

In

The words also of one of the Fathers of the Church were

verified by the zeal, writings, speeches, and exertions of thi«

great and illustrious man.

Apst EI2 AvSp72ro,--^75Xa; Tcsirvpujixsvos 'OAOlvAHPON"
^i9o^w(rfta9;tt Ar^ptov. Chrysost. Av^^. a.
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In the years seventeen hundred and eighty eight and

eighty nine, the visionary prospect from the shore of

Francs opened on the eyes of our modern Reformers;

England looked upon these Reformers, and the govern-

ment neglected them. Societies, in the very face of an

insulted legislature, boldly multiplied, and magnified,

and consolidated each other. All grew up in silence.

There was no public apprehension among the well-affected,

BO distrust. We laughed at metaphysical distinctions, and

idle terms of scholastic art, and revolutionary dinners,

and republican toasts. It was an hour of general and of

linaccountable indifference. The great chain of posts, and

a species of telegraphic communication had been established

unperceived.

The English revolution in 1688 was held up to seeming

approbation and reverence, but in reality to secret or rather

to open contempt; and the Revolution in France 1788, was

the Revolution which they intended to realize and to cele-

brate. The Reformers strove to buy golden opinions of

their fellow citizens, and to wear them in their newest gloss.

The external decoration deceived the eye. The painted

sepulchre v/as prepared and whited without, the vault and

receptacle of ail our ancient liberties, and rights, and secu-

rities, and properties, and common comforts. Still we

licheld all this, but went our way, and forgot what manner

of men these Reformers were.

At this very hour, when the public mind was darkened

that it could not discern, M'hen in every quarter of ther

heaven appeared vapour, and mist, and cloud, and exha^

lation :

La piova maladetta, fredda, e greve,

(Regola e qualita strana era, e auova)

Grandiife
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Grandine grossa, e acqua tinta, e neve.

Per I'aer tenebroso si riversa! {a)

At this very hour the morning horizon began suddenly to

redden. It was the dawn. Then indeed,
** First in his

" east the glorious lamp was seen, Regent of Day''* This

luminary was Edmund Burke. Light broke upon
them all. The features of misrule and malignity, of

tyranny and of oppression, the fabled spectres and hostile

powers figured by poets and orators, were realized in the

spirits of turbulence, dissatisfaction, sedition, rebellion,

and democracy ;
but they were seen to be dispersed. The

rays of the orb were direct, collected, and concentrated;

they had power to illuminate and to consume. But the

course of this orb, though marked, was short; it is set;

pever to return.
(/^)

Gu fj,£v 28 i^coovro^ uKri^&s;, a^s Qxvsmtoc. (c)

I must proceed.
—I confess, that I am not such a

desperate lover of what is brought to me for abstract

political truth, as never to make an enquiry into the

characters of the proposers of it, their personal views, and

the men and measures with which they are connected. I

feel myself a member of regulated society, and 1 would

maintain an established order. I acknowledge myself a

subject of a mild and equitable government, (though under

a most severe temporary pressure] and I would preserve

that goverment which gives us all protection. And

when

(a) Dante Inf. C. 6. From what other ?oer, ancient of

podern, could I draw forth such expressions?

(i) (August 1797.)

'

U] Horn. 11.23. V. 690
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when I adopt the great rule, that *' we should love our
*'

neighbour as ourselves," I have not yet made such

advances in the theory of political justice, and in the new

wisdom, as coolly to assert, that •' this maxim, though
*'

possessing considerable merit as a popular principle, is

*' not strictly modelled with philosophical precision," [a)

I have not yet learned to treat the Revelation oi God, nor

the institutions of my country, with contumely. I have no

romantic ideas of virtues without motives, and of actions

without regulations. I believe it to be a matter of general

safety, that crimes should he discerned, as well as repressed,

by legal sanctions; and that the nature of justice, and of

injustice, should be declared, taught and enforced, by law,

hy religion, and by education. Experience has instructe4

me, and reason and reflection have confirmed me in th^

belief, that Conscience may be erroneous; that it is a,

monitor which needs advice, and a guide which often

calls for superior direction. I look upon justice as the

foundation [b) and the support, but not as the whole of

human

(«) See an Enquiry into Political Justice, by William God«»

win. 2d edit. 8vo. vol. i. p. 127,

{h) Atxa TToXiwv £X(r(paX5y BA0PON. (Pindar.) But who

calls 2ifoundation^ a building ?—The whole pabsage of the poet

has such strength and grace, when applied to Great Britain,

that I will present it to our Grecian patriots.
**

Oi>iov ufxspov

"
ocarroi^f ^swkti ^a BspooTrovrXf yvooaoij.xi rav oXCiav Ko|Dr;9ov,

"
7rpo9vpov riorsi^avos-, ayXocoycH^oV' Ev ra yap Et/'vo^^a vsciei,

**
ycocaiyvYirxi ts, Aixa izoXicov a(j(^7Xzs Qx^qov, xcci ou,orpo7t^s

•'
Ejpava, racpAOci avopacri TrXarB, y^pvazxi ttc&j^ss' zv^h\h ©c/xiTos"^

**
aXe^siv v^piv, aopov (xxrspa, Qpxcu/jcuQov* Ev 5s Mojcr' a5L'':5'voo;,

^' £v 0' Ap725"Vca;va>wiai5"o:tpC^aicr<v avogwv* Find. Olymp. 0. 1^,
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human duty ; and I cannot, in insulting language, resolve

the sum and subilance of all government and civil society

into " Laws proclaimed by Heralds, and expounded by-
" Curates." (0

Yet do I not speak professionally : I have no personal

interference in the church, the law, or the state. But I

speak again and again, with earnestness and with sincerity,-

from the mingled aflections of regard, fear, and hope for

uSt (and I trust, we are the great majority) who yet

remain firm, constant, and unshaken by such writers as

these. I speak to all who have the courage, and learning,

and ability to repress them, not by force, (God forbid!)

but by reasoning, and by appeals to the understanding,

and the social relations of their fellow creatures. I speak

to all who can rescue them from the cold unfeeling tyranny

of modern metaphysics, as exhibited in the new systems of

government and manners, (religion they have none); and

from nonsense which must at last be iound impracticable,

when every estate and condition ot man has been overthrown

lor their pleasure and experiment; that these new arbiters,

or creators, of human destiny may introduce a government

without principles, laws without mercy, and morality

without a motive.

The main point of rest to every empire is the principle

on which voluntary and habitual obedience is paid to

established authority. Half a century is insufHcient for

any new pozver or constitution to find it's level. It is

indeed

{c) See Godwin on Justice as above, vol. 2. p. 99.

Htiec ego non credam P^enusi/ia di^na lucernd?

Mac Ego non agitcm?
X

Juv, Sat. I, V. 5I;
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indeed matter of great patience, as well as of the deepest

concern, to reasonable men, to observe what is stilt

carrying on in this country in defiance of every evil vy^hich

has been felt, and will long continue to be felt, from the

introduction of new principles among other nations. For

the sentence of final destruction seems to be now executing

«n the various governments of Europe,

" Yes, I must weep for you, ye rival vales,

*' Arnoand Andaliisia! but for thee

" More largely, and with filial tears must weep,
** O Albion, O my country! Must thou join,
** In vain dissever djroin the rest?''

I trust not in vain, {d) Still the last dispensation of mercy
is

{d) Historical facts of ancient times are wholly inadequate ,

to the illustration of the present great events; but some passage3

are not unworthy of attention. In the 256th year of Rome,

when the Latins declared for Tarquin, the Conscript Fathers

were not terrified, though all their Allieu, the Rutuli, the Volsci,

and other powers deserted them. The Senate was still bold,

though Rome had rebellious subjects in the heart of the metro-

polls, and the State and Constitution were preserved.

There were men indeed who, like the Tookes and Thelwalls

of our days, taught the people,
"

/xtj ^ikoyjjj^ziM sv TroXsi y^in^Evos

" avrois ayxQa pLSTa^i^bdyj," and enforced all the popular ar-

guments of revolt and sedition. I refer to the fifth Book of the

Roman Antiquities of Dionysius Halicarnassensis, Sect. 6}^

which is curious and instructive. But one sentence of this

neglected Historian is so singularly applicable to our own im-

mediate circumstances (August 1797) that it may not be impro-

per to insert it. It is from the dzd Section of the .5th Book*
*• Oydsv U Pw/Ji«ioi T«7r£{ycv9syr5i, (0 noiQuv Etxoj tjv ray /xeyavre .
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is offered to this island : and it is only to be deserved

and continued to us by firmness, temperance, and piety,

and by perseverance in the constitution, sacred and civil,

which now is ;
without daring to attempt any present

innovation in theory or in practice.

It is indeed by looking calmly, not as slaves or bigots,

but as wise men, upon those imperfections, which human

institutions never can prevent, nor v/ holly remove, that we

may yet hope, undcrprovidence, to preserve tor ourselves and

for our posterity the blessings of cultivated society, in this

awful and general convulsion of Europe. They are best

secured to us by our present form of government and laws,

which are just in their principle, temperate in their efFecis,

impartial in their application, and merciful in their execution,

^nd have the sanction of time, of wisdom, and of experience.

In whatever shape French Philosophy may approach,

however recommended, or dignified, or disguised, by scho-

lars, or by ignorant and seditious men, in Greek, in Latin,

in French, or in English, I would resist and repell it.

Whenever the machine appears before the walls, 1 shall

never regard it as the gift of Minerva, but call aloud to try

the temper and the substance of it, firro Argolicasjeedarc

latehras, to distrust the present, and to reject the offer.

Let the enemy be dragged forth to light and shewn as he. is^
' and

*' 2TMMAXIKA2 EAHIAASJaXXa r^-i; Oix^^-air ^^•v^pc£(7l

"**
nnirzvcj coins fxovcciSy ttoXXoj

7rpQ^uiJ!.ors[)Oi TTfos r&v Aycovx
**

syivovTO, cc; ^ix rr/V ocvxyKriV avJpe^ a.<y(x9oi Trocpoc
ms nivoavdi"

Pion, .Htilicarn. Rem, Hist: L, 5. S.6©.
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and I will yet trust that the kingdom and the citadel fhay
stand.

The THIRD PART of thIs poem opens with a playful

suhject, and it is treated as such. But as the poem advances,

I must (to use a prophet's expression)
" shew my dark

•'
speech upon the harp ;" and must, now and then per-

chance, strike the strings somewhat loudly, and descend

into a more severe and a more solemn harmony. But

what I esteem to be necessary, that I will declare; and what

I feel it to be my duty to represent, that I will have the

boldness to publish. Through the whole course of my life,

in every trying circumstance, and in every wayward event,

public and private, I have held last the concise and strong

admonition of the poet,

Tu N£ CEDE MALis; sed contra audentior ito,

Quam tiia tc Fortuna sinei.

My learning and researches, such as they are, I submit

to scholars; my opinions, m^y labour, and my services, in

the integrity of affection, I offer to my country; my
errors and delects 1 leave to public reprehension, in a

respectful silence. Whether men will hear, or whether

they will not hear, is not strictly my personal concern;

but my intention no man tahcth froin ?ne»

\ I
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tz

T H £

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE,

DIALOGUE THE THIRD.(fl)

OCTAVIUS.

W HAT then, shall none remain, to ivhom belongs

The care of Attic bards, and Dorian songs ? [c)

Shall England boast no more, in ordered clans,

Her owls from Athens, and her Dclian swans ?

h

{n) First printed in May, 1795.

(<5)
Athenaei Deipnosophist t L. i4."'p. 617. Ed. Casaub.

{c) The subject of Greek Literature is resumed. See the

•onclusiou of the Second Dialogue,

M
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Is no memorial left of ancient fame.

No dirge funereal, nor one Grecian game ?

AUTHOR,

There is : lo, learned ©let'feS in sable stoic.

Graceful in years, pant eager for the goal ! [a)

Old Norb'ry (^) starts, and with iht seventh-form [c)

boys

In weeds of Greek the church-yard*s peace annoys, lO

With classic Weston, {cc) Charley Coote, andTew,(i)

In dismal dance about the mournful yew.

But

{a) I allude to the rage for translating Gray's Elegy into

Greek verse, by so many combatants for the prize, of whom
more in the following notes,

{&) The Reverend Doctor Norbnry, late one of the assistants

and now one of the fellows {or old boys) at Eton, published the

first Greek translation of the Elegy,

(c) In Eton School there are but six forms for the boys.—
These Reverend Di vines, it seems, have only taken one

step.

since they left school.

{cc) The Rev. Stephen Weston, a man of much inge-

nuity, of great classical knowledge, and skill in varion*
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But first in notes Sicilian (e) plac'd on higli^

Bates sounds the soft preluding symphony ;

And

(fl?)
Monsieur Peltier (Editor of the Tableau de Paris, &c.)

favoured me with the following record and extract, which I

give in his own French terms, as they are very significant and

forcible.

** Place de la Traduction.
*'
Jean Norbury, Docteur en Theologie, Chanoine et

•' Associe a Eton. Jge soixante et huit ans.

** Etienne Weston, Bachelier en Theologie, Abbe,
**

Voyageur, Versificateur, c/^/^x'««/ Recteur. -^^ecinquanteans.
*' Charles Coote,* Docteur en Theologie, Doien Irian-

•* dois. u^^tf cinquante et deux ans, selon le registre.
*' Edouard Tew, Bachelier en Theologie, Chanoine et

** Associe a Eton, Jge cinquante et sept ans.

" Guillotines a la Grecque, 25 Floreal Qjuintldl^ ^79^»

*' Extrait du. Registre de la Guillotine Literaire,^^

N. B. " Us sont mentis sur V ecliaffaut avec assez de courage \ 4
•* dix-heures et un quart du matin lews tetes sont tombisj'*

Extrait da Rapport fait au conseil des anciens, par
I'Executeur de la haute justice literaire.

* P. S. J'ai re^ue une lettre tres obligeante de la part de

Monsieur Peltier, dont j'ai la plus haute consideration, qui
m'a informe, qu'il y a une petite meprise dans le Registre au

sujet de Monsieur le Docteur Coote, Traducteur celebre.

Qu'il n'etoit pas Doien Irlandois, &: par consequent grand theo-

logien, mais Docteur en Droit Civil en Angleterre, tres instruit

Jans la gram?naire Qrecque, Monsieur Peltier avec le zele le plus

» lA 2 edifiant
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And in sad cadence, as the bands condense,-

The curfew tolls the knell oijiarting Sense.

Nares

{e) Notes Sicilian.—JoAH Bates, Esq. as an old Etonian,

and orice Fellow and Tutor of King's College, Cambridge, was

so obliging as to offer himself as Musical Conductor on the occasion.

Some persons may think, that the " noies Sicilian'^ allude to the

ApxeTE Xi>t5Xt>ca» rco TTivQio;, apyjrs Mwcraj :
* but they are no

musicians, if they think so. Mr. Bates's judgment naturally led

him to adopt the Siciliana iox this famous solemnity, as it is a,

movement slovver and more maiked than the Giga. While the

Siciliana was playing, the combatants, before they entered the

lists, approached the Critic's throne moving in a sort of mea-

sured step.

The Rev. M^-Nares, (editor of the British Critic, and in my
estimation, and I believe in that of every Mem.ber of Lincoln'*

Inn, a gentleman of worth, learning and ability, and to whom

not the slightest disrespect is here intended) was appointed the

judge or Bp^ez^,*
on the occasion, and beheld them without

emotion, though the sight was luxuriant in the extreme.

O'er their warm cheeks, and rising bosoms move

The bloom oiyoung desire, and purple light of love!

edifiant pour la verite, et avec beaucoup d'onction, m'a prie de

Corriger le registre et la poesie la dessus; et m'a informe, que

Monsieur Nares Auteur tres aimable en son genre, et ediceur

de Touvrage periodique, (The British Critic) ia vouJuc aussi

ftvec beaucoup d'empressement. IVlalheureusement c'est im-

possible ;
et j'ai repondu tres franchement :

'' Mon cher Pel-

**
tier, quand une fois la tete doctorale est tombt'e; eh! o^p.

*± faire?-' (AW. 1797.)

^ j^oschi IZpit, in Bion.v, i.
- '
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Nares (/) holds the prize, and stops the Doric din,

Elmsley {g) without, and Rivington within ^

The volumes are arrang'd in order meet,

And all their ears erea these accents greet : 20

.
"

Hail,

Had the combatants been political personage'?, I would have

desc; ibed the whole game, and the character?; and their speeches

in the poem. But I learned early from Cervantes the necessity

of limitation and propriety in fiction; though this indeed is a

mere record of a matter offact,

(f) I always admired the solemn irony, with which the

Reviewers in The British Critic treated this Gr^rcian game 2iT[\Qn^

the old bo',s. It appeared to me as if I saw their exercises

looked over at E^on by Dr. Davies, who said,
"
Norbury, you

" have done
y^;f//v well;''— ** Tew, you had a few faults, hut a

*'
little more spirit

than Norbury;"—*' Weston, you have trans-

•' lated with bome elegance, but you \\zve no authority foryour
*'

genitii-e ahsolute''^—" Master Coole, I think you have one

** false quantity, but it is a doubtful syllable, and I shall//«jj

**
it this timey It is soniething odd, that a Westminster man,

(I mean Mr. Nares,) should be the Judge of these old E:on

bovs,

{g) Elmsley* and Rivington, two London booksellers, one

famed for shrewdness, and the other for orthodoxy; very

proper

* I know not why I should withhold the Testimonia Dcctoium

to Mr. Elmsley. To begin ;
— '' Mr. Elmsley^ whose zeal for

•* his Author can never be sufficiently commended," &rc,—

M 3 Sw
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^^
Hall, my fond masters of the Grecian lyre !

*' Hear a Reviewer's verse yourselves inspire :

*' These books are yours, (oh, heed my tuneful voice)

*' Take 'em, or
(/) damn 'em, as best suits your

choice i
cc For

proper assessors to the Critic. Mr. Elmsley was stationed

at the door to keep the peace among the combatants, who were

rather noisy and troublesome from their number. Afterwards

Mr, Elmsley took his seat with the Critic. The place of the

ineeting was the celebrated Musical Room in Hanover Square,'

See a subsequent note.

(/) Da7nn'e7n.—" This (word) is to be understood in a 'very

** sober and decent sense." See Bishop Warburton's note on one

of the concluding lines of Pope's Story of Sir Balaam, Ivloral

Ep.
' '

I
.

,

-
I

I
.

, . .^

See Mr. Bryant's Letter to Mr. Richardson at the end. Hear

likewise Mr. Gibbon; "
Je trouve dans le Libraire Elmsley, un

** Conseiller sage^ instruit^ et discret.^^ Mr. Gibbon to Mr,

Deyverdun. Letters, vol. 2. 4to. p. 596. Again:
*' I was

^^
/iroud and Jia/j/iy,

if I could prevail on Elmsley^ to enliven the

" dullness of the evening." lb. p. 653.

Booksellers of reputation have been always mentioned with

respect; the Sosii by Horace, and Trypho by Quintilian : Mr.

Tonson is recorded by a man of talents,* Mr. Becket by

Sterne, Mr. Elmsley by Mr, Bryant and Mr. Gibbon^ and

finally by his humble servant, the Author of the Pursuits of

Literature.

*
George Steevens, Esq. editor of Shakspeare, in his Preface

to the Poet's works, a
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** For some are new, some foolish, and some old,

*' Some pert in calf, and some in sheets are bold.

*' Twelve British Critics, new or little read ;

"
Horsley's chaste sermon, {k) and his copper head ;

" Letters

Ep. 3, V. 401. Pope's Works, edit. Warb. 8vo. vol. 3. p. 269;
*« The devil and the king divide the prize ;" vjliich liiw the bishop

with the utmost gravity declares to be *' a satire only on such

*' ministers of state, which history informs us have been found,

•* who aided the devil in his temptations, in order to, &c. &:c.'*

See the remainder of the note. This it is to be a commentator

on a mere badinage! ! !

There certainly are books which may make a Reviewer or a

Divine swear a little; and I readily excuse Mr. Nares (as I do Mr,

Grubb in the farce) for being a little hasty in his expressions.

Longinus (who gives excellent directions, in his treatise ohl

£he sublime^ for swearing to the best advantage) observes,
** EffTiv a TO Q7rw<r8y Tiva OM02AI /xEya, to Je ^8, xai 7ra;r>

** xai
E(p' «v Kifjpcyv,

xa; Tivor Ivsxa." De Subl, S. 16, The

substance of which may be this;
"

Shearing considered ia

*'
itself* and without reference to the matter and the manner,

**
is by no means an accomplishment, or a source of the sublime,

•* and should never be introduced, but in the proper place and
"

occasion, and then only upon the most urgent motives and
" for the strongest reasons.'* From all which it appears, that

discipline and instruction in this art are necessary, before a man
can swear as a gentleman, a scholar, an orator, or a rran of fa-

shion. Therefore, no man should ever swear at random in con-

versation. See the Rev. Dr. i onginus's Sermon, as above, in

totoj to which theKev, Mr. Nares certainly paid due attention,

M 4
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*^ Letters from Alclphron (/)
to cool love's flame,

^* And prove Greek whores and English j
ust the same }

*' The

(I) See bis Sermon before the Magdalens, (in 4to) on April

22, 1799. I wish the Bishop had put an apiendix (as the

fasUon is) to explain a little of it, though in some places it is

wry inielligihie,
—For instance, in the following passage, page 6.

'* Numberless and ravishhi<y are the beauties which the mortal

** EYE beholds, in the wartous works of creation and of art.

Elegant and of endless 'variety the eniertainments which are

*

firovided for the ear : whether it delight to listen to the soher

*' narratives of history, or the wild fictions of romance ; whether

*'
it hearken to the graz^e lessons of the moralist, to the abstruse

*' demonstrations of science, the rcund periods of eloquence, the

'*
sjirighly Jiourishes of rhetoric, the smooth numbers and bold

"
flights of poetry, or catch the enchanting sounds of harmony ;

•* that poetry, which sings of (something) ; that harmony which

**
fans (one thing) and wrt/Zf (another) &c. &c." And as if the

Bishop had not been /;/«/« enough^ he begins again;
"

Infinite is

•' the rnuliitude of pleasinable forms which" do, as before

observed.

The reader will allow, he never before met with so much

recondite truth, diversified with such beautiful and discrimi-

nating epithets. The Bishop might as well have said !
** What

** a charming place London is! what 'varieties and entertain"

*'
7nents are provided for the eye and ear. First, there's the House

<* of Lords, then, Westminster Abbey, then the Opera House

** and the Play-house. There is Doctor Gillies who provides
** sober history^ and Mrs. Smith, ivild romance \

there is Mr. Pitt

** with his round eloquence, and Mr. Erskinc absolutely /«/////;/»•

*** in sjirightly Jiourishes \
there are Scotchmen teaching grave

I **

morality
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f^ The Hymn^, that Taylor, {m) England's gentile

priest,

**
Sung spousal at fair Psyche's marriage feast ; 32

" The

**
morality and Greek ; Dr. Hutton with abstruse demonstra-

** iion^ how all things made themselves ; there is Mr. Jerning-
*' ham with his smooth numbers, and Doctor Tasker with iiis

" hold flights; Madame Banti at the Opera, and the little

*' children at the Foundling : there are, &c. tec. &iQ."

All this might do well enough at a polite devotional lounge,

at some fashionable warm cliapel from a popuinr preacher; but

I am really ashamed that Bishop Horsley should condescend

to write, and pronounce ex cathedra, such trivial school-boy

declamation ab.ut nothing at all^ and ihtn Jiuhlish it. Men in

high station and of high talents (like Bishop Horsley) should be

careful, very careful, how they lessen themselves by their own

words and works; and if Bishop Horsley goes on in this style,

and as lie has done in se^'eral of his later productions^ whatever

his politics may be, he certainly never will incur the danger of

The Second Philippic.

(/) Alciphron's Epistles; in which are described the domestic

manners, the Courtczatis and the Parasites of Greece; translated

from the Greek.

(w) Thomas Taylor, translator of Plotinus, parts of Plato,

the fable of Cupid and Psyche from Apuleius, Hymns, lic. the

ivould-be restorer of unintelligible mysticism and superstiti* us

pagan nonsenss. Ail that lamblichus revealed to iEdcbius.

Mr.
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The alphabet In Greek by R. P. Knight ; (n)

" Some rules for men to think and study right ;

** An Eton Foolscap, with the game of goose

*' Printed by Pote, types large, and cover loose;

*^ An Education Sermon, rather long,

**^

By Doctor Parr, all in the vulgar tongue;

**
Last, Horsley's master-piece, (nn) and merry plans,

*^ To accent right tJie goods of courtezans. 40

<« Nor

Mr. Taylor, in conjunction with Dr. Darwin, might solve the

following problem :
" Whether a Platonic idea^ hovering to the

'•
right on the

srijice of chaos^ might drive aivay the squadrons
**

of democratical atoms F* Rabelais, at the end of book 5.

Questions Philosophiques. For my own part I am not disposed to

go any further, as Lycophron, Cassand. v. 14, expresses it,

(k) An analytical Essay on the Greeh Al/ihahet, by R. P.

Knight
—P. may stand for Payne or Priapus Knight, in allusion.

to his Essay on the Worship of Priapus,

»

(««) See a Treatise on the Prosodies of the Greek and Latin

Languages, dedicated to Lord Thurlow by (Bishop Horsley),

I allude to the BishoJi*s Jileasant comment^ P-47> ^o universally ad-

mired, on the Attic Law, Erai^a %pc/(na £t (popoiYi, '^yi^ogioi. zgtu^

My gallantry forbids me to u:e any accents at all upon these ladies^

€Specialiy since the BiiJioJi
has shewn me, how dangerotts it is to

meddle
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^^ Nor books alone attend the Conqueror Bard,

" Him shall await a more sublime reward :

*' Not the coarse joy a Grecian once could feel,

"
Apples [0) for sauce, or parsley for his veal,

«' Or

meddle with them. In this short passage there are four per-

sonages virtually concerned
; Alexander Aphrodisiensis^ Aristotle,

Venus, and Bishop [a) Horsley ! I ! ! I assure his Lordship, I

have as great an affection, as human infirmity can allow, for an

Oxyton, a Paroxyton, or even a Pro-par-oxyton 1 Ladies never

before knew \.\\tpolitical importance of an accent.

"While I am upon this Episcopal and Cyprian subject, I may
observe that Proclus has a singular remark in his Chrestoma-

thia, as preserved by Photius ; Mr^^s t« Ki/Tr^io. nPOIIAPO-

(o) Apples, &c.—There is kow an affectation inmodemyoung

gentlemen^ as soon as they have left school or college, particularly

in young lawyers and boy-members of parliament, 0^ forgetting

their Greeky if they ever knew any. I shall therefore without

ceremony remind them of the ancient rewards in the Grecian

V games.

(a) I shall express my opinion of Bishop Horsley, as a luriter,

in the words of Erasmus; *' Ex libris deprehendihominemesse
*' ardentis ingenii, variae lectionis, et multae memoriae, alicnbi

*' tamen majore copia quam dekctu, ac dictione tu?72idtuosa

•*
magis quam composita.^^ Erasm. Ep. 1248.

{h) Bibjioth, pag. 984. ed, 1653-



" Or beverage drawn from spruce, or mountain pines^

** With oil from Pisa's olive, when he dines;

'^^ No ode to praise the binding of his books : (//)

" No print from Sheffield of historic cooks,

**^ Of beauteous Gibbon's fair proportioned shape, {q)

«"' An old baboon, or foetus of an ape; 50

*' No

games, which consisted of some
cjijiles

consecrated to Apollo
in the Pythian, of a chaplet (^i jtarsliym the Nemsean, of an

di've oarland in i!ie Olympic games, and of a wreath oi Jiine"

leaves in the isthmian solemnity.

(/i) I am sure Pindar very seldom had so good a subject

for his deep mouth. Mr. White of Plect-street, and Mr. Ed-

wards of Paii-mall, booksellers, would furnish me with much
better materir.ls for an ode than Pindar's, in their florid descrip-

tions (so animating to purchasers) ofgoi-geons binding, little

Dr. Goss£t's tnilk-wlute 'vellu?ny and all it's insignia.

{q) See in the title page to the posthumous Works of Edward

Gibbon, Esq. in 2 vol. 4to. published by Lord Sheffield, an

epgravinit of The Historian of the Roman Empire, which

his lordship declares to be ** as complete a likeness of Mr,
*'

Gibbon, as to person, face, and manner, as can ht conceived. *\'tf

1 have no doubt of Lord S.'s friendship for Mr. Gibbon, but

V hy hang up his friend in effigy to the ridicule cf the present

age and of all posteri-ty ?
*•

Figuram animi magis qua-m corporis
'' com-
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** No robe, that waves in many a Tuscan fold;

*' No lawn, that wraps a bishop from the cold ;

*' But fine broad cloth, in choicest fashion wrought,

"
By modern hands to full perfection brought ;

*' 'Tis

**
complectantur,"* said Tacitus; and could Mr. Gibbon have

seen this print, he certainly would have wished such a simuLi'

crum 'vultus as this, to be imbsciUum et mortale^ or in plain English,

to see the impressions burned and the plate broken,

I just remind all collectors of prints^ that there are to be had

rot only the heads of Dr. Gillies, and other historic cooks, cf

Dr. Denman the man- midwife, of Mr. William Coxe, traveller

and friend to half the crowned heads in Europe, ix^ith his age at

the bottom of the print, and of other great personages ; but

there are still kft some choice proof imprcisions of the striking

head ani likenea of Mv. John FarUy^ principal cook at the

London Tavern, to be purchased separate from his great culi-

nary work, being all that were left unsubicribed for by the Lord

iWayor and Court of Aldermen, by the East India and Bank

Directors, and by Mr. Pitt and the Elder Brethren of ;he Trinity

House. But I carnot ascertain ihe ags of Mr. John Farley,

which is a matter of the jast importance, and for which I am

truly sorry. The Homeric jucundity from Martial should have

h^tn the motto to our modern Mistyllus j

*' Si tlbi Mistyllus cocus, jEmiliane, vocatur :

• Diceiur quare non 1'arat'aUa\ mihi ? Mart. Ep, I. i. •

The

* Tacit, Vit. Agric. Sect. 46.

t yiiisrv'hh^v 'ra^a TV,/,7.i«, kt?=. Horn. 11. fasiim.
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*' 'Tis His,—^^ to wear four Sundays in the Park (q)

*« The best blacksuitof Doctor Courtney's Clerkl"(r)

Nare^

The reader of taste in print-collecting will thank me for re-

.minding him of Mr. John Farley's /^ea^f^ whose works are more

reliihed than any traveller's or historian's that I know,

{q) Or in Kensington Gardens, if he pleases.

(r) I informed my readers in a former note, that the scene

of action was the celebrated Musical Room in Hano<ver Squarsm

I must now add, that the room was decorated on the occasion

with appropriate scenery, laid out in belts and clumps of funereal

trees, to represent a church-yard with the belfry, the yew tree,

not forgetting the oivly with distant views of groups of labourers,

and cattle returning home by moonlight, highly picturesque.

This was the scene of the famed solemnity, where Mr. Nares,
with his assessors Messrs. Elmsley and Rivington booksellers,

and the combatants, the Doctors Norbury, Coote, &c. assembled.

Dr. Courtney, then Bishop of •Bristol, now of Exeter,

and Rector of St. George's Hanover square, was very

kind on the occasion, as the decision was made in his

parish ; and with t/ie consent of the Parish Clerk, made

a liberal and voluntary offer of *' The Sunday Suixf"
furnished

* Doctor Courtney was then on the eve of a translation to

Exeter. (Jan, 12, 1797.)
—1 also wish the Bishop health to wear

lis oivn best black suit, as well as another old Eton acquaintance,

Bishop Cornwall, his successor,

f They who are acquainted with the dignity and magnificent

deportment of Dr. Courtney's present Clerk of St. George's
• Churchy



NAREsrIsingpaus'd; then gave (the contest done,)

To Weston, Tayldr's Hymns, and Alciphron,

And Rochester's (s) address to lemans (ss) loose ;

To Tew, Parr's sermon, and the game of goose ;

To Coote, the foolscap, as the best relief

A Dean could hope; last to the hoary Chief 62

He fiU'd a cup ; then plac'd on Norb'ry's back

TAe Sunday suit {t) of customary black! (//)

The

furnished at thecxpence of the parish, and which, I understand,

is worn by the Clerk during divine service in the morning only

on that day, and is very becoming. After the morning service

the parish clerk appears in his ordinary dress, as a common

man. Such was the Eccesiastical suit of armour made by the

episcopal taylor, and hung upas the Conqueror's prize (not

plenojure, but usufructuario,) for the iEneas of the Sunday,

(j) Not Lord Rochester, but my good Lord Bishop of

Rochester, Bishop Horsley's Address or Sermon to the Mag-

dalens, mentioned above ; not forgetting his Lordship's Greek

prosody for Lord Thurlow and the ladies.

{ss) Leman is the old word for a lover, or a mistress."

Church, Hanover Square, when in his full canonical Sunday

dress, will best know how to estimate, the prize ofFejed to these

Grecian combatants by Mr. Nares. Too happy ! if, in such a

garment, the Victor, might be miitahn for this great
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The gabbling ceas'd : with fix'd and serious look

Gray glanc'd from highland own'dhis rival, Cook.(i')

OCTAVIUS.

(/) AH my Eton friends well know Dr. Norbiiry's celebrated

black wardrobe, and the Suits which appear in the order of thfi

Pythagoric rotation from the chest or ark.

"
Supera ut convexa re-oisanf^

" Rursus et incipiant in corpora <velU reverti /'*

With what propriety did the Reverend Mr. Nares make and prd*»

nounce this famous decree 1 (1796)

(//) 1 must transcribe the concluding sentence of the Review

of these celebrated translations, in the British Critic for

March 1795. p. 245* I give the Critic the fullest credit for

the conduct of this solemn irony, and confess that I can con-

ceive nothing superior in this species of wit, namely, that of

looking gravely in men's faces and telling them how foolish the/

are.

The British Critic thus concludes :
** We wish to

•* avoid any invidious distinction, any undue preference. But
" were we absolutely called on to decide, we should from the

**
purest and most unbiassed motives (see II. 23. v. 615) fill

** the golden cup with the most exquisite otvof s^ociros, and not

**
considering it as left without a claimant, by the fall of any

*'
Eumelus, we should reipectfuUy place it in the hands of tub

•' Etonian Nestor
j

" T'^ Vfv, x«i <J0i raro, TEPON, x.Et(AY,Xiov zffTuJ'
»»

(y) I select this extraordinary genius, poet, critic, scholar,

and oraror, William Cook, m, a. late Fellow of King**

College, and Greek Professor in 'he University of Cambridge,

^* I knew hmi well, Horatio,
"

milioiibus olim auspiciis. I select
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OCTAVIUS.

Contract yoursmilcjand quit this playful (x) search ;

These

him, as well for the singular and original excellency of his

performance, (though there are some oversights and even verbal

faults in it) as for the manner in which he published it. There

tvas a spare leaf or two at the end of his very sensible edition of

Aristotle's Poetics, and fhcre he printed it ;
not in the pompous

manner, and with dedications to Lord Chancellors and I know

rot whom, as some of these Old Bop have done. I must own

that in many passages, Nature, Gray, and Cook seem to con-

tend for the mastery ; but above all in that great stanza ;

** The boast of heraldry, the pomp of pow'r,
*' And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,
"^ Await alike the inevitable hour ;

*' The paths of glory lead but to the grave.'-'
Gray.

Upcoojv xXe' cKcuXcf y.a.1 coyjcra (a) ^vvov ej A^av. CoOK..

N Bion
I ———^

— i—-^ I — ...

{a) Some persons object to the being made short before the

^. It may be so, I defend no faults, in any man's work. I

leave Dr. Davies and Mr. Stephen Weston, the Hero of the Gsni-

'ti'iie ahsolutey to substitute KOivcv if they please.

'* The rule is ahsolutCy^ Lord Kenyon cries ;

1' Brisk from his gemih'e 1st Stephen rise,**
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These are the lay amusements of the chuixh

Merc

Blon or Moschiis never exceeded these lines : I think, tliey ttever

equalled them. I write this Note, I will confess it, with all the

friendly fondness which an Etonian could express.

Hoc JUVENEM EGREGIUM PR^ESTANTI MUNERE DONG, {h)

[x) This subject from v. i. to v. 63. of this part of my poem,-

is perhaps in itself a very trifling one. The names of some of

the parties are obscure and of little note, and the concerns of

Re'vie'wers should in general be confined to their own little blue

hooks. But this example is of deepest consequence; that men,

who aspire to be thought scholars, should be warned, even to all

posterity, how they conduct their learning, and expend their

time; and be taught from this ridiculous ifsftance (which I have

selected) to value themselves on such attainments alone, as arc

truly valuable. 'Ore ysyova ANHP, Kxxri^'yny.a. r« th Nyjrta,

It cannot surely be conceived, that the slightest animadversioa

is here intended to be made on the exercises in the Greek and

Latin languages, whether translations or originals, ip the public
'

or private schools, or in the Universities of this kingdom. The

author of the P. of L. is of opinion, that the utility or rather the

absolute necessity of them is so great and so indispensable, that

they cannot be too much commended, and too much encouraged.

I will also say, that notwithstanding the accurate and unrelenting

severity of Dr. Charles Eurney's most learned and acute criticism

on Mr. Glasse's Greek Translations of Milton's Sampson

Agonistes and Mason's Caractacus, I still continue to admire the

poetical and animated spirit,
so conspicuous in that very ingenious

Gentleman's bold and laudable attempt at an early period of life^

Thfi^

{h) Vin i^iif 4. V. 361 »
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Mere cobweb labours of their learned thought;

Though sometimes teachers must themselves be

taught

To weigh their ofEce, raise their powerful breath.

Nor leave the world to darkness and to death. 72

Short

There were some mistakes; how could it be otherwise ? Plura

nilent. The composition entitled ©zriKocro? Soviet, by the late

Dr. Cook, Provost of King's College, published when he was

almost a boy, has peculiar merit,

I will add here, that if any young man of genius, classical

Jearning, and poetical ardour, would present the world with a

Greek translation of Akenside's **
Hytnn to the Naiads ^^^ and

submit it to the correction of an experienced Greek scholar

before publication, he might establish a learned and honourable

reputation for himself, and add another composition worthy of

Homer or CalUmachus.

** Sic liceat magnas Graiorum implere catervas !'*

Compositions in Greek or Latin handed about in private

circles of friends are indeed useless, but free from muck

reprehension, though at best rather idle in men of a certain age.
But when MEN, dignified by their years and their sacred

profession, the youngest having passed his fiftieth^ and the eldest

entering hjs sixty eighth year, appear as rival candidates for pub-

lic fame from the translation of some cxceUent English verses

In.to their cwn Greek ; what can we say ?

** Tunc cum «</frt/7///>w, tunc, tunc, ignoscere
—Nolo."

(1796.) Per Sill 5;

N Sf
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Short be their folly : let example tell

Their life> their morals pure, and all is well*

But should proud churchmen vie in sumptuous

halls.

In wines and soups, Carthusian Bacchanals,

Nor think th' unwieldy superilux to shake.

Where curates starve, and helpless orphans quake j

Wav'ring I ask, in this dark scene beneath.

Why lightnings scathe yon desolated heath? [y)

And

(y) The unbounded luxury and extravagance of the French

and Italian Ecclesiatics should be a warning to the priests and

ministers of alt Christian altars, however dignified or distin-

guished, of whatever church or of whatever persaasion.

Mankind will know, and value them by theirfruits,
*' For now

*'
is the axe laid to the root of the trees, and every tree

** luhich bringeth notforth goddfruit luill (most assuredly) be heiMn

*' donvn:*

This is the warning voice which should be heard, and heard

«/<?«</ in assemblies frequent and full, in all churches and in all

cathedrals; but chief in those twin-sisters of learning, the

Universities of England, Oxford and Cambridge, which can be

supported on those pfincip/es a/oney on which they were founded,

Siud ty nuhich they have flourished.—While your place may yet be

foundy I will honour and will hail you both,

•* Mothers
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And hark the voice has thundcr'd : and the word.

Borne on the blast, a trembling world has heard B.2

In consummation dread! the bonds of Rome-

Are burst, ^and Babylon's prophetic doom.

With more than mortal ruin headlong cast.

Proclaims the measure full : she groans her last!

From climes where Piety no more was found,

^Vhere Superstition withered all around.

The rights of nature barr'd, by heav'n resigned

To vile affections, in corruption blind, 90

While, in the terrors of the world beneath.

Permitted fiends of darkness round them breathes

Britain securely fix'd, invites from high

With charity's sedate unalter'd eye.

The

** Mothers of arts

•* And eloquence, native to famous wits,

** Or hospitable in your sweet recess,

**
City or suburban, studious walks and shades!*

Bat chief with pious gratitude, and with filial reverence, Sahfg,

MAGNA Parens! (i79^0

* Milt, P. Reg. b. 4, v. 54Q»

N $
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The sacredy exil'd, melancholy band.

Passing from death and France, revere the land.

Where streams of inexhausted bounty pour.

And Christ still reigns, and bigots arc no more. (2)

AUTHOR.

Blest be the voice of mercy, and the hand

Stretched o'er affliction*s wounds with healing bland^

In holiest sympathy ! our best of man

Gave us to tears, ere misery began. loa-

Yet pause :
" for mere [zz] Good-nature [a] is a

"
fool,*:

Now slave to party, and now faction's tool^

Attend

(«) I allude to the grand emigration of French priests and

others to England, at the late Revolution in France. (1796.)

(zs;) We must remember, that the very frame and spirit of

the laws, ordinances, and constitution of England are in the most

direct opposition to the Roman Catholic religion, and all it's doctrines,

practices, opinions, superstitions, and tyranny, I am astonished

that we can forget their history and effects. I know what has

been done in other countries. The only hospitable and unsus-

pecting
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Attend, nor heedless slight a poet's name:

Poet and prophet once were deem'd the same.

Say, are these fertile streams thus largely spread,

K filial tribute o'er a mother bed?

Say, are these streams (think, while avails the thought)

To R.onie through Gallic channels subtly brought ?(r7^)

Rome

pecting asylum for their priests and professors has been, arivd is,

in England. On their expulsion from the coniinenr, and their

reception in this kingdom, under powerful protection and sys-

tematic influence, a warning voice may be heard, not without

effect. This is the sole reason of all which f am about to offer

on this subject. It is not an anathema, but a warning in the

spirit of mercy, moderation, and the most reflecting policy.

We may depend upon it, wherever the Roman Catholic

Religion is introduced, or permitted, or fostered, or pitied, or

encouraged, the words of the poet will be found eminently true:

Spiriius iritus alii, totamq^ue infusa PER artus

3Mens agitat molem, et magno se corpore misqet.

[a)
" Virtue (for mere good-nature is a fool)
** Is sense and spirit with humanity:
" Virtue and sense 1 mean not to disjoin,
*' Virtue and sense are one."

Dr. Armr.t':ong, Art of Kealth, B. 4. a Poem which can never be

sufficiently praised, read, and recommended.

{aa) This is one of the most important points in the present

situation of England and of Europe, in regard to national policy,

I propose these questions.
N 4 I . Ho\v
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Rome touches, tastes, and takes; and nothing loth:

But have %ve virtues ? yes, o{pagan growth, [a) 112

Ask,whereRoM£'s church is founded? on a steep.

Which' heresy's wild winds in vain may sweep;

Alonei

1. How far^ are the ministers of the public treasure of any

protestant kingdom justified in issuing iargs sums of money, for

the express purpose of maintaining emigrant Roman Catholic

Priestsf AS a body ?

s. If they are justified in issuing any sums, in what manner and

under iJuhat control should this pubhc money be expended and

distributed ?

3. Whether in England at this tifne, there are not some peculiar and

paramount considerations, which call for ivisdom and prudence to

regulate, and restrain the first natural and honourable impetuosity

til mercy and humanity^ to the end that ths constitution of

England, in her church and state, be preserved inviolate

from open attacks, or from insidious attempts ?

These questions are proposed for the public security, with so^^

briety, seriousness, and charity to all, as of common importance*

Dixerat Anchises; natumque unaque Sibyilam

Con'ventus irahit in medios, turha7nque sonantem ;

Et tujnulum capit, unde omnes longo ordine possit

jidvenoi legere^ et ^uenientum discere 'vultus /

(1796.)

{a) It is well known that rigid Catholics hold, that the virtues

of heretics, or protestants, are to be considered in the light of

pagan virtues. I think the bishop of St. Pol de Leon would agree

to this opinion, (
1 796.)
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Alone where sinners may have rest secure.

One only undefird, one only pure.

Blame you her cumbrous pomp, her iron rod.

Or trumpery relics of her saints half-shod ?

Lo Confessors^ in every hamlet found.

With sacred sisters walk their cloistered round : 120

There, read the list [b) : and calm the fate expect.

When crafty, meddling, thankless priests direct.

Think

{b) See " The Laity's DiRECTORYycr ijc^S^"*^ (printed for

J, P. Coghlan, Duke street, Grosvenor square) to which is

added,
** The Colours of the Church;" words rather

ominous. It is a pamphlet at the low price of sixpence, which I

recommend to public notice, and to which I refer the reader.

It is a matter of some surprise and concern, to read the list of

the almost incredible number of little books and tracts at the

smalleit prices, published and to be published, calculated for the

general dissemination 0/ Popery in these realms. But it is a matter

of very great concern indeed to see the fatal display of all the

existing and rising Romish seminaries, Romish boarding houses,

and Romish schools for youth; the plenary indulgences (for

one another ;) and the settlement of l<iuns Professed \r\ monasteries

erected in this kingdom, Clares, Benedictines, Sepulcharins,

Austins, and Dominicanesses. Then, in this very same

pamphlet, as if by a strange fatality, and in the blunder

of papal metaphor, they advertise even their drugs. The very

medicine, it seems, is papal EehoM their
**

LdL^2Lii\c sulphurated

pills,'*
<(
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Think you, their hate unquench'd can e'er expire ?

The torch not tipt with sleeping sulph'roiis fire ?

Their doctrines round a careless land are blown j

They blast the cottage, and would sap the throne.

What? are my words too warm ?—I love my King,

My Country, and my God ! the sounds shall ring

Ceaseless,

pills," once exhihited in another form in these realms. " The

medicated Snuff," a Cephalic of many virtues, prepared from

the original receipt found in t^e Jesuit's Library ;
*' The Jesuit's

•' nervous pill,—The Jesuit's Balsamic cordial.'* In short,

'* dccernunt quodcunque voliint de corpore NOSTROi" body

and soul, fortune and state.

I understand them but too weli. They know their hour,

their.Protectors of noble rank, their opportunity, their

3.d vantages, and their revenue from the state. They advance by

approaches, not desultory, but regular. The papal genius

never sleeps, no, not for a moment ; but directs, and animates,

snd acts, uniformly and constantly, at home and abroad, in

cities, in towns, in villages; it takes aid from stupidity and from

ability, from above and ficm beneath. Their bishops,
as yet,

are but titular, but depend upon it, „

Per soils radios, Tarfeiaque fulp-iina jnrant,

Quidquid habent teioruni armamentaria caeli.*

Depend upon it, I say, they savear : but what the oath is, I shal!

rot take upon me to describe
; though it may be well under-^

;5tOQd, and for ought I know, it is already registered. .

I hav©

^
Jtiv. Sat. 13. V. 78.
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Ceaseless, till Pitt (with all his host awake)

In our great cause a Nation's inquest take. 130

Look

I have compassion for the unfortunate ; I have charity for

plundered exiles; I have pity, and would give relief to the

wretched and the suffering ; I have veneration for the truly

pious of every persuasion in the Christian faith. ** There is

*' ONE Lord !" But I have, and it is an Enolishman's dutv to

have, a watchful eye upon the insinuating or domineering spiric

of the Romish church. I have no opinion of the sincerity of

th£ir attachment to us^ or of their gratitude for our favours. I

insist upon it, they regard themselves as the original and

rightful inheritors of ov^ iand.

I call upon the guardians of cur Church and State to be

watchful, and to regard with attention the proceedings of all

THE EMIGRANTS, If they refuse to hear, I wish most fervenrly,

that Great Britain rnay never, in the anguish of an inconsiderate

spirit, say of these numerous emigrant priests, and of all the resc

$acred or profane :

EJectos liltore, egenos

Exct'Piy et regni e»emens in fartg loca'vt!

I send THIS note into the world, whatever be it's fate, with

the famous papal inscription, but without the spirit, ofSixius

the Fourth to the Florentine Synod under Lorenzo the Magni-

iicent,
*' In Fvturam rei memoriam!" and the Bishop of

St. Pol de Leon, and his Consistorv, resident and actit^^ ia

England, may reply to it, if they think proper.
—

(Written ia

the year 1796.)
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Look from that vale, what tribes the fortress (r) fill !

Then frown indignant o'er ih ojiprohrioiis
HilL (J)

CCTAVIUS,

(<:}
The Great College of Romish Priests, and the

Head Quarters of the Catholic Cavse in the Castle ov

Wing*s House at Wvicheitcr, tenanted by priests emigrant and

jsoff-emigrantf pui/ic/j maintained at the exptnce of the statel Read

she preceding note»

i am not speaking to those, who are indifferent about all or

any reagion ; but to those, who from their station, political or

sacred, should understand the importance of the cause, the

interests of Christianity and it's purity, the evidence of history,

she nature and the essential 2iXi6. unaltered spiiit of the Romijli

priesthood, and their subtilty and peculiar arts by persuasion, or

by terror over weak consciences,

I am speaking to the governors of Great Britain, to the ministers,

of the crown, who should guard, and who J trust will guard,

against the reiivval of the Romish Church now working in secret ;

23 well as against the more open and more terrible democracy of

some descriptions of the Dissenters. What is said to us all, is said

at this hour to ministers and rulers of states with a more important

and a mere sacred emphasis,
*' Watch, for je knoiv not the

** HOUR, when destruction comelhy (1796.)

id) Finally 5 I propose one plain and significant question to

Mr. Pitt, or to any great minister of state. It is this:

Is there a single instance in the records of any modern history

cf Europe, where the governing and directing power of the

state ever authorised, patronised, and supported with the public

money, under any circumstances whatsoever, a college op

Friests, in the heart cf akingdom^ whose tenets and principles

were not only different from the established religion of the

country, but were in direct opposition and avoided, hostility to
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O C T A V I U S.

These thoughts are for the state ! enough

of Rome,

Her Gallic altars, and approaching doom.

But if from themes so grave {e) you never roam.

Ask

it ? And most particularly, n-hen it was the criginal and

fundamental purpose and constitution of that established

Church, to diEcountenance and extinguish the superstitious

doctrines, and the political ecclesiastical tenets of t^at College

cf Prieils, so authorized, patronised, and supported by the

public money, as a body ?

If this question must be answered, as I apprehend it must, in

the negative, I maintain, (and if necessary will maintain more

solemnly, if possible, 2nd more at large,) that the College

OF Priests in the King's House at Winchester skoulu

SE IMMEDIATELY nisPERSED,* and not sutfercd to stand in that

oifensive, conspicuous, and opprobrious light in the face of the

country.

I am rcciily speaking in mercy to them, and to us ail, if I am

rightly understood, 1 would support and preserve them from every

want, /iri'vately, and in detached situations ;
but I ivould not tuffir

the mln'ntry of a Catholic Bishop to direct the expenditure of that

public money so granted, /ir mere Catholic purposes : but with the

most perfect toleration of all persuasions in religion, the Go-

vernors of the State should defend and exclusi'vely^v? pokt

tbsir o'vjn. This is prudence, this is policy, this it is to remem-

ber

5 This was effected in December 1796,
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Ask at St. Paul's, is Pretyman {ee) at home?

The

ber the beginning and progress of all great events.* (May,

1796.)

(e) I am not in the habit of perusing many of the various

single sermons vvliich are published; but I cannot resist the

opportunity of recommending three, which I think are at this

ti-me important, and written with ability and'spirit. One, by the

Rev. Dr. Vincent, head master of Westminster school, (a gentle-

man of very considerable erudition, diligence, ability, and most

exemplary conduct) preached for the Westminster Dispensary j

another by Dr. Watson, bishop of Landaff, for the Westminster

Dispensary also, with an Appendix, containing Reflexions on

the present state of England and France; the Appendix is of

peculiar m.erit
,-
and a third,

*' On Gaming," written with great

energy, erudition, piety, patriotism, and eloquence, by the Rev.

Thomas Rennel, D. D. prebendary of Winchester.

While 1 am speaking on this subject, I think, it may be

curious and pleasing, and perhaps useful to some persons, to see

the list of books which William Wareurton, Bishop of

Gloucester, recommended in some posthumous MSS. Directions

for the study of Theology, and which Bishop Hurd published in

the 4to. edition and in the 8vo. supplement to his works. I refer

to the tract, and merely give the bocks in the divisions, and /«

the orc-er in which Warburton placed them, and recommended

them to be read.
*« Locke

* Though the French priests were removed, by order of the

Go'vernmmti from the King's House at Winchester, at the close

of the year 1796, yet I have strong and im.portant reasons for

leaving this whole passage, in poetry and prose, text and com*

ment, unaltered ^//^ff rtrer<//«?/w/^nV;'.
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The Dean might smile, when you with happiest care

Blend

'• Locke on the Human Understanding: Qaintilian's Institu-

*' tions —Grotius de Jure belli et pads ; Wooilaston's Religion
** of Nature; Cumberland on the Law of Nature; Cudworth's
** Intellectual System,—Maimonides Ductor Dubitantium ;

•'
Spencer de Legibus Hebrseorum "Ritualibus ; Walton's Poly-

**
glot Bible; Critici Sacri. Locke's Reasonableness of Chris-

•*
tianity ;

Eurnet de fide et officiis Christianorum ; Grotias's

** Comment on the Gospels; Locke on the Epistles; Joseph
** Mede on the Apocalypse ; Episcopii Instituta Christiana?

*'
Theologiae; Limborch's Theologia Christiana; Grotius de

'* Veritate Rcligionis Christianas ; Stillingfleet's Origines Sacra?^
** ist ed. Limborch de Veritate Religionis Christianag Arnica
** Collatio cum Erudito Jiidaeo, i. e. Isaaco Orobio ; Chilling-
*' worth's Religion of Protestants, a safe way to salvation;
•' Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, 4 first books. Taylor's Liberty
** of Prophecying; Stillingfleet's Irenicum ; Locke's Letters on
**

Toleration; Bayle's Comment on the Words **
Compel themi

** to come in."— Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History; Collier's

** Church History ; Fuller's Church History; Sleidan Commei}-
**

tarii de statu Religionis et Reipublicse Carolo Quinto Caesare

* Commentarii; Burnett's History of the Reformation; Dr,
" Clarke's Sermons; Dr. Barrow 'b Sermons; Sermons du Pcre
** Bourdaloue."

The Second Part of these directions could not be found
;
but

it may surprise some people to hear, that Bibhop Warhurton'i

vigorous intellect regarded this plan, lut as a7i introduction to the

study of Theology. Hac limina Victor Alcidfs subiit !

Tiirough such a vestibwle did this High Priest pass into ths

,XEMPLE.
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Blend Horsley's acid with the cream of Blair i

You'd rise at last.

AUTHOR,
But if the reader is disposed to attend to the humbler sug-

gestions of a very private layman on this subject, I think he

would find great advantage in studying and considering the

following works in English, (which are very few in number,)
and in the order in which they are arranged, i. The View of

the Internal Evidence of the Christian Religion, by Soame

Jenyns, Esq. s. The Evidences of Christianity, in three parts,

by W. Paley, D. D. 3. Grotius on the Truth of the Christian

Religion, in any translation. 4, The Evidences of Natural

and Revealed Religion, by Dr. Samuel Clarke. 5. Mr,

Locke's Reasonableness of Christianity, particularly the latter

part of the tract. 6, Bishop Hurd's Introduction to the Study
of the Prophecies. 7, Lord Lyttleton's Dissertation on the Con-

version of St. Paul, and 8. Dv. Butler's Analogy of Religion,

Natural and Revealed, to the constitution and course of nature.

From these feixi 'volumes^ if they are studied with care and

an upright intention, I think it may be said, that They-
*' shall see, to whom he was not (before) spoken of; and
**

they that have not (before) heard, shall understand." These

volumes are the works of laymen as well as of divines; and if I

am njot mistaken, I think I perceive the following connection

in the short plan which I have offered.

I. Mr. Jenyns's View prepares the mind to think worthily

of the Religion which is proposed, and demonstrates that there is

the highest leason to believe and conclude, that it's origin is from

above, and not from man. 1. Dr. Paley's View of the subject

displays, confirms, and establishes the direct historical evidence

and proof, with all the plainness and candour of which it is

capable, and independent of the particular tenets o^ any church or

sect. 3 and 4. Grotius and Dr. Clarke present to us the faith,

doctrine, and evidence in the form of propositionsj with ample

and
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AUTHOR.

How strangely you mistake ;

The dream deceives not, when the man's awake.^

Once.

and learned Illustrations, with force of reasoning, and witb

logical precision. 5. Mr. Locke has been peculiarly happy in

representing the consonance of the Christian doctrine to reason

properly understood, and it's necessity from the defects of ali

philosopliy however distinguished. 6. Bishop Hl/rd, \vi:h the

hand of a master, has opened the general View of the subject:

of prophecy, and freed it from the intricacies of speculation, and

shewn it's time, nature, end, and intent, 7. Lord Lyttletok
has discussed the most illustrious instance of the conversion to

this religion, in the person of St, Paul, a man of the highest

natural talents, and of the profoundest reasoning and erudition ;

and he has accompanied the whole with remarks of weight
and dignity on the general subject of Revelation. 8. And last^

to a mind disposed to view with calmness, humility and reve-

rence, the whole system of Providence, as far as it is permitted
to man to view " the work which God worketh from
^* THE BEGINNING TO THE END," Dr. BuTLER haS Unfoldcd

the Analogy or relation of the Course of Nature to Religion,

by which all things are found to proceed in harmony from Him
who hath made nothing imperfect, I think this great per-

formance of Butler has peculiar force when it is considered

in the conclusion of our religious researches, and not as

part of the original proof; or as Lord Bacon expresses himself,

O **
tanquam
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Once in the morn of life, a wizard said;

" He ne'er shall rise by benefice or trade ; 142

" But find, remote from consequence or fame,

" A local something, and a shadowy name;

" Shall brave neglect ; in England's cause contend ;

^'
Hopeless himself of virtue, but her friend :

*^
Through crowds shall mark his solitary way,

''*

Ardent, though secret, and though serious, gay;

"
Erect,

**
tanquam portnm et sabbathum humanarum contemplationum

•' omnium.'' (a)

I speak merely my own sentiments to those who have not

•much time or leisure for deep study, (but we are all bound to

find some time for this subject,) and I speak in submission to

scholars better informed than myself;

Reader, whoever thou art, if thou shouldest approve these

introductory ideas to this great subject, inexhausted as it is and

inexhaustible, prepare thyself, thy understanding, and thy

affections,
" Te quoque dignum finge Deo!"

{ee) The Rt. Rev. George Pretyman, D. D* Bishop of Lin-

coln and Dean of St. PauTs; Tutor and Secretary to the Rt,

Hon. William Pitt, before he was raised to the Prelacy. He
IS a man of great learning, discernment, and ability; his wri-

tings are, in my opinion, distinguished by singular temper and

moderation, by accuracy and a clear perception of the subje^ct,

he is treating, and by a zeal according to knowledge.

/
{a) Dc Augizi, Scient, L. 3, ap, init.
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"
Erect, without a pension, to his end

" Unknown, unheard, unhonour'd, shall descend ^

" Bow to no minister for golden views, 151

*' His portion, Memory, and best gift, the Muse

OCT A VI US.

This of yourself?

AUTHOR.

*Tis so.

OCTAVIUS.

YouVe turned plain fool i

A vain, pert prater, bred in (/) Erskine's school ;

Talk of yourself? .
-

AUTHOR.

(/) The Hon. Thomas Erskine, the celebrated 5tfmj-/fr. For

a further account of his talents, abilities, legal knowledge, &c,

^ee and ask—il/r, Erskinc himself. (Sec also P. of L. Dial. 4.)
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AUTHOR,

Why yes ; I would be heard t

Mere talkers now, not writers, are preferred.

Look at that paper :
(^•)

if you print the speeches,

Pitt seems George Rose, or like Sir Richard preaches?

Nor tone, nor majesty, nor patriot fires ^

Methinks the wit of Sheridan expires j 160

Lost in Dundas the Caledonian twang;,

Though Pitt, and Part, and Property he sang 5

Print negro speeches^ and in reason's spite,

Lo, Wilberforce is black, and Francis, white.

Who wonders at buffoons, or Courtney's joke ?

And Vv^e scarce slumber, though Sir William spoke ^

'Tis Grey and grumbling, Curwen
(//)

all and clatter,

And Dent (/}and Dogs, and Pewter(^')pot and platter.

Shall

(g) Any newspaper or report of the Debates in Parliament.

(//)
All the changes rung upon feudality, tyranay, and I

know not what, when the Game Laws were discussed at the

close of the last parliament, April 1796, on the motion of Mr«
Cmwen.

\
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Shall I not talk .^•—Few politics
will read^ 169

The' Lauderdale should sketch his Scottish creed; (/)

Though

(/) Alluding to the long debates on the Dog and Bitch bill,

brought into pailianaent in 1796, by Mr. Dent. The bill is a

little allegorical, sometimes unintelligible, and often ludicrous.

For instance ; I shall not look to Mr. Pitt or Mr. Wilberforce

for an explanation of the following clause in it: namely,
"
Pro^

*' vided always, that no person 'u^ho shall
keeji

any bitch,
**

whelp, &:c. shall be charged with the jiayment oi \.\\t%'2\A sum,
*' until SUCH EITCH, &c. shall he of the age of .*'

* Sect. 2»

Certainly the bill is allegorical, and the Keepers of Bitches,

&:c. complain, that they had taxe^ e?iougk to pay for them before.

Mr. Fox objected to it in the H. of C; so did Lord Will'am

Gordon, and many other respectable and y5/<7)/«/ members; but

in the H, of L. the Duke of Qneensbury said,
" It did not Tnuch

'*
signify."

If Mr. Pitt means that taxes should be an object of wit, I shall

soon expect to hear Mr. Sheridan, in the House, call the District

of Downing street,
" The Borgo Allegro." (

1 796.)

[k)
This is another curious subject brought into the House

in Apriri796, and shews that Mr. Fox has eloquence of all

materials and of all metals. Gold, ior h\^
jijs?i

5ion \ brass for

his oJi!ni3ns\
and pewter for his constituents*

(/)
See the Earl of Lauderdale's Letters to the Scotch Peer*;.

All his affecting eloquence was thrown away upon them, even

li'hen

^ See the Act for granting to His Majesty, certain duties OJI

Bitdies^ Whelps, S^c. &:c. passed May 19, 1796.

O 3
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Though Abrani Jones, (//) and Jasper Wilson preach.

With names uncouth, but not unpolish'd speech.

Few mark///^ Journals of the dubious Moore, (w)

We scent the tainted gale from Gallia's shore;

Through England as his Various Views advance.

We smile, but trace the Mannerist of France.

Godwin's

-*x}lien thy understood many of the passages, which they did now

and then. (1796.)

(//) Two assumed names of political writers, instead of Cato,

Brutus, &c. but it is a foolish custom and should cease. Of

Abram Jones I have no conjecture; and Jasper Wilson I believe

is still dubious : though the leadefi mace of the laborious and po-

lite Jpohgist has descended with it's usual grace and weight on

the devoted head of the ingenious Dr. Currie.

(m) John Moore, M. D. the celebrated author of ** Travels

** into France, and Italy, of Zeluco, of Edward, or Various

** Views of Life and Manners in England, &c. &c. &c.'* I

speak of him only as ^public author. He is a sensible and en-

tertaining companion; his style is easy, always agreeable and

pleasing, his wit is playful, and his pleasantry on physicians is

sometimes little inferior to Moliere
;

"
vineta caedit sua." But

I dislike the te?idency of various parts of his writings when he

speaks of the French affairs, I mean of the princi/iks of the

frst Revolution, which led to the cruelties, misery, and distress,

which have been since felt by France and by all Europe. It is

impossible that Dr. Moore or any other man of sense, can be an

advocate for their present system. I dislike also the perpetual

J idicule which Dr. Moore throws upon hereditary honoijr, at a

time like the present. {
1 796*)
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Godwin's dry page (p) no stateman e'er believ'd.

Though fiction aids, what sophistry conceived -,

Genius

{/[) I have given some attention to Mr. Ged win's work,
** OK Political JusTi€E,"(df) as conceiving it to be the cods

oiimjiro'ved modern ethics, morality, and legislation. I confess

i looked not for the republic of Plato, nor even for the Oceana

of Harrington, but for something different from them aU. I

looked indeed for a superstructure raised on the revolutionary

ground of equality, watered with blood from the guillotine;

and such I found it. I cannot discuss a work in two large

volumes in a note, (though some would dispatch it with a single

word) but in general I can speak as much of it, as it deserves*

in a short compass; I mean, as it appears to me.

Ad terras comitata cadentem

Jam signet muros ultricis semita flammas I {h)

The first trait of ths work is a certain cold-blooded indiffe-

rence to all the mild, pious, and honourable feelings of our

common nature, like all the Philosophers of the new Sect,

The next thing observable, is a most affectionate concern and

regard for the welfare of mankind, who are to fa'xsi some centuries

hence, when the endless [lerfectihility of the hutnatl specks (foi suclji

is their jargon) shall receive its comjiletion upon earlh
; when

the di:ciples of Dr. Darwin have learned to ?nanage the luinds

and direct their currents at pleasure, and the descendants of

Abbe Sieyes have calmed the waves of a stormy people with

the essential oil of democracy.
Another trait is, that all political Justice is essentially founded

upon injustice; if plunder, robbery, and spoliation of all pro-

perty

C«) First publisjjied in 2 vols. 4to ; and since in % vols. 8vo,

(^) Stat, L. xi, V, 3.

04
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Genius may droop o'er Falkland's funeral cry;

No

pefty in the outset may be termed injustice ;'^ though to be sure

the latter end of his commonwealth rather forgets the beginning.'

But I must say, he is not without some kind of apprehension,

that the population of states may be too great, under the

blessings of an equal diffusion of property in the proposed go*

vernment, for which he provides a remedy; though, for my
own part, I think such a government, like Saturn of old, wiU

be reduced to the necessity of eating up its children.

Again : another discovery seems to be, that as hitherto wef

have had recourse to the agency and interference of the

Deity, and his unalterable laws, to account even for the

fall of a stone to the ground, the germination of a blade of

grass, or the propagation of the meanest insect; we are now to

discard the superintendence of God in human and terrestrial

affairs, and to believe in no firovidence but our own, and to re-make

ourselves and our faculties. He seems to realize a modern

Action I once read, which supposes an assembly of certain

philosophers before the Deity, when some of them are said to

whisper in his ear,
*' Between friends, we do not believe*

*' that YOU exist at all."

Further: as to suppose a divine sanction without a divinity

would be absurd, therefore^ every institution such as marriage,

"which in all civilized nations has been hallowed for the ereat

end for which it was ordained, is to be vilifird. ridiculed, argued

away, and abolished. The tender sex, deprived of the support,

comfort, and protection of their natural guardian, is to be

delivered

» I I i 1
. I

I
—— ' • •—

*
i. c. If Mr. Godwin's principles are to be adopted in any

country, where property is now secured by the laws.
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No patriot weeps when gifted villains die, i8o

Who

delivered over to fancied freedom and wild independance, but

in reality to misery and destitution beyond all calculation.

Then by way of corollary, a few vulgar virtues and once ho-

nourable affections, as piety to parents, and love to children, ai

suc/ij are to be erased from the breast. Gratitude for kindness,

and tears for the unfortunate, are but weakness: there is nothing

soothing in compassion, and friendship has no consolation. It

would se^m, that a well of water, an apple tree, or any thing

lirodiictive, is more valuable than man to man, abstractedfrom the

mere use which one man can derive from another. ** The^e arc

*'
thy gods, O Israel, and this is the worship to which you are

<•' called r*

Nevertheless I shall still venture to mention, with reverence

and humility, the great moral code intended for all man-

kind, once delivered and ratified by Him, 'v:ho knew what ifjas

in man. In that code all is practicable, all virtue is founded in.

mercy, kindness, benevoleiice, and comfort, alike to him that,

gives and him that takes. There man plants; r.nd God, not

man, gives the increase. There we find no wild supposition of

an interest which caimot be described, as it does not exiit; no

course of actions is proposed, without a motive direct and

reflected. I speak here of perhaps the least part of the Gospel

Code, even of that Revelation which was given unto men in a

manner at once clear and perspicuous, pure and unmixed,

uniform and consistent, persuasive and convincing, powerful

and authoritative^ in the name and in the majesty of Him who
IS from everlasting to everlasting, The Almighty!

But if we regard mere human institutions; if a man wishes to

see zpracticahle system of policy and government, founded snd

confirmed in the experience of ages, let him, if he has beea.

awhile led astray by the meteors of Godwin, walk for a season

ill
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Who now reads Parr ? whose title who shall give

>

Doctor

In the steady light which Blackstone has diffused. Let him study

the Cominentaries on the English Laws, as they exist and uphold

?Ji that is valuable, or perhaps attainable, in a rational and

civilized nation; and then let him consider the theories of

Godwin on political Justice, and contemplate rhe government

'which would be raised on his principles. To me there seems

to be no more comparison than between light and darkness.

What the great Burnet * affirms of the Deist and the Atheist,

considered merely as two sects in philosoph)'-, is, I am convinced,

TiOt wholly inapplicable to the tv/o political Sects in question,

*' The hypothesis of t/ie Deist reaches from the top to the bottom,

»-* both through the intellectual and material world, with a clear

''^ and distinct light every where; is genuine, comprehensive,
"*'

satisfactory ; has nothing forced, nothing confused, nothing
**

precarious. Whereas the hypothesis of the Atheist is strained

*' and broken ; dark and uneasy to the mind, commonly firecarious^

**
often incongruotts and irrational^ and sometitnesplainly ridiculous,^

I can allow Mr. Godwin, and other speculative writers on

government to be ingenious. They must in the course of their

investigation, now and then throw out a neio idea, but in general

the greatest part of their works consists of very old ideas, which

have been discussed again and again. They astonish by

paradoxes, and allure the imagination by prospects without a

limit; and when they have alternately heated and confounded \\\9.

minds of men, they call them to the great ^work, namely, the

subversion

—_ .
.-....,.—»- -

^•- Burnet's Theory of the earth, b. 2. ch. 10.—See the tenth

^n(\ eleventh chapters of that great man's work: " On the

Author of Nature, and on Natural Providence;"—a master

treatise on reason and eloquence, I wish these two chaptert

were publiuhed in a separate pa^mphlet.
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"Doctor Sententious hight, or Positive? {s)

From

subversion of, what they call, prejudices, and the ovenhrow of

the government, iv/uc/i is :

In nostros Fauricata est machjna muros.

I can laugh at their metaphysics, and even be amused

with their pantomime fancies, as such. But when I know
that their theories are designed to be brought into action,

and when they tell us, that they hate violence, blood-shed,

revolution, and misery, and that truth and happiness are their

objects; I open my eyes to see, and my ears to hear; and

having honestly exerted both faculties, I declare, from private

conviction and from public experience, that I oppose the

admission of their doctrines, whether recommended by Thomas

Paine, or William Godwin. Perhaps indeed,
*'

Hujusmodi
•*

Cives, improbos iu rempublicam et seditiosos, a Censore

*' melius est, quam a Poeta notari." (a)

Yet a moment. Take Mr. Godwin as a natural philosopher,

and from his doctrines let the reader consider the state of his

understanding. Let him also consider, hoiu such a man is

qualified Hot merely to reform, but first to overthrow and then

to rebuild, the whole system of government, morality, ajid

religion in »uch a kingdom as Great Britain. What opinion

can we entertain of a man who seriously thinks that, at some

future period, the necessity of sleep in an animal body may he

superseded:
—that 7nen die merely by their oiunfaultanJ mismanagement^

but, that the immortality of the organized human body, a^ it is

now formed, might be allained by proper attention and care:—.

or who thinks *'
that, hereafter it is by no meani clear, that the

*' most extensive operations may not be wi:hin the reach of
** one man, or to make use of a familiar instance, that a

/ilongh
*'

may not be turned into afield^ andperform it's office^ luithout the

*' need

ia) Cicero Fragm. de Republica, Lib. 4< ap. Augustin. dc

Civit. Dei, L. 9» C. 9.
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From Greek, or French, or any Roman ground.

In

*' need of sujierhitejidence
I ! /" and then adds,

** It was in ihii

** iense that the celebrated Franklin conjectured, that Mind
** would one day become omnipotent over matter!! 1 (a)

Surely we may say with the poet of Epicurus ;

Natmiii

^ Perturbatur ibi totum sic corpus, et omnes

Cominutantur ibi POSITUR^ PRINCIPIORUM. {h")

I have referred to the last edition of Mr. Godwin's work, as

lie has corrected or omitted many passages which were in the

4to edition. If he will but go on with more last thoughts, I think

lie will shortly reduce it to a very Jittle pamphlet. I could

niake such a collection o^ Beauties (or what P.abelais might call

*'
AntidotedComtnJrums''^) from this work, as would dazzle even a

modern philosopher, who.^e*' mind is omnipotent over matter,"

in Mr. Godwin's and Dv. Franklin's sense.

I think these Beauties would form an assemblage of the

most curious and inconsiruous ideas ever exhibited, fullv suf-

ficient, (as Mr. Godwin expresses it) to *' rouse (any man) from
^' the LETHARGIC OBLIVIOUS PooL, out of t'jhich every finite iu'

** tellect originally roseP^ U) Good heaven ! what can Mr. Godwifl

mean by such ideas, and such words ! except he seriously believes

that human -cuts are dipped in the river of oblivion, or drink

of that stream as described by Virgil. Yet even this will not

lielp, or explain Mr. Godwin's words, for he says, that they
** ORIGINALLY rose from the oblivious

pool,''*

Into what whirlpools of desolating nonsense are ^^e to b«

iuirried, as the sport, the scorn, the ludibria, the puppets of

tliese Neiv Creators of the moral ^woi'ld t /VliiS for man ! wherever

they

(-3) Godwin, V. 2. p. 494. ed. 8vo. {h) Lucret. L;4.>, 670*

(<^.} Godwin, vch 1, p. 88. 8vo. ed.
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In mazy progress and eternal round,

Quotations

they lead us and themselves, methinksit Is deeper and deeper,

tonfushn ivorse confounded !

The farther I proceed, the more I learn to distrust swelling

men, and swelling words, and swelling ideas, but above all in

political subjects, from which most is to be dreaded. Political

writers of this class are not to be considered as the speculators

of former times.

The lucubrations of Montesquieu and Locke, so unjustly

and so foolishly decried of late by some weak, though well-

meaning persons, were given as the reiuit of long experi-

ence and of continued meditation. The workb of these great

men were not designed to produce subversion, but sloiv and

gradual reforpiation, as the various states of Europe vvould

adinit. The v-^riters of these days, on the contrary, throw out

their ideas at a heat^ and intend they should be brought into

immediate action. They are not friends " to the world, or the

*' world's law."

I vvould earnestly and zealously inculcate it again and again,

that whatever may be held forth to us, or disguised, by the£e4)hi-

losophers, neither ///«V plans, nor //^<?/V reforms, nor ///.";;• systems,

can ever be erected or established in THii kingdom of Gre/vy

Britmn, but upon the overthrow of the Christian Religion,

and upon the annihilation, or the disturbance of all orders and

ranks in society, as they now exist. We may also be fully

assured, that this cannot be effected, but through the necessary

and unavoidable medium of plunder, confiscation, revolutionary

diurnal murders, and the insurrection of the er.t:.- orisins: talents

of gifted, bold, and bad men, u-pon all property, /«<^7/V ««^/

Jtrivate^ upon which all modern Revolutionists rest as thtir

corner stone, and their final hope.

I will add, that to such of my readers as are conversant in

those authors of antiquity whose precision, of ihoiight and of

language,
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Quotations dance, and wonder at their place.

Buzz through his wig, and give the bush more grace :

But on the oath, that modest Tucker (/) swore.

Parr wisely ponder'd ; and his oath forbore.

He prints a Sermon : (//) Hurd with judging eye

Reads, and rejects with critic dignity : 190

Words

language, has conferred dignity and stability on those principles

by which ail that is sacred, or venerable, or useful, or necessary
to well-being is maintained, I would offer the words of aft

ancient Christian Philosopher in the early ages. The uncer-

tainty, and weakness, and futility of imdern anti revived doctrines

were never better exposed or expressed.

H^n yocp fAoi Oioros ocyvoia^s urrcx^vra, yioa ccntcLm fxsXaiva, xxi

ti^TTEipos^ TjrXavrj, x«i areXTjs- (pavT«<T»a, xoct axaraX^Trrof ocyvota.

TauTCt roivuy ^iS^r/XQov, QaKoiJi.z'^os ^£<^«t r%v sv roi> ^oyixccfftv

acrccv ocvrcov gvavriOTTjTct, xat us et; airzipov avroi^ xoci
ocopiffro)^

irpoHiyiv % C;nrn(ns rcov Trpuyi/^ocrcov,
xat ro teXos ccuruv aTsx/xa§-

Tov Jtai ax^r/(rrcv, spycu (xri^zvi Ttpo^rikoj kcci "Koyco (raipei CsCattJ-

/x£Vov.(«) (1796.)

If this note is too long, I have no inclination to make any

apology for it, JVIy conviction and my fears on this most

awful subject, (while it m&yyet avail us to consider it) some-

times overpower me, till I absolutely sink under them. It is

written, I hope we all know where,
'*

FsvofXEvOij ev
ccycuvigc

^' EKTENE2TEPON Trpocr'nvxsro,"
* I

--— "-— - - ... —
, iii^^ 11—«ii> ^M— i-ira ir'^ri—r - nn- y

{a) Hermit ^iscavpfjio; (sive Irrisio) tcov e^co. ^iXoo-o^wy*

Pag. 175.—Sub fin ; gd. Paris, Justiri, M^rtyris Op* 1636,
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Words upon words 1 and most against their will>

And honied globules dribble through his quill,

Mawkish, and thick; Earth scarce the tropes supphes,

Heav'n lends her moon and crouded galaxies -, {v)

Polemic

(f) Though the reader may possibly have a very good idea of

a sententious, or a positive Doctor in general ; yet my specific

allusion is to the theology of the twelfth century, when the

Doctors were divided into Doctores Dogmatici et Positivi^ and

the Doctores Sententiarii^ or expounders of the famous Book of

Sentences by Peter Lombard, Bis/io/i of Vzlvis,

At present Bishop Gregoire and Bishop Sieyes at Paris, give

their Doctors some famous books of sentences to expound, notis

et commentariis perpetuis Doctoris Guillotini, who causes

great unanimity of sentiment among the Doctors, and arranges

their several heads with admirable precision. (1796.)

(/) Josiah Tucker, D. D. late Dean of Gloucester, h Trxyif,

once took an oath in a pamphlet that he would refuse a

bishopiic. He was an acute, learned, and most sagacious

man.

{//) The unfortunate Education Sermon, which Bishop HurJ

happened to dislike.
** Hinc illae lacrymae !'* This produced

the re-publication of Warburton's and Hurd's tracts, with the

splendid and astonishing dedication by Dr. Parr. S^e the First

Dialogue of the P. of L. See also Rabelais's great Chapter,
" How Gargantua spent his time in rainy weather," and the

comment by Du Chat.

{v) Dr. Parr's ovjn words. See the P. of L. Dialogue i.

and Dr. Parr's own Dedication of Warburton's tracts, p. 151,

&c. v/ith all the display of beautiful earthly and coelestial ima-

^ £erv-
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Polemic phrenzy and irreverent rage.

And dotard impotence, deform the page.
Let

6(

C

gery, and all the melHti vcrhcrum glohuli^ which were exT)Tbited

on the occasion in such admirable confusion,
** ut majus sit

hasce cmtortiones orationis^ quam signorum ortusobitusque, per-
*• discere." {a) Dr. Parr's strange verbiage {h) reminds me of

some persons in The lVas[ii of Aristophanes;

Or as Plautus expresses himself in one of his comedies!

** Salva res est, philosophatur quoque jam:
" Quod erat ei nomen?— Thesaurochyysontcochrysi'ies.^'' (^a)

The Doctor can construe all this, I believe, and the meaning

of it.

Dr.

{a) Cic. de Fato, Sect. 8.

{h) I have been misividerstood. I hold up none of Dr. Parr'3

sesquipedalia verba to ridicule
; it is his verbiage and phrase-

ology which I reprobate. It would be ridiculous indeed to

compare the Birmingham Doctor with Dr. Samuel Johnson. I

am not his Biographer ; it is not his life, but his writings

which I criticise.

What has Dr. Parr written ? A Sermon or two, rather

long; a Latin Preface to Bcllendenus, (rather long too,) con-

sisting of a cento of Latin and Greek expressions applied

to political subjects; another preface to some English

tracts, and two or three English pamphlets about his own

private quarrels. And this is the man to be compared with

Dr. Samuel Johnson ! ! ! (Added, 1797.) Why am 1forced into

a confirmation of my opinion stronger and stronger?

{c) S^r/XE^. V, 219. {il) Captlv. A.s. Sc.2»
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Let him but wrangle, and In any shape

Not insignificance itself can 'scape :

Horace

Dr. Parr Is so very learned, and has such a deep mouth, that

some conjecture he was not born till the end of the eleventh

month, like the great Gargantua ; or
7:£pi7r\o(xevH s-niicurouj at the

end of a twelve-month, as Homer speaks {a) of one of Neptune's

children, and for which Aulus Gellius (a favourite author with

Dr. Parr) gravely assigns a reason,
" Convenisse Neptuno

**
majestatique ejus, ut longiore tempore satus ex eo grandes-

** ceret." [i') E^rst ayt cc7ro(pcoXioi £vv<xi A9xvxrMv\

A few months after the Doctor's birth, he was found, like

Gargantua, to be " a fine boy, znd /lac/ a l/ur/y ^/lysiognomy ; he

« monochordized with his fingers, and ^atytonizeii with his tail.'*

Rabel. B. i. C. 7, This was a presage of the noise the Doctor

was to make hereafter
;
but from the nature of his boyish diet,

(for his masters were stiled Tubal Holofernes and Ponocrates

Mataeologus) it appeared that he was better fed than taught.

Jf the child wanted a bit of bread, or a slice of mutton, or any

common vegetable, he was not suffered to have any, till he had

cited all the Greek or Latin authors who had mentioned these

natural substances; Pliny, Athenaeus, Julius Pollux, Galen,

Porphyrius, Oppian, Polybius, Dionysius Haiicarnassensis,

Heliodoru8,Aristotle,Plato,AulusGellius,iElian,Theophrastus,*

and Dioscorides, down to Buffon and Sir John Hill. This habit

t/te

{a) Odys. xi. v. 247. {^) Aul. Gell. Lib. 3. C. 16.

(f) I recommend to Dr; Parr the following passage from

Theophrastus's History of Plants, which he will understand;

Ev rcci; ayaQaiS %copccifr, TTpos ro MR 4>YAA0MANEIN,
cwiVE/iABffi jiQn sTTiXEtfBcrt

rev ffiTOV. Theophrast.Hist, Plant. Lib,^«

f.
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Horace and Coombe (x) go forth, a gentle pair.

Splendid and
sillj^ to unequal war; 200

Eut while the midwife to Lucina prays.

The Gorgon glares, and blasts the critic's bays.

Parr prints a Paper \{y) well: in all things equal.

Sense, tabte,wit^ judgment ; but pray read The Sequel:

Sequel

the Child never lost in his riper years, to the great edification of

his hearers or readerb, when he was furnished with pen and ink.

When he was advanced to the Doctorate, the Child was still

the same, as appeared in his complimentary and satirical pre-

face to Bellendeniis, in which, as usual, he discharged all the

literary food he ever ate, after the Greek fashion of his masters

Tubal Holofernes and Ponocrates Matseologus, and as prescribed

by that great and consummate Theologian,
"
Joanninus de

** Barrauco in libro de copiositate reverentiarum," a writer

who cannot be sufficiently recommended, and who is as well

hiotjon as " Musambertius in Commonitorio ad Ramiresium
*' de Prado," quoted by Mr. Person in the title page of his

Letters, to regale Archdeacon Travis.

i^x) See the ridiculous controversy between Dr. Parr and Dr.

Coombe, about a pompeus edition of Horace, published to be

sure for no purpose that I can discover; which the Doctor

Positivus mangled and destroyed in the British Critic without

any mercy. See also Dr. Parr's strange Letter to Dr. C. on this

occasion, signed
"

By an Occasional Writer in the British

*' Critic."

{j) Dr. Parr published at Birmingham what he called

«* A printed Paper;** and after that,
'* A Sequel to a printed

•'
Paper," a very large pamphbtj de omni scibili, as usual.

I really
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Sequel to what ? the Doctor only knows;

Morsels of politics,
most chosen prose.

Of Nobles, Priestley, Plato, Democrats,

Pitt, Plutaich, Curtis, Burke, and Rous, and Rats;

The scene? 'tis Birmingham, renown'd afar

At once for halfpence, and for Doctor Parr. 210

OCTAVIUS.

Well if none read such works, yet all admire--* J

AUTHOR.
The paper?

OCTAVIUS.

Yes; ten shilhngs every quire: (^)

The

I really think it Is impossible to point out any man of learnino-

and ability, (and Dr. Parr has both,) who has hitherto wasted his

powers and attainments in such a desultory, unmeaning, wild,

unconnected, and useless manner, as Dr. Parr, " In nullum

•*
reipuhlica mum ambitiosa loquela indaruity^ I have done

with him.

(«) I allude to and condemn the needlessly expensive manner
of

publishing most pamphlets, and books at this time. See the

pursuits of Literature, Dial. i.

P^ If

J Tacit. L. 4. Sect, aoi
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The type is Bulmer*s, jusi
like Boydell*s piays :

So Mister Hayley shines in Milton*s {b) rays.

In one glaz'd glare tracts, sermons, pamphlets vie.

And hot-press'd nonsense claims a dignity.

AUTHOR.

Nonsense or sense, I'll bear in any shape.

In gown, in lawn, in ermine, or in crape :

What's a fine type, where truth exerts her rule?

Science is science, and a fool's a fool. 22a

Yet all shall read, and all that page approve.

When public spirit meets with public love.

Thus

If the present rage of general printing on fine, creamy,

vi'ire-wove, hot-pressed paper is not stopped, the injury done

to the eye from reading, and the shameful expence of the

books, will in no very long time annihilate the desire of reading,

and the possibility of purchasing. No neiu work wZ/atfoever

thould le /iiihlished in this manner^ Or Literature will destroy itself/

{b) Mr. Hayley wrote a long life, or rather a sort of defence

of Milton, as I think, prefixed to Boydell's grand edition of

the poet. I like neither tiie spirit opr the execution of Mr»

lA.'i work.
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Thus late (c)
where poverty with rapine dwelt,

Rumford's kind ggjius the Bavarian felt,

Not by romantic charities beguird.

But calm in project, and in mercy {d) mild.

Where'er his wisdom guided, none withstood.

Content with peace and practicable good -,

Round him the labourers throng, the nobles wait,

Friend of the poor, and guardian of the state. 230

Yet all shall read, {e) when bold in strength divine,

Prelatic virtue guards the Christian shrine,

Pleas'd

(c) See the Experimental Essays, Political, Economical, and

Philosophical, by Benjamin Count of Rumford, &c. &c. &c.

I hope the Directors of the interior Government of this country

will have the sense and wisdom to profit from this most valuable

and important work, whose truly philosophic and benevolent

author must feel a joy and self satisfaction, far superior to any

praise which man can bestow.

(r/) A distinguishing feature in all his plans for the relief

of the poor, the idle, the abandoned, and the wretched. The
mode of conferring mercy, and apparent kindness, is not always

mild and merciful. I have too much respect for my readers to

enlarge on this virtue. May they all feel experimentally, that

the merciful, in the true sense, shall obtain mercy,

(f )
See the important, convincing, and eloquent Letters ad-

iirc8$ed to Thomas Paine, author of the Age of Reason, sd part,

Pj by
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Picas'd from the pomp of science to descend.

And teach the people, as their hallowed friend ;

In gentle warnings to the unsettled breast.

In ail it's wand'rings from the realms of rest.

From impious scoffs and ribaldry to turn.

And Reason's Age by^ reason's light discern ^

Refix insulted truth with tem|_ r'd zeal.

And feel that joy which Watson best can feel, 240

True Genius m^arks alone the path to life.

And Fame invites, and prompts the noble strife.

Her temple's everlasting doors unbarr'd ^

Desert is various, various the reward :

No little jealousy, no ill-tim'd sneer.

No envy there is found, or rival fear,

Methinks

by the Rt. Rev. Richard Watson, Bishop of LandafF, stiled,

** An Apology for the Bible." Every person wishes, that the

Bishop had changed, or would even now change, the word
•'

Apology" to **
Defence," or any other ; not that the word

/f
*'

apology'Vis absolutely improper, but because the original

meaning of it is obsolete. To write such a book as this is to do

a real service to mankind, A cheap edition of it is printed, and

it is hoped will be circulated throughout the kingdom,

I think that his ** Defence of Revealed Religion" in two short

Sermons
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Methinks on Babylon fond fancy dreams,

Her vale of willows by the mournful streams,

Where Hebrew lyres hung (a-) mute ! O'er Sion's hill

Blows the chill blast, and baneful dews distill, (dd)

Blest

Sermons is of great merit and of general utility. Bishop Watson

should often write, but with the utmost caution, accuracy, and

consideration, because his works will always be read.

I would also particularly recommend the perusal of the Sixth

Letter of the Series of Letters which the Bishop addressed to

Mr. Gibbon, To young men of fashion and of abilities, origi«

nallygood, but obscured by libertine life and conversation, it

will be peculiarly serviceable; as well as to those who are led

astray by some modern pretended discoveries in natural lihihso*

phy^ now a favourite mode of introducing and enforcing

scepticism and infidelity.

In this place it is a circumstance worthy of solemn notice,

that when Anaxagoras reasoned before Pericles on the oeco-

nomy and order of the universe, and the phsenomena of na-

ture, the all-accomplished Athenian was led by the philosopher

into a sobriety of thought and a settled devotion. It is thus

expressed in the powerful language of Plutarch :
*'' O' (pucriKof

**
XoyoSi avri iris

(J^aQz^a-s
xxi ^Phzyfj^xivaari; ^siaioccifxovicx.;, T75¥

•*
occ^pcxXri i^BT zXTiidcov ayaSwv sucrsCsiav evepya^srcci,"^

{cc)
** The banks of the rivers of Babylon were so thickly

planted with willow trees, as the learned Bochart informs

us, that the country of Babylon was thence called. The
Vale of Willows, and on those trees were suspended the

lyres of the captive Hebrews neglected and unstrung."
See Persian Miscellanies, by William Ouseley, Esq,

P 4 • 4to,

* Plut, Vit. Pericl, p. 342, voL i. ed. Bryan.
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Blest be the charm, that sense to virtue binds,

The social sympathy of learned minds, 252

The common care, the universal cause.

And all that piety to genius draws.

How sweet to hear, on that Parnassian mount.

Mild waters welling fi*om the favoured fount :

Oh, never may Castalia's streams divide

From Siloa's brook, and Jordan's haUow*d tide.

But

4to. p. 10 r, abounding with learned, pleasing, and curious

information. It is one of those works, which not being adapted

to general reading should be patronised and purchased by men
of fortune and education.

I beg leave for the same reasons, to recommend the ingenious

Mr. Maurice's History of Hindostan in 4to, and his Indian

Antiquities in 8vo. The subject is indeed in the region of

fancy and of conjecture, and Mr, M.'s work abounds with

both ; but such erudition, ingenuity, and unremitting diligence,

should not fail of an honourable reward. Sint Hic etjam sua

praemia laudi. (See also P. of L. Dial. IV.)

(r^d) I read, with the greatest concern, the following passage

in the very learned, ingenious, and venerable Bishop of Worces-

ter's Preface to the quarto edition of Warburton's Works,

concerning Dr. Lowth, one of the greatest men whom our times

have produced. Dr. Hurd says ;
"
Bishop Lowth's reputation,

*' ab a writer, was raised chiefly on his Hebrew Literature, as

•*
displayed in those two works, hisLatin Lectures on t!ie Hebrew

*'

poetry, and his English version of the prophet Isaiah. The
** former
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But hark, what solemn strains from Arno's vales

Breathe raptures wafted on the Tuscan gales! 260

Lorenzo rears again his awful head.

And feels his ancient glories round him spread ;

The Muses starting from their trance revive.

And at their Roscoe's bidding, wake and live, (e)

The

** former is well and elegantly composed, but in a vein of criti-

** cism not above the common; the latter, I think, is chiefly
*'

valuable, as it shews how little may be expected from Dr.
•' Kennicott's Work, and from a new translation of the Bible for

"
public use." Preface to Warburton's Works, 4to: edit. p. 94,

The necessity of any observation from me is precluded by a

very able Letter to Bishop Hurd, occasioned by his Strictures

on Archbishop Seeker and Bishop Lowth, by a member of the

University of Oxford, which I recommend to the reader. It is

one ofthe few pamphlets which should be preserved.

{e) See " The Life of Lorenzo de Medici, called the Magni-
**

ficent, by William Roscoe," 2 vol. 410. I cannot but con-

gratulate the public upon this great and important addition to

Classical History, which I regard as a phenomenon in Litera-

ture, in every point of view.

It is pleasant to consider a gentleman, not under the auspices

of an university, or beneath the shelter of academic bowers,
but in the practice of the law and business of great extent, and

resident in the remote commercial town of Liverpool, (where

nothing is heard of but Guinea ships, slaves, blacks, and mer-

chandise,) investigating and describing the rise and progress of

«very polite art in Italy at th^ revival of. learning with acutenes5,

Z depth,
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The Latian genius vindicates his state.

And proudly hails the great Triumvirate, (/)

Lords of the lyre, and fathers of the song,

In Fancy's order as they pass along.

There musing deep in philosophic groves,

Kis Tuscan Academe^ (^) Lorenzo roves ; 270

While

depth, and prec:sion ; with the spirit of the poet, and the

soiidity of the historian.

For my own p rt, 1 have not terms sufficient to express my
admiration of his genius and erudition, or my gratitude for the

amusement and information I have received. 1 may add, that

ihe manner in which Mr. Roscoe procured, from the lihraries at

Florence^ and many of the various inedited manuscripts with

which he has enriched the appendix to his history, was sin-

gularly curious ; not from a Fellow or Traveller of the Dilet-

tanti, but from a commercial man in the intervals of his em-

ployment.
I shall not violate the dignity of the work by slight objections

to some modes of expression, or even to a few words, or to

some occasional sentiments in the Historian cf a Re/iuhlic. But I

recommend it to our country as a work of unquestionable

genius, and of uncommon merit. It adds the name of Roscob

to the y^ry first rank of English classical Historians.

MUSARUM SrONDET CKORUS, ET PvOMANUS ApOLLO.* (1796.)

(f) Dante, Boccacio, and Petrarch.

{g) See Mr. Roscoe's account of the institution of the

Platonic Academy at Florence, and the Platonic festival, ^nd

the eiTects of it. Vol. i. p. i6o, ^ckz,
'^

Sulpiciae Sat. v, ult.
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While prophets of his great reviving name.

From isles cf fragrance and Athenian fame.

Sages and B^^rcis m classic pomp appear !

Bessarion, (//)
and Philelpho's (/} forni severe ;

Marsilius (k) rob'd in olive, Plato's priest ;

(/) Janus with treasures from the learned East;

And He, who from Eleusis flaming bore

The torch of science to his native shore,

Fam'd

(//) Cardinal Bessarion, a learned and eloquent prelate,

honoured with the purple by Pope Eugenius the 4rh in 1439.

For the mo5t ample acc(»iint of the resforation of Greek

literature in Italy, the readc mu<^t consult the learned Hodius

deGraecis illustribuS;LingUGeGiacc2eLiteraru,nquehumaniorum

Instauratoribus, which may easily be procuiea ; and, if conve-

nient, Tiraboschi's History, which is voluminous. Tiraboschi

was the Librarian at Modena.

(z) Philelpho. A Professor in various sciences in different

parts of Italy, who introduced many curious Gieek MSS. into

that country ;
a man of erudition, but turbulent and ii tractable

in his temper.
**
Ingenium vagum, multiplex, volubile." See

also the Academie des Inscriptions, torn 10. p. 691
—

y^i.

{i) Marsilius Ficinus, the great d'scipJe of Plato, whose

doctrines exclusively occupied his attention, or rather devotion,

and which appeared in all his conduct and conversation.

(/) Janus Lascaris, a man of eloquence and politeness, and

of imperial descent. He was a literary missionary of Lorenzo,

and
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Fam'd Chrysoloras , {m) and Landino
(;/) bold.

In studious shades high converse foriri'd to hold ;

Politian, (;/;/)
chief of all th' enlightened race

In Lydian softness, and Horatian grace j 282

Mxhael, {0) in full Pierian pow'rs erect.

The sculptor, painter, poet, architect,

Michael

and brought with him from the east a treasure of two hundred

manuscripts. See also Hodius de Grsecis lUustribus, p. 294.

for several curious particulars.

{m) Emanuel Chrysoloras, stiled by his contemporaries, the

Patriarch of Literature, principally the Graecian.

(«) Christophero Landino, a Professor of Poetry and Rhe-

toric in Florence, a writer of spirit and depth of knowledge;
and author of a work, once celebrated, called the "

Disputationes
"

Camaldulenses," formed on a plan similar to the Tusculaa

disputations. The scene is supposed to be a monastery in the

ti^ood of Camaldoli. The account of it by Mr. Roscoe is parti-

cularly pleasing and judicious. Vol. i, p. 103, &c,

(h«) See Mr. Roscoe's account of that finished and polite

scholar and poet, Angelo Politiano. It were an injury to

abridge it.

(e) Michael Angelo Buonarotti, I wish, however, to refer

the reader again to Mr. Roscoe, v. %. p. 201, &c. who gives

animation to any subject, new or old ; for I know not how it

is, but as it seems to mc^ »

HuiC MuSiE INDULGENT OMNES, HUNC POSCIT APOLLQ,*

^
Vidae Art. Poet, 1. 1, v.

3:^7.
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Michael to Britain dear, so Genius spoke.

When his last praise from parting (//)Reynolds broke :

And all whose brows, with ivy grac'd or bays.

Brightened their Leo's visionary days.

Names which I long have blest, nor blest in vain I

Oh, were I numbered in their sacred train, 250

To realms of purest light, where heroes dwell.

Her bolder notes the willing Muse should swell

(Jz) In Sir Joshua Reynolds's final address to the Royai

Academy, as their President, he concluded an able panegyric
on that mighty master, by saying that the last word he wished

to pronounce from the Chair was,
" Michael Angelo." It

was a word heard by the audience with the deep silence of

-regret. It absolutely repairs ,me to talk of these great me^i :

-such is the power of departed genius !

Far pleasanter to me is the language of commendation^ thaa

the tone of censure, I wish to expatiate freely, when I can, in

the groves and retreats of the wise, the virtuous, and the emi-

nent, with philosophers, and statesmen, and poets, and historians,

and orators of highest fame. I love the regions of the morning,

^nd the light pf the sun ;

09l r' Has- rifiyzntriT

(«) Horn, Od. L. IS. v, 3.

li'wt..
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In lyric intonation, grave and deep.

Nor dream with folly, nor with dulness sleeps

To Cowper and to Gilford leave the rod.

For songs celestial, and the Delian God :

Then calmly to the secret mount retire.

Bid Satire glance on folly, and expire.

OCTAVIUS.

Give me my Sabine grove, tir'd Horace cried ;

For Cum^ thus the great Aquinian sigh'd : 300

But when wild waves, and wars, and tempests rage>

Ah, who can find the soft Saturnian age?

^Tis your's awhile to frown on classic toys.

Black-Letter Dogs, or hoary seventh-form Boys^

Awhile to war with dunces, fools, and knaves.

Hirelings of state, or opposition slaves.

And all who dare profane the Muse's dome :

With idle, random fierceness they may foam.

None
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None shall her column's stately pride deface : 309

The Snake winds harmless round the marble base, [q]

(^) My friend Octavius means by this allusion to observe,

that the proper, constant, and iindeviating application of time,

learning, and talents, must ultimately resist the malignity of

criticism, and rise superior to temporary neglect, in any

department of literature, of government, or of society.

As I concluded the first Dialogue of this Poem with a

sentence from Swift, I wish to recommend another from that

great master of life, as obvious perhaps, and as little attended

to. The sentence is this;
** It is an uncontrolled truth, that no

•' MAN EVER MADE AN ILL FIGURE, WHO UNDERSTOOD HIS
** OWN TALENTS, NdR A GOOD ONE, WHO MISTOOK THEM."

THE END OF THE THIRD DIALOGUE,
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r'*

THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

DIALOGUE THE FOURTH AND LAST.

x-^H stt' axporarrjs" aopvi^TiS ^a,fXH vXYiB(T(rr,s

(dpYuaiyi;' sv^ev yxp fipajvsro ttxgx (xev lofi,

^<xrj£ro 06 YlpiniMio TioXis, xoct \riss- Axo'amu*

AvrvKX S' E^ o^sos" xxTc^rirrocro 'nociinxXozvroSi

TPI2 /y.5V opej^^.r' iojv, TO AE TETPATON :>t=ro r£K//.rve

Ar/a,', ev9a da o* xX^^ra ow/x^tra BEN®E2I AIMNHS

Horn. II. 13. V. 10.

Q
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THE PREFACE
TO THE

rOURTH AND LAST DIALOGUE(tf)

OF

THE PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

t'OMBRA SUA TORNA CH*CRA DIPaRTITa! BantC.

** Hear his s/ieech,
but say thou nought,^*

" But one word more;—'*
*' He iC'ill not he commandedT* Macbeth,

A:S 1 have now brought my Poem to the conclusion

which I intended, it is proper and, as I think, respectful

to offer some considerations to the public, for whose use

it was written. No imitation of any writer or of any poem
was proposed, Unless the adherence to the principles of

just composition, and a ^«??zffr^/ observation of ihe finished

models of classical literature, he considered as such. la

Q 2 the

{a) First printed in July 1797,
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the Preface to the First Dialogue I said, what I now S-ep^a**

that I would not have printed it, but from a full con-

viction ,of it's tendency to promote the public welfare*

My particular ideas on the nature and subject of Satire

I expressed clearly and fully in the Preface to the Second

Dialogue^ and under the influence and impression of those

sentiments I wrote the work. I have since enlarged on that

subject in the Introductory Letter to this Poem. In my
Preface to the Third Dialogue, feeling the importance

of my subject in it's various branches, I asserted that*

** Literature, well or ill conducted^ is the great
•* ENGINE by which all civilized States 7nust

**
ultimately he supported or overthrown^

I am now more and more deeply impressed with this

truth, if we consider the nature, variety, and extent of

the word Literature.

We are no longer in an age of ignorance; and informa-

tion is not partially distributed according to the ranks, and

orders, and functions, and dignities ot social life. All

learning has an index, and every science it's abridgment. I

am scarcely able to name any man whom I consider as

wholly ignorant. We no longer look excluhvely for learned

authors in the usual place, in the retreats of academic

erudition, and in the seats of religion. Our peasantry now

read the Rights oj Man on mountains, and moors, and

by the way side ; and shepherds m.ake the analogy between

their occupation and that of their governors. liappy indeed,

had they been taught to make no other comparison. Our

unsexed female writers now instruct, or confuse, us and

themselves in the labyrinth of politics, or turn us wild with

Gallic frenzy,
a But'
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But there is one publication of the time too peculiar^

and too important to be passed over in a general reprehen-

sion. There is nothing with which it may be compared.

A legislator
in our own parliament, a member of the

House of Commons of Great Britain, an elected guardian

and defender of the laws, the religion, and the good man-

ners of the country, has neither scrupled nor blushed to

depict, and to publish to the world, the arts of lewd and

systematic seduction, and to thrust upon the nation the

most open and unqualified blasphemy against the very code

and volume of our religion. And all this, with his name,

style, and title, prefixed to the novel or romance called

•* The Monk." (^) And one of our public theatres has

allured

{i)
** The Monk, a Romance in three volumes by M.Lewis,

•'
Esq. M. P." printed for Bell, Oxford-street. At first I

thought that the name and title of the author were fictitious,

and some of the public papers hinted it. But I have been so-

lemnly and repeatedly assured by the Bookseller himself, that it

is the writing and publication of M. Lewis, Esq. Member of

Parliament. It is sufficient for me to point out Chap. 7. of

Vol. 2. As a composition, the work would have been better, if

the offensive and scandalous passages had been omitted, and it is

disgraced by a diablerie ^nd nonsense fitted only to frighten

children in the nursery.

I believe this Seventh Chapter of Vol. 2. is indictable at

Common Law, Edmund Curl in the first year of George IL was

prosecuted by the Attorney General (Sir Philip Yorke, after-

wards Lord Hardwicke) for printing two obscene books. The

Attorney General set forth the several obscene passages, and con-

cluded, that " it was an offence against the King's peace." The

0^3 ^ defendant
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allured the public attention still more to this novel, by a

scenic

defendant was found guilty and set in the pillory. See Str. 788,

I Barnardist* 29. The indictment (in Mich. Term, i G. II.)

begins thus ;
*' Edmund Curl, Existens homo iniquus et scelera-

**
tus, nequiter machinans et intendens bonos mores subditorum;

*'
hujus regni corrumpere, et eos ad nequitiam inducere, quendam

•' obscaenum libellum intitolat." &c. &€.-—See Sir John Strangers

Rep. p. 777. ed. 1782. In two or three days after the point had

been solemnly argued, and the judges had given their respective

opinions, Sir J. Strange observes,
"
They gave it as their uvanimous

**
opinion^ ihzitbis ivas a temporal offence,^'*' And they declared also

that if the famous case of the Queen against Read (6 Ann. in

B. R-) was to be adjudged (^y them) they should rule it othe>ivisei

i. e. contrary to i ord Ch. J. Holt's opinion. The Judges were Sir

Robert
(

j iter v^aras Lord) Raymond, Fortescue, Reynolds, and

Probyn We know the proceedings against the book, entitled

*' Memoirs of a Woman of Pleasure,** by John Cleland.

To the passages of obscenity, (which certainly I shall not

copy in this place) Mr, Lewis has added blasphemy against

THE Scriptures; if the following passage may be considered

as such. '* He (the Monk) examined the book which sh?

**
(Antonia) had been reading, and had now placed upon the

** table. It ijuas THE BiULg.
*

How,' said the Prior to him^

**
self,

* Antonia reads the Bible, and is still so ignorant ?

** But upon further inspection, he found that Elvira (the mother
'* of Antonia, ha-d made exactly the same remark. Th2iiprudent
**

mother, while she admired the beauties of the Sacred
** WRITINGS, was convinced, Xh^a unrestricted^ no reading more
**

improper could be pern.itted a yourg njooman. Many of the narra-^

'* tives can DULY tend to excite ideas the 'worst calculated for a
^^
female breast i every thing is called roundly and plainly by

'•
)t*$ own n^mej and the annals of a srothel would

*' SCARCELY
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** O Procercs

Censore
• ! 1 III.! . ....
* SCARCELY FURNISH A GREATER CHOICE OP INDECENT EX*

PREssioNS ! ! Yet this is the book which young women are

* recommended to study, which is put into the hands of chil-

'

dren, able to comprehend little more than those passages of
* ivhich thiy had better remain ignorant y and 'vjhich but too fre*

*
quently inculcate thefirst rudiments of'vice^ and give the first

* alarm to the still sleeping passions. Of this Elvira was so fully
*
convinced, that she would have pre/erred putting into her

*

daughter's hands Amadis de Gaul, or the Valiant Champion
* Tirante the White ; and nvou/d sooner have authorised her study*
*

ing the levod exploits ofi Don Galaor, or the lasciviaus johes of the

' Damzel Plazer de mi vida.'* (p. 247, 248.)
* &c. I state

enly what is printed; it is for others to yead it and to judge.

The falshood of this, passage is not more gross than it*s impiety.

In the case of Thomas Woolston, in the sd of George II.

for blasphemous discourses against our Saviour's miracles; when

arrest of judgment Vt'as moved ; Lord Raymond and the whole

Court declared they would not suFer it to be debated, ^whether

to write against Christianity in general (not concerning contro-

verted points between the learned, but in general) was not an

offence punishable in the temporal Courts of Common Law,

Woolston was imprisoned one year, and entered into a large

recognizance for his good beba<viour'- during life. Sir Philip

Yorke, afterwards Lord H^rdwicke, wi^s Attorney General at

the

* I refer to the third edition of The Monk ; for It must nevcf

be forgotten, that three editions of this novel have been circu-

lated through the kingdom, without any alteration whatsoever,

^hich fear or, as I hope, a better principle has induced Mr. Lewis

$0 fpake, since this denunciation was first published. (1798.)

Q4
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Censore opus est, an Harusplce nobis?*" I consider thh

as a new species of legislative or state-parricide.

What is it to the kingdom at large, or what is it to all

those whose office it is to maintain truth, and to instruct the

risinc^ abilities and hope of England, that the author of

The Monk is a very young man? That forsooth he is ^

man of genius and fancy ? So much the worse. That

there are very poetical descriptions of castles and abbies in

this novel ? So much the worse again, the novel is more

alluring on that account. Is this a time to poison the

watery

the time: The case of the King against Annet, when the

Hon. Charles Yorke was Attorney General, (3d of Geo. HI.)

for a blasphemous book entitled " The Free Inquirer, ttndin^^

** among other points, to ridicule^ trafiuce, and discredit the Holy
•* Scriptures, is well known to the profession." The punish-

ment was uncommonly severe.

Whether the passages, which I have cited in a popular

novel, have not a tendency to corrupt the minds of the people, and

of the younger unsuspecting part of the female sex, by traducing

and discrediting the Holy Scriptures, is a matter of public

consideration. *' ^his book goes all o<vtr the kingdom)^ are the

words of Judge Reynolds, in the case of E. Curl. What Mr,

L.EWIS has printed publicly ixjith his name, that I state publicly to

the British Nation. Few will dissent from the opinion of Lord

Kaymond and the Court, in the case of Curl above stated, a^

reported by Strange and Barnardiston to this effect;
*'

Religion
**

IS part of the common laiv, and therefore nvhate'ver is an offence

*'
against that^ is an offence di^^/;;;^

the Common Law.'* Willi

this oj>irjQTf^
I conclude the note. (^797.)

*
Juv. Sat. 3.
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waters of our land in their springs and fountains? Are w«

to add incitement to incitement, and corruption to cor-

ruption, till there neither is, nor can be, a return to vir-r

tuous action and to regulated life? Who knows the ag€ of

•ihis author? I presume very few. Who does not kuQw,

that he is a Member of Parliament ? He has told us all so

himself.

I pretend not to know, (Sir John Scott knows, and prac-

tises too, whatever is honourable, and virtuous, and dignified

in learning and professional ability) I pretend not, I say, to

know, whether this be an object of parliamentary animad-

version. But we can feel that it is an object of moral and of

national reprehension, when a Senator openly and daringly

violates his first duty [d) to his country. There are wounds,

and obstructions, and diseases in the political, as well as in

the natural, body, for which the removal of the part affected^

is alone efficacious. At an hour like this, are we to stand in

consultation on the remedy, when not only the disease is

ascertained, but the very stage of the disease, and its speci-

fic symptoms ? Are we to spare the sharpest instruments

of authority and of censure, when public establishments are

gangrened in the life-organs ?

I fear,

[d) All members of the legislature, Peers or Commoners,

should joifs in sentiment, and in character, with the Athenian

orator, and be considered as speaking to their country in these

words: "
Hptsis", o<5 Upoc xoct ro(,(poi xpoyo\cov t%apx,»(riv ev tt)

*'
Tl'Xr^ioif Koci ^'ar^ibat, xxi au',r,Qsioa /[/,s9' ufAcov sXsvQcqoi, xai

*'

vixsTspxs TriO-Tcw^. xrA. ^^schin: tts^i
Hoc^xTrpca^aces*'*

Sect, II,
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I fear, if our legislators
are wholly regardless of such

Writings, and of such principles, among their §wn mtmhers^

it may be said to them, as the Roman Satirist said to the

patricians of the empire, fqr offences slight indeed, wher>

compared to these ;

At vos Trojugenas vobis ignoscitis, et quas

Turpia cerdoni Volesos Brutosque decebunt. (^)

There is surely something peculiar iti these days ; some^

thing wholly unknown to our ancestors. But men, how-

ever dignified in their political station, or gifted with

genius and fortune, and accomplishments, may at least be

made ashamed, or alarmed, or convicted before the tri-f

bunal of public opinion. Before that tribunal, and ta

the law of reputation, and every binding and powerful

sanction by which that law is enforced, is Mr. Lj£WIS thiijj

day called to answer,

I would also, in this place, select a work by a Romaic

Catholic Divine, for that animadversion it so solemnly

demands. I mean the Preface to the Second volume of

Dr. Geddes's Translation of the Bible. \ really would

not trust myself to criticise the Translation itself, after I

had read the fifth Chapter of Judges, v. 30. where for the

words,
*' To every man a damsel or two," Dr. Geddes

/rd(?M/<:z/^j, by way of a spirited and inviting improvement,
*^ A Girl, A coypLE of cirls, to each brave 7?ianl" I

will have nothing to do with XHt Doctor's Bravery;

but I intend to make a tew observations on the Fre^

JpLCt alone, which is very extraordinary indeed, and

by rjp means in the spirit
which the sacred writinga*

rccominend^

(i) Jav. Sat. g. v. j8i.
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recommend. I am always pleased with every serious attempt

to elucidate the Scriptures, and am as ready as any man

to acknowledge the merit and learning of an industrious and

ingenious scholar. But though I differ essentially from

Dr. Geddes, I am sure I shall never call him "
apostate,

*•
infidel, or heretic" in general terms, as he knows some

persons will do ; [J] but I may oppose an opinion to an

ppinion.

The Cause in which he is engaged is not a trifling cau^e,

jior is it, as we are sometimes told, an object of mere classical

criticism. I thmk there is an unbecoming levity in ih?

Doctor's manner more frequently than 1 could wish, and

*he expresses his sentiments in language not easily under-

Stood at all times, nor according to the genius and common

grammar of the English tongue. But his meaning and

opinion is, that *' the Historical Books of the Old Testa-

•' ment were not divinely inspired." He tells us (p. 12. J
of

** a partial and putative inspiration,' and that the writers

had not " a perpetual and unerring sufflation.'^ I do not

quite understand the terms, as they are too sublime tor a

plain Englishman, but I suppose they are very fine, and I

suppose their meaning from other sentences in the Preface.

Jle says (p. 3.), that
" The Hebrew Historians wrote them

•' from such human documents as they could find, popular
^^ traditions y old songs, and public registers." Singula;:

materials truly for divme inspiration! But he says also,

** I venture (and it is indeed venturing a great deal) I venture

*' to lay it down as a certain truth, that there is no intrinsic

' *' evidence ot the Jewish Historians being divinely inspired;
'' that there is nothing in the style, or arrangement, in the

l^ whole colour or complexion of their compositions, that

*^
speaks

{/) Preface, p. 4,
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*'
speaks the guidance of an unerring spirit, but that on the.

**
contrary^ every thing proclaims the falhble and failing

*' writer." (p. 5.) Dr. G. declares also,
" After reading

•' the Hebrew writings, and finding to his full conmction
*' so many intrinsic marks of fallibility, errors, and
*

inconsistency, not to say downright absurdity^'' (p, 11.)

he could not believe their inspiration, even if he were

taught it by an angeL

I have thus introduced the reader to tlie Doctor *s most

explicit opinion; but I will also present him v/ith his

solenm affirmation, and he will easily decide on the pro-

priety, the reasoning, and the consistency of it.
" lvalue

** them not the less (says Dr. Geddes) btcauje I deem tliejii

^*' not divinely inspired,''' (P. 12.) If a man can seriously

assert, that the Scriptures inspired by God (upon that

supposition being granted) are 7iot more valuable than the

productions of a mere fallible wretched creature like many

in his best estate, I really could not lose my time in argu-

ment with that man however learned, or hov/ever gifted.

He has degraded himself from that rank of literature and

of sound understanding, which gives liim a title to be

answered. Dr, Geddes, as a scholar, should re-consider

his character, and as a professed Christian, he should re-

examine his principles. I cannot discuss the doctrine of

inspiration in this place ;
it cannot be expected that I

should. But the tendency of all the proceedings of our

scholars and guides in literature, and m the state, and.

in religion, should be carefully watched. The open blas^-

phemy and low scurrility of Thomas Paine has been set

aside by just argument, and the law of the laud has armed
"

itseU
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itself against it's eftect in society. f^x) Mr. Lewis, Member

of Parliament, has attacked the Bible, as I have just shewn,

in another and in a shorter manner, [b) blasphemous as

far as it goes, and tending to discredit and traduce its au-

thority-. And last Dr. Gfddes, a Translator of the Bible,

Ver»ed in the original language and in the Hebrew criticism,

has now begun his attack also on the historiLal parts, which,

'if they are not part of the inspired writings, are not intitlcd

to the name of sacred Scriptures. It is difiicult to say, where

these attacks will end.

The times indeed are so precarious, and revolt from all

authority human and divine so frequent, that the magistrate,

the satirist, and the critic have an united office.

If the historical parts of the Bible are given up, another

man will arise and object to the poetical parts. These will

be allowed to have sublimily and dignity ; but it will be

asked ; Why should they be considered as inspired? All

poetry, we shall be told, is in some sense inspired ; Homer
and ^schylus and Shakspeare, and why not the Hebrew-

bards ? The moral portion of the Scriptures is evidently
full of wisdom and of the soundest sense, and I suppose

we

(a) I am glad to bear testimony to the excellence of Mr,

Erskine's eloquent declamation in the court of K, B. in the cause,

oa Newton, Boyle, Locke, and other great men, the defenders

of Christianity.
— But my general opinion of Mr. Erskine's talent

for writing and public political speaking is very dilTerent. West-

minster Hall is his theatre. We might almost say : Tanquam in

fi^trxnum aliquod detrudi et com^ingi I'ideturt (See a future note

«n this Poem, Dial. 4.)

(^) In ** The Monk, a RoiTiance.'* See r.bovs.



we shall sootl hear it may be the work of a philosopter, and
that morality is not matter of inspiration. A fourth writer

may first insinuate with great respect, and then prove that

^\\ prophecy is ambiguous; and that the prophecies in the

Bible may be conjectural, and therefore no reliance can be

had on their inspiration. Lastly wc may be loosely and in-

discriminately told, that the doctrinal parts are so much

above, as well as contrary [c) to, human reafon, that
the]?"

could not come from God,, »

Thus might the whole fabric vanish into air, ijito thin

air: or to reverse Mr. Gibbon's phrase, thus might
*' the

**
triumphant banner of the heathen Capitol be again

*' erected

(c) As the subject is so important, and words are so frequently

misapplied or misapprehended, it is always of use to remember

the words Fai/h and Reason^ as contra<distinguished to each

other. Mr. Locke has defined them with a clearness and a

precision vvhich can never be exceeded, and which should never

be forgotten, in thought or in conversation. ** Reason, as

<*
contradistinguished to Faith, 1 take to be the discovery of

" the certainty or probability of such propositions or truths,

*' which the mind arrives at by deductions made from such ideas,

*' which it has got by the use of it's natural faculties, namely,
«'

by sensation or reflection.—Faith, on the other side, is the

** assent to any proposition not thus made out hy the deductions

**
of reason^ but upon the credit of the proposer, as coming from

*< God, in some extraordinary way of communication. This

•*
way of discovering truths to men wqc^ Revelation^ Locke's

Kssay on the H. U. B. 4. C. 18. An attention to this accurate

definition would prevent all confusion, and oftentimes very idPe

or profane jargon, in conversation. Mr. Locke's 'whaU chaptjg

on this subject should be generally studied.
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•^ erected on the ruins of the Church of Christ." Still

Ve are to sit silent, still we arc to hear vviih patience

the outrageous presumption of man before his merciful

Creator! while " The World and it's adorable Autuok,
liis attributes and cssensc, his power, and rights, and

duty (I tremble to pronounce the word) be all brouglit

together to be judged
—before us."(^) We are to-

assemble in the Temple with all our princes, and lords, and

potentates, and venerable orders, and our high officers, in

all the gradations and dignities of our state and hierarchy^

till some Champion of anarchy and infidelity be brought

forth, as in sport, and placed between the pillars.
He may-

bow himself with all his might, but his strength, I trust,

wiU

[d) Dr. Ogden's Sermons, in Dr. Hallifax's edit. vol. i. p. 2#

There was something peculiarly amiable in the kind and d:sin»k

terested office which the lateBishopof St. Asaph, Dr. Hallifat,
undertook in ihe vindication of the memory and writings of

two great men (quales et quantos viros!) Bishop Butler and Dr.

Ogden. It will be an eternal honour to that very acute, learned,

and most judicious prelate. Cicero shall speak for this prelate ;
for

no man once better understood the strength and application of

his language than Dr. Hallifax, when he filled the professorial

chair of Civil Law, as the Ulpian of his day, in the University

of Cambridge.
*' Idoneus mea quidem sententia, prcTsertini

**
quum et Ipse Bum audi'verit et scrihat de mortuo; ex quo nulla;

*'
snspicio est amicitise causa eum esse mentitum."(fl) What

snch a writer as Dr. Hallifax has told, who would tell again
>

I only speak in honour to the memory of a Scholar, whose

jiame, and high attainments in science, should be recorded.

To
75?^ 7ff.«; Efffi fiavovrwv.

^

{^) Cic.df Clor. Orat. SecUxi.
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will not be from above; he will ^^

feel the tiature of th^

"
pillars whereupon the house standeth!" I speak this in

general ;
for I hope there is no necessity to apply it to

Dr^ Gcddes, or to any such scholar.

It is not now for the first time that the Canon, and the

inspiration, and the authenticity ot the Scriptures have beem

examined: and even their internal evidence has often taught

a different lesson. I cannot help offering one suggestion^

as it is new to me. li there is a subject in the Bible which

has been particularly singled out for profane ridicule, it

is that of Jonah being swallowed up in the whale's belly

three days and three nights. Yet as if to confound human

wisdom, or sagacity, or vanity, and as an eternal lesson

to human presumption on the fitness and unfitness oi^

the subjects of inspiration. The Saviour of the

World thought proper to choose and to appropriate

this event to himself (^}.
*' -^i Jonah was three days

" and three nights in the whale's bellv, so sliall THE Son
" OF Man be three davs and three nidits in the heart

« of the earth !"(/")

I solemnly protest, I have no other object in view in

whatever I have written, but the good of man in all his

best

{e) '2'/,fj.siov \moL rs Tlpopririil
are the very words of Christ*

Can words be more explicit ? Yet a German professor, J. G,

Eichhorn, the successor of the great Michaelis, thinks it justifi*

able to expel the prophetic book of Jonah from the present

canon of the Scripture. See his German Introducti'On to the:

Old Testament.

(/) St. Matt. G. la. V. 40^
>
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best interests, complicated as they are, at this awful and

pressing hour. More is yet in our power than we may-

even imagine; but all the orders of the state must unite

vigorously and powerfully in their specific functions to

preserve it. The priests and ministers of the Lord

must also stand between the porch and the altar, and

exert themselves " before their eyes begin to wax dim that

they may not see, and ere the lamp of God goeth out in

the temple of the Lord, where the Ark of God

WAs!"(^;

We have reason not only to apprehend the violation and

invasion of our public sacred establishments, by our

avowed enemies, but we must guard against negligence and

desertion in the very posts, where watchfulness and resi-

dence are more than ever required. I hope we shall see no

new experiments in the Hierarchy of England. Little is

to be expected, at a period like the present, {\'omt\\& beauty,

without the vigour and spirit of hoUness. An Archbishop

or a Bishop in these days, (I speak generally without any

particular reference) should do something more than shake

the honours of his head. In times like these, must no-

thing but the damps of oblivion, from the brow of a metro-

politan, be shed largely on the provincial dulness? I think

not. We should see high exertions of the mind in high

and hallowed places. Where learning, influence, discretion,

and authority are united, and in action, much may yet be

accomplished.

In the licentiousness of the age, the lowest Minister of

Xhe Church has much to discharge. There is encourage-

R xnent

{h) Sam, b. X. c. 3. v. 3,
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fnent to do so, 1 think there is still a general dispositio*

among us, to attend to the words, the writings, and the

example of conscientious, and well-instructed Divines,

who are an honour and a support to their country. There

is also, and there should be now more than ever, an honest

indignation against all those who neglect, violate, or

prostitute the great office. Surely there is no asperity in

observing generally^ that
trifling amusements, improper

places, light and frivolous reading, continual field-sports,

and the perpetual dissipation of high-viced cities, are not

the immediate business of a Clergyman : they absolutely

Bnfit him for his profession.

Say, ii such honours bloom around his head.

Shall he sit sadly by the sick man's bed

To raise the hope he feels not, and with zeal

To combat fears, which e'en the pious feel ?

If we proceed to the supreme dignities of the Hierarchy,

we shall find there is much of duty in the sacred office.

Augustine said long ago, [a]
**

Episcopatus non est arti-

'* ficiura transigendae vitae.'* I remember once when I

pointed out a sentence on a similar subject from Eusebius

to A MAN, who is now an honour to a most important

function, his heart seemed to burn within him. I was not

surprised. To men of high and consecrated intellects, who

are capable of receiving the sublimity of the doctrine, it

must appear second to none they ever read or felt, for

its hallowed dignity and the splendour of the diction. To
such I again present it. [b) Much may be yet Qfiected by

tkc

{a) Augustin. Epist. s^t
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the sacred Consistory for the public good, through each

gradation of the Ministry.

I am indeed earnest and vehement in my desire and

endeavour, that all persons of literature and good sense,

and lovers of their country, should be convinced to what

end we may at last be conducted, if we are not aware of our

danger. When I consider the future condition of Europ©
under the revolutionary tyranny of France, in principles,

morals, and government, I muse upon the awful strain of

the Florentine poet :

Si trapassammo per sozza mistura

Dell 'ombre e della pioggia, a passi lenti,

Toccando un poco la vitafutura !

[c)

The objects of public regret and offence are noti

so numerous and so complicated, that all the milder

offices of the Muse have lost their influence and

attraction. It is indeed unfortunate that scarce a subjecO

[b)
" Oi ^yj rovQs [Jisriovrs; tov rpoTroVt (ppovr,ixart rw -^vyriV

**
Ei; i^pxvov /LtsTev7]v57/x5voi, oioc rivsi ©£o<, rev rcov Travrwv c^^ofcuS't

•*
Ciov*

i5ffsp
T8 TTavros" ysvas" lejOdw/xevot

ro) etti 'jrocvrcuv 0eco, 4'-'X''^S

**
^ia.Qso-£i. xexa9ap/x,6V0is', opQois ^oyixaciv ac7^riQhS EvcsQsias, kxi roiff

** Kccr* ccpsry]v spyotq rs ycon XoyoJS", 6/s" ro ©s/ov e^iAsy/xsvot, r-nv

*'
vTTsp Gipcuv ccurcoVf xoci rcov aHpiCiV hfx>oyc\Mv (XttotsXho-d^

*'

Upaqyixv*** Ensebi Demonstrat. Evang. lib. i. sect. 8.

When I read such passages as these, and think of the state of

the world, and it's transitory glories, it is difficult not to feel

the words of Erasmus in one of his Epistles;
*' Saltern daretvijj

"
in sacris Uteris tranquille consenescerel"

(r) Dante Inf. Cant, 6.

R a
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In literatare can be interesting wkliout t!ie science and

matter of politics,
which give a colour to our very

thoughts; [/) We are borne down with a force not to be

resistCvJ

(f)
" Quibus occu/iatus et obsessus animus quantulum loci

*« bonis artibus relinquit!'* Dialog, de Oratoribus, C. 29. I

cannot resist giving an opinion at fhis time. (July 1797.)

My prime objection to any proposed Ministry of Mr. Fox and

his adherents is this : I believe their principles are too /lojiular for

the good, the safety, or perhaps for the existence, of this coun-

try, under it's present constitution. I believe, that their design

is to throw such a weight of power into the House of Com-

mons, by means ofa Reform^ as would ultimately mould the two

Houses of Parliament not merely into a resemblance, but into

the actual form and relative power of the Council of Five Hun-

dred, and the Council of Ancients. I am also of opinion, that

the authority and influence of the Crown of Great Britain

would be reduced far below that which is lodged at present in

the Executive Directory of France, {a) I think, the proposed

Reforms lead^ beyond a controversy, to this issue,

I conceive, that a great Personage, in the case of a change of

Mr. Pitt's Ministry, must be apprehensive, to 'whom he is to be

delivered, and to what he may be reduced. The pride of a

statesman's understanding, like Mr. Fox's, in the plenitude of

dignity, will overbear all ideas of a balance of power in the

orders of the state, and of the safety of the country, upon it's

ancient principles. He has declared his opinion ;
he must not

recede. AH will be sacrificed to that firids in a moment of

phrenzy.

The examples of every state, nation, and city, subdued hf

French arms, French principles, and French treachery, are to be^

weighed well, as an awful warning in this kingdom, which may

^et be preserved. The encroachments of such a statesman, as Mr^

^ox, (paramount as he is in ability and in /leliticaJ eloquence

perhapi

{a) July S797i
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resisted, when our very existence, as a nation, under our an*

cient,
.— . .

I I. .. «

perhaps beyond any man) are to be watched and resisted by all

who think soberly, and are independent of party. Yet, in my opi^

nion, Mr. Fox neither could, nor would, satisfy the raving

and tyrannical ideas of Home Tooke and the French crew»

They would make use of him to a certain point, then declare

him an enemy to his country, and shortly conduct him to the

scaffold. '*
Corpora lente augescunt, cito extinguuntury (<»)

The security of property, public and private, is shaken by the

proposed system, and a Revolution (which we u&vqy yet have

known but in mere name) might then be at hand. For what

was THE Revolution in 1688, but the preservation and so-

lemn recognition oi-the Hereditary MonarcJy of this Realm, and

of all its ancient laws and government ? These are the Revolution

Princi/ileSf which Britons are called upon to maintain unshaken,

linaitered, and unimpaired.

A government which once relaxes, is not easily recalled to the

vigour of it's ancient principles. We have among us statesmen

of determined and of true patriotism, and this final misery may
yet be prevented. We have a King, who has courage, virtue,

and firmness. Of his Minister, the Right Hon. Wm. Pitt, I

have given my opinion often in another place ; I have not al-

tered my sentiments.

I certainly cannot say of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
with the great Satirist under Louis the 14th,

*' Que ma viie a Colbert inspiroit rallegresse."(^)
I speak, and I have spoken, most impartially of Mr. Pitt«

I am neither for a proscription of any political talents, nor for

an hereditary claim to the public office of Prime Minister;

But if the principles of any statesman are such, as to induce a

real and effectual change in the government, that statesman should

not be admitted to rule. If the ancient and established prin-

R 3 , ciples

(a) Tacit, Agric, ap; init. {l) Boileau, Ep. lo.
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cient laws, and constitution, and establishments, has been

rendered dubious,

I would

^ ^ M^, »-^,-.,.. A-

ciples of the Engl'sh constitution are maintained, a Prime

Minister may conduct public affairs, even with a mediocrity

of talents. It is neither Mr. Pitt, nor Lord Lansdown, nor

Mr. Fox, nor Mr. Grey, who are necessary to the function.

But, by the disastrous consent of the M'hole nation and it's

Pailiament, thinking rightly, proposing soundly, and meaning

honestly, are nothing luithout s?eaking well.

Let me add a word or two on a subject not quite foreign to

this note. The example of a very learned and, in ray opinion,

of a very virtuous and honourable man, to whom the country

is under much obligation, Mr. Reeves, will deter any man

from volunteer effusions in favour of any Minister. It would

not be amiss, to be sure, if Mr. R, or any other writer, would

read Aristotle and Quintilian on tropes and metaphors, before

he adorns his native language with all the richness of imagery,

and exerts the command, which nature gives him, over the

jfigures of speech. Trunco^ non frondibus, efficit umhram. For

iny own part,
when his pamphlet,

** The Thoughts on the

*'
English Government,'* was published, I never felt more

indignation than when I saw this gentleman ungenerously and

ihamefully at»andoned, and given up by Mr. Pitt in the H, of

Commons to the malice of his avowed enemies, and to a crimi-

nal prosecution in the Court of King's Bench^ He was so-

lemnly acquitted of any libellous intentions; but his language

was imprudent : he fell a victim to metaphorical luxuriance

jind state-botany, {a)

\ It

(«) See **
Thoughts on the English Government," p. 12 and

13, for Mr. Reeves's Simile of the Constitutional Tree and it's

^1 anchcs.
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I would particularly recommend the serious perusal

of the account given by Thucydides of the democratic

sedition in Corcyra. The reader would be convinced,

that the same peculiarities mark all popular seditions and

insurrections, the same pretexts, and the same motives. The

insurgents declare the friends of the lawful and established

government enemies to the popular representation and in-

terest. Some of these insurgents have private enmities

to revenge, and others have debts to cancel. Death is the

universal solvent. {Jf) The historian observes, that they

held forth either the specious offer of greater equality of

power among the citizens , or a more temperate form of aris*

tocracy, or some state expedient varying with the hour;

but each leader in reality had his own private views of

ambition.

It was the deep and important observation of Aristotle;

Ey fxsra.<pop£iy EUTiv sv &scupsiv. See also the tenth chapter of

Aristotle's Rhetoric, book 3. which I recommend to all poli-

tical writers and speakers ; De Urhanis Metaphoris, or
grepi ru^

«o-r£icyy, y-ooi ruv sL'Jext/xavTwv. Those great critics, Messrs.

Fox and Sheridan, differed however essentially from Aristotle

in this point, in their Commentaries read publicly in the H. of

C. on this text: Tuv Msra^ofwv ivtQKii/.\i(Ti fAaXtcrra «/ xarre

•cvaAoyictv. (^) (1797.)

(ff) Hear the great Historian : Ty<v fxzv aciriacv s7ri<p£po\rsc

rois Tov Atj/xov xocrocXvHGiv, ATrsOavov riy&^ loioii; iyj^^as Ivex«,

L.3. Sect, 81 •

(3) Arist, Rhet. L. 3. c. 10. sect. 3*

R4
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ambition, or power, or riches, but accommodated his

speeches to the prevailing humour of the day. [g)

This, as we all know, has been transacted step by step

upon a great and tremendous scale in France. The Italian

and Belgian states are following them with headstrong

and infuriate revolution. We have indeed more to

PRESERVE THAN ANY OTHER CouNTRY under heavcn;

and we may, by wise regulations, hereafter restore even

the finances of the state. We must never forget that the

stability of our present Constitution is the sole stability

of all property, public and private. I speak from

awful and trembling conviction, Our Ruin can be

EFFECTED BY POLITICAL ReFORM ALONE*, andour

Enemies at home, and in France, know that I speak

the truth. We in Great Britain, who are
jye^

in a con-

dition to preserve ourselves, see and read and feel these

things. The grant of one demand leads necessarily to ano-

ther, when any material alteration in a state or govern-

ment is conceded. If the second is refused after the first

has been granted, we are then told, that there is a want of con-

sistence in the plan, and that it were more adviseable to have

kept the state as it was, than to admit only a partial reform.

We

{g) Hear Thucydides again in his own language. Ot sv

rat; <7roXsffiv TrpoffravTss' /xst ovq^ccto; iKcccrroi st^-TrpeTras-,
tcXi^Bhs

l(TovoiJiias TToXirix'/jr, x«i Api(Troy,paTia^ (rcc(ppovoF 7rpori[j.n(r£i
rx

|Asv TiOLVOC \oyu} Gipairsvovrz^
a9Xoc ETTCiBvro, 'Troivri ^s rpoiTM

aycoviZoiMEVoi aXKriXcov TTspiyiynoBtxr EroX[J.y)accv rs ra ^sivoraro.,

vro'kzi ^vfj.^opa, TrporiQEVTc;, ss oa to Ixxrcpoi; tth olisi oi^ovrjv

^%ov c'[>{^ovrs5-,
y.oci n (j^etx vj/ry(pa a^»t« xarayvwcrew?, '/i %sipi

KTcofjiEyoi TO xpixrEiVf eroifAoi o^crav ttjv avriKa (^i^QyuKiav Sft*

wptTrAavau L. 3, Sectt 82, 1
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We surely cannot be said to be duped d^nik fooled by
Reformers, without warning from history and from ex-

perience. The constitutional statesmen of Great Britain

cannot nozu be ignorant of the nature of a Modern

Reform in any state of Europe. The greater the difE-

culty and danger, the greater the fury of the Revolutionists.

Pindar was a poet and a statesman ; he said, A7rpoai)<.ruy

lElpcorc^y o^vtspai f/Mvion'^

A man of a poetical mind either wanders into futurity,

or recals the images of other times and of otlier empires.

He can sometimes even descend into the regions of terrific

fable, and give to his own country the sentiments and pas-

sions of antiquity; he can body forth contending parties

which are no more, of the virtuous and the valiant, of the

wicked, the desperate, and the frantic. At such an hour as

the present, and with the objects which we see and hear and

feel, with the exultation of the bad, and the dejection of

the good, and the labours of great statesmen to preserve

us from Jinal misery, can we forbear to contemplate the

picture drawn by that poet, whose only Muses were Cassar^

and Brutus, and Cato, and the genius of expiring Rome.t

Tristis FELICIBUS UMBRIS
Vultus erat\ vidi Decios, natumque patremque,
Lustrales bellis animas, Jlentemque Camilliim.

Abruptis Catilina minax fractisque catenis

Exultat, Mariique truces nudlque Cethegi.

Vidi ego laetantes, popularia nomina, Drusos

Legibus immodicos, ausosque ingentia Gracchos.

-j^ternis chalybum nodis, et carcere Ditis

Constricted plausere manus^ campos^ue piorum
POSCIT TURBA NOCENSi [^g)

The

f Nem. Od. II. t Lucan. Pharsal. L. 6. v. 784.
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The present Poem was not composed for a trivia? pur-

pose, nor without mature thought. It is the fruit and study

of
f.^ii,fc«t f.^*MM

(gg) In the great question of a Reform in Parliament (i.e.

in the House of Commons) I certainly do not mean to call

the Ministerial ground figuratively the Cam^z Pzorum; but I

call the Constitdtion of England, and it's defenders, in or out

of Parliament, by that name* Nor would I by any means rnnk

the gentlemen of opposition with the Twba mcens. That turha

mccns are the levellers and the partisans of democracy and revo-

lution. But the licence of poetry we are told is considerable,

if assumed with modesty. The question itself has nothing to

do with invention, though, as I think, mnch fiction is employed
in the support of it. I am of opinion, that in the outset there

is a Ection, or a deceit.

We are told, we must recur to the orighrd principle of the

H. of Commons; the principle, as I suppose, on which it was

founded
;
and that principle is declared to be Jiofiular in the

modfrtt sense of that word. In this argument historical truth

is not asserted; I would maintain, that it is violated; it is

contrary to matter of fact. The very origin of the House

itself (the best antiquaiits will tell you £o) is rather doubtfnl.

The more remote your enquiry, the greater the demonstration

of it*s crigifial weakness, nay (I say it with grief) of it*s political

Insignificance ;
it was a Council, which grew ou: of a greater

Coimcil. I will not insult my reader with information on the

subject ;
but it is a matter of plain historical knowledge that

it's powers, it's functions, it's freedom, and it's consequence

have been -aW Jirogressive to a certain period. That period was

the Revolution (?is
it is foolishly and improperly called) in

1688, At that sera the House of Commons, un^er the OldJFhigs,

attained to the consummation of it's glory, and to the fulness of

it*s dignity. As I here speak of the original principle, I have

nothing to do with the subsequent corruptions.
% I mitst
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of an independent and disinterested life, passed without

the

I must own, I do not wish for the famous Roman plate of

brass; lam for no unqualified Lex Regia.* Let it rest in the

Capitoline Museum, that splendid effort of Michael Angelo, I

abhor abject servility and all it's monuments; and I never wished,

I am sure I do not now wish, to see any Senate divest itself of

all power. I would not see a Vespasian in any country make

and repeal laws, or exercise unlimited authon'ty, without the

advice and consent of a well constituted Senate.

Aspice gentem,

Romanesque tuos', poicas genus indc Latinum,

Non Byzantinos proceres, Graiosque Quiiites!

I venerate the institution of the House of Commons, and

would preserve it with my life; but I shall raise up no tree,

trunk, or branches, for a fatal simile, like Mr. Reeves. I

look for no pasture in the fields of Ministers or of Booksellers;

I would not be turned out by Mr. Fox and Mr. Sheridan to

graze on the verdant lawns of the King's Bench, (once intended

for the Chief Justice of Newfoundland); nor would 1 be re-

duced to grub and delve in Mr. Pitt's Stra'w-yard. I neither

recur to Montesquieu nor to Machiavel : 1 want not to be told

by

* See a Dissertation " de ^Enea Tabula Capitolina Romse
'*

1757." Heineccius and Gravina also published this *' Lex
*•

Regia." It may be read at full length in Gruteri Inscript:

Antiq, By this Law the Roman Senate, in the most abject stile,

authorised Vespasian to make and repeal laws, to declare peace

and war, and to exercise every act of an absolute sovereign,

without waiting for their consent, or even asking their advice.

This authority however was not granted to all the Emperors in-

discriminately ; they selected {before Vespasian) Augustus, Tibe«

rius, and Claudius. I leave the reader to his own refitctlonso
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the incumbrance of a profession, or the embarrassment of

business.

by the former, that " our systtm was found in the woods;*' nor

to hear from Signor Machiavel and Mr. Fox, that *' States may
^^

groiv out of shajie^*'*

Such were the words of Machiavel cited by Mr. Fox in the

H. ofC. on May 26, 1797, ^" bis speech on the Reform of Par-

liament. The founders of the French Republic, and the Re-

founders of it (for it has httw founded three times already) seem

£ihvays to have had Machiavei's Discourses on Livy in their view.

He says, that if any power or powers, (princes, warriors, or

demagogues) take or subdue any city, province, or realm,
*'

they should rnale all
tJiitigs

new in the state,''* The words are

most particular :
"

Fareo^?// cosa di nuo^oo in quello, stato, nelle

'* Citta fare nuovi governi con nuovi nomi, con nuova autorita,
*' eon nuovi uomini, fare i poveri ricchi,disfare deile vecchiecitta^
** cambiare gli abitatori da un luogo ad un altro, e in somma,
'* non lasciare cosa niuna intatta, e che non vi sia ne grado, ne
*'

ordine, ne stato, ne richezza,chechi latienenon la riconosca.
*' DA TE !"* The French have religiously observed the advice.

We are told in the H. of C. by Mr. Fox, that the authority of

Machiavel is great* In my opinion, all Tyranny is uni-

form in it's MAXIMS. But the Sigfwri, Machiavel and Fox,

still tell us, that ** States may grow out of shape.'* For my own

part indeed, I wculd rather find a system in the woods, than

an modern France
;
and I do not look for a new political

Dancing Master, every time there is a twist in the body.

To hear Mr. Fox, as I perpetually do in the House, one would

really think he was a rival toVestris or Didelot. He has been long

trying his art, and giving lessons to Mr. Pitt gratis. That Riaht

Honourable Gentleman's gait however still continues as auk»

ward and stiiFas usual ;
he will not bend. A graceful bow is not

hi^
* Machiavel. Discorsi. Lib, i. Cap. 6,.
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business. It was not intended merely to raise a smile at

folly

his ambition, and Mr. Fox dances before him every day without

the least effect,. Mr. Fox, I believe, is of the o^Mnion and prin-

ciple of Monsieur Marcel, the famous dancing master in Quetn
Anne's reign, who said, when the Earl of Oxford was made

Prime Minister,
" He was surprised, and could not tell what

the Qneen could see in him, for his own part ie never could

mah any thing of him,
^* To be sure Mr. Pi rr is every day

placed between the dancing master and his man, but iie

has not yet learned grace from Mr. Fox, nor wit from Mr.

Sheridan*

Indeed I have been informed that the three celebrated Dancers

and Ballet masters, Messrs. Fox, Sheridan, and Grey, are pre-

paring a new Serious Divertissement, or Pas de Trois, with new

scenes, dresses and decorations, called,
** Le Directoirs

*' ExECUTiF." If it can be got uji
time enough, it will be brought

forward this season; but as there is a necessity for a le-inforce-

ment of the troop from Paris, it is feared the old dance must

continue to the end of this season, June 1797. It is proposed

that light should be thrown on the stage in a quite neio manner;

but the Ballet-Masters will suffer no persons to be on the stage,

or to view the machinery behind the scenes. Lord Galloway

and Lady Mary Duncan have expressed their approbation of

this rule, so much for the interest of the Grand Opera;

though the noble Earl is contented with the present Grand Ballet*

Master, (June 1797.)

On ft kindred topic I would observe to the classical reader

another singular circumstance in ancient times; it is from the

Roman State, Since we have been all arming at home witli

alacrity and prudence, and (what is consequent to that) with.

effect^ against our inveterate and implacable Enemy ;
and as the

loUitia laws have been extended, it is curious to call to mind the

emphatic
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folly or conceit; but it was written with indignatiori

against

emphatir clause in the antient Roman law concerning the

exemption of particular persons from military service, called

*' Dk Vacatione,'* as learned Civilians well know." The
clause is this: " Nisi Bellum Gallicum exoriatur;'* in

which case not even the Priests were exempted. I will

illustrate this la-v from Plutarch and Cicero.

Plutarch has this singular remark in the life of Marcellus :

IfAopco yioit
TrpocroiKco TroKcfxcj (yvvonjo(jL,svoi^f x.ai ro 'rrocXociov

m^uofxx Tcuv YcckxTM-v'
(i.

e. the Gauls or French) ovs yioXiaroe.

a^roCaXovTSf, &% £xsiv« ^s fis/u-svo; Noptov, areXci^ stvat

c-rpxTsixs THf
Ispeas", irKviv st pt'/j TixXxnyto^ iraXiv ettcXBoi

IToXEpooi-. E^'/iXa ^£ xoci Tov ipoQov avrcov vi rs TlocpacaKBUTi*

Mi/^ia^sr yocp £v ottXcis uia>cc tococvtxi VooixociMi an
'jrporspo'j

*r£ varspov y^vsaGoct Xsyovroci, (c)

The other illustration is from Cicero in his oration for Fon-

teiusj (the object of which was to inculcate,
" Gallis fidem

*' non habendam, hominibus levibus, perfidis, et in ipsos Deos
*' immortalcs impiis.") The words are these;

" Ut oportet,
•* Bello Gallico, ut majorum jura moresque prsescribunt,
** Nemo est, Civis Romanus, qui sibi ulla excusatione ntendum
«'

putet." (J)

We have not, and I trust we never shall have, the same cause

for apprehension from the French as the Romans had from the

Gauls. They never have taken our city, and while we are

true to ourselves, as we noiu are, I trust they never will or can

take it. But the danger is, and ever will be great, yro7« their

vicinity^ ^ia ttjv yEirvixaiv. The words are from Plutarch;

Mr,
(0 Plut. Vit. Marcelli, p. 244. vol.2, edit. Bryan.

(^/) Oiat. pro Fonteio, Sect, 16. Cic. Op, edit. Barboij

vol. 4. p. 393,
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against wickedness, against the prostitution of superior

talents, and the profane violence of bad men. It was in-

deed (to use the poet's allusion) poured forth as a libation

froni the cup of Achilles, consecrated and appropriated:

It is proposed, in it's degree and according to it's sub-

ject, for the defence of truth, and with an honest wish to

uphold society and the best interests of mankind, but

chiefly those of our own country. In It there arc no ima-

ginary subjects. I have raised no phantoms of absurdity

merely to disperse them; but the words, the works, the

fientiments, and often the actions of the authors are before

us. It may be known hereafter from this poem, how wc
wrote and thought in this age, and not unfrequently how

ive conducted ourselves.

Experiar, quid sacra juvent, an falsus Apollo.*

There is one subjectt which I have pressed upon the

attention of the nation, which in this respect seems to be

in a state between slumber and alarm ; in the suplneness

which attends the- former, and with that confusion ia

ideas and measures, which too frequently accompanies

terror. Compassion, mercy, self preservation, integrity ol

principle, christian charity, the uncertainty of the mortal

condition, the convulsion of empires and of states, have

all

Mr. Burke has written the commentary, {d) Vocem adyti

^ignam temple! (July 1797.)

* Stat. 1. 10.

t See Dial. III. from v. 81 to v, 134, with the notes, first

published in iWry 1796.

{d) Two Letters on the Peace ;(ed, RiTington 1796.) p. 11 3, 5?*.
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all and each variously conspired to direct the measures of

our government, with respect to the French Roman Ca-

tholic Emigrants, and in particular, to the French Priests,

I have stated in different places my opinion on this impor-
tant subject.

I continue to call aloud upon this country and it's

ministers to regard, with minute circumspcctioriy THESE

MEN AND THEIR CAUSE. [Ilk)
The most reprehensible

part of Mr. Burke's public conduct has been in this point.

Great and venerable as I hold him, in this I praise him not.

I can distinguish, as w^ell as he can, those who have forsaken

successful wickedness, and followed, what they esteemed,

oppressed and exiled virtue. But, as a Body, I maintain that

the vigilance of the Roman Catholics is erect, and on the

tiptoe of expectation: it is scarcely suspended by slumber.

I speak also on another account. There is such a con-

nection between superstition and atheism, and their allies,

cruelty and tyranny, that the wisest and most experienced

statesmen and moralists have declared it to be indissoluble.

In their cause, they would unite with any, even with Ja-

cobin, principles.

Hear Dr. Hussey the titular Bishop of Waterford in

Ireland in his late pastoral Letter,
[i)

*' The Catholic
" Faith

(///;) July I 797.

(/) See " A Pastoral Letter to the Catholic Clergy of Wa-
** terford and Lismorein Ireland, by the R. 11. Doctor Hussey."

London, reprinted by P. Coghlan, Duke-street, Grosvenor-

square. 1797. His titular Lordship's idea of " a man of true

liberality is this; that he lives in charity, in concord, in amity,

with all others of evcrj religious peisuaiion; with whom a

diiferencc
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*« Faith (1.
e. the tenets, the doctrines, the superst'^

((

tions.

•* difference in religious opinion makes no difference in

" social life, &c. &c.'' (p. 6.) Very liberal indeed? this

IS the text. But his Lordship, singularly enough, has prefixed

the comment. See the preceding page; the words are these:

** Remonstrate (says his Lordship) with any parent, who
" will be so criminal as to expose his offspring to those places
*'

of education (the Charter Schools, &c. he. as I suppose)
" where his religious faith and morals are likely to be per-
" verted. If he nvill not attend to your remonstrances, (he is

**
speaking to the Roman Catholic Clergy) refuse him the parti-

*'
cipation of Christ's body; //"he should j//// continue obstinate,

** DENOUNCE HIM TO THE Church, in ordcr that, according
** to Christ's commandment, he be considered as a heathen and a
**

publican."** p. 5.
We know the sense of Christ ; and we know

the sense ivhich the Roman Catholic Church annexes to these

wjords. But this is LiberalitV ! ! !

Hear his titular Lordship once more. Speaking of the total

repeal of the Popery Laws in Ireland, he luarns those who oppose

it, in these terms, p, 10. ** The vast rock /j already detached

^"^

from the mountain''s Iroix', and nvhoe^uer opposes it's descent

** and removal, must ee crushed by his own rash endea*
'* vours."

Is the common sense of England and Ireland drunk ? Or if

5t has slept, will it not now awake ? Can any man say, that

the political spirit of the Roman Catholic religion is extinct^

Hhat it is dead, or that it is dying ? This titular bishop warns us

plainly enough. He has rocks and mountains at command
;

^nd the powers of nature, in their gigantic admeasurements,

appear at his great bidding. In Ireland it might be of use to

discuss this Pastoral Letter in toto. If I were an Irishman, I

would do so; but the business in England is yet different. Let

me add a word or two on the gtjneral question,
S It
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'*
tions, the absurdities, the follies, the cruelty, and the

"
tyranny.

It may be worth while at this perio<l, when all establishments

are shaking, to consider frequently, that *• a Religious Esta-

*'
blishment, under any form, is not the religion itself, but the

*' mode of preserving, inculcating, and continuing the religion,**

There is a religion which may be and is political, and another

which is real. I will give a passage from the admirable Preface

to the translation of Xenophon's Cyropaedia, written with great

compass of thought and precision of argument, by a gentleman

of fortune, family, erudition, and virtue, the Hon. Mavrich

Ashley, I cannot refrain from observing with pleasure, that

Lord Malmsbury and ^j/^-^may have a natural TpzYtizWty for

the memory of that accomplished and well instructed gentleman.
** Real Christianity (says he) is none of these changeable esta-

** blishments and human institutions, nor ever can be, lut stands

*^
f^pon //'i oivnfoot. Whether it be the religion of the multi-

«
tude, and national or not national, or whatever be the forms

<* of it in national establishments, // is one and the same in itself^

** firm and unalterable, and will undoubtedly remain so to the

*' end of the ^world^ whether owned or not owned by any publip
** establishment indifferently." (^)

I enter not into the expedience, institution, and relative exy

cellence of religious establishments in this place. It is not here

the question : if it were, I am not without my sentiments, nor

without words to enforce them. I hope indeed we may, and

shall, still justify the expressions of a great writer: ** JVe arc

*'
separated from the errors, and freed from the chains of Popery,

•* ^without breaking out into a state of religious anarchy.^* But I

give Mr. Ashley's words as «^f»fri«/ observation to a// those who

, («) Mr. Ashley's Preface, p, ^^
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*•'

tyranny, of tlie Church of RomCj and whatever makes it

" to differ from any other external establishment of Chris-

**

tianity) The Catholic faith (says his titular Lordsriip)
"

is suitable to ^//climes, and to fl// forms of government^
*' monMchiQS ox republics, aristocracies or democracies.'*

(p. 9.) Right. Does his Lordship speak intelligibly?

That which is true of Christianity in itself and by itself

alone, independent oiany establishment whatsoever, that they

assert of their own tyrannical superstition. They will shew

the arm, and the sword, of heaven interested and active y^^r

them» They will tell you whenever they have the power,

(or even the probability of attaining that power) that their

cause alone is from above. They separate their spiritual

rulers from the temporal governors of the state, and

assert the superior dignity and paramount authority of the

former; and this they thunder in the ears of an armed sol-

diery. They tell you, that the opposers of the Roman
Catholic cause are sacrilegious in the eye of heaven; and

that

esteem the downfall oi such an establishment, as Popsry, to be the

downfall of the Christian religion, than which no opinion can

be more unfounded. To the Roman Catholic system of religion,

whether in it's vigour and plenitude of power, or in it's struggles

for re'vivaly the words of the poet may be applied figuratively,

and literally :

In sua templay//r//, nullaque exire vetante

Materia, magnamque cadens magnamque re-vertens

Dat itragem late, sparsosque recolligit icnes.*

5 Lucan, L. x*
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that upon them, in a mass, the great stone will fall an^J

grind them to powder.

I know the state of Ireland, (b) and the declarations of

the titular bishops in that country. But that subject is not

properly mine, though it is intimately connected with it.

All I have to do is to shew, (and I think I have shewn k

to all who will attend,) that *' the Spirit of the Roman
•' Catholic {c) System is yet unaltered,''^ In England the

French

{h) There is something peculiarly ungrateful in the conduct of

this titular Bishop of Waterford. Particular attention has been

paid to Dr. Hussey by the administration of Ireland, as Lord

Camden knows. But in this country I should hardly be under-

stood, if I were to enumerate the particulars 'which I knonv, I

have spoken in terms very moderate indeed of this Pastoral

Letter, wider the circumstances of it's publication. My reprehen-

sion has been confined to the spirit of it. It will be perceived by

some persons, that I wTite ^wcroKri,

Talibus ex adyto dictis Cum^a Sibylla

Horrendas canit ambages, antroque remugit

Ohscuris <vera iii'vohjens !
( ^ 79 7 • )

(f)
For the spirit of system in the Roman Catholics of the

highest abilities and learning, let us refer to the great and eloquent

BossuET, in his oration on the death of tbe Duchess of Orleans,

on the 2 1st of August 1670, Speaking of Henriette d'Jtigleterrej

he declares that God overthrew the monarchy of England under

Cromwell, to restore her to the bosom of the Roman Catholic

Church ; which he calls ** Les merveilles que Dieu a faites pour
** lesalut eternel de Henriette d'Angleterre \ Pour la donner
'* A l'Eglise, il a Jallu rennjerscr tout un grand Royaume. Si les

**
loix de PEtat s'opposent 4 m salut etcrncl, Dicu ehranlera tout

a «' VEtat
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French Priests, in a body, have been chased from the

King's Castle at Winchester: but our government has yet a

sacred fortress or two at Reading and Shene, and in York-

shire : and it appears that a sum of One Hundred and
Forty Thousand Pounds

(/I^)
has been issued for the

use of the French Emigrants, sacred and profane^ in the

course of the year 1796. This is ratified by the vote

of ParHament. On tliis particular topic I shall say nothing

further in this place.

All which I have written on this great subject is in the

spirit
of mercy, humanity, toleration, and true Christianity,

consistent

" VEtat pour Vaffranchir de ces loixP* But he adds a sublime

apostrophe, remarkable and awful. " Me permettez vous, O
**

Seigneur, I'envisager en trerablant, vos saints et redoutables

*' conseils ? Est ce que Us terns de confusion ne sont par encor accom*

**
plisP^* The successors of the Bishop of Meaux, have found

indeed that those times were not accomplished.

He then wishes for the con<veruon of England to the Roman

Catholic faith, of which the disposition of Charles the Second and

his Brother gave him some hope.
*' Nous souhaitons principale

**
ment, que VAiiGLLTEKKE,troplihredans sa croyance^trop licentieuse

** dans ses sentimens^ soit enchalnee comme nous de ces hienheureux

**
liens (i.e. de la Foi Catholique) qui empechent I'orgueil hu-

** main de s'egarer dans ses pensees, en la capti'vant sous Tautoritc

" du Saint Esprit et de l'Eglise." I forbear any further re-

marks. See Recueil des Oraisons Funebres de Bossuet. edit.

Paris, 1762. i2mo. p. 91 et 93.

(b) On the 2 ist Dec. 1796,
" The House of Commons in a

*' Committee of Supply, among other sums, voted a sum of

**
140,0001. for the relief of the suffering clergy and laity of

** Frauce.'*
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consistent with the principles of an English ProtestaB*,

and with that rational and guarded love to my Country
"which I am bound, according to my ability, to warn, tQ

vindicate, and to dei'end.

Such are my serious and solemn meditations, such are the

extended views before me, amid the volumes ot bards, and

sages, and historians, the venerable and instructive records

of times which are no more, as I sit apart from the world in

silence and in solitude ;
or in the language of the Poet,

Arsp 7iiJiE]io; aXXooVy

The subjects of this poem have been from necessity

various and numerous, far beyond my original conceptions.

But a miThiy and majestic river, in its course through a

diversity ot countries, not only winds and murmurs in

the vallies, but contends and foams among rocks, and

precipices, and the confluence of torrents. Shall its tendency

is to the ocean, to which its pays it last tribute, and is

£r.ally lost in that immensity. In Literature the mind

resembles such a course. All its exertions may be turned

into one grand and general direction.

The mind, if well regulated, remembers from whence it

.came, and feels that all its powers and faculties are but mini^

sterial. I think it is somewhere expressed in the concise sub-

limity of Plato, TJpo; TO a'ioiov sCxsTrev. Under the influence

and persuasion of this great and master principle, the mind

so prepared, whether serious, or gay, or thoughtful, or

sprightly, or even fantastic in its humour, is still per-

forming its proper ofRce. Philosophy and criticism can-

Bot reach some subjects, which sap the foundation and

support
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support of well-being. Playfulness, ridicule, wit, and

humour, are the auxiliaries and light-armed forces of truth ;

and their power, in detachments, is equally felt with the

main strength of the body.

There is one description and set of men, to whom

more than common reprehension is due; and who cannot

be held up too frequently to the public scorn and abhor-

rence. I mean the modern philosophers of the French

system. Mr, Burke has thundered upon them, and his

lightning shone through their darkest recesses. ** The
" sudden blaze far round illumined Hell." This mon-

strous compound of the vanity and weakness of the

intellect, and the fury of the passions in some of them,

this *' facinus majoris aboil se," should be exposed with

the full strength of argument and of reason, and with

occasional ridicule, to the English nation in every point

of view.

In other philosophers of this system, there is a calmness

and composure in their mental operations, more savage

than the violence of the former. Their subject is the

living man. Before them he is delivered, bound hand and

foot. On him their experiments are to be tried ; and when

his whole composition, moral and political, is either racked,

or disjointed, or the minuter parts of it laid bare to the

eye, and the very circulation of the fluids, as it were,

shewn in the agonizing subject ; this they savagely call,

studying and improving human nature by the new light.

But I will not proceed on this subject. Great and vene-

rable is the name and influence of the true philosophy.
The word may be disgraced for a season, but the love of

wisdom mjust always command respect, Wheo we com-

S 4 pare
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pare these modern philosophers of antiquity, and in par*

ticular those of the Stoic sect, who were ignorant of it, the

difference, to say no more, is indeed striking. What were

Socrates, and Plato, and Epictetus, and Cicero, and Anto-

ninus! Before such lights, shining in |:hc darkness and

gloom of the heathen firmament,

Conditur omne

Stellarum Yulgus, Jiigiunt sine nomifie Signa. (d)

As 1 am speaking of Philosophy, I may be excused if \

5ay a few words concerning that language, in which it's power
has been most conspicuous. I see no more pedantry in the

knowledge
"

and study of the Greek tongue, than of the

Trench or the German. But when I consider that every

subject in philosophy, in history, in oratory, and in poetry,

nvhatever can dignify or embellish human society in it's

most cultivated ftate, has there found the highest authors;

that the principles of composition are better taught, and more

fully exemplified in that language than in any otherj that

the Greek writers are the universal legislators in taste,

criticism, and just composhion, from whoni there is no

appeal, and who will be found unerring directors ; I would

with a peculiar emphasis and earnestness request young
men of fortune, ability, and polished education, not to cast

off the study of the Greek writers, when they leave school,

or the university. A few hours devoted to this study ii^

every week will preserve and improve their knowledge. It

will animate the whole mass of their learning ; it will give

colour to their thoughts and precision to their expressions.

There is no necessity either to cite, or to speak Greek ; but

the constant perusal of the historians, philosophers, orators,

(^) Manil. Astron. L. I. V. 470.



gind poets will be felt and perceivecl. In parliament and

9t the bar it would be most conspicuous, (a) They wha
are wise will secretly attend to this recommendation, which

must be disinterested, and proceeds from long experi-

ence.

In regard to the manner and the plan of this Poem on thcf

P. of L. I have something to say, but my respect to the

reader prevents me from saying much; It aspires not to

the manner or the praise of the D unciad, or to any

thing whatsoever in common with that great performance.

The original motive of it however is, in my opinion, as

far superior in importance and dignity, as the power and

ability of the author fall short of that poetical excellence,

which none hereafter can hope to rival, or perhaps to

attain. It's general subject is Literature however

exerted

(«) Plutarch describes Marcellus, (the first of that distin*

guishedrace) as a warrior of experience and intrepidity, humane
and polished in his manners, and a great lover of the

Greek literature ; the words are these : Tn (xsv £fj,7rsipix

^oXo/Ajxcf, rvi (pu(TEi (^iXo7roXE(jios^ rcj ^s aXKco
rpoTrco <Taj(ppcov^

^iXxvQpcoTTO^f ExXtj vixr/j Trai^cixs xoci Xuyuv, axpi ra TiiJi,av

xoii Bccv[A,x^siv ras xocro^Quvrix;, spaarvi^.[a)

As we have now so many gentlemen offortune, familyy education^

end ability, among the officers of the army, the mihtia, and in all

theVolunteer Corps, (to whom the kingdom is so deeply indebted,

and by whose disinterested exertions, generosity, and patriotism

our internal and domestic peace is maintained and secured)*

1 wish they may read this note, and be induced to employ some

of their vacant hours in valuable studies ; and, like the great
chiefs among the ancients, resume and vindicate the honour of

karned military leisure.

*
Plutarch, Vit. Marcelli. p. 242, v, 2. edit. Eryan$
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^exerted, whether for the benefit, or for the injury of

mankind. It has nothaig of the mock epic ; it is a

dialogue, has something of a dramatic cast, and is an

excursus. The subjects follow each other; and if I

am not mistaken, they are neither confounded, nor con-

lused.

If there be in the whole composition any passage,

any sentence, or any expression, which according to the

Specific nature of the subject, can justly offend even fe-

mdle delicacy; v^^hich, from the manner of it, a gentleman

T/ould refuse to write, or a man of virtue to admit into his

lEboughts; which violates the high, and discrimmating, and

.honourable, and directing principles of human conduct, it

is to me matter of serious and of solemn regret. I am not

conscious oi having admitted any such passage, or sentence,

or expression. I have never yet heard suck an objection

to my work ; but if it can be pointed out, I will erase it with

jnuch concern, and with great indignation.

I should also offer a fe.w words concerning the manner 6t

the notes which I have annexed, and which are so frequent

and so copious. I wished not, as Boileau expresses it, to

prepare tortures for any future Salmasius [f) ; and I too

well know my own insignificance to expect any com-

ment on my v/ritings, but from my own pen. I have

made no allusions which I did not mean to explain. But I

had something further in my intention. The notes are

J30t always merely explanatory; they are (if I have been

able to execute my intention) of a structure rather peculiar

(f)
*' Aux Saumaises futurs preparer des tortures." •

.J3oiJ. Sat, 9. V.64,
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to themselves. Many of them are of, a nature betweeh

an essay and an explanatory comment. There is much
matter in a little compass, suited to the exigency of the

times. As they take no particular form of composition,

they are not matter of criticism in that particular respect,

I have expatiated on the casual subject which presented

itself; and when ancient, or modern writers expressed the

thoughts better than I could myself, I have given the

original languages.

No man has 3 greater contempt for the parade of

citation (as such) than I have. My design is not to

cite words, but to enforce right sentiments in the

manner which I think best adapted to the purpose,

after much reflection. To most of my readers those lan«

guages are familiar; but if any person, not particularly

conversant in them, fhould honour the notes with a pe.

rusal, I think the force of the observations may be felt

without attending to the Greek or Latin. In all regular

compositions I particularly dislike a mixture of languages.
It is uncouth or inelegant, and sometimes marks a want

of power in the writer. In works of any dignity or con-

sequence, it is adviseable, if a passage from any ancient

author is quoted, to translate that passage in the text, and

put the original at the bottom of the page, if necessary.

We have in this respect the authority and example of

Cicero, Bishop Hurd, and Sir William Jones.

In general, I could say all I wished in the text and

comment. Some subjects are indeed so important, that

they should be held forth to public light and viewed in

every point. Satire, in this respect, has peculiar force.

Vice is not i^nfrequently repressed, and folly, presump-
tuous
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tuous Ignorance, and conceit sometimes yield or vanish afc

the first attack, and like the fabled spirits before the spell of

the enchanter,

Prima vel vcce Canentis

Concedunt.ChK'^i'E.i^ou's. timent audire secundum. (^)

I again declare to the public, that neither my name, nor

my situation in life will ever he revealed. Conjectures are

free and open to the world. Every one is at liberty to fancy

cases, and make whatever comparisons he thinks proper.

But suppositions will never amount to facts, nor wild con-

jectures have the force of argument. I pretend not to be

«* the sole depository of my own secret;" but where it is

confided, there it will be preserved and locked up for ever.

1 have an honourable confidence in the human character,

when properly educated and rightly instructed. My secret

will for ever be preserved, / hiow^ under every change of

fortune or of political tenets, while honour, and virtue, an4

religion, and friendly affection, and erudition, and the prin-

ciples of a gentleman, have binding force and authority

upon minds so cultivated and so dignified. When they

fall, I am contented to fall with them.

*

My Poem, and all and each of the notes to it were written

without any co-operation whatsoever. I expect the fullest

assent and credit to this my solemn assertion : and I expect it,

because I speak tbe truth. I have not been assisted by any
Doctors in any faculty. If indeed I had written to please

a particular man, a minister, a chief in opposition, a party,

any set, or any description of men exclusively, literary or

political,

{g) Lucan, 1. 6. v. 2V<.
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polltica],
there is not a man of understanding in the

countiy who does not perceive that I should, or raiher

that I wust^ have written in another style, thought, and

argument;

Of such motives indeed I profess myself nor skilled, nor

ftudious. My appeal is direct to my Country. I know and

leel the situation in which at this moment [h] she stands.

There is now no balance left in Europe. All is preparing

to sink under One desolating Tyranny. My opi-

nion however is, that by the mercy of Providence, and by

the unremitted attention and labours of our constitutional

statesmen, and the united efforts of all that are loyal, brave,

opulent, powerful, or dignified, we may yet
'* be able to

*' stand in this evil day, and having done all to
*' STAND."

Let us stand therefore, as the chosen nation of old,

the insulated memorial of true Relip-Ion, and the only

Asylum of balanced Liberty. 1 profess myself con-

vinced, and therefore have I written. I entered into

the sanctuary of the Hebrews, and heard the voice of their

prophet :
"

Credidi, propter quod locutus sum." This

was the voice which I heard, and it was a voice, as Milton

would express it,
"
thundering out of Sion."

Under this persuasion and conviction, I will say of this

work, there is in it but one hand, and one intention. It will

be idle to conjecture concerning the author, and more than

foolish to be very inquisitive. To my adversaries I have

*Othi,ng to reply : I never will reply. I could with the most

perfeft

(//) July 1797
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perfect charity sing a requiem over their deceased criticismSi

if I were master oF, what Statins callsj the

*'
Exequiale sacrum, carmenque ?ninoribus umbris

" Utile."
(z)

Those whom I wished to please, I have pleased. If I have

diffused any light,
it is from a single orb, whether tempe-.

rate in the horizon, or blazing in the meridian.

Thus much to silly curiosity and frivolous garrulity*

But to persons of higher minds, and of more exalted and

more generous principles, who have the spirit to under-

stand, and the patience to consider, the nature and thfe

labour of my work, 1 would address myself in other lan-

guage, and with other argum.ents. I would declare to

them, that when I consider the variety and importance and

extent of the subjects, I might say that it was written,

**
though for no other cause, yet for this, that posterity

«*
may know, that we have not loosely, through silence,

**
permitted things to pass away as in a dream."

I would declare also to them^ that I delivered it as A
LITERARY MANIFESTO to this kingdom in a season un-

propitious to learning or to poetry, in a day of darkness and

of thick gloominess, and in an hour of turbulence, of terror,

and of uncertainty. Such persons will be satisfied, if the great

cause of mankind, of regulated society, of religion, of

government, and of good manners, is attempted to be

maintained with strength, and with the application of

learning. To them it is a matter of very little, or rather

of no moment at all by whom it is effected. They have

scarce^

(/) Stat. Theb, L, 6. v, 123.
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scarce a transitory question to make on the subject. Ta
such understandings I willingly submit my composition^,

and to them I dedicate the work.

I shall only add, that if they should read all the Parts

of this Poem on the Pursuits of Literature with candoui;

and with attention, whatever the connection between

them, or whatever the method may be, they will most

assuredly find *' that uniformity of thought and design,
•* which will always be found in the writings of the samt:

«*
^person, when he writes WITH SIMPLICITY AND

*• IN EARNEST.'*
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ifca . <^

THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

DIALOGUE THE FOURTH AND LAST*

AUTHOR.
\JH, for that sabbath's dawn, ere Britain wept,

And France before the Cross believ'd and slept!

(Rest to the state, and slumber to the soul!)

Ere yet the brooding storm was heard to roll.

In fancy's ear, o'er many an Alpine rock.

Or Europe trembled at the fated shock;

Ere by his lake Geneva's angel stood,

And wav'd his scroll prophetic {a) o'er the flood.

With

{a) It is remarkable that In Stvltzerlani^ appezred the tkres

PERSONS, whose principles, doctrines, and practice, {as it segms

T u

^ First printed in July 179;. f Lycophron. Cassand, v. 3
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With names (as yet unheard) and symbols drcaf^

Calvin in front, and Neckar in the rearj 10

But

to me) have primarily and ultimately efitcted the great change
and downfall of regal and of all lawful power in Europe.

Calvin, in religion ; Rousseau, in politics; and Neckar by his

administration. Calvin and his disciples were never friends to

jiionarchy and episcopacy ;
but I ^hall not here contend politi-

cally or theologically with Bishop Horsley concerning Calvin.

A poet's words are better for a poet. I have looked into history;

and, as I think, have found them true, Dryden speaks of

'Calvin thus, and remarkably enough ;

The last of all the litter scapM by chance.

Andfrom Gemnja Jirst infested Fratice. («)

Rousseau, (I speak of him here only as a political vfriter) by
the unjustifiable, arbitrary, and cruel proceedings against him, his

writings and his person, in France, (where he was a stranger and

to whose tribunals he was not amenable) was stimulated to pur-

sue his researches into the origin and expedience o? such govern-

irjent, and oisuch oppression, which, otherwise, he probably nevef

^would have discussed
j till he reasoned himself into the desperate

doctrine of political equality, and gave to the world his fatal

present,
** The Social Contract."

Of /ZvV work the French, since the Revolution, have neves

once lost fight. With them it is first and last, and midst, and

without end, in all their thoughts and public actions. Rousseaa

is, I believe, the only man to whom they have paid an implicit

and undd'viating YQVtxencQ'f and, without a figure, have worshipped

m the Pantheon of their new idolatry, like another Chemos^
f the obscene dread of Gallia's sons.'*

piflfereRl^

{a) The Hind and Panther, B. i.v. 173.
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But chief Equality's vain priest, Rousseau,

A sage in sorrow nurs'd, and gaunt with woe,

By

Different from these, came NecKar. With intentions, as I

am still inclined to think, upright, pure and just, but with a

mind impotent and unequal to the great work, and with princi-

ples foreign to the nature of the government he was called to

regulate, reform, and conduct; a fatal stranger for France. He

cppressed every subject sacred and civil with too much <veroiage»

He was sanctioned by popular prejudice, and marked by aristo-

cratical hatred; a sort of **
Arpinas Volscorum a monte.'* He

came to lay open and disclose (and he did lay them open to the

very bottom) the mystery and iniquity of French finance and of

French treasuries. But he brought with him to the concerns of

a great and tottering empire, (which perhaps might have been

maintained and consolidated) the little mind of a provincial

banker, and the vanity inseparable from human nature, when

elevated beyond hope or expectation. What was the conae-*

fluence ? for a while indeed.

Hie Cimbros et summa pericula rerum

Excipit, et SOLUS trepidantem protegit Urbem.*

But the original leaven in his political composition was popular i

9nd that leavened the whole lump. We know the rest. The

Emigrants from France hav* never pardoned this minister ; and

the Romish Priests, in the spirit of their order, pursue him with

9 hatred and fiery zeal unquenchable and immortal.

His advice, first in the calling together (at all) of the States

General, and afterwards in the formation and distribution of

them, gave the devoted King to the scaffold, and the monarchy
.of France to irreversible dissolution. I speak this independently
of the grand conspiracy against Christianity, regal power, and

-Igjial prder^ yvhidi has been so awfully and so convincingly

T 2 disclQsed
'^ J«v. Sat. 8. Y. 249,
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By persecution traln'd and popish zeal,

Ripe with his wrongs, to frame the dire (h) appeal^

What time hi^ zvork tke Citizen began.

And gave to France the social savage, Man..

Was

disclosed by the eloquent Abbe Barrnel^", and Professor Robison ;

since Ifrit wrote the preceding reflections.

For my own part when I contemplate the convulsions of Eu-

rope, and the fatal desolation which attends republican prin-

ciples, ^wherever they are introduced^ I cannot but rest with a

momentary pleasure on the picture, which Plato, in his imaginary

republic, (the only one I ever could bear) has drawn of a man

fatigued with the view of public affairs, and retiring from them

in the hope of tranquility. The sentiments are such as the

French formerly would have called, Les Delasseitiens deriiommc

sensible. The words are these i

ToLvrct TTavra \oyi(r^M Xa'Zajv, r^(ivyj,av zyuv xa.i roc ocvra

irpccrrojVi
hiov sv %ei[xcijvi K':)/ioprH Jtui ZpiXrs vito ^vEV(MOcro(;

(p&fOi^svH
V7T0 rsiyjov vTtoorxs, hpojv rns ocXKhs xocTCc-TriiATrXa*

IJ^EVss avo(j.iocSi cy.yocTrS. ei iT'/) avros xoc^/zpos uoiKia.; rs xat

&.VOCICJV EpycoVy
Tov *rs £y9a.^s ttov QicoaEroa^ xoci rm aTZixWocyriV

avra /xsra xot.Xri; O.Tn^oi IXsco^ rs xxt EV^/^EVYiS cc'ko.XKo.^ctz.i,^^

[b) Le Contrat Social, par J. J. Rousseau, Citoyen dc

Geneve.

•^ See Memoires pour servir a rHistoie du Jacobinisme, par

Mr. L'Abbe Barruel; and *' Proofs of a Conspiracy against rJl

the Religions and Governments in Europe, in the secret Meet-

ings of Free Masons, Illuminati, &c, &c. by Professor Robiton

of Edinburgh. (1797.)

** Plato de Repub. L. 6. p. 496. Op. vol. 2. Edit. Serrapi*
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Was it for this, in Leo*s fost*ring reign

Learning uprose with tempests in her train;

Was every gleam deceitful, every ray

But idle splendor from the orb of day ? 20

Say, were the victims mark'd from earliest time,

The Flamens conscious of a Nation's crime ?

Why smoak'd the altars with the new perfume.

If heaven's ov/n fire descends but to consume ?

Alas, proud Gallia's fabric to the ground

What arm shall level, or what strength confound !

Oh for that hand, which o'er the wails of Troy {c)

His lightning brandish'd z^'itk a furious joyy

Her

(c) It certainly would be cdt-jeni^nt^ (if we can for a moment
trifle with such a subject as the present French war) to march to

Paris,
*' and like another (Bryant), fire another Troy." Sec

** a Dissertation concerning the War of Troy, and the Expedi-
•' tion of the Grecians, as described by Homer; shewing, that

•^ no such expedition was undertaken, and that no such city cf
**

Phrygia existed." Published in 1796, but there is no date to

the title page. 1 find it difficult to give an opinion on this inge-

nious treatise.

Whatever comes from the author of '< The Analysis of ancient
*'

Mythology,'* should be treated with 'very great respect. His

cbaracter is venerable, and his erudition, as J think, without

an equal. Of all subjects, I should have thought this subject

was one, on which an enquiry migh: have been instituted with-

T 3 *PUt
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Her state, her arms, her fleets, her very name

Gave, as in mock'ry, to poetic fame, 30

And

cut offence ; but this has not been the case. The offence has

been considered as deep and wide, and the influence of the

principle, in some respects, dangerous and aJarming. The faith

of history has been represented as attacked in its strongest

fortress, and even the Sacred writings, as matter of historical

faitli, implicated in the discussion. Some persons have even

declared that Mr. Bryant had no right to touch the subject;

That nothing can be more contrary to reason than to suppose,

that the existence of a city, and a war, of which we have read

v^ith delight from our boyish days, should be called in question.

That their pleasure is snatched from them ; and such a poem,
without an historical fact for a basis, cannot be interesting.

They allow the amplification of poetry, and it's embellishments,

and even the anachronisms of Homer. But Troy did exisr^

and the Grecians did once besiege it, and Hector, Achilles,

Agamemnon, and Diomede were as real heroes, as the Arch^

duke Charles, Bonaparte, Lord Qornvvallis, or Tippoo Saib ia

modern wars.
^

I really should smile at many of these objections, if they

did not frequently come from persons of consequence and of

learning. Most certainly however I will quarrel with no man
«' about Sir Archy's Great Grandmother," They who are

acquainted with the science and subject of prohalilities^ will best

decide the question for themselves, and I will not intrude my
judgment i it is a question of probability, and not of proof,

Latona and Jupiter may perhaps be said in this contest to

regard Mr. Bryant, as t\\ty formerly did their own offspring,

Apollo,

Tia (^iXoy IIAIZONTA /xer' aSavaroio-j 0£OiCri. Ui)

{a) Horn. Hjmn. ad Apoli,
For
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And with the fire of Philip's son, unfurl'd

His classic standard o*er a wondering world.

Till

For my own part, I am equally pleased with a poem founded on

ihc metamorphosis of Apuleius, or on any, modern fiction, if all

the essential and integral parts of a poem are preserved ; ifthc'

characters, manners, and actions are human, and consistent with

the supposed sitaauons of the personages. This to me is suf-

ficient; and perhaps poetry, as such, maybe a gainer by Mr.

Bryant's interpretation, I rather hail the omen in these times of

poetical sterility.

But nothing can be further from the dignity of Mr, Bryant's

character, than the imputation of having attacked the faith anJ

credibility of ancient, or of any, history. It is scarcely entitled

to notice. What was Troy ? with what part of history is it

connected ? Is not the Trojan war an insulated solitary fact ? If

it were done away, is any historical event whatever made to fall

with it ? When it is stated \\i2Xf0ur hundred and thirty ships (nc>

matter of what size) were employed by the Grecians in the

Trojan war in the twelfth century, and only eighty nine in the

Peloponnesian war in the fifth century before Christ, is this

matter of serious history? Is not the whole allowed to pass even

Ihe bounds of any probability, but that of a poet }

I remember hearing a gentleman staue similar questions to

these with much earnestness and apparent conviction, but without

warmth. He seemed to understand something of the subject;

and though I conceived some points were pressed indiscreetly

and unnecessarily by Mr. Bryant, I replied that I thought

iisarly
as he did, and I said with the most good-Dauired Ettox^

T4 of
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Till ^* Homer*s sprite did tremble all for grief.

And

of the Academics,
" Almost thou persuadest me to be fk

**
Bryantian." 1 think they who are the strongest in opposition

to Mr. Bryant, if they were even Inquisitors *, and could forc€

him 10 hold a lighted torch in his hand, and make a retractation

of his errors, and the amende honorable in the Eglisc de Notre

Dame de Cybele Mere de tous les Dieux Paiens, would be con-

tented with the Catholic form of words :
'*

Questi erano gU
*^ scherzi d'una penna poetica, non gli sentimenti d'un aninK>

«« catolico!^'

Yet considering all that I have h^ard, and the quarter frona

which it came, Curius quid sentit, et ambo Scipiadae, and the

insignificance of the question itself, but as a matter of amuse-,

ynent ; though in common with many others, I should have lost

much individual gratification and instruction, yet I wibh this

Dissertation on the war of Troy had never been i^miten at alU

(S797.)

I xvill mwo add, on a more enlarged view of this pleasing and

classical controversy, which has been carried on with much ani-?-

mation, Mr. Bryant has fought singly, and step by step, with

the most determined and unshrinking bravery against the united

attacks.

* I am sure Gilbert Wakefield is even more than an Inquisitor in

all his principles literary, civil, and religious. See his indecent,

letter to Mr. Bryant on the war of Troy. But above ^11, see his

Letter to Mr. Wilberforce. The Secretary to the Duke of Alva^

under Philip JI. or the Public Accuser of the Revolutionarjr

Tribunal, under Roberspierre, never exhibited such a paper.

There isno deceit in Gilbert Wakefiield : heis, just whathe seems,

Jt is plain to &ee n}ohat he expects, and 'why he writes, (i 797.)
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And cursM th' access of that celestial thlef.*'(J)

Oh, for a Bryant's hand !

OCTAVIUS.

attacks of vouth and a qre, of travelled Dilettanti, and ofcloset*

scholars.

If is beyond the scope of this work for me to trace this fasci-

nating journey, this progress throu2,h the delightful land of

fairy, or to expatiate among the desolations of time, and these

scenes of ancient fame. Eat surely that scholar is little to be

admired or envied, whose enthusiasm does not grow warmer

amid the ruins of Ilium, or who can hear without emotion the

imaginary murmurs of Scamancer and Sjmois.

But as for thee, thou illustrious and venerable man, thoa

unsullied glory and unshaken support of ancient literature and

it's hallowed dignity, I must be allowed in this closing address

to say, that in whatever researches thou hast been engaged, ia

thy long and bright career, whether imparting to the world solid

instruction, deep erudirion, ingenious conjecture, or liberal

amusement, every classical power from ai^ove has always

regarded, apd must still regard, thee, thy labours, and thy

splendid talents with complacency, with gratitude, and with

pride.

K-aKoc xcci v-^i Qi!^x<' a.iyK7] 'Ss rs 2' oc[X^i'^aEi\c'.l

JTcos apx ^'C(jiV7)(jcij 'Tia.vrcijq evuu.\ov eovtoc;

"KvpViyixi;
QavrxTOto t' ajcor, xcci yyipxo; ukxccp !

^

(Nov. I Sod.)

{d) Two lines from Sir Walter Raleigh's Sonnet, prefixed to

Spenser's Fairy Queen.

f Hom?r, Hymn, ad Apollinem,
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O C T A V I U S.

Methinks you smile,

And fain wculd land me on the wand'ring isle.

Where the learn'd drain Acrasia's foaming bowl,

TiUroiuid the Sjm their heads with Gebelin's(f) roll;

Not'

{e) GebeUn.^—Ifmany persons in the learned world have thought

JVIr. Bryant unadvised in the discussion of the war of Troy in the

twelfth century A. C. what must we say to Mr. Court de Gebe-

lin, who has actually endeavoured to reason us into a
beli*/^ that,

(he Founders of the Roman State^ Romulus, and Remus, were

cnly allegorical personages, and were in reality representatives

oi the Sun, and worshipped as such. Mr. Gebelin is a man of the

most various erudition, and if he were as well known as Mr,

Bryant, his attempt would have been noticed. But few people

perhaps have had the curiosity to look into nine volun^es in 4to,

of the *' Monde Primitif analyse et compare avec le Monda
** Moderne par M. Court de Gebelin.'*

It may be entertaining to some persons, if I give z/t'vu parti-

culars of this sing^ular question. The Fourth Volume of Mr,

Gsbciin's work consists of the "Historie Religieux du Calendrier,
*' ou des Fetes Anciennes." The fifth Chapter of the second Book

(Vol. 4.) is the '' Hietoire des GcmeauM Romains, Romulus et

'* Remus." Mr. G. says,
** Les Romains eurent aussi leui^ Alle--

**
gorics sur le double Soleil successif de I'annee

; xhrappliquerent
•* a leur Remus et Romulus, Les ncms sont allegoriques, et tons

*' relatifs a I'anage.'* p. 264. ReiTius, it seems, signified the

3vw
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Nor heed the pause of {f) Douglas, Wakefield's rage.

Nor Hallam [g] trembling for the sacred page, 40

Nor

Sun in the winter,'9nd Romulus in the summer ! By an easy proof,

he says,
*' lis en firent la fete des /.^mures pour i^^mures, &'C»

p. 263. In the sixth chapter of the same book, we read : Noas

avons I'w dans le chapitre precedent, que Romulus etoit Je so-

Jeil J que tout le prowvoiL
—And what is the proof? Truly

this ;

" Le nom de sa mere, celui de son pere, son frere, la mort
*' de son frere (Remus), son propre nom," &c,&-c. Q^E. D.

Mr. Gebelin has not yet done, nor is Mr. Gebelin yet satisfied.

He next converts, by means of his so/ar microscope, Romulns

Into Hercules ! But hear his words: ** Ce qu' exprimoient a
" cet egard Ics Grecs par I'Apotheose d*Hercu/e, Jes Romaina
•'

Texprimerent par I'Apotheose de Romulus." But when he

speaks of Quirinus, another name of Romulus, the force of art

and of proof C2^n go no further. Hear him again:
*'

Quirinus
**

(nom de Romulus) la traduction literale de MeUarthey on Mdi-
•*

certe^ que portoit Hercule chez les Tyriens, est une autre
*' VVi^vx E^ quon regardoit Romulus comme "LY. Soleil," p. 269!

I cannot help observing that in this same 4th Vol. p. 422.

Mr. Gebelin informs us that,
" Sur le 18 Fevriei' on celcbroit la

** Fete de Romulus, and at the same time, (rather inauspiciously
** to be sure) on cclebroit la Fcte des Foux." I suppose on

the celebration of la Fcte des Foux, cards of invitation were

sent round by the Fontifex Maximus to the Antiquaries of those

days, and I really think, if Mr- Gebelin had been produced at

that time, he would not have been without his card, with a few

others, to be distributed ^wcw^ >&/;// /VWx.

Indeed these deliramenta doctrines are sometimes nmusinp-. but In

%s.dX\yj they are rather a subject of serious regret from their conse,.

quences
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Nor Gillies (/;) cfying^ what shall we peruse ?

What IS my work? mere records of the Muse 5

And lo ! by Bonaparte*s iron pen, (/)

The tale ofRome may he Troy's tale again.

AUTHOR.

quenceg on the public raind. There is no end to the absvirditie?

from this source, when we resolve all ancient persons and

events into allegories and Egyptian mysteries; till as we have

just seen, Romulus ani> Remus, The founders of the Romaii

Jlmpire^ become (according to Monsieur GebeRn's Orcier of

JFhiu^, after a grand Esco/ietteriey or volley, of Ser/ients and

stars) transformed into R014AN Suns; Remus in the Winter,

and Romulus in the Summer 1—See xh^proofs above..^

(/) The Rt, Rev. Dr. John Douglas, the present Bishop of

Salisbury, (1797.) Author of the Criterion, and of other

acute pieces of reasoning, which will be long remeii)bered anj,

admired.

{£) Dr. Hallam, the present Dean of Bristol. (1797.^)

{h) Author of a History of Greece,

(i) The tremendous conquests of Bonaparte in Italy and ia

Germany remind us too much of the words of the Roman Hisr

torian
;

*' Si Captivos aspiceres, IVIolossi,Thessali, Macedonea,

Bruttius, Apulius; si pompas, aurum, purpurae, signa, tabula?,

TarenunEsque delici^," Fior. Lib, i. C. 18. (1797.)
'
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AUTHOR.

No; other thoughts my lab'ring soul emploVj

That springs anew to long-forgotten joy j

I range in Fancy's consecrated round.

And meet the poet on a poet's ground,

Nor seek historic truth of time and place.

But truth of manner?, character, and grace. 50

The Bards who once the wreaths of glory vvore^

Cioath'd in translucent veil their wond'rous lore;

The tales they sung a willing age believ'd,

Charm'd into truth, and without guile deceiv'd.

Where'er they rov'd, young Fancy and the Muse

Wav'd high their mirror of a thousand hues;

They gaz'd, and as in varying guise pourtray'd

Acreal phantoms hov'ring round them play'd,

•Gave to each fleeting form, that shot along.

Existence everlasting as their song; 60

And as by nature's strength the tablet grew,

Rapture the pencil guided as they drew.

OCTAVIUS.
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O C T A V I U S.

Nayno'vvyou soar indeed; another flight.

And the wing'd courser bears you from my sight 2

You're strangely mov'd.

AUTHOR.

The matter is my own 3

T never shar'd the profits of the gown.

Nor yet, with Horace and myself at war.

For rhyme and victuals [b] left the starving Bar*

I never

{h)
This wns lately done by William Bosca'ven, Esquire, an

Etonian, first a Barrister at Law, now a Commissioner of the

Victualling Office, and (by an easy transition) Translator of

Jlorace. Negatas ?.ri\h^ sequi ^-oces. (Pers. Pro!.) In this revibion

gf my work, I have no more space to allot to Mr. Boscawen 05

his rhymes. It is the fate of some men to describe the history

qf an art, without making any firogress in it themselves; to

write verses without inspiration, and satirical poems withouj;

satire. But what said Boileau ?
«

"
Attaquer Chajielaln? ah ! c'est un si bon homme:

'* 11 est vrai, s'il m'eut cru , qu'il n'eut point fait des verji^

*' 11 se tue a rimer. Que n'ecrit il en prose? *•

** VoiU ce ^ue Ton dit. Et que disje autre f//5jf .^^"(1798)

J»}othing
^ ^oileau Sat, g*
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I never lov*d Dean Dewlap's vacant looks,

Or purchased empty praise from empty books ; 70

I leave at sales the undisputed reign

To milk-white (/) Gosset, and learn d {k) Spencer's

train.

No German nonsense sways my English heart,

Unus'd at ghosts and rattling bones to start:

I never

Nothino- indeed is less acceptable than plain trkith to irritable

and implacable rhymers; but I must say, that the unresisting

imbecility of Mr. Boscawen's translation disarms a!I particular

criticism.

Et quidnam egregium prosternere iTiXma /larid

Structa lyrd?^

(i) Nota bookseller of reputation in London, Payne, Ed waid?.

White, &c. &c. is unacquainted with Dr. Gosset's "
mili-

*' luhite vellum books," when he wishes to make an exchanj^e.

The Reverend Dr. Gosset is present at all the Booksales in

the metropolis, and he certainly is a good scholar, as vVeil as

a good judge of the value of books. Doctor G ossei's priced

catalogues in ///x o%v;i hand are said to be in nn uninterrupted series,

exce/it one. They are also said to be equal in use and value to

*' The curious collection, in regular and undoubted succession of

•* all the Tickets of the Islington Tur7i/iike from its first institution to

*' the 20th of May inclusive," recorded among the presents m2.i\Q

to the Antiquarian Society," when Sir Matthew Mite was ad-

mitted Fellow, and made his speech on that occasion,t

* Statins L. 10.

f Foote's Nabob, Act 2,
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I never chose, in vcrious nature strongs

Logic for verse, or history for song;

But at the magic of Torquato's strain.

Disarmed and captive in Armida*s chain.

To Godfrey's pomp Rlnaldo still prefer.

Nor care if ranting Wakefield {kk) thinks I err. So

To

No person is miv obliged to tmke an inaugii ration

speech, when he is admitted Fellow of the Antiquarian

Society. The noble President observed in one of his s/ieeches

that the custom ceased and determined at Sir Matthew Mite's

election, as appeared by the record^ copied by Mr. Foote

and inserted in his Nabob.—Ego si risi, lividus ct morda«

videar? The little Doctor, I think, will be the first to smile

himself; as he is an ingenious, learned, sensible, and chearfuh

man.

(I) The Rt. Hon. Earl Spencer, the munificent, and I may

add, the learned, sensible, and very intelligent collector of

every valuable work in literature. J record with pleasure hfs

'* Palatine Apollo," that mmius Apollint dignum /

(1/^) Gilbert Wakefield.—We give up (but with grea?

reluctance) Virgil, Horace, and Lucretius, but ^'e will not.

give up the Constitution of England sacred or civil, to histor-

taring hours. *' Criticus ad&uetus urere, secare, inclementer

omnis generis libros tractare, apices, syllabas, voces, dictiones

confodere, et stylo cxigere, non continebit iste ab integro

(REipuELiCiE NosTRiE) statu crudelcs ungufis ? &:c, &c. Oraty

Petd Burmanni Lugd, Bat. 1720.*' I
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To Hurd, not (/) Parr, my Muse submits her lays,

Pleas'd with advice, without a lust for praise j

Who marks her errors, him she deems her friend.

Fond to correct, but never to defend.

With patriot aim, and no irreverent rage,

Without one stain of party on the page,
'-

From Grecian springs her force, her art she draws,

Firm in her trust, ennobled in her cause;

Her moral none, the verse some few disdain :

Yet not a note she sounds shall sound in vain, 9a

While Bryant (m) in applause with Baker («) joins,

Gifford [0) approves, and Storer [p) loves the lines :

Though

(/) See the acco\int of Dr. Parr's style and writings. P. of L.

Dialogue III. &c. with the notes. When the reader has

considered the whole, perhaps he may be inclined to say witk

the comic poet of Athens,

ririXov TO (Lcsya KOMIIOAAKTQOT^ 2r£(r£v !
*

[ni) Jacob Bryant, Esq. Author of the Analysis of Ancient

Mythology, &c, &c. &c.

(«) Sir George Baker, Bart. Physician to the King, a

Gentleman of deep and extensive classical knowledge. His

U compositioiis

*
Aristoph. Acharn, sub fin.
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Though still, a stranger in the sacred clime^

Some say^ I love not poetry^ but rh3^me.

OfTsprlng of other times, ye visions old!

Legends, no more by gende hands unroird^

Magnanimous deceits ! where favour'd youth

Finds short repose from formidable truth !

Oh witness if, e'er silent in your praise,

I've pass'd in vice or sloth inglorious days, 100

But rais'd for you my firm unalter'd voice,

'Fancy my guide, and solitude my choice.

Though

compositions are written in the purest Latinity, worthy of an

Etonian. His situation in life sufficiently declares his professional

talents. (1797.)

(0) William GifFord, Esq, Author of the Baviad and tke

Mxviad.

(/>) Anthony Storer, Esq. a Gentleman of fortune and fashion,

talents and accomplishments. He was educated at Eton and

Cambridge. His attainments in literature are various and

considerable; and few men have a nicer skill in the principles

of i'lst and legitimate composition than Mr. Storer. He has read'

Q^i'^Ti-LihH 'With effect, (Mr. Storer will understand me per«»

fectly) and he has drawn his knowledge and judgment from the

b«stwriters and critics of antiquity azid of moderin time. (1 797;)^
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Though now [q)
no Syren voice be heard, no strain

Ascend from Pindus, or Arcadia's plain;

No Graces round th' Olympian throne of Jove

Bid the nine virgins raise the chant of love.

The harp of Taliessin lies unstrung,

Close by the loom, where Death's dread sisters sung;

Unfelt each charm of Odin's magic tree,

With many an uncouth Runic (j) phantasy, no

The symbol deep, and consecrated rhyme,

Trac'd v/ith due reverence in the northern clime-

Though nozu no temper'd lance, no magic brand.

No Durindana (/} waves o'er fabled land;

No

(l^)
I mean by these and several following lines to observe,

that the Pagan Tsible is now exhausted, and the specious miracles

of Go//?'/V Romance have never of late years produced a poet.

Perhaps the latter were more adapted to true poetry than the

pagan inventions. Witness the sublimer production* of modern

Italy.

(s) Mr. Mathias, (the Author of the Essay on the Evidence,

Sec. on the long-disputed subject of the poems ascribed to

Rowley in the i^ih century, and which 1 meationed in a note to

the First Dialogue of the P. of L.) several years ago attempted

to excite the curiosity of »the public to the remains of northern

antiquity, by a lyrical imitation of some Runic fragments, I

wish the example had been followed. (1797.)

(/) The sword of Orlando.
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No nightly-rounding Ariel floats unseen^

Qtflames nmazement o'er the desert greeny

No wizards hold, some blasted pine beneath.

Their horrid sabbath on the darkened heath ;

Say, are the days of blest delusion fled?

Must fiction rear no more her languid head? 120

No more the Muse her long-lost transports know,.

Nor trace the fount whence living waters flow ?

Awake^ ye slumb'ring Rulers of the song !

Each in your solemn orders pass along;

In sacred radiance o'er your mountain old

Yet once again your dignities unfold,

And fill the space 5 your scepter'd glories claia%

And vindicate the great Pierian name»

O C T A y I u s .

Arc these a poet's only themes ? I fear.

No verse like this will find a patient car. i^o-

AUTHOm
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A U TH OR.

Hear yet awhile.—The dread resistless pow*r.

That works deep-felt at inspiration's hour,

]rlc claims alone—

O C T A V I U S.

Who claims?

AUTHOR.

The favourVi Bard, (a)

Who nobly cpnscious of his just reward.

With

(«) I mean here to give a character of the Poet," at tuch, and

of the sources whence the art itself is drawn. I would wish to

express ^f«<fr/7//y, what Prcclus (in one of his dissertations on the

YloKirsicx, of Plato, ed. fol. Basil. 1534. p. 403.) would call with

a sublime dignity, the Ylaa-ocv Woixriv.ri; iiiv dix^-ccixTTna-oi^j^

when the poet exerts his highest faculties, or, (in the language

of Proclus in the same place) Orav evG«o-ia^c<;>, xaj rxis

M«(T«is- ytrxroxo; wv, xara THN nPX2THN svepyet KAI
pNeEON nOIHTIKHN.

U 3 A selection
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Wi th loftier soul, and undecaying might.

Paints what he feels in characters of light.
He

A selection of various chapters from this work of Proclus on

the TioXiTBioc of Plato, which relate to poetry, mi^ht be made,

and published by some ingenious scholar; as they would be

perfectly new and original to many persons. I know not (better

Greek scholars than I am may know) whetner at present there

is any edition at all, but that printed at Basjl, in Greek, without

any Latin translation. They exhibit wnat ;his philosopher of

genius (in p. 401, on the Tpis- i'^so'a tvh- UoLnriKxs,) terms, the

T^v rcov Yiornrajv ix:aixv Kiva^j^Evmr^ kixi x.ivH60cyy }i(xi
TrA-J'/f »/xcV75v

oXvcc-QcV, Kxi £i5" ccaXx
^i(X7rcp9ixBUii(ja.v rrnv ex^iQEv £XXccfx.-^iv.

Philosophers like these, Apollo and ail his choir were once

supposed to address in strains, which few scholars will hear

without delight. They are to be found in the life oi Plotinus,

the Platonic, which was written with some eloquence (at kasC

Poiitisn thought so) by his disciple Porphyrius:
*

I^KtH^co Mytras" ^vvnv otto. ynpucoco-Oocif

rTa/>c(pa'vo(S' ioc')(^ai(n 7rocvocfi(ji.oviccL(Ti.
r'

Bpcjoiii;^

Olov £7r' Aicacidv) otyktixl yopo'j ExXrii^ocv

A.9aiJxrcov y^ocviocKTi)/^ ofj^ripEixiGi r ocoi^cci^,

A>.Aa ys Macrawv Upos' %opos ccuvdooixEV^

lilts- Iv eTTiTrvciovTcS' aoi^YiS rsp^ccra 7raT755",

T'pt/xi y.<xi Ev (jLEatJocKTiv Eyw ^oi^og Qa^v/^/xirfi^^

I would also present the following passage, from a great Romam

waster, to every rising Youth of genius in this kingdom. If I

could perceive his countenance brightening as he reads, and the

powers of his soul kindling into a fancied or anticipated emulation,

I should

*
Plotini Vila. In limine Oper. Piotini Edit, Ficinii Basileae
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He turns: and instantaneous all around

Cliffs whiten, waters murmur, voices sound;

Portentous

I should say to him, as Herodotus once said to the Father of

Thucydides, when he perceived the tear of enthusiasm falling

from the boy, at his recital of** the Expedition of Xerxes against
** the general Liberty of Greece."

^
The scene was the

Olympic games, Herodotus before his Councry, and Thucydides

his auditor. Can I roose the attention yet more .'' at such a

moment he pronounced these Vvo^ds: Of-ya v) <^vai; t» Cm an

•TTpos (jiccOrjUiocraJ^ Let some future Poet, who now perceives

in himself, what Statius calls the ** cruda exordia magnae In*

**
dolis,'' hear and perpend.

Legere si desideras,

Vaces oportet, Eutyche, a negoiiis,

Uf liber animus sintiat 'vim carminis

Mutandum tibi propositum est, et vitse genus,

Intrare si Musarum limen cogitas.

Ego, (quern Pierio mater enixa est jugo.

In quo tonanti sancta Mnemosyne Jovi,

Fcecunda novies, artium peperit choruin ;)

^uam'vis in ipiS pene natus iim scholdy

Curat/ique habendi pcnitui corde eraserim^

Et laude iwoild in banc nntam incubusrim^

Faslidiose tamen in coec im recipior.

Rem me professum diret aliquis gravem :

Sed literalss cum sim propior Graecia?,

Cur somno inerti dLseram Patriie decus ?

I never read this transcendant strain of genius, without feeling

even my own mind filled for a space, with all the fulness of the

Poet; Neque

* Marcellini Vit. Thucyd. p. 8. Thucyd. edit.Huds. Oxon.

U4
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Portentous forms in heav*n's aerial hall

Appear, as at some great supernal call.
^

i4g

Thence oft in thought his steps ideal (x) haste

To rocks and groves, the wilderness or waste;

To

Neque enim Aonium nemus Ad vena lustro,

Kec mea nunc primis albescunt tempora vittis.*

(x) I speak of the etfect of local situation on the mind of the

poet. Eiit if any man of genivis, fancy, and learning, in the

vigour and noon-day of his life and faculties should, from somq

circumstance;? for ever to be regretted, be unforcuna ely deprived

of the power of visiting these great and awful scenes of nature,

and the monuments of aucicnt art ; an imagination bold and

fervid may, in some degree supply that want by recourse to the

ijiost finished representations of them by sublime painters and

artists. Stuart, Wood, and Piranesi may raise ideas worthy of

the Poet, and pour upon his fancy ail the ancient dignity of

Athens, of Palmyra, and of Rome. Alas! these scenes are closed

for ever. Non Ego sum vates, sed piisci conscius asvi !

I cannot but presen": my reader with the form of an Oath on

fiich a subject, from the last classical Poet under the expiring

monarchy of France, the famous Delisle. I am as ready on this

subject, as himself, to swear at the high altar of the Muses :

*' Helas ! je riai point vu ce sejour enchante,
** Ces beaux lieux ou Virgile a tantde foischante;

*' Mais j'en jure et Virgile, et ses accords sublimes,
*'

J^if^i: de P Apennin jefranchirai les cimes,
*

•'
J'irai, plein de son nom, plein de ces vers sacres,

^l Les lire aux memes lieux qui les ont inspires."

Lesjardins, L« X*

* Stat, Achill. 1. I. V. 10.
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To plains, where Tadmor's {y^ regal ruins lie

In desolation's sullen majesty :

Or where Carthusian (z) spires the pilgrim draw.

And bow the soul with unresisted awe;

Whence Bruno, from the mountain's pine-clad brow.

Surveyed the world's inglorious toil below;

Then, as down ragged cliffs the torrent roar'd.

Prostrate great Nature's present God ador'd, 150

And bade, in solitude's extremest bourn,

Jleligion hallow the severe sojourn.

To HIM the Painter gives his pencil's might;

No gloom too dreadful, and no blaze too bright.

What time to mortal ken he dares unveil

The inexpressive form (^) in semblance frail.

To

{y)
" He biiilt Tadmorm the Wilderness.*' Chron. B. 2. ch. 8.

y. 4. It is remarkable that Mr.Wood observes, ihac the natives,

at this day, call Palmyra by the original appeiiation oiTadmor,

(x) The famous monastery, called " The Grande Chartreuse.*'

The reiiremerit of Saint Bruno.

{a) The Pictures of the Supreme Being by Raphael and

^ithael Angeio, There is one picture of the Supreme Being
^

separating.
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To the strain'd view presents the yawning tomb,

Substantial horrors, and eternal doom.

To Him the Pow'rs of harmony (/>) resort.

And as the Bard, with high commanding port, i6(5

Scans ail the ethereal wilderness around.

Pour on his ear the thrilling stream of sound;

Strains, from thatfull-strung-chords at distance swell,

Notes, breathing soft from music's inmost cell*

While to their numerous pause, or accent deep.

His choral passions dread accordance keep.

Thence musing, lo he bends his weary ej^es

On life and all it's sad realities ; /^

Marks how the prospect darkens in the rear, 169

Shade blends with shade, and fear succeeds to fear.

Mid forms that rise, and flutter through the gloom,

'Till Death unbar the cold sepulchral room.

Such

separating the light from the darkness, in the Vault of the

Capeila Sestina in Rome, by Michael An^elo, which, I believe,

has never been engraved. Mr. Fuse/i, I thinks said so njohen /

enquired about it. I allude also to the picture of the Lafi

Judgment, by the same Master.

{b) The power of Music on the jnind of the Poet.
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Such IS the Poet : such his claim divine !
—.

Imagination's chartered libertiney {c)

He scorns, in apathy, to float or drerun

On listless Satisfaction's torpid stream.

But dares, alone, in yent'rous bark to ride

Down turbulent Delight's tempestuous tide.

With thoughts encountering thoughts in conflict strong.

The deep Pierian thunder of the song i8o

Pvolls o*er his raptur'd sense : the realms on high

For him disclose their varied majesty ^

He feels the call; then bold, beyond control,

Stamps on the immortal page the visions of his soul !

O C T A V I U S.

Nay, If you feed on this caslestial strain,

You may with Gods hold converse, not with men.

Sooner the people's right shall Horsley [d) teach.

In judgment delicate, with prudence preach.

And

(f)
** The air, a chartered Hhertine, is still."

Shakspeare. H. V.

{d) I allude to Bishop Horsley's intemperate and unadvised

»|>eeches in Parliament, An injudicious friend is worse than an

cncin/.
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And o'er iiis bosom broad forget to spread

Bath's dangling pride, and ribband rosy-red ; (e)

Friend of the Church the /ilous Grafton (/) prove ;

Or Sutton (^) cease to claim the pubhc love, 192^

And e'er forego, from dignit}^ of place.

His pclish'd mind and reconciling grace ;

Or Yorke, (//) regardless of his sacred trust.

To unobtrusive merit be unjust ;

Porteoiis

enemy; and I believe Mr. Pitt thinks so. Inconsiderate sentences

uttered publicly by members of either House are very dan-

gerous, and do much harm. The dogma is remembered, and

the consment is forgotten. Bishop Hors'ey and Mr. VVyndham

(lx?th men of great natural and acquired ability) should be more

attentive in this particular.

(e) Bishop Horsley is Dean of the Order of the Bath, and is

a bold rival to the late learned knight, Sir William Draper, in

making
*• that blushing ribband the perpetual ornament of his

'*
person." See Junius, in his Third Letter, and Bishop Hors I

e)'

(f) See the Duke's Hint!.—Rather broad. \

{£) The Right Rev. Charles Manners Sutton, Bishop of

Norwich, A Prelate whose amiable demeanour, useful learning,

and conciliating habits of life, particularly recommend bis.

episcopal character. No man appears to me so peculiarly marked

out for the highest dignity of the Church, sede vacani^^ as

Dr. Sutton, (July 1797*)
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Porteous, the royal (i) prelate, firm to truth.

Forget the primal patron of his youth ;

Moore to his synod call, of unction full ;

Or Harrington be meek ; or Watson dull.

Soonet

{h) The Right Rev. James Yorke, D. D. Bishop of Ely. The

voluntary y nnsolicited o^&v of the Mastership of Jesus College in

Cambridge, to the Rev. Dr. Paley, so well known in the literary

and ecclesiastical world, deserves to be publicly mentioned as

an instance, almost solitary, of generous, liberal discernment in

the important collation of academical dignity. The University

regrets the absence of Dr. Paley, one of the ablest instructors

she ever could boast; and Bishop Yorke must be recordec!

as one of the friends of learnino-. It is no mean honour to

associate the name of Paley with that of Yorke. '* Et ple^^^ si

•'
quid loquar audiendnm, vocis accedet bona pars.'* (Nov, 1 797.)

(:) The Right Rev. Beilby Porteous, Bishop of London. See

the Dedication of his Sermons. I think him right in recording

his elevation as the immediate voluntary gift of royal, and not

of ministerial, favour.

Sic gemmas fvagince hi fronte solebat

Ponere zelotypo Juvenis pRiELATus Hiarbas !

The choice was approved unanimously by the country, and

justified by his own merits and conduct. But I admire still more

Dr. Porteous's affectionate, grateful, and elegant tribute to the

memory of his venerable Patron, Archbishop Secker;* a

name never to be uttered but with reverence, as the great exem-

plar of metropolitan strictness, erudition, and dignity. The
union of such patrons must for ever mark the character of

Bishop Porteous. (1798.)

%, See his Life, just republished, with a proper attention to the

time.
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Sooner Stentorian [k) Davies cease to talk^

And for /lis Eton quit his Bond-street walk;

Sunmef

(k) The Rev. Jonathan Davies, D. D. Provost of Eton

College; a learned, pleasant, generous, open-hearted, good-

tempered man, but in conversation rather too much of a Stentor,

who is declared by Homer to have had a <voice equal to fifty

f)iher men. The Epithets of Homer are all significant, and X

therefore give the lines.

Os roaov avUaa^iK 020N AAAOl nENTHKONTA.

Mr. Provost has an invincible partiality for the charms of

London, whenever his duty does not oblige him to be at his

Lodge. The reason is simple; the air at Eton now and then

bites shrewdly, &c. &c. &:c.

Extract from a M. S. found in Long Chamber at Eton; the

hand writing conjectured to be that of Dr. Heath the Head

Master, and of one of the Assistants. It was found on one of

Mrs. Heath's Ball Nights during Lent^ given to the Lautorujp

Fueri for the advantage and credit of the School. (Nov. 1797.)

Vicinas alii Veneres, Charitumque choreas

Carmine concelebrent; nos Veri dogma ievermtij

^riite sonant pulsa nostra ietudine chordcs !

Eton School, like many other great and useful public

Schools, stands in need of many new and strong regulations^

which the interests of this kingdom, in common with the de-

mands of the time, call for with a voice not to be disregarded by
the masters and governors.

Perhaps the very existence of the kingdom, in it's present

constitution, depends upon the undeviating compliance'with the

present
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Sumner (/)
drink deep of the Castalian spring ;

Or

present form and mode of classical (and I hope of religious)

instruction, so long and so wisely established in our public

schools. If we desert and abandon it, the principles and strength

of THE English gharacter for sense, discretion, solid learn-

ing, and sound understanding will fall, to rise no more. We
ishall be destroyed, over-run, or disgraced with National Insti-

tutes, French morality, French learning, and French jargon,

political and metaphysical. No lustration can purify us any more.

'Oiov to; *-7roXXccvos sGSKTa.ro Aa(pv<^o? opirri^l

•OIAA'^OAON TO xMEAA0PON ! ',xxs, Im^s latis uXir^cs.

Kaf "Bn TTH rx QupErpcc aaXco TTodt <I>0IB02 otfotcrcsiJ^

This is a subject which should be considered by every Father

of a family, and by every Guardian of young Persons in this

country, with the most impre-sive seriousness. Undoubtedly the

cxpence attending an education at any great public school, (i

apeak not only of Eton) is tioix) felt in such a manner, as I fear

it will be difficult forParents long to supply, or to continue.

Whence does it arise? Is there a rcnnedy, i?i part? I think;

there is.

To my certain knowledge, the expences of any public school,

flx iuch, are increased but in a small, and in a very reasonable

proportion to the exigencies of the times. Mode, fashion, cusr

lotn, vanity, and inconsiderateness occasion the chief causes

of complaint. Fashionable private tuition is indeed ncvj as

expensive, or rather more so in some cases.

I would first proposet that no rvlastcr or Instructor in any of

our public schools, should be suffered to keep a Boa. ding House,

or have boys to boaFd with him. The character of the ** i>r

**
lodiu pamfiJd attonitus Doctor," should be done away,

asdl

* CalUn, Hymn, ad A?olI,
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Or Langford leave off preaching to the King 3 [m)

Or

and the custom wholly abolished. This might easily be effected,

by a ^f«fr«/ determination of the Nobility and Gentlemen of this

kingdom. Surely all Boys, of every description and rank, might

now board at the general and established Boarding houses, the

expences of which are liberal, unvarying, and regulated. From

3uc/j an equality of education nothing is to be apprehended.

The next question may be this; Is there a necessity for a Boy
to have a Tutor in atiy public school ? Why must he have one?

It is perhaps a source of unnecessary expence (and sometimes of

no very commendable t. afHc); and which is still worse, it promotes

negligence and idleness in boys, and prevents theirreliance on their

own faculties and indispensable application. Thirdly, I am
confident that by the attention and superintendance on the part of

the parents or guardians, the expence of bills might be consider^

ahly lessened ; and in regard to books in particular. For want of

precaution, there is no "limit to the elegance of the editions, or of

the binding. School-books are never cosdy. This is a single

instance; but on such and similar instances I cannot condescend

to expatiate : I would be useful, and therefore not tedious.

The greatest, most serious, and most alarming cause is be-

Iiind, over which the masters can have no control. It is this:

Private or pocket money given with a heedless, wanton, and

inconsiderate profusion unknown in former times.

We are told in the liberal spirit of the day, that all boys must be

gentlemen, that they must act as other boys, and ha<ve no temptation

to he mean. Suppose this granted. How is this enormous expence

to be sapplied ? By the argument, it is no part of the unavoid-

able expence of education. But a boy's purse, it seems, should be

always full; that—That w-hat? that he may he under no tempta-

tion t.Q be mean* Can we be now ignoraiit what is the sense

affixed
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[Or good Palamon, {mm) worn with classic toil.

Complain
'

affixed to meanness by a modern pampered boy? Well then J

lie has no temptation to be mean. But, from a full purse, has

he no temptation to be wicked ? no temptation to be idle

and negligent ? A horse, perhaps I may be told, is sometimes

allowable. Why ? that he may attend races, 1 suppose, or be

in town, now and then, perhaps for a whole night. His purse

must be full. Why ? that he may go to the tavern, drink his

bottle like a getitleman, and now and then slink to the gaming

table, and become a man of honour in good lime. Liquors are

rebellious in the blood, and then, as the purse is full, the fore-

head will not long be bashful. The means of weakness and de-

bility need not be ivcoed\ they are every where obvious and

obtrusive.

Such is the education of boys with a full furse.

A poet once spoke of moderation, and govern?nent in expence^

in other terms :

O nondum cognita Dlvum

Munera! virtutis custos et arnica pudori,

Liixurice froeniim, vitse tutela I

But such expences, it may be said, are for patrician boys. Are

they then separated from the rest } Is there no contagion of

example ? What are our public streets by day, or our theatres

by night? The eye may see, but the ear might distrust the

report. But a full purse, it seems, is very neceflary for a

boy, that he may not he mean. Surely this is most ruinous

and contemptible sophistry.

In education, and in the government of a state, every

obstacle should be opposed to wickedness, and to the 7neans of

wickedness. There should be a double restraint. All passions

Submit ultimately (with the great majority of mankind) to the

X inability
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Complain of plants ungrateful to the soil;

Or

inability of gratifying them, and the disposition is best prepared

by the discipline of necessity.

In boys and youths of ingenuous tempers, sometimes filial

piety, a regard for their nearest relatives, the advantage of a

good character, and the pleasure of a good conscience, operate

uith the better and more honourable part. But human

infirmity is not to be trusted : it never yet was trusted

with security. Laws, regulations, and strong institutions

1[iave the greatest power to enforce good manners, when the

parents, Guardians, Instructors, and Masters co-operate fully

in their several functions. It must be remembered, I am

speaking of the education of ioyv, and not of confirmed habits of

expence, of wickedness, or of depravity in /o^^. The wisdom

and experience of those to whom I am addressing myself, in.

public schools, will easily supply what I have omitted
;
for I

have omitted much. Every gentleman in the country may co^

operate in this important and patriotic attention, at such 4-

period as the present.

It is also not to be dissembled, (it is my office to speak openly

Snd boldly) that Boys now actually divide themselves into

political parties.
There is indeed a general licentiousness of

spirit among modern boys, which the public good requires ta

be efrctually^ poiverfidly^ and imtantJj repressed. It is not by
false and specious liberality that this evil is to be subdued. Jf

jnasters and governors are firm and inflexible in their regula-

tions, what can the children do ? I laugh at the idle apprehensioi;

of rebellion in a School.

If I were the Head Master of Eton, I would begin by th«

i^BOLiTioN 01 TB£ UQ^T-g^i^ immediately. It is very improper^



Or Warren [o) in his well-curv'd palm confound

An

and very foolish. There is a meanness^ and sometimes an

audacity^ in this authorized mode of collectitig 7noney on the highavaj/y

which I wonder joung Genilemen of birth and family are not

ashamed ofy and can even 'wish to continue. It is something

BETWEEN ALMS AND PLUNDER. Harrow schooI has no longer

its ancient and dangerous custom of" shooting for the silver

''arrow." 1 vntnlion. the alolition of ih^ ]^ontem (though it

mnv occurs but once in three year?,) only as an introduction to

majiy other salutary and necessary restrictions in all public

schools. I have seen the nature of a rebellion (as it is called)

in a college and a school, and nothing can be more foolish and
'

impotent.

If the Parents, Friends, and Guardians co-operate with Mas-

ters of Schools and Colleges, what can children and young men

ultimately effect, when it is considered, by what laws and hopes
their future interest, and advancement in life are bound-in,

cabined, and confined ? The majority of such petty Revolu-

tionists and embryo Democrats are always restrained in a short

time, and their successors never feel the absence of what they
never expected.

Let every master of a College, and of a public School

boldly, and vigorously, and instantly adopt the words and

spirit of Cicero to his friend Atticus. *' In qua Ego nactus, ut
*' mihi videbar, locum resecand^ libidinis et coer-
** CEND^E juventutis, vehcmcns fui, et omnes profudi
** vires animi atque ingenii mei, non odio adductus alicujus,
** sed

sp.e reipuhlica corrigend(S et sanandi:e civitatis. Afflicta
*' EST Respublica !*'* I hope this note will be regardedL

with the attention it calls for from the public.—'At all events;,

f Cic» Ep, ad Attic. L. i. E, i8.
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An ancient. guinea with a modern {//) pound ;

Sooner

Tiow and ever j

*'
Salve, magna Parens doctrinse, ExoffiA

" TELLus Magna Virum !'* (Nov. 1797.)

The daily and hourly experience of all which is passing, in

public schools, and in none more than at Eton, calls with an

increasing impatience and in a deeper tone for the strongest

and most instant regulation. I maintain that nothing is neces-

sary to produce the great national effect which is now required,

or rather demanded imperiously, but a solemn, conscientious,

unshrinking exertion of the legitimate power and authority

M'hich are now vested in the Masters of public schools. But a

timid complaisance to boys, (which they always despise), an

unwarrantable connivance at their irregularities, and, conse-

quently, at their notorious vices, and a contemptible recourse

to half-measures in urgent and perilous cases, which call for

decisive, exemplary, and final coercion, will utterly annihilate

the sense of duty and obedience, and with them, of all virtue.

Sound discipline and sound instruction must move together

undivided and inseparable; the heart and the head must be

equally regarded, whence are the issues of the future life,

salvation, and glory of this kingdom. Petty accomplishments,

a paltry liberality, and shameful cowardice in the Masters of

the schools, will bring on the Shipwreck ofallpublic, scholastic,

and academical histitutio?2s, and then, in the words of Junius,
*' Trifles alone will be preserved, while every thing which is

** solid and valuable will sink to the bottom, and he last fof
«* everP' (Added Nov. 1800.)

(/) The Rev. I-Iumphry Sumner, D. D. lately elected (Nov;

1797) Provost of King's College in the University of Cambridge.

So it is: Mussat facitoDocTB.iHA timore. I can have no per-

|»onal objection to a very worthy and a very good natured" man,

I but
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Sooner one Prelate hate th' unequal glass.

/ And

but public considerations make me reflect deeply on such a

subject.

We lament the loss of a Provost venerable in advanced age,

dignified in his deportment, and of classical erudition deep.

Useful, and extensive. In the extremest boundary of human

life without the throbs of agony, or the cold gradations of dis-

solution and decay, supported and sustained by female filial

piety Cthat blessed bounden duty!) he came as a shock of corn to

the ground in his season. Such was William Cooke, D.D,

Provost of King's College.

But when I think on all the eligible doctors and learned men,

worthy of succeeding to the office, who belong to our paramount

and royal College, I must own the choice sur/irises mc at such a

time as this. I comfort myself that I have no vote. At the

very moment when defence is more than ever called for, it

seems as we had recourse to the system of inefficiency for public

support.

I know not into what form our University may at last be

changed. It may be turned, for ought I can tell, into an

Academia degli Arcadi e degli Buffi caricati. It may be sujt-

ported by the violation of every principle of Academic dignity,

and by an un^vorthy familiarity of learned gowns-men with

mechanics and shop-folks. It may become an appendage to the

Corporation of the Town of Cambridge. Are iftf not elbowed

on the floor of our own Senate House by an impudent, unqua-

lified intrusion of Borough-mongering Mercers, and rustling

Men-railiiners ? Oxford might teach us better lessons: she

Jtnows her
dignity, and preserves it, I have nothing left bus
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And round (j)
his table let the claret pass^

O'ej-

to deplore the change among ourselves ; would to heaven, I

could avert it.

Uni quippe vacat, studiisque odiisque carenti,

Newtoni lugere genus !'*

Let the University of Cambridge however be converted into

any thing, but a seminary for French principles and tutorial

democracy. Let U3 consider a little to whom we give our con-

fidence. Should the revenues of any College be entrusted to the

administration of the partisans of democracy ? Should the

insigne of a Chanctllor's authority be borne by a satellite of a

prench Directory? I think not. The robe of Caesar was folded

gracefully, when he fell in the Senate. Let us at least remember

that.

I confess it boldly, my principles are strong unto salvation;

land if I had authority, I would thoroughly purge the iloor. It

may be done nQiu\ but how long the power may be continued

to us, I fear to conjecture. The Monasteries were dissolved,

when they became useless. His Grace of Grafton, our Chan-

cellor, has indeed given Hints^ but they are for Dissenters and

Socinians; the orthodoxy of the High Steward, Mr. Pitt, might

yet support the establishment. Some .Colleges have watched

over the principles of the men proposed for the tutors ; but all

have not so watched. Must I say, as the Poet did of Achilles J

Stupet Aere primo:

Qu£e loca ? qui fluctus ? ubi Pelion ? omnia versdy

Aut ignota 'videi \ dubitatque agnoscere matrem I"'^

I would not suffer the Muse of Satire to descend among

Schools and Colleges, but upon the most mature and the most

weighty

f Stat. Achill. Lib. i^
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O'er his true church the subtle St. Pol (r) sleep;

Or

weighty deliberation. Perhaps this is the last public remon-

strance which will ever be made. 1 would not scatter my words

lightly in every ear, but I would graft them where they might

grow and bear. At this hour the State is shaking through all

lier departments : and nothing is now indifferent, which can

supply aliment for health, or remedies for a mortal distempera-

tnre.

The grand and chief supporters of our Country in the Par-

liament, the Law, and the Church, viust /iroceed irom \.\\q Mm-
versities. Upon them, primarily and ultimately^ as to our

governors and legislators, Domus inclinata recumbit. Nothing
should be suffered to diminish, or to sully the character o^ our

Athens, and pollute the fountains of Ilyssus. In these retire-

ments, every science, and every art, and every accomplishment
which are good and essential to man in civilized society, may
"be pursued with effect; and a solemn account rendered to the

Jcingdom. In them the Youth of this Kingdom may best learn

the foundation of all knowledge; the principles of evidence in

sacred and human affairs
; the nature of legitimate argument j

the eternal power of truth opposed to the subtleties of sophistry ;

the proofs of revelation, and the best introduction to it, the

higher philosophy of Greece and Rome ; the sources of his-

tory; the finished models of classical literature, and those

alone; the principles and laws of ancient composition ; the

abhorrence of conceit and forced thought ;
and the life-springs

of taste and of good conduct. Whatever can bring forth,

ctrengthen, amplify, cultivate, enlighten, purify, and direct

the powers of the human mind, within those limits which are

prescribed by it's great Creator, and not beyond them ; all

these, and if there be any other praise, or any other virtue,

W^hich preserves and continues to man the blessings of lawful

X 4 government,
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Or bounds with Heretics John Milner (s) keep ;

Or

government,. and cf subjection to God, the Author of all

Order, it should be there prosecuted, recommended, t>:tught,

and enforced.

I call upon the ministers of the Crown, upon the solemn

Council of tne Nation, upon every one who bear? legal rule

and legislative authority in the kirgdom, to hear me, and to

answer me.

Has the State nothing to do with the Governors and Tutors

qf such hallowed and important retreats of arts, and elo-

quence, and wisdom, and religion? By their very nature

they are consecrated to a high and holy ministry, to a strict

fealty, and bounden service to their country. T/ieir dig-

nity and necessity can be laidprostrate by themselves alone. If they
are true to their own cause, if they will rouse themselves into

a vindication of the great, original, master principles on which

they were founded, they may continue to be the lights of the

kingdom. They will again be what they always should be, a

Tevos- sxXsjcrov, a ho;.os hs
TTspiTroino-iv,

a Bx^yiXctov Icparsy/xa,

the best and the strongest literary bulwark and fortress against

deception, error, sophistry, anarchy, and the wildness of poli-

tical and religious confusion.

I am not speaking out of season, or without necessity ; I am

speaking in soberness and in truth. While the words are passing
from me, Jam theb^e juxta, et teneprosa vorago.-^

I will extend an observation or two on the method of Academi-

cal study, I own I never had a very great fear or apprehension,

that the severe and most indispensable studies of Mathematics

and Natural Philosophy should be generally carried too far.

Into the inmost recesses of any study few are permitted tor

enter

* Stat. Theb. L. 6,
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Or Wjlberforce range (rr) lawless through the town;

Or

enter. In Academical education, the great aim and end should

be, to recommend the study of original works principally, I

think almost exclusively. If these are not attended to at the

University, they are seldom, if ever read, (I am sure with little

effect) at any other period of life. I am rigid in this opinion ; for

I have seen it's good effects in men of eminence who adhered

to it.
"

Say, wouldst thou hear it from our mniiths, or from
" our Masters ?" were the words of the weird Sisters;

*' Call

^*
them, let me see th^m;" was the reply of Macbeth, 'xvi this

spirit would I consider the books proposed for the subjects

of public lectures. By way of instance, Locke, Grotiu?,

PuffendorfF, Cumberland, and Woollaston, should be preferred

to the writers who have arisen since their day. 1 would

object to Dr.Paley's moral and political Philosophy, as a Lecture

book^ solely upon this principle; for it is a book of great

merit and of general utility. New morality, new metaphysics,

and new politics, are introduced unawares t from the contagion

of the time.

I would call the rising Youth of this Country, to the intense,

and fervent, and unremitting study of the c.ncient classical

writers, (whom I need not name) as their primary choice. I

call upon them to have the courage to be ignorant of manv

subje(fls, and of many authors, at their inesrimable age, I

exhort them affectionately, as a matter of the most serious

importance, never to pretend to study, in their first academical

years, what they design as the ultimate end of their labours,
I mean their profession. Their whole business is to lay

the foundation of knowledge original, sounri, and stronor.

In particular, the study of the Law, as sucli^ should never be

;pntered upon, even in Jimine, before the first degree in arts

is
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Or Mingay be the glory of bis gown;
Or

is obtained. The fint volume indeed of Elackstone's Com-
mentaries may be read, in the same manner as Robertson**

Introduction to his Kistory of Charles the Fifth. Thev are

both chef-d'ceiivres in their kind, and form a psrt of general

knowledge. The specific study of the Law in the University,

at that early age, confines and cripples the faculties. Such 2i

Student may arrive at mere knowledge, as a special pleader ;

but he will never be illustrious, nor ornamental to his profession,

I wish to observe with the most particular emphasis, that, when ^

young man has once entered upon any profession whatsoever, his

education has In fact censed. They who, by a patient continu-

ance and undiverted attention to academical studies alofie, have

souglu for the original materials of science and of solid fame^

have seldom failed in their great pursuit,

I am zealous for the honour and the utility of both our U.vr-

VETisiTiEs: I am earnest in my words and thoughts. I see and hea^

them too frequently, and most unworthily, traduced in writing,

and in conversation. I see the institution ridiculed and sneered

at by the thouglulcss, by the ignorant, and by the designings

But it is a common cause. They should always be termed^ in

literary dignity and wiih a prophetic spirit, the " iEneadaj
"

magnos et nobile Palianteum!" I am for no balance of merit

between them ; I wish to see no sparkles from their collision j

but I would have them grow brighter and more illustrious fronrfe

mutual reflection.

But if they are doomed to fall, and the mortal hour of

democracy, confufion, and tyranny is approaching, this book,
till it is prohibited by a Directory, will shew that they had

a friend, lol^l enouv/i to contend to the last for their original and

inherent dignity.- A friend who believedj or rather whoknew^
them
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Or Erskine cease from impotent grimace.

And

them to be capable, in their high functions, to maintain and

adorn the principles of happiness, and safety, and learning, and

comfort, and hope, and good conscience; against foppery, and

false science, and the degradation of the intellect, and frippery,

and pompous nonsense, and the insolence of sciolists, and the

neglect of good writing and of good manners. A friend who,
with no false enthusiasm, vvouid secure the permanency of

THESE ILLUSTRIOUS INSTITUTIONS, with every monument of

ancient arts, and eloquence, and science, consecrated by the

ministry of religion to the stability of the slate. (Nov. 1797.)

[m) The Rev. W. Langford, D. D. Canon of Wind:or, and

Lower Master of Eton vSchool. An instructor of much industry

and ability, and not without liveliness. It is- particular, that

his Majesty never leaves Windsor for Cheltenham, Weymouth,
or any other place, but all the public papers instantly inform

us of Dr. Langfofd's loyal attention. " The King arrived at

*'
Weymouth on such or such a day ;

the next week Dr.
'*

Langford set oi^ from Eton,^ and preached before his Majesty
'* the following Sunday." It is hardly fair to his reverend

rural Brethren. His Majesty should not be accustomed only
to ofie kind of excellence.

The Doctor, on these occasions, suddenly disappears, and

iike the River Alpheus, having glided softly under the Sicanian

waves, (uncontaminated by the saltness of the ocean) rises agaia

sound andfreJi in the pulpit at Weymouth. This is very kind.

The Doctor seems unwilling to trust the royal theology to the

country curates even for a few weeks, during his Tvlajesiy's

absence from the heavenly consistory at Windsor, noiu his only

fh.a/dains, who, it is hoped, attend deeply to their theological

studies.



And his appeals to
(/) God, his prime disgrace ;

Or

studies. This is very considerate in Dr. Langford, and a high

mark of his loyal attachment.

" Mon cher Delfiini^ sure you will agree,
*' That for {a Bishoji) non so fit as He^
*' Who gives the King such very good avis.''^

See the Probationary Odes, by Friar Lawrence and his

(ci-devant) conventual brethien. ^Nov. 1797.)

{mm) I allude to a learned, modest, ingenious, and laborious

gentleman, who has educated many of the Jirst sons of the first

nobility and gentiy of this country between twenty and thirty

years, uith unremitting [lersonal diligence and ability. He is

but just promoted,* to the satisfaction of all who know him^

and to the shame of those who have so long neglected him,

Qijis gremio EnceladI doctique Pal^monis affert, •

Quantum grammaticus meruit labor ?

As my notes have attracted the attention of men of high rank

and consequence, (and ^tx\\'^ii^s
have reached the ear of hngs)^ I

cannot help suggesting the impropriety and injustice of rt'^/^/V/^

the reward of those, who deserve so highly of their country, as

the Masters of cur great public schools, and of some private

Instructors. There are many ecclesiastical preferments per-a

fectly compatible with their important oflace, and which should

be conferred,
*' before the spirit of distributing prebends anct

"
bishoprics shall have departed from the Ministers" (of any

time,) to use the phrase of Junius.

As I would console some of my learned friends whose prefer-

ment, though it tarry, will not be (as I hope) long in abeyance,^

I wish they would, in the mean time, contemplate the energy

of

* Feb. 1798, Need I name The Rev, Dr. Goodenoiigh?
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Of Grafton's virtues, to their latest day,

Expire

of the following ckssical sentence, preferable even to the

Latinity of Tully himself. *' Status dicituF a stando, quia

quando quis habet unam bonam Frasbendam turn dicimus,

Is bene stat." Epist. Obsciirorum virorum. Enquire at

Westminster, Durham, Winchester, Worcester and Windsor,

March 1798.

{0)
Richard Warren, M. D. a learned and able Physician

of the time. *' The well curved palm" is the attitude of a

rnodern physician, when he is about to leave his patient, and

which he naturally closes upon his fee. As I have a high

respect for the Medical art, I will gratify Dr. .Warren, and

many other ingenif)us gentlemen of the profession, with

an extract from one of the Elogia written by Sammarthanus ;

it relates to a physician, whom he names Marescottus.

•' Recorderis Marescottum nostrum tria se sacrjE arti

** nostrce (Medicse scilicet) debre professum quibis caruisset,. si

*"'

profios'uum a fiaretitibris
sacerdotiitm suscepisset ; scilicet sani-

*' tatem athleticam aetatis anno 82mo, centum anreonnn mlllia^

"
atque intimam innumerorum illustrium amicitlani." Sam-

marth. Elog. p. 83 and 84. N. B. Though the Doctor rejected

the "
propositum sacerdotium," for himself, yet his Brother,

rny Lord of Bangor, was made into a Bishop by fraternal skill in

the reign of Lord North.

Since this note was first printed, (July 1797,) the public

have lamented the loss of this acute and very learned physician.

I)um loqiiimur^ &c. &C.

(/) This allusion was evidently made since the 26th of Feb.

1797, soon after which the Bank ifTued the One Pound notes, to

tlie great disquiet of thefaculty^

{q)
» Siccat
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Expire in Junius, and revive in Graj^^ (//)

Or,

(^)
*' Siccat tmequales calices Conviva Sacerdos.'* It is well

known by the Clergy of a powerful Korthern diocese, that on

public days, when the Claret or Burgundy arrives at a certain

distance from the top of the table, where ;nny Lord is seated,

the attracting power suddenly draws the bottles acrofs the

table. Ip'e capillato diffusunn consule potat. This is 7iot

an anecdote of .other times', it is true at this hour. (July,

1797.) Whtn avarice, piide, and meanness a£t upon the

mind at once, I leave it to the metaphysicians to determine the

curve in which it moves.—I say no more.

(r) The Bishop of St. Pol de Leon, to whom the chief care of

the public largess of this kingdom to the French Emigrants,

sacred and profane, is committed. I refer the readei* to all my
notes on the Roman Catlioiic cause, in the Third Dialogue of

the P. of L.

It is indeed true that the Popedom is now fallen;
but the

s/2zrit of it, I still maintain, is neither extinct nor

asleep. By way of Contrast, I cannot refrain from present-

ing to the reader the picture of Pope Paul the Fourth,
as drav/n by the master hand of Paolo Sarpi. I will not injure

the sublimity and force cf the language by a translation. He

well knew the court and the policy of Papal Rome, and they

knew him. ** E' b^ii co:a ceita, aue Paolo, come quelio che

era d' ajiimo grande, e de' vasti pensieri, teneva per siciiro di

peter remediare'a tutti i disoidiui per la scla sua autorita [ion"

tificalc 'y
ne riputava di aver biscgna in cio di Ptinc^pe alamo %

solito di non parlar mai con gli AnnbacciaJori, se non intonan-

dogli nclle orecchie che egli era sopra tutti gli PrinopiI

che non voleva che alcuno d'cssi domucicasse teco, che ^oteva
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Or, by the wayward justice of the land.

Great

TT/ufnr regni, chc era Successor. Hi Chi ha deposto Re e;

Iinperadori,*'*

This picture of a Pope, in the plenitude of pontific power,
sliould be presented to all Christian Countries,

*' in
fier/ietua-'A

•'
ret memor'iam^'' that they niay contemplate what this spiiitual

tyranny and usurpation once were, and what the principles of

the Romish Church sacred and political (which never change
in essence, substance, or spirit under any calamity) will at all

times naturally introduce, whenever they oblain their full

operation.
'*

Ub:^ Papa Hi RomaP^ in saecula sseculorumi

Let England look to this. (1797.)

(f) To the revival of the Roman Catholic Cause in

Great Britain,
" Pestis ero vivens." I have given indeed more

time and study to this Roman Catholic subject than any man

perhaps, at this time^ will think it deserves, I have perused

many a dull and uninteresting tract, even of their own

squabbles among one another, much to the loss of my own

quiet. In general I pass them over, and confign them ta

their own dullness. But there is one pamphlet, not for any,
even the least, excellence of the compofition, but for the viru.

Jence of it's spirit, which I call into public notice, if the public

will, or can feel upon the subject. It is iniitkd *' A Reply
** to the Report published by the Cisalpine Club on the authen*
*'

ticity of the Protestation at the British Museum, &c. &c. by
<* the Rev. John Mllner," Printed for Coghlan, Duke Street,

Grosvenor Square, 1795:. It is written, as the title pace
informs me, by one John Milner, a Provincial Priest resi-

dent (a§ r am told) at Winchester, not an emigrant, nor in the

King's

*
Istor, del Concil. Trident, Lib. 5,

'a
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Great Maasfielcl flill by an Atiornefs hand j {z) 22cf

Or

King's House (while the Priests lived there en masse^ but the

priest of a private chape! in that city.

He seems by his writings, (I know no more of him) to be

'of the most intolerant principles, and deliberate in the applica-

tion of them. He exhibits at once the extremes of fierceness

and of impotence. But he represents the opinions of a very large

portion of their body, by whom he is accredited. He is very

cautious in his pamphlet, as he thinks, but his caution speaks

plainer language than the frankness of the most open declara-

tion. " It is apprehended (he says) that the publication of the
*' facts in question miglit* [irove detrimental to the Catholic hiterest

''
(observe the words) onajty fu t v vle a/iplication

to theLegislatureJ*

p. 36. We see this •nvary priest has not thought proper ta

conceal that they have fui:tki:r inientions. He tries the ground
before him, but his steps are uneasy. The indulgence, it

seems, is not to rest here
;

for the lenity of our government na-

turally leads to other demands. With this clue in my hand, I
»

have little difficulty to pass through the intricacy of this Romish

labyrinth.

In another part of Mr. Milner's *'
Reply," his indignation

rises against some expressions in the declaration of the Catho*

lies. We see the CFnbers un'^er which the fire is not ye£

extiiiffuished. He is Jifraid, that -ixe Protestants bhodld think

that the spirit of his church has suTsied an abatement,

*' Thus to MY judgment (he cries out) am I and the whole

** Catholic body, ivithout cnnsentii.g to it, pledged in the face of

*' the Legislature, tn rojid^y^^n the wars of Charlemagne, ami
*' THE Crusade against the infamotis Alutgenses.'* p. 28.

I hope we airf nM milcben of mercv, trained and educated in

the benevolence and charity wiiich Cliii>t has taugbt and en-

forcedj



Or one mean cause the virtuous {a) Scott maintain,

Turn

forced, and if we have read the history of that infernal and

murderous persecution of tive devoted Albigenses, (whose chief

crime was their determined opposition and resistance to the

papal tyranny'^) what opinion, or what comment shall we form

on this merciless priest, who after the lapse of centuries^ feels

the same passions and the samf thirst of blood against these inno-

cent victims of popish and arbitrary violence, Crimine ab um

DiSCE OMNES! t
In

* The Albigenses were a sect of the Waldenses, who had their

rise in the twelfth century. I know what the malice of their

enemies has suggested against them. This is not a place to

cliscuss hristory, but I refer the statesman to Thuanus, L. i. S. i6.

vol. I. p. 221. ed. Buckley; For their confession of faith,

which was presented to King Francis the First, by the wretched

remnant of these Albigenses, I refer the theological and politi-

cal reader to Sandius's Hist. Eccles. It is an honour to their

religion. Sandius's words begin :
** A. 1544. Merindoliani et

*'
Caprarienses, existentesque Reliquiae Mbigensiu}?7 sequentem

*' fidei sues confcssionem obtulerunt Francisco I. Regi Galliae,

quam a majoribus quasi per manus acceperant, abhinc anno

postChristi Jncarn; 1200," &:c. Sand. Hist. E. p. 425-.

' t The imwarrantable violence of this Romish Priest, John

Milner, in his ponderous History of Winchester, (to some tenets

in which, though ynitred Rochester has nodded on them unperceived,

the criticism of the Attorney-General might certainly be applied

with effect,) has called forth from the pen of Dr. Sturgess, a

temperate, seasonable, manly, and, in some parts, an eloquent

defence of the Protestant Cause. See his Answer to Mr.

Milner. But in the House of Lords I find,

"
Still to one Bishoji jMilner seems a wit,'*
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Turn law to trade, cr deem religion vain ;

And

In our dread and natural horror of Atheism and of Anarchy,

why are w^ to revive superstition and tyranny ? I have nothing

to do with the emancipation of the Catholics in Ireland, but

to my apprehension it is a measure full of danger. It is at

one stroke to alter the fundamental law and constitution of the

country. I write in Great Britain, and direct my thoughts for

this kingdom, wishing ^ov jieace^ tranquillity^ and union between

the two Islands. (July 1797.)

(/) Nothing can be more offensive, more injudicious, and in

some instances more profane, than when a Barrister a/rfieah to

GodioY the truth of every assertion made in a court of law, and

in many cases when the facts have been doubtful, and sometimes

have been afterwards proved to be false. I call this a firiwe dis'

grace ; and I hope no Barrister of ability will follow this flippant

and rash habit of Mr, Erskine, in the Couit of King's Bench,

which ive have all so repeatedly witnessed. Mr. Erskine's own

better sense and serious thought (for I believe he has some

serious thoughts) will restrain him in future. But public men

must be told of their faults publicly. (1797.)

(//) The fate of the present Duke of Grafton is singular. He
has been celebrated by the first prose writer, and the first poet of

the age. (1797.)

{%) See a long law-life in 4to. of the great Earl Mansfield,

Lord Chief Justice of the Kings Bench
; by Mr. HoUiday,

in

1 am glad however to see the attention which men of sense and

judgment begin to give to the real spirit of the Roman

Catholics; and in proportion to the accuracy, learning, and

judgment with which it is appahended, understood, and repre-

sented to this kingdom, in that same degree will our Consti-

tution in Church and State be fcund and acknowledged to |j^

the strongest bulwark of Christianity and Liberty.

Anglla sic itabiit \ C H R i s t 1 c^u e a r x ^\ j< t a manebit !
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And (^)Rose with coy submission, modest grace,

Rise to explain his sinecures and place ;

Or downright Peter (a), rough with many a scar.

Feather his quills, or smooth his shafts of war;

Or

in a very peculiar style indeed. For the greater part, it is a

bundle of reports, and law pleadings strung together. It is

astonishing to me, that Conveyancers and Attorneys, who

really appear not to know how to construct a single sentence,

without provoking a smile at some error in grammar, language,

or metaphor, will think themselves qualified to deliver down

to posterity the lives of great men. Luckily, Mr. Holliday's

zeal does not offend us in rhyme. The friendship and the

verse of Pope, as well as the splendour of his own abilities, and

the dignity of their high exertions, have secured an eternity of

reputation to Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, which can

never fall—even by Mr. Holliday's attempt. (Nov. 1797.)

(a) Sir John Scott, Attorney General. (1797.) now the Rt»

Hon. Lord Eldon. (1800.)

(^) George Rose, Esq. Secretary to the Treasury, &c. &c. &c.

&c. &c. &c. &:c. Sec.

{a] The celebrated Peter Porcupine, or Mr.William Cobbett.

I find the following character of him, written when he resided

at Philadelphia, which I willingly transcribe. " America

has not a more active, zealous, and useful citizen, or Great

Britain a nvarmer friend^ than honest Peter. In his literary

features he is rather roughly stamped ; but he understands the

time. He can descant upon the deformity of it, and hold a

looking glass to the world, wherein they may see strange sights.

There is a vigour, a simplicity, and an upright intention in all

his works, which speak to the heart. When Nature and honesty
are working at the root, the plants will be sound and healthy.

Lo'ta etforiia surgunt^ qnljij^e
sob Natura subest, I offer, with

X 3. pleasure
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Or He, wliose Essence [an) wit and taste approvMj

Forget the mulberry tarts {hb) that Dryden lov'd.

Soonef

pleasure, this passing tribute to a bold, sensible, industrious,

spirited, and most deserving man."*

If Mr. Cobbett will «ow consider the different meridians of

London and Philadelphia, and the general polished state of

society and taste in England, and will accordingly temper and

regulate his language and his most honest zeal, I think, that his

fstrong understanding, accurate information, and cogent argu-

ments may effect much for the servii:e of Great Britain at her

utmost need. (Nov. 1800.)

{ad) See the Second Edition of a Pamphlet entitled,
" The

Essence of Malone, or the Beauties of that fascinating

Writer, extracted from his immortal work in Five Hundred

Sixty-nine pages and a quarter, just published, and, with his

accustomed felicity, entitled, So77ie account of the Life and

Writings of John Dryden ! ! I"

It is evidently the composition of a man of learning and

genius, and a smart but playful satirist, who is also master of the

Jiberai dialectic weapons of a Lawyer ; and Mr. Malone has

perpetual reason to exclaim with Whiskerandos in the Critic,

*• That thrust in tierce was fatal."—These Canons of Biography,

iin eternal lesson to all the dull biographers and writers of the

age, are not more happily conceived than illustrated with the

mit and humour of Rabelais and Sterne. (Nov. 1800.)

\}}h)
" Ke eat, with Madam Reeve, tarts at the Mulberry

Garden,
*'

^•iC. Malone's Life of Dr)'den, p. 466. These MuU

ierry Tarts, were not given to Dryden by the Minister of King
Charles, but he paid Madanj Reeve for them himself; though

Mr. Malone has most unaccount^ibly neglected to mention th

/iricey and also how many he eat at one visit to the Lady ; which are

the only omissions cf conseqtunce in that most faschiathig piece of

Biography. The playful author of the Essence, like the JEgle
Naladunit

*
Prefatory Epistle to the Translatipns of the P» of L. p. 49
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Sooner Lord William, and the Duke divide

From their E^ysian Father's [cc] holy side; 230

Or the Bank bow to Pitt's imperial creeds

Or Dramatists to public trust succeed ;

Sooner to France Thames roll his current strong,

Than men love verse, high fancy, or the song.

Taught by the muse, and by her wisdom wise.

Think not, a Poet's name I lightly prize :

But in the wane of Empires, (mark the hour !)

Vice and the Sword consolidate all pow'r;

Laws pass their [c)
bounds ; few statesmen stand erect;

All

Ndiadum pulcherrima, has thrown a few flowery wreaths round

this modern Drydenian wizard, when nap'ing in his study, and

for the amusement of the public, like the wanton nymph, has

painted his forehead a little bet'veen his sleeping and waking;

lamque videnti

Sanguineis frontem morhy et lempora pingit.

Even in our days, Mr. Pitt's Confectioner has not indeed

much business in making Mulberry tarts for the /loets by ordei* of

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, except for a very ingenious,

poetical, and eloquent Anti-Jacobin, who has Mulberrv tarts

toith Jiuff-pistt every day from the Minister's owii table, :ind

sometimes Rice Crust by Mi-. Dundas's Cook. See che India

Board.—" I have begun to plant thee, snd will labour Xo make

THEE FULL OF GROWING:" Mr. P. to Mr. C. (Nov. iSoo.)

{cc) His Grace the Duke of Queensbi^rry, Lord Willia.m

Gordon, et sa Saintete Medic'.nale^ Le Pere Elisee, Tria luniina

Gentis. *»
I like to preserve aU ihe little traits of character of the

" time." See Mr. Sheridan or Mr. Puff, in the Critic.

(f) The violence, sedition, and daring wickedness of ttTnes

Uh //^'^jf produce the necessity of exicmUn^ laws and reoulatioi?s,

• Y3
"

aod
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Ail in their country's name, themselves protect;

The public hopes with public credit sink,— 241
At such an hour, when men to madness think.

What is a Poet, what is fiction's strain?

Junius [d) might probe a Nation's wounds in vain.

As from a diamond globe, with rays conder.se,

'Tis Satire gives the strongest light to sense.

To thought compression, vigour to the soul.

To language bounds, to fancy due controul.

To truth the splendour of her awful face.

To learning dignity, to virtue grace, 2jQ

To conscience stings, beneath the cap or crown.

To vice that terror she will feel, and own.

But

and a£ls which are declared tem/iorary, and called for by that

necessity alone. When the danger is passed, the Constitution

is again left to protect itself by it's ancient laws, if that danger

can noiv^ or ever, pass from us. This is what Octavius seems

to mean, by
' laws passing their bounds/' &€. in this and the

following lines; and in this sense I hope he will be understood,

(July 1797.)

(rf') O magna sacer et superbus umbra !

Stat. Sylv. L. 9. Carm. 7,

Junius lold the nation, that " a time might arrive, at which

"
every inferior consideration mustyield TO THE Security of the

**
Sovereign, /?K^/o THE GENERAL SAFETY ?/'//;<?

State." In»

troduct. to Lett. 35. This is not the doctrine of Home Tooke,

and the desperate French Factions, and seditious societies now in

England and Ireland. Junius had not so learned \.\i^ Constitu-

tion of England ; nor has the Author of the P. of L, so learned

it. (July 1797.)
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But if in love with fiction still, at Court

Present in verse some new Finance Report,

How taxes, funds, and debts shall disappear,

Or in the fiftieth, or five-hundredth year.

O'er secret armaments in silence doze.

To Pult*ney's sailing join his Belgian prose ;'

Paint him triumphant o'er the Iberian main,

*' Divide and part his sever'd fleet in twain," [e)

At Malta, or the Tagus hail Sir Ralph, 261

All ends attained, and all the soldiers safe!

Or on the gale to Britain's kindred shore

Breathe songs of Union, and imperial lore;

Her Senate firm, her statesmen nobly bold.

Nor dup'd by Foster, nor to Grattan sold;

In bright array see where leme stands,

Pitt's new Briareus witli a hundred hands :

What

{e) A line from the art of Sinking in 5:c. by Martinus

Scriblerus, It is said that a new chapter on the art of Secrecy in

campaigns by sea and land^ in the hand-writing of that great states-

man and philosopher Martinus Scriblerus, has lately been disco-

vered ^t Pope's House ?,t Twickenhain, and kindly communi-^

cated to the ministers by the noble posses«;Qr. It is said to hat'e

been of singular service in gome late expeditions, in which

better appointed Fleets and rpore gallant armies were never ^ent

fprth to assert, protect, and amplify the power of the British

Eoipire, (Nov. 1809.)

Y4 '
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What vocal transports round the Speaker play !

St. Patrick anhnates dull Stephen's cla}^
! , 270

While ancient art supplies unhop'd-for aid.

And shews Job's patience (/) on the wall display 'd !

Or tread the maze o^. picturesque delight.

From Holwood paint with Pitt the prospect bright;

Without one '* line of boundary" to speech.

The summit oi conceit with Gilpin {g) reach.

In

if) Whert the House of Commons was enlarged for the re-

ception of the Lnjicrial Parliament, after the Union Act between

Great Britain and Ireland, several ancient paintings in fine

preservation and in brilliant colours were discovered on the

walls of St. Stephen*s Chapel, one of which the Royal Society

of Antiquaries in London, with an archness and anticipating

pleasantry not always belonging to that Academic en
cor/ts^

has

determined to be the family of the patient Job! which

is by some members considered as a beautiful periphrasis for

the future H. of C. when they meet. O qui complcxus et

gaudia quanta !

It is said (I know rot with what truth) that the Speaker in

the excess and fervour of his gratitude wrote a letter of thanlcs

to the Society on the occasion, which the ministers without

any reluctance signed in a round Robin, It is imagined, that the

Speaker's eye will be frequently directed to this monument of

ancient consolation in the course of every session, after the

Irish imports. (Nov. 1800.)

{g) I an^ under the neces-^ity of making a strung remonstrance

against the language of Mr. Gilpin's writings on Landscape and

the Picturesque. It is such a sartago or Jargon of speccii as is

wholly unnecessary, though we are taught to believe them appro-"

priate terms. They absolutely appear in troops, Di^s^-Boks-^
Grand
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In Desolation s drc^id Jiarlitions felt,

With
^i/i,

and bc/ey grand masses, lirrst, and l^elf.

With

GranJ MasseS'^Belts—tremulous Shudderi—Bursts-^jdasliy Inunda-

fions'-'Partitions of Desolatzcn—^Continents of Preci/iice
—and a hun-

dred more, till the English language sets all English meaning at

defiance.

These terms are not the pares Jetorta of Horace, but mere

jargon an
'

foolish atfectation. Dilettanti and Connoisseurs al-

most blush to use them. . A term or word may not be quite

obvious or easy, and yet it may not be affected
;
but the rage of

the ConceUo admits no *' line of boundary," as these gentlemen

love to talk. To use the words of Shakspeare in one oi his (ncn

plays, (as it tiow seems, for Dr. Farmer and George Steevens,

Esq. take from him and give to h'\mjust as theypl.ase]^
"
They

«'
absolutely make a battery through our defenceless parts."

Pericles Prince of Tyre, Act 5. Sc. i.

Simplicity in language is first to be sought; strength and

dignity will follow. Government, the arts^ morality, and reli-

gion, are all concerned in it's preservation. I\iip.. Gilpin's

u'oiks on other subjects have and deserve high approbation ;

;md in all but the picturesque he seems as ready as any man

£0 say,
" State super vias antiquas." (1797.)

A^ I am speakin;^ of simplicity of expression, I cannot help

recommending to the study and consideration of every young

classical scholar the following lines; in which, witl^out the

aid of one single epithet, Homer presents us with the sublimesc

imagery, the most powerful iangusge and harmonious verse,

«'hich are to be found perhaps in all the records of all poetry.

It is the picture of Neptune r?iising a storm.

£l
;, EiTTMVj (Tvvuyev Vc^a}\ixs, sra.fOcz,e ^s ttovtov

Xspat rpixivacv IXcov' TTJtcraso* opoBvvhv azKK'/^s

iTajay o/ixtJ xa; ttovtcv opc<jpEi
d'

npx'rj'icy Ny^ ! [d)
I do

{a) Odys.- L. 5, V. 39.
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With shudders tremtdous explore your way,

Thxou^i /ilashy inundations (/) led astray; 280

*Till tir'd and jaded with the coxcomb strains.

Homeward you steal through Surry's {g) quiet laneSa

Renounce all Gilpin's jargon, said or sung.

And talk of Nature's works in Nature's ton2-ue.

But still keep AleIhod.

AUTHOR,
Method >

z :r

OCT A VI US.

Yes ; 'tis plain.

Connection, order, method ^oxx disdain :

Ba

1 do not gtve this as a mere citation, but I give it to enforce

strongly, that young men of genius can onJy arrive at the

Enaturity of excellence by the re/ieated perusal and meditation on

xueh passages in the greatest authors. When Cicero speaks oF

Plato, he calls him with peculiar emphasis the *' Dicendi magistcr

et Effector Plato/* We may say the same of Homer and

Demosthenes, and extend it as a general" principle for those who

study agaiti
mid again the best and most finished parts of classical

writers ancient or modern. It is by this exercise alone, joined ta

the practice of compositi-on, that young men of genius and un-

remitting application will preserve in this country the very sap

aad life-blood of eloquence, poetry, and just writing, pure^and

iintainted with the nhlogiime of French Lyceums, the jargon

of debates, metaphysical ve^etatiorij bota^iical rhymiqg, and

t Qrmcmt

\
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Be regular: from A to B proceed;

I hate your zig-zag verse, and wanton heed.

AUTHOR.
Say then, a simple Story shall I tell?

A MAN OF METHOD is the theme. 590

O C T A V I U S.

'Tis well.

AUTHOR.
There liv*d a Scholar

(//) late, of London fame,

A Doctor, (/)
and Morosophos [k) his name :

From

Cruscan nonsense. Learning will thus resume her rights, which

her false representative has awhile usurped.

Multos modo falsa revisens

Luslt; AT IN SOLIDO RURSUS DoCTRINA LOCABIT.

(Nov, 1800.)

(/) Jrjglke,
« Fens."

(g)
*'

Stealing through the quiet lanes of Surry,'* is aa

easy and happy expression {curnon omnia f) of Mr. Gilpin. See

Observat. on the Lakes of Westmorelanr', ScC. ^^01.2. p. 268.

{h) When I am very partcular in the descripHon of a cha-

racter, 1 abstain from "ivjna the least Mnt of a real name.
** Quis rapiet ad se quod erit commune omnium ?" or in Le

Sage's inimitable language,
''^

qui se fera connoitre mal a
**

propos?" I only give this as A Character^ and say no more.

(/) The word and title of '* Doctor'* is miserably abused.

Erasmus long ago in an Epistle from Lou vain in 1520 to the

celebrated Cardmal Campc'jgio, observed with some indigna-

tion,
" Unde DocTORis titulo gloriantur, nisi ut doceant:''

Erasmi Epist. ed. I ond. fol. 652.. I wish this were written in

large characters over the door of the ^heatic at Oxford, and of

iJbe Senate-Homs at Cambridge,
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From all the pains of study freed long since.

Far from a Newton, and not quite a
(/) Vincej

In metaphysics bold would spread his sails.

And with Monboddo still believ'd (m) in tails;

At anatomic lore would sometimes peep.

And call Earle {n) useful, Abernethy (o) deep ;

Y^TkhSymondsjand with Grafton^sDuke(/;) would viej^

A Dilettante in Divinity;
A special

(k) Morosophos, i. e. Stulte sa/tif.ns.-^livit more presently of

Df . M o R OS o FH s, the Man of Method,

(/) A very learned, diligent and useful Professor of Natural

£xperinniental Philosophy at Cambridge. See his Works,

{m) AH the learned world kno\v/^(?7y Lord Monboddo believed^

snd still believes, that men had once tails depending from the

gable end of their bodies, supposing them to ^o upon all fouvs.*

(k) James Earle, Esq. Senior Surgeon at St. Barthalomew^s,

Hospital, and Editor of the celebrated Fercjval Pott's Works.

I have been informed that the notes which Mr. Earle has added,

are valuable; nor would I pass in silence the treatises he has

given to the world in his own name, us the result of extensive

practice and observation. (1797.)

(0) A young Surgeon of an accurate and philosc^phkal spirit

of investigation, from whose genius and labours I am led to,

think, that the medical art and natural science will hereaftef

receive very great accessions, (1797 )

(/?) The Duke of Grafton, the Chancellor^ and Joha

^jflQondSj L. L. D* Prof«?ssar of Modern History in th©

University
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A special clerk for method and tor plan, 301

Throupji

University of Cambridge, have both attracted the public atten-

tion by their various Hints and Observations on subjects of

Scripture.

As I never may have so convenient an opportunity, I will also

offer a remark or two, which are new to me, on a passage in

St. Paul's Epistles, if another Layman may be heard with in-

dulgence. There is no particalar conjecture as to the peculiar

meaning or force of the foliovving passage of St. Paul in the

Second Epistle to Timothy.
" The Cloak which I left at Troaa

"
bring with thee, and the books, but especially the Jiarchments^'*^

Ep. 2. c. 4. V. 13,

I would hint, that this Epistle was writtCR fiom Rome vvhea

Paul was brought before Nero the second time.
Ey^-^^yj

vnto P<w/X7}j", oTc £)c o£t;Tep8 7r«ps(rT73 II«i/?.o; rcfi
K.ai(jupi ISiepocvt^

In the 22d Chapter of the Acts, Paul was tenacious of the

privilege of Roman Citizenship, and it proved of much advan-*

tage to him before the Centurion. It may be, and it is, a mat-

ter of mere conjecture, whether he might be required to prove

himself a Citizen of Rome, when he was 10 make his defence.

These parchments (/xE/xCpV(%») might contain some documents,

or be a deed or diploma of some consequence to the matter

in question. But as to fh Clor.k, there is something more par-

ticular. The Ckak in the original, is ^sXcvyjs-, or
(|)j>:,,\ov'/,$-,

which is undoubtedly a corruption for (DaivcAr^, and it is so

read in the Codex M. S. Bibliothecge C£e?are3e Viennensis.

feivoX'/i; v:vi% grecised from the Roman word Pcenula,

This is no more than was done frequently in other languages
and in other countries. Particularly when the seat of Empire was

transferred from Rome to Byzantium, ihelawyersof the Imperial
Courts were obliged io^redse vc^my terms of Jaw

; as Oio-ikoy.-
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Through science by the alphabet he ran.

Prudenti

fiKTcapiHi for yf^i?/ commlssarios^ PsTTbo/ov for rcjiudiujn, (as in

this passage,
•'

Ei/Xoywr ^h yvm ro Psra^tov ffrsiXsiE* xtX."

Justinian, Nov. 22.) K»vcr£z;£<v, for Ccnsere^ E^'TTs^itsv for

Expeditum or 'Exjieditio^ xoix7rpoixi(rG-ov
for com/zromissum and other

words as mav be seen in Du Fresne's and other Lexicons, but

in particular in a most singular and scarce Glossary by Meur-

sius.* And in the East, before the accession of the House of

Timour, the Arabian language was prevalent in Hindostav^ when
the Hindoo Rajahs had Communication with the Mahommedan

princes ; and it is remarkable, that the Arabian language is used

technically in the Code of Gentoo laws. Ch. a. S. 3.
" That

«*
is a woman's property, during the Ayammi Shaddce,'' These

words are the Arabic terms for ihe Days of Marriage. The trial

of Mahorajah Nundocomar for forgery before the Supreme
Court of Judicature in Bengal, will furnish many singular

instances.

But to return to the <^a(voX^r or Panula. I would observe that

when the Roman state degenerated into an absolute monarchy,

many Citizens laid aside the Toga and wore the Pcenula^ or the

Lacerna in it's stead. Augustus highly disapproved of this change

in their dress. He was as Suetonius informs us, indignahundusy

and gave orders to the iEdiles on the subject ;
**
Negotium

" jEdilibus dedit, ne quern posthac in foro paterentur, nisi

'*

positis lacernisy togatum consistere." Octav. C. "40. But the

Pcemda

* **
Joannis Meursii Glossarium Graeco—Barbarum, in quo

praeter vocabula quinque miilia quadringenta. Officia atque

Dignitates Imperii Constantinop. tarn in Palatio, quam in Eccle-

sia auc Militia explicantur et illustrantur." Lugd. Bat, i6r4«

It is worthy the attention of any scholar.
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Prudent, as Newton, {q) in domestic care.

With

PcfnuJa was still worn. As the PDsnuIa was so sjiecijicaUy
a

Roman garmenc and worn only by Romans, St, Paul migfat

wish, as a slight confirmation of his point, to shew what was his

customary dress. Jt may be remarked, that the Paeniila was a

vestment which the Romans generally wore upon a journey-

Juvenal observes in Sat. 5.
•' Multo stillaret PsEnuia nimbo,-'

and St. Paul says, that ''- he left it behind him at Troas."

This is only written as a mere literary remark to hint, that m
the minutest passages of the Scriptures there may be some

meaning; and that nothing can be so coHtemptible as a fooiisli

and profane ridicule, on any passage in the sacred vvjiting£,

founded on ignorance. The present remarks are intended as a

matter of some little curiosity : and I look upon them in nQ

other view. But I think there is no passage in the Hebrew, or

Greek Scriptures which will not at last admit of such an illus-

tration or explanation, I mean philological'y or critically, as may

put to silence the ignorance of foolish men.

Much general information on these subjects is to be ob-

tained from Harmer's valuable and satisfactory Observations

on the Scripture^, collected from V-^oyages and Travels \n

the East; (four volumes 8vo.) and from '' Letters from some
*'

Jews to Mr. Voltaire." A man of real erudition, who merits

the esteem of his fellow creatures, constantly keeps his know-

ledge, his reason, and his /rz/<'/tf«r^
connected indissoliibly, or as

it is well expressed by a philosopher, Ev ai^va^/xoyi cx.'Bia7^riij

Xfitra Xoyov a^iarov.*

(^) The celebrated and learned Bishop Newton, late Bishop
of Bristol, in his pleasant and ingenions account of his own

life, (written by himself,) has recorded the vei'y useful, and

ceconomical motives for his marriage.
In

* Plat. Timx. Locr, de Anicna Mundi. Plat. Op. Edit, Serraai,

torn 3. p. 95.
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With no Scriblerian (qq) scruples for his Heifj

He

Inthe year 1761, Dr. Newton thought seriously of taking a wife

en second. His reasons were as follows, and may be serviceable

to many Divines in their progress from Oxford and Cambridge
to Lambeth, or in any of the intermediate stages.

*'
Vecch't^

ch* aruete bisogno di Moglie! and so on, &c. &.c. &c. Schola de

Maritati.

*' Dr. Newton found that the study of sacred and classic

authors ill agree with accounts of Butchers and Bakers

bills, and by daily experience he was convinced that it

was not good to live alone, without a help meet for him.

ji»d especially ivhen he had some prospect of a Bishopric, Fresh

difficulties and troubles opened to his view, two houses—a

greater number of servants—a better table and public days—
and he plainly foresaw, that he must either fall a prey to ser^'

'vantSf or look out for some cleaver sensible 'woman to be his

wife, who was a prudent manager and occonomist, and could lay

§ut his money to the best ad'vantage: who had no more taste, and

love of pleasure than a reasonable 'woman should ha've
j
who

would be happier in staying with her husband at home, than

in perpetually gadding abroad; who, though she brought no

fortune, might sa<ve one, and be a fortune in herself.'*

In short the Doctor married on the 5th Sept. 1761, and on the

18th of the same month hei/jWhis Majesty's hand on his Bishop-

ric. The Doctor was lucky. Qscula libavit, dein talia fatur; i. e.

the Bishop adds,
*' A lady of quality, a friend of his, said upon

his marriage, // 'was the fwisest thing he ever did in ^his life: and

that she was the most proper wife for him in the world. And

indeed, says the Bishop, she more than answered his miannest

nvishesf &c.'* £p. Newton's Life, 8vo, ed. vol. i. p. 81.—•

Except in two acukated closing words, his Lordship does not

take into his accouiu of wedded lovy,
** the golden shafts, the

*' CQPStant
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Me took, not e*en in thought inclined to rove^

A wife for regularity, not love. -

A little architect in all his schemes ;

Some say, he had a method in his dreams :

Banks gave him morning lessons how to dress, 31Q

And Morgan (r) whisper'd courage and finesse.

Three sessions in the House he daily toil'd,

In every plan, in every motion foil'd ;

Till like grave Nicholls in a pet he swore,

" rU move myself \ the House I move no more ;'*

Then penn'd to Pitt his monitory strain, (^rr)

As Murray, clear, and as fond Randolph, plain.^

Resolved

" constant lamp, or the purple wings,*' which Milton celebrates,

and Husbands feel.

" O Vecclii^ die avete hisogno di moglie^ &c. &C. &C. &C.**

Episcopal Air and Rondeau re/ieated^ by a^Chorus of Doctors and

Chaplains.

{qq) See the Memoirs of Martinus Scriblerus. Chap. 1. Hoio

Dr. Cornelius observed all the rules given by the antients to

those who desire to generate children of wit, which Dr. Moro-

sophos magnanimously disregarded. He neither cared for the

South nor the West Wind,

(r) Maurice Morgan, Esq. an ingenious writer and author

of the pleasant Extravaganza on the Character of Sir John

Falstaff, which should be npw reprinted. Mr. Morgan is known

^ to
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Resolv'd on ease, his travels were at home^

And Liim'sden {s) taught him to converse on Rome?

The arch Palladian and the Parian stone 32a

He lov- d, the pride of Chambers and of Soane. (/)

But late, by Carter's
(/;;) /loly pencil won,

Wyatt and Gothic hresy would shun j

And

to his intimate friends by the name of Sir John. In his politics,

fee is of the Lansdown school.
(

1 797.)

{rr) The three great, yet familiar, Letter-iur iters of tlie age are,

JohnNicholIs, Esq. M. P.forTregony (1797)- Sir James Murray

.(Pulteney) when Secretary to the Duke of York in Germany,

.and the Rev. Dr. Randolph.
—See " A Pairof Epistles in verse,

** with notes: the first to the Rev. Dr. Randolph, &c." 2d

edition. 1796, I recommend them to the general entertain-

ment, and perhaps instruction, of the public.

{J) That ingenious, accomplished, and very learned gentleman^

Andrew Lum^sden, Esq. F. A.S. Edinb. has since that time

taught us all to converse with knowledge and accuracy on

the subject, in the most agreeable scholar-like manner. See

*' His Remarks on the Antiquities of Rome and it's Environs,.

**
being a classical and topographical Survey of the Ruins of

' that celebrated City," 4to. 1797. It is a pleasing and most

judicious performance of a Gentleman who appears to have en-

joyed the united advantages of foreign travel, studious leisure,

and polite company. (1797.)

(/) Two celebrated architects. The professional knowledge

of Sir W» Chambers, Knight, (of most heroic memory,) wa*

profound and substantial. Mr. Soane has more fancy and airiness

of design, and is certainly a m.an of infoimation and ingenuity.

But he indulges himself a little too much in extravagapjas ^v^
'wliimu See the Baak*
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And oft In thought, by antique pavements laid.

With Lysons (.r) guide the mihtary spade;

Nay once, for purer air o*er rural ground,

With little Daniel {y) went his twelve miles round.

On

{u) I am obliged for this information to a Fellow of the S. of

Antiquaries. Mr. Carter is a draftsman of the very first merir,

but his catholic zeal betrayed him, assisted by some Morosophists

of the Societv, to attack 7he first genius in Architec-

TURE, in this kingdom, Mr. Wyatt. Longa est injuria: longa

ambages. It is difficult to prove that the Society of Antiquaries

was instituted, solely to preserve the purity of Gothic Archi-

tecture, or to listen to the tiresome cabals of busy Baronets

and meddling Romish priests.
—But to us, under the auspices of

Wyatt,
O Fortunati quorum pia iecta reitirgunt !

iEneas ait, et fastigia suspicit \irbis. (Nov. 1 797.)

{x) Samuel Lysons, Esq. F. R. S. and A. S. The most ju-

dicious, best informed, and most learned amateur Antiquary in

this kingdom, in his department. T)o luh^ns manus Fitruvio^

His work on the remains of the E.oman Villa and pavement?
at Woodchester, near Gloucester, (which a friend has just

shewn me,) is such a specimen of ingenuity, unwearied zeal,

r.nd critical accuracy in delineating and illustrating the frag-

ments of antiquity, as rarely has been equalled, certainly never

surpassed. His Majesty was so pleased with some of Mr.

Lysons's attempts (near Dorchester I think,) that a party of

the fnilitia was detached to assist him in digging among the

tuins- A friend of mine was much entertained with the three

*ents erected on the spot, and a detachment of soldiers storming
a fort under ground, under the orders of an Antiquary. Hence

my allusion to the military spade,
—Of the genius, judgment,

knowledge, and perseverance of this Gentleman in the depart-

2 % m.^:X
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On Sundays at Sir Joseph's (2) never fallM,

So regular, you might have thought him bail'd ; 32^

With

in-ent he has undertaken, it is difiicult to speak in terms cif

sufficient approbation, (Nov. 1797.)

(y) The Rev. Daniel Lysons, M. A. the Brother of Samuet

Lysons, Esq. An ingenious and diligent Antiquary, bin of an

inferior class ; I mean as to the respective subjects of their works.

He is author of The Environs, twelve miles round London,

But really, in these hard times. Four large Volumes in 4to.

luire-ivove and hot-prased^ and Six Guineas paid down on the

table, and the books unbound, (and an appendix threatened)

are rather too much for parish-registers, births, deaths, and

marriages ; or even for the delights of Islington, Homerton,

Hackney, Clapton, Acton, and all the rural retreats of City

innocence and pure air, in the neighbourhood of town.

The work should have been printed in 8vo. My only objection

IS to the typographic pomp and expence of a book on such a

subject; and I think most persons will agree with me. (Nov#
J 797-)

{z) Sir Joseph Banks, Eart. Knight of the Bath, President

of the Royal Society, Privy Counsellor, &c.&c.&c. has instituted

a meeting at his house in Soho Square, every Sunday evening,

at which the Literati, and men of rank and consequence, and

men of no consequence at all, find equally a polite and pleasing

reception from that justly distinguished Gentleman. Sir. Joseph

.Banks is fitted for his station in the learned world, not more

from his attainments and the liberality of his mind, than by his

particular and unremitted attention to the interest and advance-

ment of natural philosophy, and his generous patronage of t^h?

Arts.

fOaXUNiE MAJORIS HONOS, ERECTUS ET ACEr!* (1797.)

* Claudian,
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With Jones a linguist, Sanscrit, Greek, or Manka,

And could with Watson play some chemic pranks j

.Yet far too wise to roast a diamond {a) whole,

And for a treasure find at last a coal.

Sometimes he'd treat, his wines of chosen sort;

Will. Pitt, with /wHest Harry, lov*d his (^) port;

The Bengal Squad (c)
he fed, though wondrous nice;

Baring his currie took, and Scott his rice.

In

(^) The ingenious Mr. Tenant has shewn, in a paper read

at the Royal Society, that he can reduce a Diamond by evapora*

tion to Charcoal, I have heard, that Mrs. Hastings, and other

great possessors of diamonds, have a kind oiTenanto-phobia^ and

are shy of this gentleman. A poor Poet, like myself, who has

neither diamonds nor any thing precious belonging to him, can

only remind Mr. Tenant and the Royal Society of the old

proverb,
** CarkonemJiroTliesauro.^*

{!>) I can give no better character of his old Port. We all

know on aich occasions,
*' Bacchum in remotis rupibus" is the

song of /lonest Harry Dundas, in all the wildness of highland'

Pithyrambic ; while Mr. Pitt, on the battlements of Walmer,
in his own and Virgil's sober majcbty,

*' oceano libemus, ait,"

(i-)
Privatis majora focis : 1 can have nothing to say to

them ; Dr. Morosophos was bolder than I can venture to be,

I could write down a pleasant collection ; several of whom ace

J^eformers^ Mr. Philip Francis, little Michael Angelo,&c.&c.&c.
but none of them are disposed to extend the quc^ticn of Refit t^

in d more important department.
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In Scrip : not Kemmgs'(J) self more vers'd than he

The Solomons, or Nathan, or E. P. ;

Loyal and open, liberal of cash, 34Q

(Not your damnVl dollars {e)y or Bank-paper trash)

Nor tax, nor loan he fear*d, at table free,

And drank the Minister with three times three ; (/)

Till

D'ou ce Visage enfin, plus pale qu' un Rentier,

A I'aspect d'un arret, qui reirancht un quurtierf^

Qui vous a pii plonger dans cet humeur chagrine?

A-1' on/tar quelque edit reformc la cuisine?

Boileau, Sat. 3.

(^) Dr. Morosophos now and then dabbled in the funds^.

The Gentlemen of the Stock Exchange y or The College, (as it is

termed in City-wit) are much indebted to that eminent calcu-

Jator of the different payments, Mr. Flemings. Boyd, Benfield,

Solomon Solomon, Nathan Solomon, E. P. Solomon, Thellussonj

Old Paniel Giles, Mr. Battle, Lord Lansdowne, Dr. MoorCj^

Little Count Rupee, and all those who look an eighth better ox

"Worsefor the o/iening, know that I am right, in pronouncing the

panegyric of this learned classic on the Stock Exchange. (1798.)

^' Prens moi le bon parti j
laisse la tons les livres.

*'
Exerce-toi, mon fils, dans ces hautes sciences;

**
Prens, an lieu d'v^n Piston, ce GiUdon des Finances,^'

Avis de Boileau, Sat. %
(e) This verse was evidently written after the ij6th of Feb.

7797, aftertheorder of Council was sent to the Bank of England,

"When the whole nation was made to pass through the /miliars of

Hercules; or in plain English, to take dollars for current silver.

* Mr. Pitt is supposed to have taken his hint of the quadruple

assessment from Boileau, and to have tmpro'vcd upon it. (i797'}
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Till with a pun old Caleb (g) crown'd the whole,

**
Consols, and not philosophy, console,'^ 320

He
(/) Certainly Dr. Morosophos did this, before Mr. Pitt

(fame rabida tria guttura pandens) conceived the idea o{ the

idhle assessjnefit, or, perhaps three times t/iree,-^—(Nov, 1797.)

Sir Robert Herries, though no great poet, understands this

subject better than I do.

Let me present a short passage from a Letter to Mr. Pitt on

the occasion of the Triple Assessment. '•

Things, Sir, are now

changed. Time was, when Bankers were as stnpid as their gui-

neas could make them ; they were neither orators, nor painters,

nor poets. But »ow, Mr. Dent has a speech and a bitch'^ at your

service; Sir Robert has his pencil and canvas; and Mr. Rogers
dreams on Parnassus ; and, if I am rightly informed, there is a

great demand among his brethren for the Pleasures of Memoiy^

Sir Robert chose the Autumn wiih propriety for his sketch. The

leaves are indeed falling thick around us
; they strow the brooks

in Vallombrosa, and imbrown the heights of Holwood."f

By way of refreshment^ I would observe, that the progress

of the present ?nagnificent system of Taxation, as conceived,

illustrated, and established by Mr. Pitt, rollir^g through all

the notes of finance from the Commutation to the deep

majestic diapason of the Income act, may be classically j'e-

presented by one of the most animated passages in Mr. Gray's

Letters, when the comprehensive genius of the pcet sketched

a progress tiirough Italy. It marks the strides of a vast, capa-

cious, and congenial mind. " When you have seen Rome and
*

Naples, strike out of the beaten path of Eiiglish travellers, see

*' a little of the country, throw yourselves into the bosom of
** t!ie Apennine, survey the horrid lake ofAmsanctus, catcli

' the breezes on the coast of Tarento and Salerno, expatiate to
•' the very toe of the continent, strike over the Faro of Messina,
*' and having measured the gigantic columns of Girgenti,

Z 4 and
*
John Dent, Esq. M. P. the Inventor of the dog and bite/i^bWU

t Letter to Mr. Pitt on the Triple Assessment,
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He talk'd, like Indian^ //) Rennel, rather long^

And would at times regale you with a song;

But seldom that : in music though a prig,

The little Doctor swell'd, and looked so big. 349

Nay to Greek (i)
notes would trill a Grecian ode.

In diatonic kind and Lydian modes
And

and the tremendous caverns of Syracusa, refres/i yourselves

amid the fragrant vale of Enna !!! O//, c/ie bel
ri/toso !^* % Mr.

Gray adds to his friend, in which I join most cordially to the

Minister,
" Addio !" and to the United Empire, Esto Per/ietua !

Men of poetical minds alone will relish this note
;

it will be

caviar at the Treasury, and \\\\.ht\2iT\Ao^ Abraham. (Nov.iSco.)

{g) Caleb Whitefoord, Esq. Jf you do but touch him,

puns stand as ready as quills upon the fretful fioj-cupine.
I wish

him health and spirits for many a year, in a g'een old age; and

then with the Epinicion of Horace,Vita cedat, uti conviva satur,

{h) Major James Kennell, the great Geogiapher of India,

o Travy. He is a gentleman to whose accuracy and extent of

knowledge in that department, this country js considerably

indebted. But this has nothing to do with his conversation.

(z) Dr. Morosophos, the man of method, was rather trouble-

5ome to his friends on this subject of Greek Music. He

wished to pass for another Meibomius, But there is still

reason to think that he never saw the three hymns to Calliope,

Apollo, and Nemesis, printed with the Greek musical notes

to which they were sung, at the end of the Oxford edition of

Aratus in 1672, by Dr. Fell, or the more accurate copy of these

liymns in Mr. Burette's Memoire on this subject. Memoires

de I'Academie des Inscriptions Tom. 5.
—Dr. Morosophos

knew but little of the system of the Lydian Mode in the di^r

tonic genus. There is also reason to think that he knew aa

littl^

% Gray's Memoirs, lett. 48. sect._2j..
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And then with Burney, as his fit grew warmer,

Convers'd on Stentor, the great (^) throat performer ;

Or with Raimondl's fire, and warHke art,

Play'd some French General's ^^M^^/o {kk) part.

A Poet

little as Bishop Horsley, of the ripoo-Xa/xoavo/xsvo^, the yTiacrn

vTrocrojVy or the UocpuTrar'n ixzaooM^ &c.

{k)
" Stentor is celebrated by Homer as the most illustrious

throat Jierformer of antiquity." Burney's Hist, of Music. 4to.

vol. I. p. 340.

{kk') 1 allude to Signer Raimondi*s exquisite and interesting

piece of instrumental music intended to
ex/iress

a batti-.e. It

is called A Battle Symphony. It consists of eight different

movements, in which the musical Gt-^fr^/ Raimondi powerfully

calls on the imagination of the hearer to assist the Composer.

The third movement amuses and alarms me the most. It an-

nounces *' THii Council of War, composed of Eight
** Generals represented by Eight ditferent Instruments
**

ohligatiy which at last, in their accord, in a
general cadence

'* EXPRESS their UNANIMOUS RpsOLUTION OF GIVING
'* Battle !" Bravo^ Maestro ! E Gu g lj elm i (a) c/ie ti lo dice.

In this manner, Dumourier, Custine, Pichegru, Miranda,

Hoche, Berthier, Angereau, and Bonaparte, have each played

their obligato part in Europe, con furia^ as assigned them by the

Convention and the musical Directory of France. Europe has

by no means approved o{ the general cadence: but the Concert

as still proceeding in all the harmony of horror, ^nd barbaric

symphony.
Rendono un alto suon, ch' a quel s'accorda

Con che i vicin cadendo il Nilo assorda ! {6)

But with
r<-'5pect

to Great Britain, 1 hope and trust that a Band

of our own British Musicians will put to silence and drown all

their

(^) Q;.'' Williqm Pitt, {&) Ariosto. Orlando Furioso, C. i6.
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A Poet too he was, not very bright.

Something between a Jerningham, and (n) Knight t

He dealt in tragic, epicg critic lore,

With half, whole plans, and episodes in store.

Method was all; yet would he seldom write, 360'

Ke fear'd the ground-plot wrong, or—out of sight.

At last THE Doctor gave his friends a work 1

(Not verse, like Cowpcr, or high prose, Hke Burke,)

Chambers

their (?^//V«/o parts, on their citizen rafts snd barges, by a general

csilence, and a well-executed, masterly, qhoral Jterformance of

QVK OWN Water Music. (Feb. 179^.)

(«) Knight and Jerningham,
" Satire was late their physic, wit their food ;

One nourish'd not, and t'other drew no blood."*

But let them both hear the advice of Boileau ;

Soyez /ihitot ma^on^ si c'est votre talent,

Ouvrier estime dans nn art necessaire,

Q«' ecrivain du commiin^ i^jj /loete vulgaire,''*f

Mr. Jern'mgham may possibly remember and admire thes©

beautiful lines in Dryden's Epistle to Mr. Julien, Secretary

of the Muses i and other persons may apply thern.

*' All his care

Is to be thought a YotXfine andfair;

Small Beer and gruel are his meat and drink.

The diet he prescribes himself /o tliink\

Rhyme next his heart he takes at morning peep,

Some love-epistles at the hour of sleep ;

And when his passion has been huhhling long.

The scmn at last boils up into a song."

*
Dryden's Prologue to Albion and Albaiiius^

t Art. Poet. C. 4.
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Chambers abridged! in sooth 'twas all he read.

From fruitful A to unproductive Zed.

OCT AVI US.

What then? for ever shall we wildly stray.

And pluck each hare-bell in the flow'ry way?

Or void of judgement, fire, and critic force.

Stoop to each golden apple In the course ?

X never can with argument dispense ^ 370

fope gave the verse, but Warburton [o] the sense^

AUTHOR,

'Tis true; by plan and syllabus (//) confin'd.

Knight thus composes first the reader's mind.

To

(0) Octavius is right in some degree. The commentary of

Warburton on Pope's moral poems is peculiarly valuable, and

explains naany seeming inconsistencies. Pope thought so him-

self.

Warburton appears on this, as wel! as on some other and

more important occasions, to have been selected for the

peculiar exellence, that idiosyncrasy^ (if I may use the term) of

|iis genius, learning, and understanding. ExAex.ros- ygvopccvo^

K^tra TtT'/]i ^TSEnS ESAIPETON lAmMA.t

fj- Cle;meut. Alcxandrin. Stromal. Lib. 6. p, 435,



To rouse attention Is the poet's art ;

Knight calls to sleep, and acts a civil part :

Save to his view when foul Priapus (q) rose.

He wak'd to lust in stimulating prose.

But though that Garden- God {orszken dies;

Another Cleland (r) see in Lewis
(j)

rise.

Why

(J>)
Par classes et par iiires,

Pogmatlzer en vers, et rimer par chapltres,

Boileau, Sat. 8. ii^.

(y) Concerning Mr. Knight's Treatise on the Worship <af

Priapus, in addition to what I before said (P. of L. Dial, i,

V. 134. Note
(^^)

I shall offer the spirited words of Clemens

Alexandfinus, from his Aoyos Yiporfi'iZTiy.os ei; ryy Y.yXwocs^

or, Admonitio ad Gentei :

1 avrix i'/XlVv ryj; r^vnoi^cxx!;, roc apXczvircCi uvrai tti? v^psw;-

a.1 GsoXoyLccif civrxi.. rw^
(TV(ji7s:op

vsvovrojv vixiv 0cwv at oi.toc(ry.ot'

7^L(X.i'
—

UocviaKoij xai yviAVcct, ytopai,
yiai MOPIiQN ENXA-

2Ii-12 rsci^ ypodpoci; ocTroyvixvaiAsvcci'
—

ln.rxiprix.EV vfj.i)/ ra, cora^

'7rs7:opv£vyi(X,(Tiy hiodp^aXi^oi^oci o-^z^s i4.ci^^oi')(jEvyia,(ii,'
Q, Quccai/^voi.

Tov avOpcoTToVf Koct ro si^Qsov T« 7rXocafA>cx.rof gXeyjcst aTTap^avrss-i

xrX.* I now dismiss this odious Treatise on Priapus/^r e'ver.

The learned reader will recollect that Clemens Alexan-

drinus lived in the third century under Alexander Severus and

Caracalia, was a native of Athens, and that the famous Orige^

studied in his school.

(r) John Cleland, author of ** The Memoirs of a Womasi
** of Pleasure."

* Clem. Alex, p. 30, &c. Edit. Commelin. 1616.,
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Why sleep the ministers of truth and law? 380

Has

{s) M.Lewis, Esq. M. P. author of " The MorJ, a Romance,
" in 3 Vol." {Vol.2. Ch. 6. and 7.) See my Observations at

length in the preface to this Fourth Dial, of the P. of L.

The publication of this novel /^ a Member of Parliament is in

itself io sericus an offence to the public, that I know not hew the

author canrepairths breachof public decency, but by suppressing

it himself. Or he might omit the indecent and blasphemous pas-

sages in another edition; there is neither genius nor wit in them,

and the work, as a composition, would receive great advantage.

I wish he may at least take this advice. I will give Mr. Lewis

an extract from the ninth Book of the History of Procopius,

called the His/oria Jrcana of the Emperor Justinian and the infa-

inous Theodora, The words are these :

A>«.Xo T£ 1^.01 cv^civ ft^HS
7iBpiix\riijio\'^vG-ai

T«^£ ^s h\^poo'nH Olio'

orlevy oiiJioci. Kiiccvrx yoap ocvra rx m; -y^vy^ris TTaOTj sros ay

a^io'^pzojg (ryi[xr,vcn ^iy,px.^jos
sir). Erst ocrri^ (zKoyriaoc; rYiv vTrsp

Tcov -rsTrpy/xsvwv rr.v aiC'x^vvYjV, ax ccirahoi rois £yrvyx,<^\HCji

^^sXvpos (^ociv^aOxi^ rsrco ^n HCsfMiac Trupocjofxijcs arxpizos u'^-xroi*

«^evi 7:qvca) zs rcoy Trpoc^scuv
rxs ^iccpcAjrxrJcs "/^ojosi. {^a)

J wish Mr. Lewis msy read and profit from this passao'e.

(July 1797.)

Novels of this seductive and libidinous tendency excite dis-

gust, fear, and horror, in every man and woman who reflect

upon tho^e virtues which rJcne give support, comfort, and con-

tinuance to human Society. The interests of Society and the

essential v\elfare^ and even the very existence, of this kingdom,

authorise

{a) Procop. Kinor, Arcan. Lib. 9, p. 4 6. Ed. Fcl. Lugdun. 1623.
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Has the State no control, no decent awe>

While

authorise aay man, though conscious of manifoJd frailties, to

speak in the manner I have done. We cannot long deceive

ourselves: poetical men, of loose and ungoverned morals, can

offer to us or to themselves but feeble consolations from wit and

imagery, when left to solitary reflection and the agony of remorse*

I never found this subject so well represented, and so unan-

swerably enforced to every understanding, capMt of recalling

itself Uom vicious conduct and irregular inclinations, as in this

short sentence :
" Whoenjer '^noh'LY gi've ihemsehe^ up /<? Lustj

*'
loill soonjihd it to be the leastfault thf-y are gitihy of,''

In this place I cannot help recommending, v.ith peculiar

earnestness, the attentive perusal of one of the most instructive

and useful short pieces of Biography which I ever read, in the

life of Dr. Johnson, by the learned Sir John Hawkins: from

p. 222 to p. 232. 3t is particularly important to many young
men who live in the ailurementsof a great and high-viced town,

or among freethinking literati, and the more calm and sober

sensualists. Men who live in London, and keep much com-

pany, will feel the force of the observations. It is the account

of Mr. John Dyer^ a man of genius, politeness, and learning. The

conclusion of it in the words of Sir John Hawkins is very im-

pressive,
*' I have been thus particular in the history of this accom-

plished and hopeful young man, whom I once loved with the

affection of a brother, with a view to shew the tendency of idle-

ness, and to point out at ijuhat avetiue Vice may gain admittance

in minds, seemingly the most strongly fortified. The assailable

part of his mind was laxity of principle : at this entered infidelity^

^hich was followed by such temptations to pleasure ai he could

see 1.0 reason to resiit. These led on to desires after the.means of

gratification, and the pursuit gf fcbcm was his D£STRUCTJOn."'

I Td
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While each with each in maddening orgies vie.

Panders to lust, and licens'd blasphemy ?

Can Senates hear without a kindred rage?

Oh may a Poet's lightening blast the page^

Nor with the bolt of Nen:iesls In vain

Supply the laws, that wake not to restrain.'

Is ignorance the plea? since Blackstone drevv

The lucid chart, each labyrinth has a clue.

Each law an index : students aptly turn 30^

To Williams, Hale, judicious (/} Cox, and Burn;

Obscenity

To conclude. Whatever I have said on the subject of ihh

Novel, called the Monk, I shall leave as matter of record,

whether the Novel is altered, or not. The tenor of ihe whole

is reprehensible. I leave it as a protest against such a work,

published in such a manner, by a Gentleman in the high,

honourable, and responsible station of a Member of Parliament,

It is hoped and expected that no similar work v^ill ever agaia
be given to this country, (Added j Nov. 1797.)

(/) Samuel Co :5f Esq. of the Court of Chancery, the Editor

(at his leisure hours) of the reports of Peere Wiliiams. I am
not very conveisant with professional law books, but a learned

person shewed me Mr. Cox's mode of illustration, and desired

me to consider it. I really think, that it seems as a model for all

future Editors of Reports cf former years. This plan is evideml/



Obscenity lias now her code and prieslV

While Anarchy prepares the dire Digest.

Methinks as in a theatre I stand.

Where Vice and Folly saunter hand in hand.

With each strange form in motley masquerade,

Featur'd grimace, and impudence pourtray'd;

While Virtue, hov'ring o'er th' unhallow'd room.

Seems a dim speck through Sin's surrounding gloom.

As through the smoak-soil'd glass [ii)
we spy from far

The circling radiance of the Sirian Star, 402

Faint wax the beams, if strong the fumy tint.

Till the Star fades, a mathematic point.

Sure from the womb I was untimely torn.

Or in some rude inclement season born ;

The State turns harsh on fortune'^s grating hinge.

And I untaught to beg, or crouch, or cringe:
For

the mode of a most judicious understanding and of a well-read

Lawyer, Transeat in exemplum !" (1797.)

(a)
" If the eye glass be tincted faintly with the smoke of a

lamp or torch to obscure the light of the star, the fainter liglrt

in the circumference of the star ceases to be visible, and the

star (if the glass be sufficiently soiled with smoke) appears

something more like a mathematic point."

Mew toii'ij Optics, Prop. 7. Theoi%6*^
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For me the fates no golden texture weave^

Though happier far to give than to receive.

Yes ; with unvaulting sober wishes blest, 41©

Ambition flies with envy from my breast;

For friendship form'd, I feel, in realms above,

My Saturn temper'd by the beam of Jove.

I cannot, will not, stoop with boys to rise.

And seize on Pitt, like Canning, (x) by surprise, [xx)

Be led through Treasury vaults in airy dance.

And flatter'd into insignificance.

I cannot, will not, in a college gown.

Vent my first nonsense on a patient town.

Quit the dull Cam, and ponder in the park 42*

A six-weeks Epic, [y) or a Joan of Arc.

I leayc

(at) George Canning Esq. M. P. Under Secretary of State,

ein Etonian of much ingenuity, liveliness, and learning.

{xx) The Novels, Farces, most of the Plays, Romances, Bal-

lets, and Pantomimes, of the day, are all founded on—Surprise,

Why not the ministerial Coups de Theatre ?

(;')^Robert Southy, author of many ingenious pieces inverse

of threat promise, if the young gentleman would reccllect what

old Chaucer says of poetry,

Tis every dele

A rock of ice and not of steelt

A a H«
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I leave these early transports, and the cahii

Complacence, and the softly trickling balm

Self-consolation sheds, more sweet than all

Burke felt in senates, or Impeachment's Hall;

Borne to that course, where thundVing from afar

The Great Auruncian (^) drove his primal car.

E'en now, when all I view afflicts my sight.

All that Home Tooke (a) can plot, or Godwin
(i^)

write;
Now

He gave the public a long quarto volume of epic verses, Joaw
OF Arc, written, as he says in the preface, in six lueeks. Had

he meant to write well, he should have kept it at least six years.

I mt ntion this, for I have been nnich pleased with many of

the young gendeman's little copies of verses. I wish also that he

would review some of his principles, (1797.)

(») Lucilius.

{a) Mr. HoRNE Tooke, In the conclusion of his ** Diversions

of Purley,'' makes an apology for applying himself to subjects

so trivial as grammatical discussions, in the year 1786. He

Uses the words of an Italian poet, which are very remarkable,

though they never have been much noticedo

Perche altroie non have

Dove voltare ii viso,

Che gli e stato interciso

Mostrar con altre imprese ahra <virtude.

The hour was however approaching, when his countenance was t»

be turned to other thoughts, and he was to display other talents

which
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Now when Translation to a pest Is grown, 430

And

which had almost slept since the time of Junius. At the blast

oi^the French revolution he awoke from grammatical slumber;

and found that other enterprises awaited him. We have traced

his proceedings till his trial at the Old Bailey for high treason,

Nov. 4, 1794. His plans were unfolded, and though he was

{acquitted, and * Execution was not done on Cawdor," yet it is

not impossible that hereafter, (after his decease,) some honest

chronicler may be found,

** Who will report (in private)

That very frankly he confess'd his treasons^

Implor'd his country^s pardon, and set forth

A deep repentance,*' {Macbeth.)

Till that hour arrives, I shall wait for the continuation of his

grammatical researches, which are promised to the world, witli

the celebrated wiih of the Satirist;

Ut vellem his potius nugis tota ilia dedlsset

TliMPORA S-ffiVITr^ !

From the abilities and uncommon erudition of Mr, Home
Tooke 1 dread much, and from the calmness and mildness of

his conversation I should apprehend perhaps more. But as I

think THE WHOLE Kingdom is fully, and deeply, and solemnly,

and unalterably impressed with the nature, the malignity, the

extents the influence, and the terror of the grand Revolutionary

Principle, and the desperate fury of Reforming societies and

embodied factions, I trust Great Britain and her Ministers will

Tiever suffer the arm of justice and of vigilance to remit, or to

relax it's energies. (Nov. 1797.)

{h) See an account of this weak and contemptible writer,

"William Godwin, and his Political Justice, in Dialogue ill. cf

the P. of L.»—See also a future note in this Fourth Dialogue.

Aa 2
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And Holcroft [c) to French treason adds his own.

When Gallic Diderot in vain we shun.

His blasted pencil, FataUst, {d) and Nun;

When St. Pol {e) sounds the sacring bell, that calls

His Priests en masse from Charles's ruin'd walls;

When Thelwall, (/) for the season, quits the Strand '

To organize revolt by sea and land;

When Barristers {g) turn authors ; authors (/i) prate;

Charles Fox allegiance dares to calculate,

And

{c) Thomas Holcroft.-^hn author, a translator of plays and no-

vels, and a ^vould-be directing Statesman, tried for High Treason

at the Old Bailey in 1794, and acquitted. Home Tooke cannot

be much pleased with this compeer. Scurra degrunnit -prior. Sec

the fable. (1797.)

{d) The names of his posthumous novels, translated for the

benefit of Great Britain.

{e) The Bishop of St, Pol de Leon, to whom the care of the

French Emigrant priests is committed en masse. The reader

may recollect they nuere maintained in the old mansion built by
Charles the Second at Winchester.—See the Preface to this 4tli

Dialogue of the P. of L.

(f) This indefatigable incendiary and missionary of the

French Propaganda, John fhehvall, has now his Schools 0/Reason

in country towns, &c. &c.
Ylz^iGacos £/>t/x«ivo/xsvo$. (July 1797.)

{g) Mr. Barrister Erskine.— See more of him ^nd his pam-
phlet on the French war in a future note,

{h) I j-efer to the House of Commons,
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And with his sulph'rous torch relumes the pile 440

With unaverted (/) face, and ghastly smile.

Now

(/) In ancient times among the Romans, when the public

ministers of funeral obsequies set fire to the pile, they turned aiidi

their faces*

Triste ministerium ! subjectam more parentum

Jversi tenuere facem.

Not so the Right Honourable Charles James Fox !

As Mr. Fox loves Greek, and reads Greek, (nugari solitus Grxcc)

I will give my opinion of Mr. Fox's tongue and eloquence in that

language, I shall then say of it; H Txco(T(ya.
irv^,

h y.o(r^os

tfis a^tKia;, ri c-ttiXho'CX, oKov ro crwiMcCy 7} (pxoyi^sacc rov rpoy(/:v

Tyj; yevsQ-Ecvf, x«t CpXoyti^o/xeva) vtto rvjs- rsevv^f, 0!,y.acrxa')(^srov

y.(x.yi0Vy (Xccrrvi m Qoc)/a.r%(pops.
If Mr. F. would attend to this

Greek author, he might learn the xocXn iXvx(Trpo(pn, and the

^pacurn^ (7o(pioc;»
Even Mr. Fox may possibly readiote I say.

As Mr. Fox is now (June 1797) studying Mr. Gibbon's His-

tory, he will find many an instructive lesson for his public

conduct. Mr. Fox, / knoiv^ cannot always construe JMr. G.'s

English, and often consults his friends on the meaning of many

passages and sentences ;
but without much success. His friends

can confirm what I say, if they think proper.*

I always

*
Perhaps Mr. Fox may understand and construe the following

sentence from the luminous Historian. *' An aspiring candidate

inay be tempted to build his greatness on the public confusion^ but

it is the interest as well as the duty 0/ the Sovereign to

maintain thg authority of the laivs.^* Gibbon, vol. 7. p. ^Q^

ed. 8vo,

A a 3;
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Now, when beneath the dread fraternal (/i) frown

I always feel an interest in Mr. Fox's studies, whether he is

reading Gibbon, or culling simples on St. Ann's Hill with Aspasia,

or poring on the Odyssey, in lamentation over his departed

friends in the H. of C. in the old Bard's language,

A>v?v' 8d' c^^ ErapBS- £ppu(yxrOy UiJ^svo^ Trsp.f

But his Eratpoi or friends are said to have left him only on one

account ; his good humour and ability having never forsaken

him. The account is this, deep, short, and full :

*'
E^rsi T'poiy)^ Upov TrroXteQpov 67rs/;cre." ;|l

On this subject I would »6W, § add a remark or two. I

would remind Mr. Fox, on the subject of Radical Reform ^ or any

similar subject, that the Historian De Bella Ci'vili has recorded

this expresbion of Caius Gracchus; A9pocjs THN BOTAHN
{Se»atum) yixBr,p'^y.si.

The Historian proceeds to say, that when

*rHE MEASURES of Caius Gracchus had heen tried, and had taken

effect^ his words were found to be true. Ta ^'spya irpoiovroi

E2 riElPAN, iJLZi^ovcos
STi

^yi(Jp!XvriVoci
r® sitos m Ypax'/^H.—'

Taxv rs TTspiYiv ANE2TPAa>0AI TO KPAT02 TH2
nOAlTEIAS! !!(^) Are the words plain to this learned

modern Grecian? Does Mr, Fox understand ?

Let me also add, that in after times the Tribune Vatinius con-

ferred on Ccesar the government oi Cisalpine Gaul; and, what is

singular enough, in the very same days Gabinius, a Consul of

profligate character, assured the people^
" Errare Ci'ves, si turn

^' Senatum

t Od. L. I. X Od. L. I. V. 2. § March, 1798^

{a) Appian, De liello Civili, Lib. i. p. 363. Edit. H. Steph?

1592,
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The harp reversed grates discord on the Crown;

When

*' Senatum allquid in Republica posse arbitrabantiir."* See the

jjreat Chapter De Mutatis Mutandis, by the n£vv Trium-
virate in England.

Mirantur iaciii, et DiiBio Pro fulmine pendent ! {h)

The further I extend my researches, political or historical,

the less do I find any thing which, in governments and states,

and in the revolutions of governments, k absolutely neu) in

kind, but in degree, new beyond comparison. But as to the

objects of fear, caution, and apprehen ion, I see them more and

more J the events of which will be z?t'u; and terrible indeed to

Great Britain, if we do not find mercy in this day of wrath,

horror, and convulsion. Yet at the same time, 1 think I see

our means of Defence increased, and the spirit, generosuy, and

res lutioa

* Cicero Orar. pro ^ext. is.

{b) Stat. Theb. L. lo —Sir R. Walpole spoke with spirit on

the Secedersfrom Parliamtnt m 1742. Mr. Coxe in hi^ im^orcanC

and very valuable Memoirs and original diplomatic coirespondence

of that Mmister, observes iha',
*' The consequence of this mea-

sure njoas to the Seceders disappointment and speedy repentance, to

the Ministers satisfaction and triumph. They even flattered

themselves with the hopes of bein.^ called hack to their posts.

They soon experienced rhe ill policy of their conduct. The

nation 'WuS not injiamed by ihdr conduct,
^^

See and lead the

Memoirs of Sir R. Walpule, vcl. i. 4to p. 606 — Mr. Fox,

who, as well as every O'htr statesman, wi:I certainly peruse this

curious and instructive work, should rememb:r a saying of Lord

Bolingbroke, the enemy and opposer of Walpole ;

"
History is

phjiospphy teaching by c^amphi .

"
(M arch 1 798,)

Aa4
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When Transatlantic Emigrants can roam

But

fesoliuionof Our Great Nation raised and animated to act,

AS ONE MAN,

If ever there was a time, when the Ministers of a Country

might feel an assurance ivithin themsel'ves that the generai,

Principles, on which they have acted, have been just and justi-

fiable, and that they might throw themselves on the judgment of

their Country ; in my opinion, it is the present hour. The

state of Europe has proved the intentions of France from the

£rst moment of her Revolution ;
and every historical document

daily confirms the proof. Though I profess no personal predi-

lection for Mr. Pitt, yet I join in the common gratitude for his

firmness, unbending and inflexible perseverance in gineral prin-

ciples, which, under Providence, may yet prove our salvation,

"Upon very serious and mature reflection, I feel a rooted and

unconquerable veneration for this great and transcendent

character.

17/ TE, fcrtissime Teucrum,

Accipio agnoscoque libms / ut njerha Parentis^

Et 'vocem Anchis^ magni mentemque recorder ! (1798.)

(//) I allude to the union or French Brotherhood in Ireland

with their Book of Beath.^—See the Reports of the Irish Par*

liamentary Committee, and the memorable speech of the Rt.

Hon. John Earl of Clare, Lord High Chancellor of Ireland, in

the H. of Lords on the 19th Feb, 1798, on the motion of the

Earl of Moira. (Reprinted, Wright, Piccadilly.) The verbal

variations of the editions of it are of little consequence. The
whole of it should be read, as spoken by that eloquent, learned,

well-informed, patriotic,, and undaunted Statesman. (March

1793.)
' »
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But to return, and praise our [k) English home.

Now when the French defend us (/) rn disgrace,

French swords, French fraud, French priests, and

French grimace;
*

When England changes arms—At such a view

Must I find mel/iody verse, and patience too?

My verse, the thunder of a Patriot's voice, 450

Cries loud to all, who England make their choice,

'^ Throw wide that portal; let no Roman wait, 429

*' But march with Priestly through the ^dr/r^/ gate. (;;;)

OCTAVIUS,

(k) See Mr. Cooper of Manchester's Account on his retura

from America, and the Letters of some wandering Journeymaa

Weaver or Cafpenter, I forget which, &c. &c. Impudens liqui

patrios Penates, &c.

(/)
I allude to the French Emigrant Regiments, enrolled in

the British army. Surely this is a measure of government

unwise, and unaccountable on any sound principle; a project of

desperation, one would think. Is this a time for Englishmen to

say,

Mutemus clypeos, Dafiaum^ue Insigma. nobis

Aptemus. (July 1797.)

{m)
**

Through the dextral gate !'*—My allusion is this. In

ancient times, the most frequented roads to the city of Rome had

{louhh gates. They who came into the city passed through the
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OCTAVIUS.

Talk thus, e'en Horsley shall applaud : proceed.

AUTHOR.

The tears that Britain sheds^ her wounds thatbleedj^

Call for a fost'ring hand, the balm of Peace ^

Not styptics, which the sanguine tide increase ;

- Such

left-hand gate ; and they nxjho nxjent out of the city took tie

right-hand gziQ. See Nardini Roma Antica, L. io, c. 9. Pliny,

in his Natural History, in the Chapter de Roma, Lib. 3. c. 5.

speaking of the gates of the city, says,
" that fwel^e of the

**
thirty-se<ven gates should only be numbered once, (^Semel nume-

•'
rari).^* The expression is odd, but it aUudes to such of

those gates as wQvt double in this sense. This was not unknovvn

in other Italian cities. The Porta de* Borsari at Verona (in the

opinion of the Marquese Scipio Maffei, Verona lllustrata,

Vart 3.) was in reality a twin or double gate, though it has been

mistaken by some antiquaries for an arch of triumph.

In times like the -present ^ I would ne'ver shut those double gates

in any city, when the turbulent, discontented, and factious wish

to retire into foreign parts. We all remember, that Sir Arthur

Hazelrig, John Hampden^ and Oliver Cromwell, being ready to

sail for America, were STOPffiD by order of Council! Hume's

words
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Such as State- quacks, or Barristers expose

For fame and sale, and sleeping might disclose.

In state affairs all Barristers are vain, [mm) 460

And Erskine nods, the opium [n) in his brain.

5aw*st

words are very strong and remarkable in this lecturing age.
'*
They (i.

e. Hampden, Hazelrig, and Cromwell) had resolved

for ever to abandon their nati've country, and fly to the other

extremity of the globe, where they might erjoy lectures and

discourses of any length or form that pleased them." Mr.

Hume adds, very significantly,
'* The King had afterwards full

leisure to repent this exercise of his authority," Hume's Hist.

vol.6, p. 311. Ed. 8vo. "773.

{tnm) This must be understood with an exception or two.
** We all remember, when Thurlovv and Wedderburnb

(now the Lords 1 hurlovv and Loughborough) were first called

into Parliament, how soon they proved what manner of men

they were. They separated the Lawyer from the Statesman.

It was a proud day for the Bar at that period ; for never before

that day, were such irresistible, overhearing powers and talents

displayed by the official defenders of a Minister;

Hos mirabantur Athenaa

Torrentes, pleni et moderantes fiaena theatri I

Lord Nor;h indeed, when he appointed Thurlow and Wcd-
derburne bis Attorney and Sollicitor General, meant no more than

to give piric, eloquence, and argument to his measures j but in

effecr, he hung a mill-stone on the necks of all their successors."

Pref. Epistle to the Transi. of the P. of L. p. 26.

(«) Erskine,—Mr. Barrister Erskine is celebrated for takin"-

4)pium in great quantities, (I have cften heard him speak in

praise
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-
.

Saw'st thou, (or did my troubled fancy dream?

High

praise of it) and if he proceeds in this manner, it is apprehended

that his political faculties will die of too large a dose, of which

there are many symptoms already. I would be clearly under-

stood, that all my observations are confined to his political con-

duct and career. They are not extended to his professional

cliaracter, which is great, or to his private life, which no man is

inclined to respect more than myself: but his political doctrines

are plunging and dangerous. Mr. Erskine has informed the

public, that he has not the talents of a statesman^ which, in com-

mon with the kingdom at large, I readily admit as part of my

political creed j though it is 50 very plain, as hardly to be an

article of faith.

In his late flimsy and puerile
*' View of the Causes and

Consequences of the present French War," he comes forth

to the public ij^ooXcc 0"0(p{crTi)ta;^
koci coQapcus, to use an ex-

pression from Themistius ; but I cannot stile him in the

words of that orator, before the Emperor Constantius, as

h.TV(^H (Aoipocs ^:;crst ^.zriy(pv, IjCijov HpccvioVt
sKEiQev ^o9sv rois

TV)^£ £is £7ri/:/-sX£t«v. (a) I positively will not translate this-

Greek, either for the Barrister himself, or the country members,

or the eleftors of the town of Portsmouth; but I shall leave it,

to be rendered faithfully by the Rev. Dr. Parr, or Mr. Erskine's

language master. Indeed in this age we require nothing but

what we call, eloquence ; though the term is miserably abused.

But such as it is, eloquence in the political world is like charity

in the Christian character; without it a man is counted dead.

In ancient times however, in one particular there was s

great and essential difference from the present. Perhaps it may

not be without use to hint, and to remind some persons, that in

Greece

(a) Themist. Orat. p. 3. Ed. fol. HarduinI, i684»
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High o'er yon clilT, in majesty supreme,

Vengeance

Greece and Athens,
"

apud Greclam, (in the opinion and

triumphant language of Cicero,*) qus semper eloquenti^
PRiNCEPs ESSE voLuiT, atquc illas omnium doctrinarum

inventrices Athenas, in quibus summa dicendi vis et inventa

est et PERFECTA ;'* in Greece and Athens, I say, Orators

and Barristers were never permitted to make any epllogm or

peroration whatsoever in the courts of law, or in tha senate.

Epilogos iLLi mo3 civitatis abstulerat, says Quintiliant;

and from whom? From Demosthenes, On which passage

the learned Turnebus observes,
" Non licebat Athenis affectum

movere, ac ne Epilog© quidem uti ;'* and yet Demosthenes

appeared under this restriction. What does Mr, Erskine think I

Has he ever read the Pleadings for the Croujjj^ or againat

Midias, or Ylspi YlxpacTrpza^six^ ? §

Mr. Erskine always appears to me below his natural size,

when he speaks in the House of Commons : I have too oftea

disliked

^~"^—~~*^*~^~—"*'~-~''*~—"—~~"~- ^.....^__^__ _ , „
^^ ^

—_

* De Orat. L. i. f Quint. L. lo. c. i

§ Mr. Erskine, if he ever read this last oration, [may perhaps

recollect the allusion to the Water-Clock^ by which the length

of public speeches was regulated. O:^^' eyxst ptara ra.v^'' v^co^

u^el; sfJLOt. The use of this C/epsydra is proved from various

authorities by the learned Sigonius, concerning the customs of

the Athenians. I am told it is in contemplation to have Clep-

sydra or Water-Clocks in either House of Parliament, and in

all the Courts of Law at Westminster. What an useful inven-

tion for the Public ! Such a custom might be safely adopted
even from a tyrannical democracy ;

and we jhould never former,

that mh was the Consututipji ofMm.
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Vengeance his attribute, (and, as he trod.

The

disliked his manner and his matter. In Westminster Hall

he is without an equal : he has no rival in the eloquence

adapted to the Bar and a Jury. But as he confesses himself no

Statesman, he should have spoken with more modesty and

deference on political subjects to those, who are confessedly

great statesmen in the esteem of the country. I will leave in

Mr. Erskine's ear the words which Demosthenes thundered

zg2L\TiS\. Androtion. It cannot however be supposed for a moment,
that I can mean to compare a gentleman of genius and distinc-

tion like Mr. Erskine, with such a being as Androtion. 1 only

give the words, and Dr. Parr may translate thern if he pleases,

' El ocv^paTio^cov vi TioXi^y aXXa fj^ri rojv apy^iv aTspcov a^tHVTwv,

eo[Ji.oXoyciTO siyociy ax av, co K.M^pzs ASyjvatoi, roo^ vQpsn; rivay/aQs

iras T«r8, us xccrcc rriy ayooav jybpi^sv, Qooov £v rat$ £K>iXr,aiacigj-

sTTi T« C-JO/w-arof, ^aXHS ncci EX. ^hXcov koKojv Ixvra CsArtas", •acx.i ej&

In conclusion, 1 recommend to all persons who have an itch

for writing or speaking, in public or private, from Mr. Bar-

rister Erskine do^n to Mr. Dent and his dogs, to study with

eare the following passage from Lord Shaftesbury, in his

Advice to an Author. The words are these ;
** Where the

harm would be of spending some discourse, and bestowing

a little breath and clear voice purely upon ourselves, 1 cannot

see. We might peradventure be less noisy and more profit-

able in company, if at convenient times we discharge some

of our articulate sound, and spoke to ourselves viva voce, nvhen

a}oneJ'*

* Demosth. Orat. Y^i/,TO(, Avoportwyoj, Or. Ed. Sejienati,

1570. page 298.
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The conscious waves roll'd back!) the passing God,

That shook old Ocean's empire ? from beneath

Strange threatening notes In hollow murmurs breathe.

Hoarse through the deafen'd shrouds I But hush'd

the blast,
'

The Trident is confirmed : the dream is past, (o)

Oh

tikneJ''' Advice to an Author, Sect. i. This anticipating

remedy of Soliloquy the noble adviser prescribes against the

disease, called The Leprosy of Eloquence, which is

now a British Epidemic. Mr. Erskine, as I have been informed,

has been under a regimen for- a long time to no effect, and

a Committee of Physicians and Surgeons (appointed by the

House) who have examined Mr. Erskine's ca-e, and the state

of his blood, have reported it as their opinion, that this Le-

prosy of Eloquence, with which he is infected, is like the

Leprosy of Naaman the Sytian, that it will clewve to him for

every except he rigidly adheres to Lord Shaftesbury's anticipating

remedy of soliloquy, and abstains from speaking in ail places

but in the Courtof King's Bench.—Ilia se jactet in aula ^olus 1

(July 1797.)

{0) These lines were written and inserted here at the latter end

•f the month of May, 1797.

Proh dolor! Imperium Pelagi, s.ievumque Tridentem
'

Cui nunc sorte datum ?

A patriotic poet may be, I hope, in this instance prophetical :

' The dream is past.*' Behold the confirmation by Admiral

' Viscounc
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Ob, strong against ourselves, and rashly bold ! '470

No voice, as in the Hebrew fane of old.

From Britain's center to her utmost bounds.

From parting [fi) angels in sad accent sounds :

Paine

Viscount Duncan, Earl St. Vincent, and Earl Howe, the great

Naval Triumvirs. I trust we shall never again say,

"Bvilit tUtis TERRARUM CRIMINA njclis !

Ex quo Jura Frefi, majestatemque repostam

Rupit lasonia P«//i/j P^^^/^/arapinat [a) (Nov. 1797.)

\p) I trust that Great Britain is yet firm, and that the guar«

dians of her laws and constitutioa will stand bold, undaunted,

and with deliberate valour. My allusion in the verse is

this. After the profanation of the temple at Jerusalem^

under the Roman Emperor Titus, we read (it is recorded by

their own Historian) that the voices of guardian angels were

heard at the dead of night, crying out through it's inmost

recesses, MerccCatvo^pLev EvrEi^Ssv,
** Let us depart hence!" See

ihe seventh book of the Jewish War, by Josephus. {h) I re-

commend the perusal of the whole of that wonderful section, (c)

The Historian, in some parts of it, is scarcely inferior in spirit,

language, and„sublimity, to ^schylus himself. Surely at this

most awful hour when, I am almost tempted to say, the moral

and the natural world seem to be breaking up together, when the

most powerful European states, and populous cities have been

convuhed or overthrown, can we hear, without secret emotion.

.

*

and

{a) Statius, Achill. L. J. {b) Joseph, p. 1280 Edit, liuds, O^qr^.

(0 L. 7, Cap, 5,
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Paine may blaspheme. Tone, Tooke, and Thelwall

mourn,

Our Ark {q)
is still by IiallowM hands upborne !

I too

and without a kindred horror, what the Historian calls, the

J^cofAoiiTicov rayptarwv aXaXay/x^s" auf/J^cpoixiiicuVj
the T<wy

^TU(Tioc(yrcov nvpi >ccci ai^ripco Xcxyx.Xw/jtev^fv xpxvyn ? Can we

read unmoved, Ours YiXtxix^ viv sKsos^ »r* EvrpoTroj (TE/xvoTrjror!

Aifj^oj (j.xpxivo[xsvoi
XXI pte/xfXOTs; SIS o^vpiMHS xai xp7.vyr,)f

zvrovnaxv, ^uvv)xsi rtrs Ylsipxicc^ kcci rx Tspi'^ opn Qapurspxv

^^oiHvrac tV)v opfxr,v. T« Qopv^a roc Uac^in (po^spcorspcx.
! ktX.—*

1 will make no apology for presenting the learned reader with

this passage, as Longiniis would say, Ourcj pcsyaXot 01 Xoyciy

X5CI s[j(.Cpi9sis
at Evvoixi' oXov GC/j[xacriQV ^pa.(xa,ri)iOV

xoci svaywvicv.*

I expect his thanks and not his censure, if he is worthy to

read it.

(g) The Jl>l>e Barruel has ^one a public service to Europe,

by his eloquent and perspicuous delineation of t/ie History of

Jacobinism^ in his work intitled
" Memoires pour servir a /' histoire

** du Jacobinisme.^'' I by no means subscribe to all the Abbe*s

opinions and particular doctrines, or to his whims and fancies s

but in the disposition of the whole work, I perceive the hand

of a master. He has discovered, and traced from the very

source, the original Cabal and it*s impious infamous leaders ;

and he has laid down their scheme, and disposed the proofs

from their oron authentic writings and works, in a convincing,

orderly, and logical arrangement. It is the best historical and

critical commentary extant (except the events themselves) oa

Mr. Burke's first work, called
*' Reflections on the Revolution

Bb ia

*
I^ongin, Secti 9. de Sublim,;
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I too will call, loud through the gathering storm,

Godwin^

in France.'* 1790. It is worthy to be read by all who are

interested in the great cause of God and man, and I hope it will

be read and studied.

Finis ei j^tas

Tota reiro\ serte volumus decus addere morti !

It is for such paramount reasons, that the Legislature and a!f

the Magistrates of Great Britain are loudly called upon to contrcU

^while they yet can control! with effect) ly the laiv^ and by the

lanx) alone^ such works as thoie by Thomas Paine, and all the

spawn of lewdness, infidelity, and democracy, in their vigour,

or in their dotage. They are called upon to repress byla^vj sucli

popular works or novels as the Monk, by M. Lewis Esq. M. P.

which I have stated "^

amply, and, as I think, have proved, to be

indecent and blasphemous ; and to watch over the proceedings

of Dr. Geddcsjf the new Translator of the Bible,

The plain questions are these ;
" Are v/e to ee preserved ?

and,
** Can we be preserved?"

The French Revolution is no'w matter of history, I mean of

history speaking in ever)' language of every nation of Europe.

One establishment upholds another i and the fail of any one draws

after it a long ruin. Read the Memoires of the Abbe Baruel,
and doubt, if you can, whether Literature has power to kill,

and to make alive. Atheist Statesmen always co-operate .with

Atheist Philosophers, but are generally duped by them. ** lis

prennent leurs ordres *' sans Ic savoir/' said D'Alembert in

the plenitude of his impudence.

The graod triple Conspiracy and crushing Cabal, under all it's

feorrid fprmularies, against religion, regal power, and social

orde£
* Preface to Dial. IV. of the P. of L. .

"

,-t-
lb. Pref. to Pial, IV,
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Godwin (r) and Volney, (s) Ruin and Reform^

The

order under moral restraint, has shewn what Is the force and

potency of Literature, stimulated and conducted by an

exterminating philosophy. Let England beware and look

To HERSELF !
*

" Me veterum frequens

Memphis pyramidum docet;

Me pressae tumulo lacryma gloriae !

Me projecta jaccntium

Passim per populos busta Quiritium,

Fumantumquc cadavera

Regnorum tacito, Rufe, silentlo

Mecstum multa monenc !"

(r) Godwin-.—'* Ecce iterum Crispinus!" ahd I wish I

tieed not proceed with the line,
** Et est mihi ssepe vocandus

*' in partes: Monstrum nulla virtute redemptum."—In my
rote in Dialogue the Third of the P. of L. I thought I had taken

leave of William Godwin ; but he has again obtruded himself

upon the public. As one of the public, I shall give a few

remarks on his late book, called *' The Enquirer, or Reflections
*' on Education, Manners, and Literature, in a series of Essays.**

Of his Enquiry concerning Political Justice, the author indeed

differs in opinion from me. He declares, in his Preface to his

Enquirer^ that *' An Enquiry thus pursued on Political Justice,

(i. e. as he, William Godwin, has pursued it) is undoubtedly in

THE

•X- See also *' the Proofs of a Conspiracy against all the Reli-
**

gions and Governments of Europe, carried on in the Secret
*'

Meetings of Free Masons, Jlluminati, &c. &:c. by J. Robison,
A.M.*' A book of great importance and solemn warning to

this country, which should be perused with Abbe BaruePs v/ork»

They reflect a powerful light on each other.

Bb £
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The Saphlsts unabash'd yet rear their head.

Theif

THE HIGHEST STYLE OF man!! !'* Eut ss I liavc gWen my

opinion upon it in the Tliiid Dialogue of the P. of L. I shall

say nothing here. Yet I might add, as it is recorded of the

infidel Boaster before Thebes,
Si tardiiis artus

Cessissent, potuitfulmen meruisse secundutn. ''^'

I shall take but a fenv chapters of his new book, for really I

should fatigue myself and my reader past all sufrerance;^ if I were

to go through with it. The spirit and the manner is the same in

all these Essays.
** The present volume/' (i. e. the Enquirer)

he informs us, (Preface, p. 8 )
"

is presented to the cdntemplatinje

reader, not ^i'^ dicta ^ but as the materials of thinking,
and that they are committed to his mercy." He adds,
** that with as ardent a passion for innovation as ever, he, (i. e.

William Godwin) feels himself more patient and tranquil,"

This is pleasant to himself certainly, but whether his opinions

and their consequences will promote patience and tranquillity in

other men, is all that we are concerned to know, and to expose.

He professes to write a moral work : it is miscellaneous and

unconnected, whatever he may think.

I would premise, that there is a diiFerence in considering a

moral and a mere metaphysical Enquiry. In the latter, it is

just and necessary to take in all the parts of a system, to know

it's efficacy and apparent truth ; but in z moral work there is not

the same necessity, and for this plain reason. Mankind are

guided in iheir actions, not by system, but by single impulses ; by

detached maxims, by aphorisms, by sentences, which have fre-

quently the force of whole volumes. Whatever impels to action

singly and by itself, may be considered also apart, and held forth

either to approbation, or to censure. For this iivportant reason
•

IshaiJ^
* Thebald. L. lO.
w«.
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Their colours gaudy, though but idly (/) spread.

Better

I shall offer to the public notice some passages from " The En-

*'
quirer, by William Godwin." The book perhaps has beea

read very little ; but as it is published and maybe read, lam

sure it ouo-ht to be criticized, not from it's excellence, nor the

ability of the writer, but from the subject matter.

His first Chapter or Essay is,
*' 0/ awakening the Mind."" He

begins with so 'very ivise a sentence, that we are naturally prepared

for much instruction. I have indeed been told, that Mr. Godwin's

mother, like little Isaac's in Sheridan's Duenna, used to call

him " Little Solomon," What is this sentence ? verbatim as

follows:
"

Jf individuals were uni-jersally happy, the species

nvould he happy 1" Again.
** When a child is born, one of

the earliest purposes of his institutor ought to be, to anxaken

his mind^ to breathe a soul into thcy as yet unformed, mass.'^*

Whether the mass is the mindy or the mind the mass, and at what

time the soul is to be breathed into the mind, is not quite clear ; but

it is fvery instructi<ve, Mr. Godwin also thinks, that **
it is not

the absurdest of paradoxes to affirm, that the true object of

juvenile education is to teach no one thing in particular , but (the

reader will be rather surprised) to provide, against the age of

fi've-and-tzventy^
a mind well regulated, active, and prepared to

learnt It is to be remembered, that the £(?w^r^/ education of

mankind is the object under consideration,

If the reader's mind is not. aivakened hy such an alarum of

ponsense, I think he must be deeply entranced, as fast as a modern

watchman, or Mr. Godwin himself, when he wrote the chapter.

Next comes Essay 2. '* On the Utility of Talents." From

this we learn, in Mr. Godwin's own words, that " The only

complete protection against the appellation of fgolf is to be

B b 3 th^
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Better be dull than wicked ; from the heart 480

The

the possessor of uncommon capacity ;" and that ** a self
-satUfiedj

half'^'witted feUo<vo is the inc^'t ridiculous of all things." This

3S also njery instructi've, and lets us into the secret of Mr. Godwin's

wits, and his self-satisfacricn. Bat I cannot think Mr. G.'s

instructions will *'

produce in his pupil or child (if he has

cither) one of the lo'ng-looledfcr sa'viours of the human race.^'^ It

hiight perhaps produce another Anacharsis Cloots, the Orator

of the husnan race.

Then come ** The Sources of Genius,'* in Essay 3. The
sentiments are either so trite, or so absurd, or so wicked, that it

IS difficult to choose. One of them I must select.—Of the

children of peasants^ Mr. G. observes,
** That at the age of

fourteen the very traces of understanding are obliterated.

They are enlisted at the crimping house of oppression. They
are hrutified by immoderate and unremitting labour. Their

hearts are hardened^ and their spirits broken, by all that they see,

all that theyy>f/, and all that iVt)' look fcrnx^ard to. This is

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING POINTS OF VIEW, in which

we consider the present order of Society! ! ! It is the gieat

slaughter house of genius, and of mind. It is the unrelentij7g

tiiurderer of hope and gaiety, of the love of reflection, and of

thelo'ue of life^ p. i6. This it is, I suppose, as this atrocious

but foolish writer would call it, to promote patience and tranquillity

among mankind ! Mr. G. has not yet done. Essay the 4th is

on the same Sources. Here he proves too much for himself.

He says, p. 19.
*' There is an insanity among Philosophers,

that has brought Philosophy itself into discredit.'*

At the close of the eighteenth century, Mr, G. speaking of

the succession of events, and the manner in which we acquire

i^eas, delivers this sentence seriously and philosophically, with g

view
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The life -springs issue, and their force impart ;

Better

view to be instructi<ve^ as I suppose.
*'

If ZTsy man was to tell

xne that if 1 pidl the trigger o^ my gun, a svjift and beautiful

horse will immediately appear starting fiom the mouth of the

tube; I can only answer, that I do not expect it, and that it

is contrary to the tenor of my former experience. BmK I can

assign no reason (!!!J why this is an event intrinsically more

absurd, or less likely to happen than the e-ve?it I have been accus-

tomed to witness. It may be fainiliarly illustrated to the

unliarned reader, by remarking, ihsit. the process ofgeneration, in

consequence of which men and horses are born, has obviously no

more percei'vable correspondence with that event, than it nvould ha've

for me x.o pull the trigger of a gun !!!" I pass by the gross indecency

of the illustration, that I may just hint, what it is to be a modern,

philosopher, and instruct the unlearned in the nenv way.

I am ashamed to analyse any other opinions in this Essay ;
but

as Mr. G. is supposed by some persons, to be *' A man of talents,"

I suppose also Mr. G. has the properties of ** A man of talents,"

as he himself \-\2iS declared them to be; and that " He (himself)

can recollect up to ivhat period he was jejune ;
and up to luhaf

period he was dull. He can call to mind the innumerable errors

of speculation he has committed, that njoould almost disgrace an

ideot,^^ (p. 2l).) For my own part, in the present instance, I

have nothing to do with recollection. Mr. Godwin and his book

are before me. So much for " A man of talents.^^

I cannot oppress the reader with all his desolating, unfounded,

and silly opinions on all trades, professions, and occupations,

wholly subversive of the present order of society, and as I believe,

of any siipposeable order whatsoever of any well-regulated

human society.

But if the reader wishes to be amused with the acme or height

Qf absurdity and wildness, I earnestly recommend him to read

£ b 4 Mr.
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Better to write stark nonsense; better preach

With

Mr. G's account of " The Walk of a 7nan of talents^ (Mr. Godwin

himself, for instance,) and rf a rnan nvitJwtd talents, (such as

myself) yrow Temple Bar to Hyde Park Corner.^'' (p. 3 land 3 2.)

It is really refreshing in the extreme. Norhing can be superior

to it, but his *' Gun of Gep.eration," just described, and his

, ^self-tilling pi ugh, without the intervention of man," in his

other book on Political Justice, Vol. 2. p. 494. Ed. Svo.

I will give Mr, Godwin's o--wn account of this factious Walk,

especially as the public are accustomed to observe all kinds of

jpen, and women too, between Te?n/ile Bar and Hyde Park Corner,

•* The r^'^ point of difference (says Mr. G,) between the man of

talents and ike man ivithouf, consists in the different ways in

which their minds are employed during ///^ same interval!!'.*'

This is the proposition, ludicrous and absurd enough of itself,

but now let us hear the/iroofcr illustration. "
They, (i.

e. the

^* man of talents and the man nviihout^TiXt obliged^ let us suppose,

to walk from Temple Bar to Hyde Park Corner.«(

I. The Walk of a Man without talents, or of a Dun,
Man !

^* The DULL MAN gots strait forward : he has so many fur-

^*
longs to tranjerse. He observes if he meets any of his acquaint-

^^ ance I he enquires respecting their health and their family,
*' He glances perhaps at the shops as he passes ;

he admires the

" fashion of a buckle, and the metal of a tea urn. If he exjie-
*' riences ^nyflights offancy (i. e. between Temple Bar and Hyde
** Park Corner) they are of a short extent; of the same nature

^* as theflight of aforest bird clipped of his wings, and condemne^d

** to pass the rest of his life in z, favm-yardf^
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With silky (u) voice, and sacred flow'rs of speech.

In

2. The Walk of a Man of Talents !

** On the other hand, the man of talents gwtsfuU
-

jf&
** to his imagination. He laughs and cries. Unindebted to the

*•
suggestions of the surrounding objects, his ivhole soul is em-

•'
ployed!"

We are now to prepare /or the employment of the ivhole soul of a

man of talents from Temple Bar to Hyde Park Corner, and the

Reader will observe that he has enough to do.

** He (the man of talents) enters into nice calculations ; he
**

digests sagacious reasonings.^*

(Ail this is done between Temple Bar and Hyde Park Corner.)

** In imagination he declaijns or describes, impressed with the

**
dee/iest sympathy, or elevated to the loftiest rapture. He passes

'*
though z. thousand \xx\zg\n2iVy scenes, tries his courage, tasks his

•'
ingenuity, and thus becomes gradually prepared to meet almost any

*' of the many-coloured events of human life. He consults by the

" aid of memory \\\e books he has read, (N. B. a man of talents

*' never reads in the streets,) and \\e
jirejects

others for x\iefuture
** instruction and delight of mankind."

(I always said Mr. G. himself projected his bock m Justice,

and this on Education, //; the streets ; Sic tu triviis^indocte soXehzs.)

**
-^he observes the passengers, (the dull man only observer

'* his acquaintance) he reads their countenances, conjectures
**

their past history, and forms a superficial notion of their

*' loisdom and folly, their virtue or vice, satisfaction or
''

misery. If he observes the scenes that occur, it is with the

"
eye of a connoisseur or an artist." (The dull man above

minds only buckles and tea urns )
"

Every object is capable of
*

suggesting to him a Volume of Reflections^* (Mr, G. must

ipe^fi his o%vn volume now before me, called 'Reflections en man-

ner s
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In sokp'ohation {x) for a Foundling's gown.

./

Tq

ncrs, education, and literature.)
*' The time of these txvo persons ;;

k

^' in one respect resembles ;
it has brought thejn hoik to HyP.e Park

//'

** Corner. In ahnost every other respect it is dissimilar."

Here is the denouement, ov
liLvpriiioc of P/yiloso/iher Godwiu^I

and I have no doubt, he thinks it a discovery in Terra jaii

cognita, as he will allow the ground to be between Temple
Bar and Flyde Park Corner. I cannot say the Parallel is q\)ite

in the manner of Plutarch; but it is very instructhe. No man

can evei be again at a loss to know a rpap p( talents, from a man

without, in the streets, I had onen been "puzzled, till I met with

this instructive volume of Reflections.

When the Pleader has considered this, and all the other parts

I have produced, and tliousands which 1 have om.itted, he will

rememberthat Mr. Godwin has j-^/ himself up for a Legislator,

a Reformer, a Philosopher, a destroyer of ancient prejudices, and

a builder of new systems, a guide through the darkness of the

world by this new light; and he expects the obeisance of

mankind. I am sure, I cannot even conceive how any man or

woman cculd be induced to worship before such an image

cf Democracy and Tyranny, whoever may sound the cornet,

sackbut, or dulcimer at the dedication. It is not an image of

gold ; it is an image cf iron mixed roith miry clay.

This it is to instruct the world, to reform it, to make it

happy. Mr. G. comes in such a questionable shape, that I

know not when to finish my questions I might go on chapter

by chapter in this manner. Let any man look at his opinions,

and the nature of his knowledge and his pretensions. J must

copy two thirds (at the least) if I wished to express, and to

expose, all that is reprehensible in this volume, or wicked, or

ridiculous, or trite beyend belief. 1 would hold up Mr. G,\
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To please some guardian Midas of the town,

Who

own propositions, in his own word?, to all persons who have

understandinj:, and let them judge for themselves. Let ihera

fairly decide whether his impiety be not even less than his folly

and the weakness of his understanding more visible than the

plunging violence of his exertions. Dat operam, ut cu?n ratione

insaniat.

Mr. Godwin is at best but a mongrel, or an exotic. He is

grafted upon the stock of Condorcet, and the French rabble on

French ground ;
but he has not even the raciness of that teeming

soil. English minds will not long bear the grossness of such an

imposition; for we are better and earlier taught,than he wishes we

should be. Reason indeed disclaims Mr. Godwin ; of eloquence,

and good writing, (in spite of all his dogmatism) he knows

notliing ;
and of the Belles Lettres nearly as much as can be

attained, or rather [ncked up^ in a modern academy in some

London Square, or at Islington.

But {qt Mr. Godwin wc are to lay down Plato and Xeno-

phon ;
for him we are to relinquish Aristotle and Tully ; to

him Locke is to give way, and the simplicity ard tempered

humour of Mr. Addison is to be lost in Mr, Godwin's effusions.

I really am fatigued with this man. Nothing but the impor-

tance of the consequences and effects of his wild, weak, wicked,

and absurd notions, (I cannot dignify them v%'ith the name of

principles, or cc^iojy.%TOc) could have prevailed upon me to have

Wasted irretrievably so much of my time npon them.

From the period when Philosojihe.r
Hume first garbled his

neglected
" Treatise on Human Nature," and published it in

the form of Essays, and set up a kind of
slop-sliop of morality in

the suburbs of Atheism, we have had nothing but Essays upon

F-s§ays, till—we all know the consequence. And last of all comes

I J^hilosojiher



Who gives his vote ^xqiti judgment and from taste i

Better

PMhs&pher Godwin, and sets up his triunpery shop too in the

same quarter; though he is wiJHng to wait upon ladies and

gentlemen at their own houses, with his " Gros paquet de toile

verte* ^rouge^^^ upon the principles and practice of the celebrated

Fri/.ier in Gil Bias, and with the tame kind of justice. He

presents you with his second-hand suits, with his *' habits de

** drah tout imisy^ and his *' habits de vehurs un /leu /tasses \** de-

mands his soixante ducatSy and then addresses yoa with the same

cool effrontery ;

" P^gus ctes bien heurcux
qii*

on se solt addresse a
*' UQi^ Jtlutot qtC a tin autre* Graces au c/V/, f exerce rondement

*' ma /irofession
: Je suis le seul Fripier qjji ait de La

** MORALE."^" So much for Phihscpher Godwin, or L^

Philosophe Fripier, maJgre sa morale!

To the learned world in particular (if they have ever drudged

through the works of Mr. Godwin as 1 have done) I will address

a few words from the second book of the Pyrrhonic Institutions

of Sextus Empiricus, as applicable to William Godwin, after

ail the observations 1 have made on his writings,

F|o/xsv IC 8 TON AN0PanON TOTTON liayifum rs

aiTo rojv aXXcov Zcoiov, ytizi EIAlKPINf^Z N0H2AI

(/) Volney.—See Dial. i. (note «) of the P. of L. for an

account of Mr. Volney's book, entitled,
**

Ruins, or Medita^i

tion on the Revolution of Empires."

(/)
"
Mocking the air with colours idly spread.'*

Shakspeare's King John,,

I u'isf^
i» I « - —.— .—.—— i

'

J
I »

* Green is the symbol of the Irish, and Red of French demo*

eratic factions.

t Sexti Empyrici Inst. Pyrrhon. 1, 3. c. £i
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Better with Warner move with measured haste^

To

I wish to refer the reader to an excellent, very seasonable,

and important pamphlet called "
Reform, or Ruin," by J,

Bowdler Esq. which is well written,

(«) All Doctors (and Bishops too) should remember it is one

thing to preach, and another to print and publish their sermons,

Jt is also high time for Bishop Horsely (qui au travers de tout

sa. piete «' est jias Auteur im/iuriement ; et qui a la satisfaction

d' arracher les
f'^olu/itueuses

aux jilaisbs^
* et (V affumir dans Jeur

devoir des Ejiouies ebranUes par des amans seducteurs ; though I

cannot say, qu'on trouve ses harnelies^ et ses ouvrages egalement

forts et delicats) it is high time I say, for my Lord Bishop

Horsley to remember, that it was said of the Archbishop of

Grenada, ** Voila un Pennon qui sent furieusement P Apo-

plexie.:|:" I do not think that the Archevcqiie de Grenade,

(I beg pardon) Bishop Horsley (for I think^ he ne'ver loill be an

j^rclibishop) will appoint me to be his Secretary, or in the inimit-

able words of Le Sage, be desirous " avoir pres de lui un homrne

(comme moi) qui ait de la literature, et wnt bonne main /lour metire

au net ses ho7nclies,\^*

I may add, that if I should take a walk through the Bishop's

literary grounds, I fear I should be found dama^c-feasant \ and

if\ were to enter the /iremises at Rochester or Westminster, and

be prosecuted for it, I should certainly direct my counsel to

plead a special
" Nil habuit in tencmentis.*' (See Lord Ray-

mond's Rep. 1550 ) For though his Lordship, as FlaintifF, is

but

^ See his Magdalen Hcmilj, and his speeches in the H. of L.

in cases of Adultery.

J GiIJ31as, liv. i, ch. 15. f lb. liv, 7. ch. 4 &c,
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To lend 7tezv pleasure (y) to a pedant's q^\\

Appeal

but an Assignee, be may take advantage oi the
estoppel^ for // runs

ivitk the land. See Co. Lytt. 152. and Salk. 276,

Truth, erudition, and ability, always fail in their effect, if

their professors enforce them with violence, or asperity in the

manner, or with imprudence in the choice of subjects, and in

the place of delivering; them.

{:c) I aijiide to any popular preacher. It is really humiliating

and degrading to the Cler$:;y to preach probationary sermons, 011

any vacancy of a chaplainship at any of the charitable founda-

tions, before such a set of judges. One is for voice and action^

another for what he calls learning, others for the tender passions,

some for appeals to reason, and others again love logic and

close argument. No Divine can satisfy such judges, but such

a Doctor, as is described by John cf Salisbury,
" Doctor sane-

** tissimus ille Gregorins, qui mellco pr^-sdicationis imbre totam
** rip-avit et inebriavit Ecclesiam !" It is hij^h time to put these

affairs on a more respectable footing for the Clergy.

I think indeed, that the business, elections, &c. belonging to

all Hospital?, and all public charities, should be transacted by a

Co?nmittee of the Subscribers, elected annually. A Committee

composed of twenty-one persons would be sufficient, and the

present mode of canvassing for offices might be suppressed, which is

much to be desired. It might be easily carried into effect. The

propriety of such a measure being generally adopted in London,
and near the metropolis, is evident; and I wish this hint may
be attended to by men of sense and judgment.

0') See a Treatise lately published, entitled " METPON
APISTON, or a New Pleasure, recommended in a Dissertation

on Greek and Latin Prosody, (1797.)'! It is without any

permission
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Appeal to Bryant, nor his judgment fear;

Better to state-arithnietic be bred, 490

Tell Jacobins and Tories by the {yy) l^^ead;

Prove

permission, and I think with considerable effrontery, dedicated

to Mr. Bryant in a style perfectly neu'. If almost every p^ige

of this treatise were not sillier, wilder, and more extravagant

than the preceding, I mi^ht be tempted to take tome notice of

it's multifarious contents ; for they are very numerous indeed.-

They commence widi the laws passed in King Priam's reign

(I heg Mr. Bryant'^s pardon) under his marine Mijiister,

when Troy was attacked and ini-aded by the Grecians, and

are continued down to the present French war and the

incomprehensible Cavalry Act, under George the Third of

Great Britain, As it does not appear to me possible for this

Author, (I use his own words in his oven treatise) to "
put off"

the

monkey and bring out the nian^'' I shall say nothing further of

this farrago of learned nonse:-!se. (1797.)

(vy) Blr. Burke gave it as his opinion, in his '• Two Letters

6n the Proposals for peace," (1796) that there are 400,000

political citizens in Great Britain, of whom So,coo are pure

Jacobins, and the other four-fifths peifectly sound," &c. &c.

In this particular instance I shall only.say of this great and vene-

rable man, what one of Dante's Commentators says on a passage
in the Purgatorio\

*' Per veritii, e im gran ca/iriccio \
ma in cid

segue il suo itihy Dante, Shakspeare. Mihon, and Eurkc, all

abound in similar
r-^/i/virc/o; ; bat I will add Dr. Johnson's ad-

mirable words;
*' He that can put these (capriccics) in balance

with their beauties, must be considered not as nice but dull,

as less to be censured for want of candour, than pitied for

want of sensibility.'* X-ife of Milton.
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Prove that no dogs, as through the streets they range'.

Give bone for bone in regular (z) exchange ;

Or frame> v/ith Marsh, [a) strange theorems to try

Some manuscript's divine identity-

With

(ii)
Here is another little cnpriccio of a man of no common

sapacitv, the late' Adam Smith, He savs seriouslv, bv wav of

illustration;
** No body ever saio a

clog
make a fair and deli-.

" berate exchange of cue bone for another with another dog.^^

Smith's Wealth of Nations, Vol. i. p. 20. Ed. 8vo. This

philosopiiy 13 nearly of the same date as Adam's ancestor*

in Eden, and I can only say in reply,
" Who ever expected

*' to see a 00:^ do so ?"—We have tVi heard and read of that

snarlin^i sect the Cvnics, and if we could convert dogs into

philosophers, or what is harder still, philosophical propositions

i7ito meat and bonesy (which I fear is mere than most Scotch

Professor? can do) I should apply mietaphorically the fol-

lowing lines from a celebrated Poet, a great observer oi humaa

nature :

** So when t^oo dogszxt fitg-hting
'- in the streets.

With a third dog one of the tiuo dogs meets ;

With angry tooth he bites him to the bone.

And this dog smarts for what that dog has done."

'^' In the 77iost extensii-ely
learfied booh I ever saw, (for the size

of it) and the best arranged, I mean the *'
Philosophia Geueralis

&c. per Theophilum Gale," there is actually^ Chapter,
'* Di

Philosophia Ada7ni.^^ L. \. C. 1. s. 5
—A Cajiriccio !

*
i. e. For a ho7ie^ or for any thing \.v!)ich is an object of

fair and deliberate e xc ha n ge.
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With Uargrave to the Peers approach with awe.

And sense and grammar sink in Yorke and law
{!?) ^

Better

(a) A learned and ingenious Critic, the Rev. Wm. Marsh,

(Translator of Michaelis's introduction to the New Testament,

to which he has added many valuable notes and illustrations)

published in the year 1795,
" T^etters to Archdeacon Travis,

on the subject of a Greek Manuscript in the Public Library

at Cambridge, printed at Leipzig, but sold in London by R.

Marsh, Fleet-street.'" Mr. Marshes theorem ih so totally new,

and so unparalleled, that I shall laugh hereafter at any man

who tells me, that the chances /or or against any thing are only

100,000 to I*

*' General Theor€711 y hy which the identity of Manuscripts is

determined^ from a coincidence in their Readings." (Letters,

p. 70.)
—I omit it in this edition of my Poem, as the theorem

is judged to be too long and uninteresting.

(h) See lately published,
** The Jurisdiction of the Lords

liouse of Parliament, by Sir Matthew Hale,*' and an intro-

ductory preface by F. Hargrave, Esq. the Editor. 1796. Mr.

Hargrave is universally acknowledged to be one of the soundest

and most learned lawyers in the kingdom. But when he will

step out of his ivay^ v^n6. turn rhetorician, and fancy that he is

writing like Cicero deOratore, there is some difference between

the Roman, and the English advocate.

Mr. Hargrave, in his preface, thus writes concerning the Rt.

Hon. Charles Yorke, the short lived and lamented Chancellor:
** He was a modern constellation of English jitrisprudence^ whose

digressinnsyrcw the exuberance of the best juridical knoideage were

illuminations;, ^whose energies n^ere oracles j whose constancy
Cc of
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Better be White though dubious [c] of my fame^

Or wisely sink iny own in [d) Homer's name;

Better

of mind was ^I'on into- the /linnacte of our English forum at an

inauspicious moment ; whose exquisiteness of sensibility .^

at ahnost

the next moment from the inijiressions of imjiuted error^ stormed the

fort of even his highly- cultivated reason^ and so made elevation

and extinction contemporaneous ; andiohose/irematurenessoffate

^—has caused an almost insu/i/iliable interstice in the science of English

equity.''^ Pref. p. i8i. I really think Mr. Hargrave has dived

through all the celebrated ten fountains of invention, fronx

which *' * he has taken in water for a happy voyage over the

frocellose ocean of his funeralparentat ien'** of Charles Yorke,

I pretend not to comprehend this passage in all its sublimity

but upon one principle which, as it appears to me, is the grand,

though secret, design of Mr, Hargrave to leave upon record to his

brethren: It is this: "That a lawyer, w^ho writes so

•* CLEARLY AS TO BE UNDERSTOOD, IS AN AVOWED ENEMY
•' TO HIS PROFESSION."

{c) See the learned and very ingenious (but rather declama-

tory) Sermons by Professor White of Oxford, at the Bampton
Lecture. But in this, as in many other cases, it seems,

*' Garth
*' did not write his onvn dispensary."---! always thought the

charge ridiculous: yet learned men would " write about it and

about it." Any thing will serve for a controversy, Enquii e

of Messrs. Ireland, Malone, and Chalmers, at the Shakspear^

Majiufactory in Norfolk- street, in the Strand. (1797.)

(J) The Rev. Dr. Parr will best explain this verse. See

Ms sublime Apostrophe,
*'

Spirit of Henry Homer! &c. &c. ^c.

Letter to Dr. Coombe, by an occasional Writer in the British

l^ritic,

* Hist, of Friar Gerund, Vol. 2. p. 26^,
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Better to disappoint the public hope, 500

Like Warton driveling (e) on the page ofPope ; (/)

While

(e) The Booksellers may say hi Sir Philip Sidney's words:

** What fools were we to mingle such dri-velhig speeches among
« (Warburton's) noble thoughts '. (Sir P. S's Arcadia.")

Pan etiam Arcadia dicat se jiidice victum.

The typographical errors in Latin, Greek, and English in this

edition are numerous bevond all belief; so numerous as to be

very inconvenient to the reader.

The reason why I have, in the following passages, examined

the edition so particularly, is this. There is no iluthor in our

language, whose works admit of such important illiistration,

moral, religious, critical, and argumentative, a^ Mr. Pope's,

This opportunity has been now unfortunately Idt
; and it must

be seen that our great poet has been disgraced, and a fond

admiring Nation is left to lament the negligence, inattention, and

impropriety, (I use the mildest terms) with which this work has

been performed, except in the critical part of Dr. W's notes,

which I generally approve. 1 have proved this in the following

remarks; and I have given the most cogent reasons.

My sole object is the good of the kingdom, which T will strive

to support jy/Zt-W^J^/Vrt//)', WHOEVER OR WHATEVER MAY STAND

IN THE WAY. " Hoc illis dico, qui me non inteiiigunt."

(f) See the new edition of Pope's Works by the Rev. Br:

Joseph War ton, late Head-master of Winchester School.

The mildest words I can use ai e,
" Tantamne rem ium nfgli"

*^
genter?*^ I praised (and liberally enough as some people

thought) Dr. Joseph Walton's Common Place Book on Pope
C c 2 in
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While o*£r the ground, that Warburton once trody

TheWintcn Pedant shakes his little rod :

: Content

in the First Dial, of the P. of L. and I still think it very enter-

taining and instructive.

But when a learned man appears, as the professed Editor. of

the most distinguished and the most interesting Poet of the

nation, and when the public have been taught to expect the

work as of great promise, we require something more than

mere copying hi: onjon old commo7i place remarks from one book,

to put thetn in the form of notes at the bottom of the pages of

another. It is mere book-making beneath the character of so

learned a gentleman as Doctor Warton
;

it is to steal from one^s

own self. Yet the town is patient;
*' Marcus dixit ita est ;"

but I will not say so. Had this been done merely by the Book-

sellers, or by the whole
n.vorshi//ful Company cf Stationers,

it would have remained without notice from me. It would

have been £^7i edition made with a Jiair of Sciisars^ nothing more.

But at the end of the Advertisement to this edition I find

these words ;
" For the rest ofthe notes (except those by Mr. Pope

and Dr. Warburton) 1 am answerable, Joseph Wartxin."

When the illustrious friend of Pope, William War-

burton, (sublime even in his exorbitances, and dignified in

sagacity and erudition,) condescended to become an Editor, I

should have preferred reprinting his edition as it stood. But,

in some particulars, I am indeed ashamed of the present edition,

as it is now offered to the public. If Dr. Warton had neither

time, nor spirits, nor industry, nor leisure, nor inclination, he

should not have undertahen a nvork so important to the world. But

as there is no other new edition to be had of an elegant fprm,

type, and paper, (and this is very Jtretty) many persons will

desire to have
it, and \ am sure 1 will not refuse it a place iu

my library.
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Content Ids own stale scraps to steal or glean,

Hash'd up and seasoned with an old man's spleen , {ff)

Nor e'en the Bard's deformity can 'scape,

^' His pictur'd person and his libel'd [g) shape;"

Ab,

(ff) See Dr. V^diVion^s f:€rso7ial notes on Pope and Warburton

passim throughout the work, splenetic in the extreme.

{g) Poets are often prophets. Pope little thought that, fifty

years after his death, a learned Editor would revive some imputed

trashy (perhaps) not his ozvn, and actually give to the malignant

curiosity of some folks,
" His libelled person and his pictured

"
shape." (Prol. to Pope's Satires, v. 353.) It is strange that

Mr. Gibbon and Mr. Pope should have the same fate. The

figure of Mr. G. has been presented to the world and to pos-

terity by his friend Lord Sheffield (See Mr. G's posthumous

Miscellanies, 4to Vol. i.) and Mr. Pope's contemptible appear-^

ance by the kindness of his editor.

I have many and great objections to this edition
;

but I

shall only state a few. An edition of Pope is a fair and a very

proper subject of criticism. I think the title page contemptuous ;

*' With notes and illustrations by J. War ton, D.D, and ethers,'*

To include William Warburton, Bishop of Gloucester

and Author of the Divine Legarion, under the title of others,

required an assurance equal at least to the dilettante spirit which
too frequently prevail? in Dr. Warton's comments. In this ,

instance, as he says of the great Samuel Johnson,
*< temulentus

"
videtuf»'*

Mr. Pope himself said to Dr. Warburton,
" No hand cun

lit my ZQorks in so good a light, or so well turp their ^eii i\d^

C c 3 to
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Ah, better to unlearn'd oblivion hurrd.

Then

to the day, as jour onjun,^^ Upon wh'ch Dr. Warton remarks ;

*' Without incurring, I hope, the censure of being a short-

sigh red and malevolent critic, I venture to say, that our

Author's fond expectation cf his Commentator's setting his

works in the best light, was extremely ill-founded.''"^ I believe

Mr. Pope will be found the best judge of his own interest.

Dr. Warton may remembtr these lines ;

** Critics I saw t^iat other names deface^

And fix their own, vvitb labour, in their place;

Their own, like others, soon their place resign'd.

Or disappear"df ANO LEFT THE first behind."

Such was the inscription in a Temple, from which it will be

difficult to erase the name of William Warbiirton, and substi-

tute the name of Joseph Warton. I have no personal partiality

for War burton j he was long before my time ; nor have I the

honour (<^uch I should indeed esteem it) of an acquaintance

with Bishop Hurd, his venerable friend and compeer. But I

was born to admire erudidonand genius, and to vindicate them

when they are insulted.

Dr. Wharton's life of Pope is not well written as to the matter,

©r the manner of it. *f he style is defective and often vulgar:

I shall instance a passage or two. The perpetual vulgarism of

the term " our author."-- *' Df;nnis pursued our author in bitter

**
invectives, againsr every work ht gradually published." p. iS,

^* After arriving at eminence l>y
so jnany capital compos-itions,

'' 5&r author," &c, ^-c. p %^.
** Which, as an uncommon

^^
curiosity, one would have been glad to have heJteld,^'' ^^ li,

'^^ Dr. Warburton's defence of the Essay on Man ultimately
• **

got

*
Pope, Warton *s Edit. Vol. 9. p. 377.
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Then give to Perry (//) what I owe the world;

And

"
got him a nvife and a bisliopric," p. 45.

*' Into what a masi

*' has he raised and expanded io slight a hint P* p. 2,1. Dr. \V.

is fond of " delicious lines, and delicious passages," &c. I can*

not specify nriore of them in this note.

He commends Voltaire too often, and too much. He is algo

perpetually praising tiie German Professor Heyne, who has

grossly insulted our English Universities and public schools in

his writings. Yet loe^ good easy men, have republished hii Virgil,

and all his ponderous dissertations. Professor Heyne was origi-

nally a mechanic ; he was not born with taste, and he never ac-

quired elegance. His learning is without discernment
;
for more

embodied dulnesa, or a heavier mass of matter than his Virgil

I never saw. The shrine of the Poet is indeed loaded with

offerings, but it is illuminated witii rays from Gottingen.

It was very bold and very indecent in the Revere?i<i Dr.'

Warton, to publish Pope's Imitation of the Second Satire of the

first Book of Horace. Pope never '*

printed it in his works

himself; Dr. Warburton refused to admit it; no common
edition whatsoever of Pope has admitted it; and it is printed

only in a vulgar ^ippendix in two volumes. But if Mr. Pope hail

actually described eveiy nymph in the seraglio of '* the pious
•' Needham," must the Reverend Dr. Warton publish such a

poem

* Dr. W. indeed says, vol* 1. Life p. 56.
"
Pope sti^cr^d his

*' friend Dodsley to print it as his writing in one edition i2mo.*'

I never saw it, but I can believe the Doctor. Pc>pe was

undoubtedly ashamed of it.

Cc 4
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And idly busy in my choice perplext, 510

Throw

poem, merelv because- Mr.. Pope had written it?—This sixth

volum:^ of Dr vV?»rton's cd'tioii should be reprinted ; and this

scanda'ous poem, nd sorre other parts of it, omitied.

With tlie Commentators * on Shakspeare, Pope, &c. of

modern days, there if: nosuch thing os an invocafionto Litermissa

Venus; for the Goddess has ic^udly deserted her beloved

Cyprus, hi Iios tota mens. (See Horace for the rest.)

"
Te, Venus Regiaa, //? vocantum

** Thure Vv'artoni et Stephani decoras

*' Transfer in ades.

I have indeed no doubt the poem h b/ Pope ; and as to mere

wit, and point in the imit^ti-^n, it is perhaps the best. But what

theti? Mr. Pope's works are di3tingni?lied for peculiar cor-

rectness in taste and morals; and are intended for ihe mosfe

general, and the most unqualiiied perusal. D. W. rnight as well

Lave printed Mr, E's Geranium in his comments, or any other

light and vigorous sally of a very young man, forgiven as such

and forgotten, as the following lines, if the reader will believe

Shey are printed in Pope's Works.

** Or when a tight neat girl will serve the turn,
** In errant pride continue -^ -^ ^t-

j

** I'm a plain man, whose maxim is profest,
** The thing at hand is of all things the best,**

Vol. 6. p, 51.—see also p. 49. worse still.

I, though an anonymous layman, refuse to print the passage

In full which the Reverend Doctor Warton has printed and

sanctioned w/M his name gs Editor of Pope's Works. " Nobis

'^ See The P. of L. Dial, r»
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Throw years of labour on a single text,

(Alike

mn licet esse tarn Msert'ts, qui musas colimus severiores
"

[f

Mr. Pope had often written thus^ his works must have been

consigned to tlie library of a brothel. This edition of Pope's

works will be sent into every part of the civilized world ; and

can it be said, that I speak without reason? Surely i am not

pleading for public decency in vain.

The Doctor at least should have dedicated this sixth volume

to the Ladies—of the Commons. To what other ladies could he

present this volume ? Yet so it is: " Doctors rush m, where

Jaymen fear to tread." But because Pgpe called this,
** Sober

advice from Horace," the Doctor thought there could be no

harm in it. Dr. W. observes, that " the first step in the literary
*^ as well as in the political world is of the utmost coiise-

**
quence."* I would remind the Doctor of the /<7j/ step ia

hoth these worlds, which he seems to have forgotten.

I think the political principles in the notes are frequently false,

and in many instances dangerous. I cannot copy whdle notes;

but I wish any sensible man would refer to the passages and

examine them. If they are right, in such a world as this and

in such a state of society as the present, I will give up the whole

of my objections. Dr. \V. tells us from Sir Thomas Browne,
** That there is a certain list of vices committed in all

ages, and

declaimed against bv all authors, which will last as \onz as

human nature, or digested into common places, may serve for

^ny theme, and never be out of dare till doomsday." (Vol. 4.

p. 318.) Instead of a spirited vindication of moral satire. Dr.

W. laughs at the effects of
it, and very unadvisedly seems to

discourao-e even the endeavours after a reformation of manners^

U I am asked how ? I answer thus.

f Pope's Life, p, 14,
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(Alike to me, encas'd in Grecian bronze,

Koran

Dr. Warton tells us, from a certain Wity
*' Mount in the

pulpit with Bourdaloue, or take the pen with La Bruyere, it is

only so much time lost ; the world will go on as before." The

morality of Voltaire cannot surely be the morality of Dr»

Warton. He lastly informs us, that Pope, in those DialugueS;,,
*' exhibits many and strong marka cf petulance, party splritj

snd self-importance, and of assuming to himself the character

©f Censor-general." (vol. 4. p. 345.) As if in answer to tliis

mnjust and outrageous characterj with a singular anticipating

sagacity, Pope seems himself to have replied to the Doctor, in

Ms oivn concluding note to these Dialogues, in language,, sea-

timent, and dignity beyond all praise.

I may add, that if this mode of arguing against every

endeavour to reform the manners of mankind, and to recall them

to virtue and wisdom, is to be adopted, we are indeed in the high

road to ruin and revolution. Fortunately there is as much sense

ss there is policy and truth, in this indiscreet and dangerous

tfoctrine. I might as well say;
" There is always a certain list

or catalogueof diseases, infirmiues, and miseries attendant upon

every human being in every stage of h:s earthly existence, and

which will appear, disquiet, and lay waste the species in all

ages. The art of medicine never can wholly remove them,

and they will never be out of date till doomsday^ What is the

use of the physician and his skill ? We should never apply to

Jhim, but suffer silently, till our dissolution takes place, without

any attempt to remove the pain or misery which flesh is h?ir

to, even when it is in our power to mitigate, or perhaps to euro

them.'*

I really cannot pass doctrines like these without animadver-

sion, especially when they are either i'ecommendedj or approved,

by
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Korarij or Vulgate, Veda, Priest, or Bonze .^

And

by a Doctor of the Church whose office It Is tc cleclare, pronounce,

and enforce the doctrine of moral reformation. He should not

forger the constitution of the natural and moral world *• Good

is set against evil, and life against death. So look upon the

works of the Most High ; then are tijjo and /<u'(?, one agaimt

another.''^ I feel I am right in submitting such remarks as these

to the Dublic.

As to political sentiments, I own I was surprised to read

many notes, but particularly these words in vol. 4 p. 333,

on the compliment Virgil paid to Cato. ** A much honester

"^
passage (savs Dr. Warton) is that in which Virgil had the

''
courage to represent his hero assisting the Etruscans in punub^

^^
ing'-^ their tyrannical king, in the 8th book of the ilineid,

"
V. 49|.'*

*'
Ergo otCixix^furUs surrexit ETRURiA.J«.f///,

Regem ad supplicium piaesenti niarte reposcunt,"

Dr. W. knows that Julius Caesar was not Mezentlus ; and lam
sure he cannot approve and recommend this passage, which has

been in the mouth of every modern Regicide from the murderers

of Charles I. to the murderers of Lcuis XVI. But why

perpetuallv call out these passages to public notice ? Why dwell

upon the "
morgue et grandeur des Sou^erains,"

*' the autho-

rised type of a Lion, &c. &c.'* (Vol. 4. p 330 ) in times like

these;* Vv^'e all love liberty as well a? Dr. W. but a wise and

good man discerns the signs of the Times. These are the unc^er-

murmurings of a spurious, bastard, half repubiicaniam ; I like

them not.

I write'

*
Punishing is the modern democratical word for murdering^
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And lend to truth itself unhallow*d aid,

In

I write with indignaiion against such an edition of such a

poet. Does any Husband, or Father, think of cautioning his

wife, his daup^hter, or his son, against any part whatsoever

of Pope's works ? If this edition becomes general, it will be

necessary to do so. I have no persona! dislike to Dr. VVarton ;

ny business with him is solely, as Editor of Pope ;
and in that

character nothing can justify hioi. Am I to spare public criticism

on an edition of Pope's works, because of Dr. Warcon's age,

(is it in the title page?) or for the variety and extent of his

learning ? Surely not. They are both strong against the deed';

and Dr. Warton's own words of himself are,
" lam amiverable^^*

Pope was in his hands in double trust : First, as he is the

most moral and correct poet of the nation, the consistence of

his fame and character should have been preserved, even by the

partiality of an editor. Secondly, Dr. W. stood bound to his

country, from his sacred profession, not to contaminate the

rising youth of either sex by such filthiness and rank obscenity

as would disgrace the vilell magazine. By this he has com-

niitted a great offence against the public, v/hich he cannot

repair. I am sure 1 have spoken nothing of Dr. W.*s private

character; but his edition is open t-> me, and to the whole

world. It challenges* my notice; and executed as it is, it

demands the very spirit of Satire, iince velut stricto Lucilius

ardens infremuit.

The very indecent chapter of *' The Double Mistress," in

this icandaloui Sixth Volu?ne, should have been omitted, in the

IV^emoirs of Scriblerus. (Vol. 6. p. 150.) In the Second

Volume there are a itw trumpery, vulgar, copies of verses

v,hith disgrace the pages, I am ashamed of the low taste which

could
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In all the rashness of a scholar's trade,

And

cciild sufFti* them to appear before the public. I again and again

disclaim any personal harshness or severity on the character of

Dr. Warton, with whom I am not even acquainted. All I call

for loudly is, that this sixth <volume should suffer what every

catalogue yearly informs me, poor Hollingshead once suffered,

I never before heard that tendtmess was due to an edition of any-

work ; bat in these day?, if an idea or opinion is but absurd,

it will be considered as deep and sagacious.

I shall not make any further remarks, on Dr. W's criticisms

on Pope at present, they are often very just, curious and grati-

fying, but chiefly taken from his old Essay. I cannot now

proceed. "Nos genera degustamus, non bibliothecas discutimus.*

If I have written at large on this subject, it is because I

thought it important. Nothing is intended personally to Dr.

Joseph Warton in this note; but whoever, with the character of

a scholar, had published Pope's Works in this mf.nner, would

have received the same strong reprobation from me.

This Poem on the Pursuits of Literature is designed to represent

and hold forth to the people of Great Britain whatever
directly or

indirectly strikes at, or affects, the existence of the public morality,

or of the principles by which the constitution of England, or of

society itself in a polished and well guarded-state, is maintained

in vigour and in sound health. Dr. Warton may be, and I doubt

not he is, a sensible, well-informed, agreeable, and very ingenious

man, and of amiable manners in private life. Oftheselhave

said nothing ; I am sure 1 am not disposed to contradict or to

question them. But, in his office and character of Editor of

Pope's works, I solemnly im.peach him of a high crime

and

f Quint, lib, lo. c, i.
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And fall, like (/)
Person.

OCTAVIUS.

and misdemeanor before his countiy, as I have proved at large.

It is a material part of my work, to mark the offences, errors,

or aberrations of men of entiinence in literature. If 1 shrink

from this duty on any consideration whatsoever, 1 hope I shall

be despised and neglected. Non me Fhesbi coriina fefellit*

We should naturally look to so learned and ingenious a man as

Dr. Warton (I always esteemed him as such) for instruction and

improvement in classical taste, and moral sentiment. But when

a Pilot of long experience not only neglects the care of the

vessel intrusted to his skill and fidelity, but almost voluntarily

directs it into the port of an enemy, or by extreme negligence

and inattention exposes it to the danger of a shipwreck, he should

not be surprised if he meets the fate of Palinurus,

G ubernacl urn
(«(?;/ 1'/, j^'^sfonte,) remissum,

Cui datus haerebat gustos, cursusque regebat,

Pr^cipitans traxit stcum ! (1797.)

{h) Perry^ put synonimously for the printer of any factious

newspaper.

(?) See Mr. Professor Person's Letter to Archdeacon Travis,

of which the world has now heard quite enough. I hope this very

learned and gifted man will now begin some woik of importance ;

but it is, and ever was, beneath his great abilities to write in the

little democratic closet fitted up for the wits at the Morning Chro-

nicle office. It may do well enough for some other ingenious

men, if a certain political Dramatist's compotations will leave

them any abilities at all, which I begin to doubt.

What is mere genius, without a r^^«/«/f^ life! Young men
nhout tovjn (to use that detestable phrase,) will at last allow it, if

they
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O C T A V I U S.

You ma}^ spare your pains.

He gives no ear to any modern strains.

Save

they look at all the tatter^fi, sin-worn fragments cf their species,

whom they meet in their walks.

To shew the deformity of vice to the rising hope of their

Country, the polii^y' of ancient Sparta exhibited an inebriated

Slave. As to the pursuits of iieedless pleasure in excess, it has

been wisely observed, that *' The Constitution of nature marks

out the course we should follow, and the end we should aim at.

To make pleasure, and mirth, and jollity, our biismess^ and ro

be constantly hurrying about after some gay amusement, some
new gratification of sense, or appetite, to those who "xui consider

the nature of man, and our condition in the world, will appear
the most romantic scheme of life which ever entered into

thought. Yet many go on in this course, without learning

better from the daily, the hourly disappointments, listlessness,

and satiety, which accompany this fashionable method of

wasting away their days."

I think indeed that the words of Junius are as tnie in a

moral and religious sense, as they are in their political and

original application.
** If life be the bounty of heaven, we

scornfully reject the nohUst part of the gift, if we consent to

surrender that certain rule of living, without which
the condition of human nature is not only miserable, but

As
^

JuniiiSj Letter 30.
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Save those^ by Oberea
(/(-) fondly sung,

"What time Opano (/) trembled on her tongoc.

-•^

AUTHOR.

Censure or praise let others seek or fear : £10

Look at my verse, the superscription there,

The cause that I defend : 'tis yours, 'tis mine.

The statesman's, and the peasant's^. In my line,-

All

As the descent to a life merely sensual is accelerated in apropor'-
t'lon which is always increasing, I wish most aifectionately, that if

any ingenuous and sensible, though perhaps thoughtless, young
man of fashion, fortune, and talents, should happen to read this

note, he may above all things remember this great sentence from

Junius, and write it upon the tablet of his heart.

(k) See " An Epistle from Oberea, Queen of Otaheite, tcy

•'
Joseph Banks, Esq.'' (now Sir Joseph Banks), Mr. Porson's

favourite modern poem, which he can say, or rather j/;;^ to his

friends, as I am told. It is very ingenious, but rather too free;

and the versification is exquisite.

(/) Opano or Tahano was the nsanner in which the name of

Eanks was pronounced at Oiaheite. But in tins learned lan-

guage, as Mr. Zachary Fungus says to his brother Isaac in the

Commissary,
*» hshaw 1 you blockhead, 1 tell you the nams

*' does not signify nothmgC*
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All find in me a patron and a friend.

Unseen, unknown, unshaken to the end.

Yes, from the depths of Pindus shall my rhymes,

Through this mis-orderM world, these lawless times,'

Be heard in Albion and her inmost state :

All that the good revere, and bad men hate.

In spirit and in substance, as of old, ^^^

The Muse in her Asbestos {m) shall enfold. ^

This is my Method,—Though I sometimes stray

From Euclid's rigid rules to Fancy's way;

Yet have I mus'd on Granta's willowy strand.

The sage of Alexandria in my hand.

And mark'd his symbols deep ; while o'er my earj

Truth pour'd her strain in harmony severe.

I soughfe

(w) I know not whether I need mention it, but it was ait

ancient Roman custom to wrap dead bodies, before they were

placed on the funeral pile, in a cloth made from a stone called

Amiantus or Linum ^vivumy by some called the Asbestos^ on which

fire had no power. (See D'Aubenton, Tableau Methodique des

Mineraux, p. lo. Edit, Par. 8vo. 1784.)

Dd
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I sought the Stagirite -,
and could divide

(No Scotsman near, no Gillies (fw) by my side)'

His sober sense from pride of intellect, 540^

What Locke confirmed, or warn'd me to reject.

Thence soaring on the balanced wings of thought,

(As Kepler hinted, but as Newton taught,)

My mind in calm ascension to the height

Of the world's temple, throtigh the abyss of light.

Mid wand'ring fires and every starr'd abode,

Explor'd the works and wonders of the God,

Who fix'd the laws of order, time, and place.

In his own great sensorium, {0) boundless spacer

The

(»«) Since writing this verse, t arrl happy to say, that 1

think we are much indebted to Dr. Gillies for offering to the

Public, ai this
/leriod^

an English translation* of the two most

important treatises on morality and politics, which antiquity

can boafl. No man can read these works without being wiser

gnd better, particularly the Politicians of the day, (March 1798.)

(0)
"

Deus, in sfialio infinito, tanquam in scnsorio suo^ res

intime cernit, &c. &e." Newton Princip. Schol. General.

8ub fin.

* Aristotle's Ethics and Politics, a vol. 4to. 1798*
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*rhe Chemist's magic flame, the curious sport 55a

Amber first gave, would oft my fancy court :

Led through creation's consecrated range.

Each flower, and plant, and stem, with every change

Of vegetative life, in order brought,

I magnified Linnaeus, (//) as I thought j

But spurn'd unfeeling science, cruel tales

Of Virgin {q) rabbets, and of headless (r) snails,

And

{Ji)
But not in the spirit of that silly man, who inscribed

these words under the print of Linnseus :
" Deus creavit, !/>:•

** nans disposuit."—There is more folly in the inscription, than

any intention of impiety; it is the mere rage of antithesis with-

out reflection. But in this botanizing age, it should not pass

without observation to all naturalists. There is a sublime pic-

ture of a heathen Poet, which is not unworthy of any man wh»

acknowledges
" The Worker distinct from the work,"

Stabat anhela metu, solum '"Natura Tonantem

Res/iiciens ! *

(?) Virgin Rabbets.—I allude in general to all needless, and

cruel experiments upon animals. All that breathe, and feel, and

enjoy the gift of life from their Creator are entitled to protection

from man, under those limits and degrees which an honest and

iipright mind knows without being told. But in this place I

particularly allude to an anecdote related to me Iry
a fi'iend^ of a

Paper read at the Royal Society in the course of the last winter|

(1797,) on the subject of generation,

D d a The

* Stat. Achil. 1. i. 4S2.
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And through the realms of Nature as I trod 9

Bow'd

The animal chosen fot these savage experiments by the

merciless Doctor, was the Rabbet. Decency and humanity

alike forbid the exposure of the process, and the mutilation of

the parts of generation, before and after the animal was impreg-

nated, and I think, in one or two of them, before the coitus.

Surely to sit calmly and to watch with an impure, inhuman,

and unhallowed curiosity the progress of the desires, and the

extinction of the natural passions in devoted animals, after

such mutilations and experiments, is a practice useless, wicked,

foolish, degrading, and barbarous. There is no justification

of such a practice to be offered. The mystery itself is not to be

disclosed to man ;
but it seems we will know every thing : yet

I wish we would also recollect that we must account for our
]

knowledge.

When an experiment, for any purpose useful to millions of

our fellow-creatures, has been once made upon an animal, it

should be jirially recorded by men of science and veracity, as

authentic and satisfactory, not to be repeated. Sometimes, as

1 was told, the idea of cruelty exercised upon these animals was

for a moment lost in the ridiculous terms, which were perpetually

repeated in these papers, which occupied three orfoursittingsof

the Royal Society. My friend told me, that he actually thought

that SirCharlej Blagden, Knight, and then Secretarv

to the R, S. had been provided with specimens, and that he

expected to see Virgiii Rabbets, tnarried Rabbets, and matron

Rabbets produced from a basket on the table to lick, as in

scorn and contempt, the very mace of a society, which night

ctfter night could sit and hear such a cruel farrago without

indignation, but with half-smiles and simpers at the virgviit^

of these unprotected, devoted, miserable animals.
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Bow'd at the throne, and saw (j) the pow'r, of God.

In morals, in religion, in the state, 560

In science, zmthont order^ all I hate.

OCTAVIUS.

WhenPapersarethus publicly offensivc,they should be publicly

reprobated, and not suffered to be produced before the Royal

Society, upon a pretence of promotins^ natural knowledge. Why
HAS THE Society a Council? The Council should be a

literary and philosophical Grand jury, Jf it is not so, it is of

no use whatsoever, but to gratify the silly vanity of dilettanti

noblemen and busy Romish Baronits, I should think Mr.

Plant A, the very learned, judicious, accurate, and well-

informed Secretary to the R. S. would be of my opinion. To
make such experiments as these, is to offer an insult to the

Sacrariu)?! of the Most High. For my own part, 1 would extend

the famous speech of the Barons in the age of Henry the Third.

I would thunder in the ears of the Prtsident and of the whole

Royal Society, as a body,
" Nolumus Leges Nature mutari!'*

(1797-)

(r) Here is another savage instance to no end or purpose

whatsoever, but the mere cruel sport of curiosity. The Abbe

Spalanzani nsserts that snails re-J^roduce their heads^ after the am-

putation of th8 original capita ; and he actually made experiments
numerous beyond belief. But in the Academic des Sciences

1778, the reader will find Mr. Cotte differs ivo.w the humane

Abbe, and says,
" that cut of thousands of snails who have suffered

the operation, there have not been above Jive or six of thsm

which have, as it is pretended, reliroduced their heads^'^

{s) Nowpcsva xaOoparsji.
St. Paul.

Dd3
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OCT A VI us.

»

Speak then, tlie hour demands ; Is Learning fled ?

Spent all her vigour, all her spirit dead ?

Have Gallic arms and unrelenting war

Borne all her trophies from Britannia far ?

Shall nought but ghosts and trinkets be displayed.

Since Walpole (/) ply'd the virtuoso's trade.

Bade sober truth reversed for fiction pass,

And mus'd o'er Gothic toys through Gothic glass ?>

Since states, and words, and volumes, all are new,

Armies have skeletonsy {v) and sermons {zv) too ; 571

Sq

(/) The late ingenious Earl of Orford, Horace Walpole. Tlie

spirit of enquiry which he introduced was rather frivolous,

though pleasing, and his Otranto Ghosts have propagated their

species with unequalled fecundity. The spawn is in every novel

shop.

(-y) The language of the House of Commons. It should

|»ave been in other terms : sunt lacrymae rcrum, et menten;

mortalia tangunt. Sorrow is sacred, and should have the

Jjinguage of consolatioji even from the Jips of a Statesman,
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S® teach our Doctors warlike or divine,

Simeon by Cam, or Wyndham on the Rhine,

Where is Invention ? is the modern store.

The same that old Chald^a knew before;

All that the Gallic sage, with ill-starr'd wit.

Kens from his ancient (.v) telescopic pit ?

AUTHOR.

All is not lost : {y) the spirit
shall revive :

Lowth yet instructs, and Blayney's {z) labours livej

Witit

(w) See Claude's Essay on a Sermon, with an Appendijf,

jcontaining one hundred Skeletons of Sermons, &.C. By Charles

{?imeon, M. A. Fellow of King's Coilegq Cambridge. 179^-

This is ss ludicrous and absurd in a Pivine, as the term is offeu-

sive and unfeeling in Parliament during the miseries of war.

{x) See the **
Origine des Decoavertes attribuees aux Mq-

*'
dernes," 4to. par Monsieur Dutens. 1797. The work is

rather entertaining, but by no means encouraging, if the ingenious

Author did not generally substitute conjecture for proof. He

observes, page 130, in his tenth chapter,
'' that the hcttorn of a.

*'
/)//,

from whence we may see the stars at noon-day, may be

**
imagined to be the primiti've telescope.^* Mr. Duter.s may sit ia

calm coritemplation at the bottom 0/ his SinciQm pit, and from that

natural primitive tekscope see whatever best pleases his fancy j

D d 4 bus
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With all who wander by the sacred fount, j8q

(A chosen band !) encircling Sion's mount.

Fast by the fanes and oracles of God,

And mark, with King {a), where waves his awful rod.

The

I)ut for my own part I prefer the prospect from a cliff with the

assistance of modern ingenuity, whether invented by Democritusj

Dollond, or Ramsden.

{y) I have in various parts of this Poem spoken of thosa

writers, who have done honour to Great Britain. Jt is not

indeed possible for me to name ail those who, even now, form that

constellation of ability and talents, which has been or may yet be

displayed; and which Plutarch might call, in language somewhat

lofty, (I think in his Treatise de Placitis Philosophorum,) the

STNATFAXMON.

(%) The deeply-learned Translator and Commentator on

Jeremiah, &c. &c. B. Blayney, D.D. Regius Professor of He*

brew, and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford,

{a) As The French Re'volution and its Consequences must occupy

and alarm the thoughts of every man who reflects, and stands in

awe of the misery and desolation which have been brought upon

the earth, and of the judgments which may be yet impending

over Europe, I think I may be excused by many persons for the

note which I am now writing. But first I recommend to all

those who either ignorantly, or inconsiderately, or impiously,

or presumptuously deny, reject, or vilify the Scripturej, to pass it

over entirely ; for to them it will be foolishness ; they have neither

part
not lot in such a discussion*
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THe trutli of evidence, the moral strain.

Nor

But under this restriction, and under this impresMon, I nm
inclined to extend the subject a little, and would call the public

attention with much earnestness to some/e<w parts of a book,

printed in the beginning of the year 1788 in 410, intitled '' Mor»

selsof Criticism, tending to illustrate some passages in the holy-

scriptures upon philosophical principles, and an enlarged view

of things: by Edward King, Esq^ F. R.A. S. printed for

Robson and Robinson, in i y^2.^* The title of it is objectionable

on every account, open to ignorant ridicule, and
certainly-

unadvised
;
but had a second edition of the work been called for,

it might easily have been altered.*

The author of it appears to me, {1 :p'eah from his hook) to be a

gentleman of extensive erudition and ingenuity, and of accui-ate

biblical knowledge, perhaps a little too fond of the rhecry, and

sometimes a little whimsical in his application of natural philoso^

phy ;
but never without a serious intention and a profound piety.

He never forge:s the nature of the subjects which he is treatino-.

He seems to approach the sacred writings with that prostration

of mind, that distrust of his own powers, and that self-abasement,

which are required of those, who desire to look into the

hidden things of God. I speak of the spirit by which he appears

to me to be conducted, and (I repeat it,) I speak from the n.vork

clone* I shall contend for no interpretations given by Mr, King ;

JjucI propose them to public consideration ; for I never observed

more caution and more wariness than in this writer.

We know that it is declared, that *' the book of Prophecy \%

sealed till the time of completion.'''' But the events of the world,

of the Christian world, are so awful and so alarminir as to in-

duce us to believe, that they happen not without the immediate

providence, and decree of the Supreme BI^^G against the

fuperstirion

f It has
Igtel)' been reprinted

in three volumes 8vo. (1800.)
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Nor Hurd has preach'd, nor Paley taught in vam^

Socinus

superstition and carrupdons of man, and for the fulfilling of ths

preparation for those times, when,
" the Kingdoms of this world

inust (/w defiance of all human policy) become the kingdoms of God

and of his Christ'."

The direct and circumstantial evidence for Christianity is

indeed very extensive, and it is al§o so minute and clear in many

parts of it, and so cogent, as to form the strictest argument

which a matter of fact cai^ admit as a proof. But exclusive of

it's doctrines and specific precepts, there is one point in which

this Revelation can never be sufEcierjtly considered, and which

without study never will be comprehended, nor even imperfectly

conceived; and without seriousness it should never be approached.

It. is this: ^' fhe general design of Scripture, considered ^i

^'
historical, may be said to be, to give us an account of the

•^ World in this one single view, as God's world ! by which

*^ it appears essentially distinguished from all other books^ except
^

•' such as are copied from it."f But on this idea it is not my

province to enlarge; 1 mean only to present it as the grand,

luminous, and leading idea on this awful subject. I would

conduct the reader into a safe and proper train of thinking,

and leave him to pursue his own meditation, I have also

read words, which are deemed apocryphal, but worthy of the

highest power.
•* Jil these things <u:ere made through me

*< ALONE, and through none other: ey me also shall THEY
** BS ENDED, AND BY NONE OTHER ! ! !

"
J

I will therefore offer, to persons seriously disposed, some passages

from this work tvritien several years before the present events

had taken place in Europe, or could be conceive^ to be
possible.

I wish

f Butler's Analogy Part 2. Ch. 7. J Esdras, B. z. Ch, 6, v. 7,
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Socinus droops, and baffled Priestley Hies,

And

J wish to be clearly understood, that I am not speaki.^.g in this

note of any other parts or interpretations in this n/jork of Mr. King,

I am as little disposed to superstition and enthusiasm as any man

living ; and I do not give them as additions to the idle prophecies

and random conjectures which have appeared in such numbers,

I have too much reverence for the reader, and for myself,

and for the subject. Mr. King offers them only as his inter-

pretations of scripture, submitted to a calm discussion. But

the circumstance which peculiarly strikes me is this ; that they

were written ^Mlthout any specific reference to any nation in

Europe, but simply and in general, that such times and such

events might be expected in some part of the Christian world.

The first passage I shall present, is a portion of Mr. King's

explanation of the 24th Chapter of St. Mathew's gorpel, prin-

cipally of the 29th verse.* In regard to which he says,
*' We

*'
may remark, if the words are to be understood, as spoken

**
merely emblematically, then the images made use of are such

" as are well known to predict {consistently with their constant

** use in many other parts of prophecy) a great destruction and

^' almost annihilation of many of those la-vcful po'wers ^which rule on

f* earthy however beneficial any of them may be to the earth ;

** ^«^ A DREADFUL LESSENING OF THE DIGN IT Y AN D SPLE N -

^' DOUR OF ALL GREATNESS, AND A SUBVERSION OF ALL
** GOOD ORDER AND CIVIL GOVERNMENT! Than which
**

nothing can be expected more forn^idable. Dreadful indeed

** must be a time, (f such an one is to come) v.ken men are let

" hose upon each other^ possessed of all their present ijnpro'veinents

'* and

* Of course 1 refer the reader to the book itself for the tenor

©f tks 'whole argument.
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And at the strength of Horsley [b) shrinks, vind dies.

Nor

'* and ad-vantages^ hut unrestrained either hy la<w and cinAl

•'
vonjer-nmenty cr hy comcitnce and good frinafle ; scorning the

^' admonition and authority of those who ought to maintain

''justice, and assisted hy the viore rude and harharous parts of
^^ the ivoridy whom they shall find too ready to increase thk
** UNIVERSAL UPROAR."'''^

At the coRclusion of the Remarks on the Revelations, Ch.

s6. V. 13 and 14. Mr. King says:
*' Here while we maintairv

*' chte reverential fuir, our interpretation must end. Nothing
*^ hut the enjents tha-mel'ves^ ivken they come to pass^ can rightly

**
explain the rest: and they will certainly speak loudly

** ENOUGH for themselves, as tliose before have done. Only I

must just remark, that // seems, as 'A perfecution and the horiid

' influences of supfrstition, and of ignorance^ and of harhavism were
*' allowed to produce their dire effects during the Jirst part of

*' the period of the time .described under the Vials \ and as if^

**IrREL1GI0N, VANITY, AND A TOTAL WANT GFALL SERIOUS

<* PRINCIPLE, A^'D A MIS AP.'^L IC ATION OF THE REFINEMENTS
** OF CIVILIZATION, ijjere to be allowed to produce their mis-

•' chi-:f also at the latter end of that period !" F^ge 453. See-

also, p. 456 and 457, which I could wish to copy, the words

are so important, and the style so dignified.

In the conclusion of which Mr. King observes, on the finishing

of the mystery of God, ** that as there should be faise Christs and

*' false prophets, so there should be also a dreadful subversion of

'*
all good government and order, and that men should be 'let

•* loose upon each other, in defiance of all civil po'iuer
and just ruie,

*' and of legal restraint." He subjoins some words too remark-

abls

* P. 2^g,
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Nor second stand in theologlc fame,

bagacious

fible to be passed over. * *'
// idUI he

liafijiy for time 'who shall

** live someyears hence^ if they cnn prove me guilty of a mistake

** in ///// point. I speak and write ivith cautions reverence and
*^
fear ; acknowledging that I am liable to error, and by no

** means [iretending ty
/iro/thccy : but still apprehending myself

*' bound not to conceal the truths where any matter a/i/iears
to le

*' revealed in Holy Scripture; and especially when the bringing
*' an impending denunciation to light, (if it be a truth) may be an
** awful nvarning and caution to many, and prevent their
*' BECOMING ACCESSARY TO THE EVIL,:|:"

I must own, I am so struck with these passages, that without

any knowledge of this most distinguished Layman butfrom his

'zuork^ I could almost be induced to addrebs him, in the sublime

apostrophe

*
Page 461.

t I would offer the following passage from the great Histo-

rian Josephus, on the inattention and ignorance of man in

regard to the divine predictions, as peculiarly remarkable;
the words arc these :

laurx |U,£V, 'iKccvcog efx(pocvi(Tai ^v)icc(jt.sva. rrjv ra 0c8 (pvjiv rois

TTiv re To-'v av9p:-'Ta;v ArNOlAN KAI AHISTIAN, J(|)'

Yi^ 8^£V
iTfii^iiv zx^rijocv rcov a.TroQnu-G^zvuv^ AOTAAKTOI

TE TAIX STiYiOOPAIS riAPE^Oi-^HSAN, a;; a/>cy..^

Joseph, Antiq. Jud, Lib. 19, S. 3. p. 449, Ed. Hudson. Oxoii,
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Sagacious Hey (r), and RenneJl's (d) learned name

And

apor.trophe of one of the most eloquent Fathers of the ancient

Church; "
AvO^wtts r« ©sh, TTirirz QspxTTov xsci or,i.ovo[j.B rwv t«

0£H
(j.u(rrrtpuxjv^ Avzp BiiiQufJiicov rcov ra TTVsyposdTOS", xaAcu Ss

ervXov xai
a'^paioofj.oc r^ris EnKXTja-ia?, Xoyov ^uYt; Birsyrovrx, Koci

Thus fdid this very learned and most pious man in a strain

of serious, temperate, and impressive eloquence deliver his

Opinion and his interpretation. They vill stand before us and

Our posterity, as the memorial of that ionely wisdom, that reve-

rential application of the divine word, and of that silent digfiity^

which can only be attained by a retirement (at intervals) from

the world which God hath made to Him alone, and by that

worship in spirit and in truth, which when joined to human

erudition, and to the sober cultivation of the understanding,

will produce frujt unto life.

But I conclude; humbly acknowledging and most deeply

feeling myself wholly unequal, and altogether unworthy, to speak

of the awful sublimity of such subjects. My office can be but

ministerial
;

it is mine only to lead the aspirant to the door

of the temple, and to retire. (i797»)

{&) The Right Rev. Samuel Horsley, Bishop of Rochester,

In my opinion, the controversy so ably maintained by this

learned Prelate against the Heresiarch Priestley, is his peculiar

praise,

pi" I ' ' - ——— »- fIB ,M —m ilW ! — -W ! IIMM I »-^^l^

*
Gregor. Naz. Orat. 19. (Op. edit. Prunasi. p. si6. Paris

1609.) It was pronounced before the great Basil, when seated

on the archiepiscopal throne of Caesarea. (A. C. circ. 374.)

t In the beginning of the year 1788. Mr. K.'s book was

probably written some years before it was offered to the pubhc.
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And Douglas, (c) haird afar from earliest youth 593*

Great victoria the well-fought field oftruih.

To

praise. Bishop Horsley reminds me of the celebrated Divine,

Charles Leslie ;
for he has often the same strength, the same

acuteness, and sometimes the same coarseness of manner; but

the arguments are cogent, and the arms are irresistible, la

theological controversy, Charles Leslie and Bishop Korsley

always appear to me,
** j^^acidae similes, Vulcaniaque arma

capessunt."

To all such writers and dissertators as Priestley, either m
theology or in politics, these admirable lines of Prudentius are

peculiarly applicable:

Quid non libido mentis humanse struat ?

Quid non malorum/;n/;7/7/ P

Statum lacessunc omnipollentis Dei

Calumniosis litibus.

Fidem minutis dissecant ambagibiis,

Ut quisque lingua nequior:

Solvunt ligantque quaestionum vincula

Per syllogismos plectiles.

Prudentius in Prologo ad Apothcosin-*.

(c) The Rev. John Hey, D. D. late Norrisian Professor in

the University of Cambridge. The arrangement, the learning,

ihe accuracy, and the extent of his researches in theology, are

conspicuous in his laborious and important work, entitled

**
Lectures, &c." read as Professor, (1797.)

{d) The Rev. Thomas P.ennell, D. D. Author of a very able,

learned, and eloquent Apology for the Church of England,

preached in St. Paul's Cathedral, before the Sons of the Clergy,

May 10, 1796.
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To me, all heedless of proud fashion's sneef^

Maurice {t) islearn'd, and Wilberforce
(i;) sincere^

'

(Though

(<?)
The Right Rev. John Douglas, D.D. Bishop of Salisbury;

a Prelate whose erudirion, penetrating sagacity, and well-

ciirected efforts have discovered and overthrown many a strong

hold of literary imposture. The names of Lauder and Bower

ere only remembered to their infamy. The Bishop's Treatise

en Miracles, called " The Criterion," should be reprinted.

Why is it not again presented to the public? (Oct. 1797.)

(/) T/ie Rcverefid Thomas Maurice, Author of "
Indrart

Antiquities, in 6 vol. 8vo." and of " the History of Hin-
*'

dostan, it's Arts and it's Sciences, as connected with

the History of the other great Empires of Asia, during

the most ancient periods of the world." The public are

well acquainted with their merits. But it is with the most

serious concern, that I read what Mr. Maurice has declared

in his dedication, that ** This History commenced under the

'*
patronage of the Court of the East India Directors, is dedicated

*' to them, in humhle
hojies of their continued support of a loork^

*' which MUST SINK WITHOUT THAT * SUPPORT." Learning

has felt a degradation from these words. I am not to be toldj,

that researches like these of Mr. Maurice are liable to the caprice

of erudition, and of uncertain application, and that his style,

matter, and manner are frequently too luxuriant and diffuse.

The foundation of a temple may be strong, though every

ornament on the pillars may not be just. (Nov, 1797.)

* The E. I. Company subscribed for a certain number of

Copies. This cannot be called support, nor patronage in suck

9 body.
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(Though on his page some pause in sacred doubt)

As

(v) See,
" A practical view of the prevailing religions system

of professed Christians in the higher and middle classes in this

country, contrasted with real Christianity." By William Wil-

berforce, Esq. M. P. for the county of York, Some very

serious persons have their doubts as to the theological principles

of this work in their/ull extent, and T fear it is far too rigid and

exclusi've in it's doctrines. There is also too much of 2i sectarian

language, which cannot be approved. But of the intention,

virtue, learning, and patriotism of the eloquent and well-

informed Senator, I have the most honourable and decided

opinion.

His work is vehement, impassioned, urgent, fervid, instant ;

though sometimes copious to prolixity, and in a few parts even

to tediousness. Perhaps it is the production of an orator rather

than of a writer; I should think it had been dictated. Through-

out the whole, there is a manly fortitude of thought, firm and

unshrinking. But for my own part, for obvious reasons, Idislikc

the term " Real Christianity," as exclusively applied to anyV^^

of propositions drawn from the Gospel.

From external circumstances indeed, I would not take,

theology from Athanasius or Bossuet, morality from Seneca or

politics from Lansdown or Sieyes. But I will own, that from a

scrutiny into the public and private character of Mr.Wilberforce,

I am inclined to think, that his enemies would btforced into an

acknowledgment, (as it is recorded in the words of a prophet,)

that "
they can find no occasion against this man, except thev

find it against him concerning the law of his God." A reader

of his work must be good or bad in the extreme^ who may not

receive some advantage from such a composition, I am indeed

imworthy to praise it, and J feel mysejf so.

E e If
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As Gisborne (i-) serious, and as Pott (c) devont*

Nor yet ungrac'd may Sulivan {d) remain,

Serene

If I rtlay descend from divinity to mere philosophy, I shall

fidd, that if Mr. Wilberforce proceeds and acts upon the sub-

limity of such principles, we may apply to him the expressions

drawn from the fountain of Plato by his most enthusiastic

votary, PJotinus. A(p' l^yra /xsraCaciVs;, ojs eucov irpos apy_£-

rvirov, reXos s^ojv ms ito^zixs ! He will best comprehend the

high and holy sentence which declares what is the life of such

men ; 'O^ro/ Osoiv x«; av9^w7rwv Oetwv xat su^xiixovcov Ctor,

ecTrxXXxyri rcov ocXkojv ruv rv)^?, Cjo; avvj^ovo; rcov r'/)^e,

^TFH MONOT HFOS MONON !*

{h) The Reverend Thomas Gisborne, M. A. the ingenious

Author of an Enquiry into the Duties of Men, &c. and of

the Female Sex, &c. &c. eminently entitled to the public

esteem and gratitude.

{c) The Rev. J. H. Pott, M. A. the learned and excellent

Arch-deacon of St. Alban's ; in his writings instructive,

laborious in his office, and exemplary in his life, and in his

profession.

{J) Richard Joseph Sulivan, Esq. F. R. S. and F. A. S,

author of *'
Philosophical Rhapsodies, &c." and of** A View

of Nature, in Letters to a Traveller among the Alps, with

'* Reflections on Atheistical Philosophy, now exemplified in

**
France, in six vol. 8vo.'* which is a work of labour

and of general utility, digested from original writers with judg-

ment, and with an upright virtuous heart, in a pleasing and

instructive manner. It appears to be intended merely as an

introductim

^ PJotixii Enneadi 6. L. «. c. xi.
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Serene in fancy, nor in science vain;

But still, though oft his various works I scan,

I quit the volume, when I find the man.

Herschell (/), with ampler mind and magic glass,

Mid

introduction to U'orks of deeper science J and I consider it in this

light. I dwell with affection on such a character as Mr.

Sulivan; and, if this were the place, and if India were the

theme, I might make honourable mention of the works and

excellence of his Brother, John Sulivan, Esq,

(f) Dr. Herschell's new doctrine concerning the Materia

Solaris, has attracted much attention among the learned. I offer

to their consideration a curious passage, which I met with

when I was reading with a very different purpose. The Platonic

pRocLus, in the third book of the Commentaries on tha

Timseus of his great Master, mentions that Aristotle (whom,

surely with justice, he calls 6 Qocvfji^aaros ApiarorsXrif) hints,

i/iat the sun and the stars are not absolutely bodies of fire^

The words are these; Tov rojv K(Trpuv %opov, xcki ocvrov

rov fA^Ejocv HXiov, OTK ONTA EK HTPOS. *

There is another singular passage (not so explicit as this from

Proclus) in the first book, de Csslo, of the second Ennead of

Plotinns the Platonicorum Coryphaeus, as he has been called z

he talks also, rather quaintly from Aristotle, of a Tlo^ m
roov AcTTpwv Trpo^jf^opov (pvaei.

f

E e a The
^M^— . — I —^i——. Ml .1 - 1 11 —» ». - » — I ^m — i^iiipiUfc »^ xli I ^1 ^

* Procli Comment, in Timaeum Platonis ; Edit, Basil,

Gr. i>34. p. 141.

t Plotin. Ennead 2. L. i. pag. 99, .&c. Edit. Basil, cum^
Comment. Ficini.

*^ ^ ''
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Pours the full cluster'd radiance from on high.

That fathomless abyss of Deity.

Who in the depth abstruse of intellect

A greater now than Waring (g) shall expect ?

L05 where Philosophy extends her sway.

Guides future Navies o'er the trackless way

_
More voluble and firm ; so, strong in thought.

The royal Synod Atwood (//) sate and taught.

With

The reader is referred to Dr, Herschell's most curious paper
*' On the Nature and Construction of the Sun and Fixed Stars/'

Phil. Trans. Part I. 1795,

(g) Edward Waring, M. D. professor of the Math^matic?:

in the University of Cambridge. (1797.)

{/i)
See a Paper in the Philos. Trans. 1796. Parti, entitled

*' The Construction and Analysis of geometrical propositions

determining the positions assumed by homogeneal bodies which

float freely and at rest on a fluid surface, also determining the

stability of ships and other floating bodies, by George Atwood,

Esq. F. R. S.'* . The R. S. presented Mr. Atwood with their

medal on this occasion.

The names of Herschell, Atwood, Maskelyne, Cavendish,

Woollaston, Miiner, &:c. dignify the Royal Society. We
have yet some ** Master Builders in the Sciences," as Mr.

Locki^ once expressed himsclft (Preface to his Essay on th^

e.u.) (1797.)
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V/ith England's Bard, with Covvper, who shall vie ?

Original in strength and dignity ; 6io

With more than painter's fancy blest, with lays

Holy, as saints to heaven expiring raise. (/)

Heard you tha t Hermit's strain from Scotia borne,

*' For virtue lost, and ruin'd man I mourn ?" {k)

Who may forget thee, Beat tie ? who supply

The tale half-told of Edwin's minstrelsy ? (/)

A voice

(/) William Cowper, Esq. Author of '« The Task/* Toioj

M«o-aa»v
ispyj

$o(jis \ Such are the words of the divine Ascrsean

in his Theogonia. Of these Muses seated on out ozvn Parnassus,

it may be said,
*'

T/jer£ did they sit, and do their holy deed,

That pleasM both heaven and earth.''

Bishop Hall's Satires. B. i. S. 2,

The conclusion of the Poet's work is so sacred, so dignified,

/SO unequalled in simplicity and unaffected piety, that I hope
none will read it without those sensations, and without that

improvement, it seems designed to inspire.
*' But all is in hfs hand whose praise I seek;

In vain the Poet sings and the world hears,

. Jf HE regard not^ though divine the theme.

*Tis not in artful .measures, in the chime

And idle tinkling of a minstrel's lyre.

To charm his ear, who looks upon the l»€art:

Whose frown can disappoint the proudest strain,

Whose approbation—prosper even mine,"

(^) A line from Beattie's Minstrel, B. z.
'

(/) James Beattie, L.L.D. Author of " The Minstrel, a

E c 3 Poem
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A voice from Coila o'er the furrow'd field
'

Bewails the fountain shut, the volume seal'd ! [m)

The throbs of Genius struggling to be great;

The cheerless, cl.illing damp of lowly fate ; 620

The home-bred conscious VVf.rth, untau2;ht to bend

At the shrugg'd shoulder of a pitying friend ;

The pang that rends the madd'ning breast unknov;n;

And Poverty's unutterable groan ;

The Vision bursting on the patriot soul,

Superior, unsubdued, beyond controlj

AVith all the prophet's, all the poet's rage.

High-beaming o'er the unperishable page ; 628

The

Poem in two Books.'* It is for ever to be regretted that this

true Poet and most excellent man has left his admirable Poem

unfinished. My m nd dwells upon it with rapture, particularly

on the first part, even from my boyish days at school.

(w) See the animated Preface to the first edition, printed at

Kilmarnock, of the Poems by Robert Burns the Ayrshire

Ploughman, an original, national Poet. The words of Burns

are these :
*' The following trifles are not the production of

" the poet who, with all the advantages of learned art, and
**

perhaps amid the elegancies and idlenesses of upper life, looks

" down for a rpral theme, with an eye to Theocritus and Virgil.
" To the Author of this, the-^e and other celebrated names
" their countrymen are, at least in their original language,
** A fountain shut upy and a book sealed.'''^ &c. &c. Burns, in one

of his Letters, calls himself *' Th^ Foicc of Colla ;'^ i. e. of Kj^e^

a district of Ayrshire;
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The Muse indignant mark'd, yet hail'd the day :

And while her Burns pour'd forth his native lay,

Bright with the redd'ning Holly graced his head.

And threw her mantle o'er die Ploughman's weed.
(;/)

Yet

(«) The public have now beeiT gratified with a complete

collection of Burns's works in verse and prose, which is a most

valuable addition to British literature. It is difficult to speak

in terms of commendation adequate to the tempered zeal, critical

judgment, and disceining benevolence which induced the

ingenious Dr. Currie to undertake the office of Editor, during

the arduous and honourable discharge of his most important

profession.

The character of Robert Burns, his Life, his merits, and his

most deplorable frailties, have been considered and appreciated

iji the most candid, interest in-g, and impartial manner by hi b Brother

Gilbert Burns, by Dr. Currie, Dr. Stewart, and Dr. Adair; but

by none with more felicity and elegance than by a Lady of a

refined and classical taste, polite accomplishments, and culti-

vated genius who knew him well, and proved herself his

friend and patron. They have extenuated nothing, but

have spoken cf him as* he was; and their narratives raise

alternately our admiration and our regret. They paint hi^

principles and his conduct at perpetual variance, with a certain

turbulence of disposition and passion to which every temptation

was ruinous, and every indulgence fatal.

iEbtuat ingens

Imo in corde pudor, mistoque insania luctu,

Et FURIIS AGITAIUS AMOR, £T CONSCIA VIRTUS !

I think that greater liberality might have been prudtndy
exerted to obtain an adequate employment, and a safe as well

ss honourable support tor a man destined to bear up the full

fameand dignity of the Poet of Scotland, who had described

• E e 4 himself
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Yet mark, each willing Muse where Boydell draws.

And calls the sister pow'rs in Shakspeare's cause !

By
himself to his Countrymen "[2^x1^ can they now read the words

without barren shame and passionate remorse ?) as "
half-mad,

halffecl^and* half-sarkity'' than by the strange and unaccountable

occupation which they covffvred on him. That all the noble

and learned Chemists of the North could not discover, in the

whole table of affinities, a more sy?njiathetic ink for a poet than

that of an Excisetnan^ may excite something between a smile

and indignation in the less-enlightened South. It might even

now draw iron tears down the poetical cheeks of the Maecenas

of Scotland, the Right Honourable Henry Dundas.

As to the originality of Burns*s genius and of his command-

ing faculties there can be but one opinion. To the harmony
and force of his Einglish verse every ear assents with

delight; and to his Scottish poetry his countrymen have borne

that decisive testimony which natives alone can confer. But

the greatest effort of his genius is displayed in The Vision,

•which raises itself in a preeminence paramount to all,

as THE Cypress among the Shrubs, 1 scarce except that most

pathetic and interesting poem^ the Cotter's Saturday Night,

But the volume of his Letters, and indeed almost all his prose-

writings, must be considered as a phoenomenon in the literature

of a rustic. It seems, I think it is taken generally, the style of a

cultivated gentleman who haslived and conversed with ease in the

higher circles of society, manly, correct, eloquent, and affecting.

But I am toid, that to estimate the character of Burns with

justice, we should have seen him in his happier hours, and

marked the dignity of his natural deportment, the animation

of his eye, and the power of his colloquial language.
His

*
Half-cloathed, or rather half-shirted. See the Scotch Glos-

sary. The words are taken from the poem called,
" The Hsion.'*

^art i.
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By art controll*d the fire of Reynolds breaks,

And Nature's pathos in her Northcote speaks j

The Grecian forms in Hamilton combine,

Parrhasian grace, and Zeuxis' softest line ;

There Barry's learning meets with Romney's strength.

And Smirke portrays Thalia at full length, [mi) 640

Lo, Fuseli (in whose tempestuous soul

The unnavigable tides of Genius roll,)

The surge of sulph'rous fire, the smouldering light.

The bridge chaotic o'er the abyss of Night,

With each accursed form, and mystic spell

Pepicts, and '' bears up all the fame of Hell !" (o)

While

His sentiments, //;<? JIash and out-hreak of a fiery .mind^ often

republican but always patriotic, antl with the old national

attachment yet unextinguished in his breast, claim our admira-

tion or excuse rather than our censure, in a man of such

overbearing powers and talents out of their place.

His track, where'er the Poet rov'd,

Glory pursu'd, and generous shame.

The unconquerable mind, and Freedom's holy flame!

(Nov. 1800.)

(«») The Shakspeare Gallery, under the auspices of

Boydell and Nicol.

I would inscribe the following words on the fa9ade of the

Gallery under the figure of Shakspeare ;

^USARUM MONITA, ET DeUS AUCTOR ApOLLO ! (N0V.180O.)

(0) The expressions of Chaucer on the Poet Claudian in the

House of Fame B, 3. v. 468, (p. 468, Uiry's Edit.) and now

transferred
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While Westairs pencil to the latest age .

With milder beams irradiates Milton's page, ^oo]

For Athens Cumberland (//) seems born alone.

To bid her comic Patriot be our own. 650

High

transferred to " the Milton GaLlery" by Fuseli. But

who may speak of the secrets of the abyss thus disclosed by this

iTiighty Pamter under the mingled in.^^pirationof Dante, Michael

Angelo, and his great Original? Dante alone i he indeed

flight say in language labouring for a vent;
** S' io avessi le rime e aspie e chiocce.

Come si converrebbe al tristo buco,

Io premerei di mio concetto il suco

Piiji pienamente ;
ma perch' io non I'abbo,

Non senza tema a dicer mi conduco,

Che non e iinpresa da pigliare a gabbo

Desciiver fondo a tutto 1' Universo 1'* Inf. C. 32.

Such is tJie fienciVs savage dignity^ when a Painter, like Fuseli,

inarches in the footsteps of sovereign poets ;

"
Negii alti vestigi

De* gran Cantor' alia maestra strada !'* (Nov. 1800.)

{00) The magnificent edition of Milton by Boydell and Nicof,

with the designs of that ridng Genius, Westall. Musarum
DONA !

{[i)
Richard Cumberland, Esq. an author of various

talents, and of very considerable learning. It is scarcely

necessary to enumerate his compositions, in particular his

dramatic works, which have received the sanction of public

esteem. In my opinion hejias done very great service, as a,

luriter, to the cause of morality and of literature; but I must

except his Novels, in which there is indeed much to blame, and

very little to commend,
, He
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High from the climes of Latium's happier day

The Muse on Roscoe
(////)

darts her noontide ray j

And with each soft, each reconciUng pow'r.

Sheds gleams of peace on Melmoth's {q) closing hour.

Lo,

He is the author of a work called " The Observer," and froni

the translations, in that work, of the fragments of the Greek

comic writers, I believe all learned readers will agree, that he

is the only man in the kingdom (with whom we are publicly

acquainted) equal to the translation of Aristophanes. I wish

it were to be the amusement of his retired hours. I shall never

think he has been *'
public too long;" but as he has quitted

the stagey (as he has afhrmed himself, though Poets somerimes

will make false impressions^ such a translation would be an

easy, yet an adequate and honourable employment for a man of

unquestionable genius, versatility of talents, and knowledge
of the world, and a consummate master of the poetical language

of our best ancient dramatic writers. Let us hope that

Aristophanes may yet be our own. (July 1797.)

(/;/^)
William Roscoe, Esq. the historian of Lorenzo de Medici

called the Magnificent. See the P. of L. Dialogue IIL at the

conclusion.

\q) William Melmoth, Esq. a most elegant and distin-

guished writer,
'* near half an age with every good man's praise.'*

His translation of Cicero and Pliny will speak for him, while

Koman and English eloquence can be united. Mr. Melmoth is

a happy example of the mild infiuen*.^ of learning on a culti-

vated mind, I mean of that learning which is declared to be the

aliment of youth, and the delight and consolation of declining

years. Who would not envy this *' fortunaie old man"
iii§ cnobt finished transUtion jind comment on Tully's Cat'o?

or
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Lo, Granta hails (what need the Sage to name?)

Her lov'd lapis on the banks of Cam ; (r)

While

or rather, who would not rejoice in the refined and mellowed

pleasures of so accomplished a gentleman, and so liberal a

scholar? (1797.)

(r) I wish, (and every Etonian and every member of the

University of Cambridge of good character will join me heart

and hand) that this great, disinterested, virtuous, and consum-

mate Scholar and Physician, nonjo by learning and religion

conducted with dignity to the close of life, may be known by
this affectionate verse to all posterity,

'

^^ The lo<vd Iapis on the hanks of CamJ^

Diis DiLECTE Senex, te Jupiter squus oportet

Kascentem, et miti lustrarit lumine Phoebus

Atlanlisque nepos ; neque enim nisi charus ab ortvi

Diis superis pcterit magnofwvisse poetts.

Hinc longjeva viret lento sub flore Senectus,

Nondum deciduos servant tiBi frontis honores,

Jngeniuntque njigens, et adultum mentis acumen.

Ergo ego te Clius et magni nomine Phcebi

Manse Pater, jueeo longum salvere per ^evum \

Milton ad Mansum*
I know not what should restrain md on this occasion. For the

eteinal honour of the University of Cambridge, in this our agey

to the following names which I have selected with the severest

judgment of which I am capable. Gray, Hurd, Ogden,
Balguy, and Bryant, I will add the name of hev Dikcius

Japis
—Robert Glynn !

Tan »o homini fidus, tant^ virtutis amator,

(Nov. 1797.)

I am now to record with a deep and afTectionate regret,

the departure of this great man, for such he was,
•' Vir vere

• magnus,
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While to the goal in their sublime career

Bryant and Burke (rr) the torch triumphant bear^

Whence

magnus, si quid magni habent pietas, probitas, fides, summa

eruditio, par modestia, mores sanctissimi." In the midst o^ hit onvn

Athensy where he had lived from youth to extreme age, uniformly

and consistently, in benevolence and beneficence, as a scholar,

a well-bred gentleman, a phyfician, and a Christian, honoured,

revered, and beloved, there he fell. The Ministers of religion

and the directors of the public instruction have paid their

appropriate tribute to his memory ; be it mine to adapt and

inscribe in Grecian simplicity on this humble but, as I hope,

enduring Cenotaph the words of the primal Historian:

(IHTPON oivrm TON ArAIlHTON) sSa-J^av «i^t« typa^

Hail and Farewell ! (Nov. 1 800.)

(rr) It is to be wished, that these two great men may noi9

conclude their political and literary labours. ** Finem dignum ct

Optimo viro et opere sanctissimo faciant !" {h) (1797.)

Since writing the above, when I heard of the death of that

UNEQUALLED man, the Rt. Hon. Edmund BuRKE,(f) I could

only say to my friend, H fjixXa

* Herodot. L. i. Sect. 30. {h) Quintil. Lib. 12. Cap. 11.

{c) July 1797.— See Mr, Burke's character, in
*' The Imperial

Epistle from Kien Long. Emperor of China, to George the Third

of Great Britain," v. 117. page 19. bdit. 8vo. As far as

depends upon me, the words of Pindar shall be verified on this

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS man ;

1 v9
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Whence is that groan ? no more Britannia sleepsj?

But o'er her lost Mus^eus {s) bends and weeps. 660

L03

H ^01X00 XvypYis

Ksirxi nHAEIAHS!
Such was my veneration for this Great Man, when livingy

such is the depth of my homage, and the secret afiiiction of my
spirit at his departure. It appears to me expedient and grateful,

that we should all remember and revere the man to whose

priTnary exertions (it cannot be repeated too frequently) we origh

nally owe the public sense of the moral, political, and religious

danger of England from the grand Cap.al, grounded and rooted

in France, and branching out and overshadpwing all Europe.

We cannot indeed, without much rejection, understand thc/u/I

nature and extent of the public obligation to Mr. Burke.

I would not vindicate any man from the cradle to the grave ;

much less a politician and a statesman. The very region of Poli-

tics is baneful ; for it is too frequently,
** the soil the Fices like."

Every Statesman, in or out of power, knows his own meanness,

the. turbulence of his passions, the rattles of office, the irritation

of opponents,
'

the jealousy of rank, and the impatience of

consorted power.
All

^ 1
111.

1 mw -

Tov /Lcev «T£ Qxvovr AoiJat

E?.t7rovT** a.7J,(x. oi.

Ylxpcx. Ts TTvpacv TflC(pOV

©' KxiKuvioct irxpQavoi

ApOf, V A9xVOiT0l9

Piud. Isth. O. §,
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Lo, ever}^ Grecian, every British Muse

Scatter the recent flowers, and gracious dews,

Where Mason lies ; he sure their influence felt,

And in his breast each soft affection dwelt.

That love and friendship know ; each sister art.

With all that Colours, and that Sounds impart,

All that the sylvan theatre can grace,

AH in the soul of Mason *' found their place !'*

Low sinks the laureled head ; in Mona's land

I see them pass, 'tis Mador's drooping band, 670

To harps of woe in holiest obsequies,

" In yonder grave, they chant, our Druid //>j/"

He

All this is true: but still, when I have revolved the various

labours of Edmund Burke, and the cause he has main-

tained, (as it generally regards government, religion, and

society, not the details of the war and it's conduct) I say, with this

allowance for the feverouij frailcy of the passions, and the taint

of mortality in all our best actions, I would record in lasting

characters, and in our holiest and most honourable temple, the

departed Orator of England, the Statesman, and the Christian,

Edmund Burke! *' Remimeratio ejus Cum AltissimoI'*

(3797.)

{s) The Rev. William Mason, M. A. author of Elfrida,

Caractacus, Musaeus a Monody on Mr. Pope, The English

garden, &c. &c. &c, &c.
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He (jj) too, whom Indus and the Ganges motirii^

The glory of their banks, from Isis torn.

In learning's strength is fled, in judgment's primes,

In science temperate, various, and sublime.

To him familiar every legal doom

The courts of Athens, or the halls of Rome,

Or Hindoo Vedas taught ; for him the Muse

Distiird from evejy flow'r Hybl^an dews; 6S0

Firm, when exalted ; in demeanour grave ;

Mercy and truth were his, he lov'd to save.

His mind collected ; at opinion's shock

Jones stood unmov'd, and from the Christian rock,

Coelestial brightness beaming on his breast,

He saw the star, and worshipp'd in the East.

T/ioii too, OcTAvius, that dread hour must feel,

Nor eloquence, nor wit, nor patriot zeal.

Nor piety sincere without the show.

Nor every grace Pierian pow'rs bestow 690

From

{ss) Sir William Jones. One of the Judges of the

Supreme Court of Judicature in Bengal, &c. Uc, kc, kc.
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From pure Ilyssus, and the Latlan shore,

What Swift, or great Erasmus felt before,

May save thee !
—

yet, yet long, so friendship calls.

May guardian angels hover round the walls.

Where love and virtue fix their blest abode,

Friend 'of thy country, servant of thy God ! (s)

OcTAvius yes, it is, it /shall be mine,

With praise appropriate {i?)
still to grace my line ;

To

(i) In this political and depressing period, it is some comfort

to divert the attention for a moment to such characters of

literary and poetical excellence as The Rev. William Mason,
and Sir William Jones; and to be able to add my oiun Octavius.

OcTAvius Optimus, are the legitimate words of Horace.

With an allowance for the partiality of friendship, (and who

that ever felt such an affection will refuse to grant it ?) and with

sorrow that tjoiv he must neither be understood nor named^ 1 assert

with truth, ihat Octavius is formed to move among the

highest and the foremost in the State, though contented and

submitting to act in a station, certainly not without honour, yec

inadequate to his faculties. ** Exornet cstatis nostne ghj-iamP*

(I797-)

{h) It is pleasing and satisfactory to think, that ^?// the books

which are absolutely required to strengthen^ exalt, purify, and

inform the understanding, and consequently to correct and

F f cnlarg©
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To mark where Genius soars, beyond control,

With

enlarge the affections and the heart, are of easy access and of

easy price. With the luxury of learning and the modera

elegance cf types and paper, I have nothing to do, but earnest^

to deprecate all need, ess extraijagance, and brilliant folly in neiv

ftibiicatfonst if they are designed to be of service to the world,

and to be purchased.

The august and sublime monumencs of religion and of genius

may be adorned without b'ame, or ratlier v/ith great eommenda-

tion. When the Bible, Shakspeare, and Milton appear in all

the splendour of typographic art, and the magnificence of deco-

ration from the pencil, 'who does not iQii\ a secret pride in the

Jionour reflected on the discerning liberality of his country ?

Such books may be considered as typographical pictures of

eminent artists. Pictures however are not necei^ary for the clo-

set of a student ;
but th6y are designed to adorn the museums of

a nation or an university, and to dignify the repositories of the

opulent and patrician literati. Atricus is magnificent in such

patronage, though Rutilus may incur some censure. This is a

noble and laudable use of the superfluity of wealth ; and it is also

political in the highest degree. Jn times like these men of

talents and genius, when unemployed and let loose upon the

world, become too frequently the pests of society, and the canker

worms of the community.

It is indeed high time to awake out of sleep, and to discern the

peculiar use of every blessing. In all our actions we should

have a view to the stability of society, and of well-regulated

government. It becomes us all to observe and separate {he

essential and unvarying laws of order from the principles of

confusion, and the dictates of sound sense from the wildness

of ungoverncd iT.n:y, and of presumptuous intellect, ^bu-s

may
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With Mantuan judgment and the Theban soul ;

Correct, majestic, copious, full, and strong, 701

In arts, in arms, in eloquence, or song ;

Still proud to vindicate unseen, unknown,

The State, the Laws, the Altar, and the Throne.

OCTAVIUS.

may the grand end and aim at last be effected
;
and we may, by

choice and conviction, turn from lying 'vanities to the spirit of

truth and of life. (1797.)

(e) The advice of Octavius is good, but not applicable to a

man so insignificant as his friend. But to men of knowledge

and of ability in every department of life it is of deep

importance. I lament and am indignant, when I think of such

a scholar as Dr Parr, and the waste of erudition and talents.

Let him srand for a genus.
*'

Knowledge alone is not our proper happiness : men of deep

research and of curious enquiry should just be put in mind, 7iot

to mistake ^vhat thy are doing.'''*
But we may all remember, that

as the love of letters may make us unsociable, so the love of

society may make us illiterate.

The want of discretion and prudence has mined more men

of learning and genius than the time would allow me to

mention. Without this sobriety of intellect nothing is strong,

nothing is great. Without this prudence, without this discern-

ment of time and circumstance, and the habit of regularity^

without an attention to the decencies of society and of common

life, and of the principles by which all men, however gifted,

tjiust indiscriminately be conducted, all our attainments are

tiothing worth : they will never procure us esteem or respecta-

bility among men. The world will hut smile at such scholars;

F f 2, and
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OCTAVIUS.

t'S*Here close the strain ; and o'er your studious hou

May

and ministers, when called upon to promote them, will tell you

not without reason,
**

they are not producible*''^

Let me give two passages on this subject, one from MiltoUy

the other from Dr. Johnson, variously applicable and of deepest

consequence.
** He who reads

Incessantly, and to his reading brings nos

A spirit and judgment equal or superior,

Uncertain and unsettled still remains.

Deep versed in books, and shallow in himself,

Crude or intoxicate, collecting toys.

As children gathering pebbles on the shore.'*

P. R. b. 4. V. 322*

To men of genius (as at least they are called) Dr. Johnson

gave this solemn admonition :
" This relation (of the life of

*' Savage) will not be wholly without it's use, if those who, in

** confidence of superior capacities or attainments, disregard the

•• common maxims of life, shall be reminded that nothing ijoiII supply

** the ivant of prudence, and that negligence and irregularity,

**
long continued, will make knonxiledge useless^ luii ridiculous,

*' and genius contctnptibU.^^

**
Deign on the passing world to cast thine eyes,

** And pause anjohile from letters, to be wise."
Ai^

* The words ot the Duke of Newcastle on such an occasion,

when he was Prime Minister in George the Second ^s reigi>w

They were spoken of a man, whose genius, talents, eloquencff

and erudition honoured and supported the Church of EBgland,

4:nd be ^as not profnoted.
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May truth preside, and virtue's holiest pow'r.

From

(/) No factions ever proceeded to attempt a revolution

in any country, but first under the pretence and through the

Medium of A R' form. We have been told with effrontery

and with f Ishood, that the Consritution of England exists only

in 'he imagination ; yet we may read the Bill of Rights. The
fact is this. Modern framers of political constitutions will

never be s.uisfied, till they are laid down, like the elements of

mathematics in the manner of Euclid. Definitions, axioms,

postulate-, primary propositions, and subsequent propositions,

built upon and proved by the preceding, with corollaries and

deductions.

One strange writer, (perhaps it is the first time the reader

ever hf^ard of him) sa\s.
" a Constitution must be produced

enti'-e, and at the same time : it must be simple in ii*s construction,

and PERFECT in all it's /ar/s.'^
^ I had fondly thought that

Lord Bacon bad distinguished the works of nature from these of

art, in that masterly and memorable sentence,
'' Natu'a omniura

partium rudimenta iimu/ parit et procreat.''-f' I suppose a

political Constitution is the work of human art. Indeed if Mr,

Malkin were describinsj a perfect poem, epic or tragic, he could

not have expressed himself more critically.

Thus it is, that our present theoretical writers sport with man
and his passions. They certainly consider us all as passive

F f 3 machines,

* Malkin's Essays on Civilization, 8vo. (1795) p. X2S.

t Bacon de Augm. Scient.
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From that bright source, whence bliss celestial
I

springs,

Risin orO

machines, and they apply their lanvs^ with as much cool indif-

ference to their fellow-creaturrs, and with as little feeling, as

they would apf>Jy the axe^ or any mechanical instrument, to lop

a tree or to raise a weight. Their systenns uniformly proceed
on this principle ; they never vary, and mercy is not in all their

thoughts. There is no allowance for human frailty, no revision

of judgment ; man has offended, and he mmt die the death.

Gnossius hj£c Rhadamanthus habet durissima regna. We
have all seen and felt, ^mt the revolutionary principle is,

*' In {a) the present state of civil society, and of political order

so wisely established, so vigorously maintained, and so honourably

recommended in this still flourishing, opulent, and powerful

kingdom, it is difficult to restrain the emotion of the breast,

and the iisdignation of the understandmg at the nefarious and

desolating principles of modern philosophy and political

theories. The arms, the instruments, and the agents are before

us, and are now fully understood. It was the strong language

of Cicero;
" Demonstro vitia ;

tollite : denuncio vim, arma;
•' removete." ((^)

We would recover the health which is gone,

and the soundness which is lost. I am of opinion, tha: they may
both be recovered j but we must all strive, in our several capa-

cities.

(«)
*' In the &c." This passage to page 4^9 at the corres-

ponding mark ", is taken from a Note in the Poem called ** The

Shade of Pope ;" to bdng my sentiments on this great subject

Into one point of view before the reader,

^b) Cic. Philipp* I. Sect. 10.
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Hising serene with healing in their wings !

Still

cities, to direct tlie vessel of the public mind, and of the nations!

understanding, in a straight and undevlating course ; or, as it

is well expressed In one of the Orphic fragments preserved by

Clemens, (c) IQvvsiv
K.fa.otin<; vospov >cvroq.

In the sublime but often fancifiil theology, or as I would rather

term it, the -T/vc^wwj, exhibited in the Timceusof Pla-o and more

fully in the commentar}' of Proclus his animated rival, we read of

the EyHoo-ptjc^i ©zoi, or superintending mundane deities, i would

not insist upon the imaginary visions of any mar, however gieat;

but in the way of a^aptatioMy they have often a force and analogy,

which is neither unpleasing nor unfruitful. I am sure the pre-

sent modern philosophical writers, aich as Condorcet and his

mongrel disciples in England, Godwin and others have no

pretensions to the reverence of mankind, as mundane fleiries.

Tl:eir aim is not to exalt the soul of man, but to d press and

degrade it to the b^ast, or in S r Thomas More's iiidi:inant

language,
" ad pecuini corpuscuii viiitatem." (</)

It is remarkable that Sir Thomas More, in his Republic of

Utopia, declared that a person who entertained and pt off ssed.

such sentiments as the modern philosi phy hold^ foith and

Inculcates, was not worthy to be numbered among rational men,

rnucli less to be enrolled amone the Citizens. His reason was

this J that a contempt of all laws and of all ioittotion? was a

necessary consequence of such opinions, when u*- controlled.

His words are remarkable: ** Ilium ne hcminnm quidern

F f 4 ducunt

(r) Clement. Alexandrin, L. 5. p. 443. lid. Lugd. Bat. i6i6,

(rf) Moii Utopia, L« 2.
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Still be your kxnowledge temp'rate and
{e) discreet.

Though

ducunt numero, tantum ahest ut inter Cz'ves ponantt pworum
jnstituia rnnresque, si per mctum liceat^ omnes floccifacrurus sit."^

Now we have lived to see, ihat/^^r ha^: not restrained such Citi',

^ens as Mr. Godwin and others ; and they have accordingly

vilified, set at nought, and held out to contempt the laws, the

religion, the manners, and the institutions of their country,

which defends and potectvS :hem, in conformity to the opinion

of Sir Thomas More. Such Citizens maintain the doctrines of

dissolution, rot of compr.ct ; and v.'e see the fiame and body
of Society dropping into pieces member after member, when the

principle of continuity is withdrawn. "
Nigidiuni vidi ;

Cratippum cagno«'i/'t

Men of the greatest minds and of the widest intellectual view

liave, perhaps too fr- ouently, indulged themselves in forming

Utopian Republics, anu have often rmadvisedly dtvelt too much

upon the unavoidable evils of Society. Such pure spirits are

naturally offended with every species of evil But when such

men, as Sir Thomas More, suffer their minds to be amused (I

fear it is but an amusement at best) with speculative or imaginary

political excellence, or rather with thedreamsof perfection, how
'

diiTerent aretheiry/r/^r/y^/^fj-,
and the result of their thoughts, from

those of sciolists and sophists. Vv'e all regret the loss of that

Republic, which the genius of Cicero had constructed. There

are indeed a few noble fragments of the building, preserved by

Lactantius, Macrobius, and Augu-tine ; though the plan of the

entire edifice by the hand of that consummate practical States-

man and experienced Philosopher, cannot be traced from the.

remains,

* Mori Utopia, Lib. 2. p. 234. Ed. Glasg, 1750.

f Cicero in Timaso, Fragm, de Universitate, Sect, ?.

/
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Though not as Jones sublime, as Bryant great ; 710

With

remains. I believe he would have corrected many of the errors

of Plato.

But it is not without it*s use to compare, (if we have leisure,

and as far as we may compare them) the work of the sublimest

Heathen Philosopher with that of the Christian Statesman Sir

Thomas More. I speak upon the whole ; for I am sensible

of their errors, particularly in the Athenian; yet v\hen wc

think of Plato, we must not forget the state of the Heathen

world antecedent to Christianity. But nevertheless, the e

great men proceeded upon the true dignity of the human

mind, when undebased by vice
;

and bottomed their o[n*nions

upon the most solid science. Their views were large, com-

prehensive, connected : they knew the nature and the state

of man ; and they saw what it would admit, and what it would

not bear. When they proposed some amendment, or some

institution which did not then exist, it was in the way of

suggestion, and not of dogmatical imposition They never

moved through the state, with the sword and the scythe in tneir

hands. What they saw, was with the eye ol a well-insrructed

mind, long prepared by study and exercised in discernment.

These persons, in their generations, weie indeed among the

superintending mundane deities of the> country. Not so the

modern Directors of human affairs
; though they aspire to be

thought, and to act, as the gods of this nether world. They
would sit with the thunderbolt in their hands, and the storms

under their feet; yet even Mythology condemns them, and

points to her Salmoneus. But we stand not on the g-round of

^able; for what is the most extended and the most desolating power
*jf Jyrant and of rampant wickedness oh the earth, for a few-

days
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With humble step explore the dubious way,

Till

days or a few years, before Hjm " who (for his own inscrutable
"

piirpo-es) piitteth dvowu and setteth up, and ai^one ruj-kth
" in the kingdoms of men !'*

The consideration of these modern philosophers offers alsp

the strongest argument for the vigorous and unremitting pro-

secution of weU directed study ^
in all the public seats of education

in these kingdoms. Plato declared, that one of the causes of

atheism is,
*• a ceitain ignorance very grievous, which

iiQEwithstanding has the appearance of thegreatcbt wisdom..*^ [d)

This apparent \vii)dom nr.ist b? combated and overthrovvn

t>y reason and erudition ; the fallacy must be pointed out, and

the eftect and ti\(\, when perfected, i.hewn to be death moral,

mental, and politicaL

These mcdsrnphihiojihers and politicians, sometimes tell us sneer-

ing, and in scorn,that the code of Christians is the code of
f(^«<7 ///;,'

and they have attempted to shew this more than once. But surely

we may ask; What is the nature of the equahty held foith ia

the Christian Scriptures? Is it not the equality of the creatures

before the Creator? the equality of men before God, and

i?«t before each other? They every where speaU of the politicaj

distinctions and ranks in society. They ordain tiibute to be

paid to whom tribute is due ;
custom to whom custom, honour

to whom honour; and they describe all latoful power, ?s

derived from God. The o-reat Founder of it himself acknow-

ledged ihe image and superscription of Caesar : his Apostles de»

tlared the gradations of power, delegated by authority ;
and they

inculcate

PUto de Leg, L. lo.
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Till Reason's beams dissolve in perfect daJ^

Prepar'd

iacnlcate submission to the ordinances of j-nan, for the Lord's

sake; to the King,2iS Siipi-eme; to Governors and Magistrates,

as unto them who are sent by him. Is this the political equality

of the boasted deliverers or oppressors of the world? How

long shall we jw^^r the tyrant, the blasphemer, the disorganizing

Sophist, to triumph and to decei've us?

When indeed the modern systems are delineated, and the

chart of the opinions and doctrines laid out in departments, I

would again ask, What is the Picture? What are the objects?

Are the things recommended and enforced, eitiier true, or

honest, or jusr, or pure, or lovely, or of good report? Is there

any thing to be found and felt, biu insolent domination,

sanguinary and unrelenting ordinances, and the tyrannical

suppression and overthrow of every existing ins'.itution ?

Throughout the whole of their systems, Is there any virtue,

or any praise, or any motive, which the good can approve, and

the wise ratify ?"

In this present time we must never for a moment forget, that

THE OBJECT OF France, y?!?;,^ her first Revolution^ has been

AND IS TO CHANGE THE GOVERNMENT IN EVERY StATE

IN Europe, and in every other jiart of the ivorld lohich she can

pervade y
or infiuenee.

Wide o'er the trembling nations from afar.

See Gallia breathes the living cloud of war ;

And where the deluge bursts with sweepy sway,

Their arms, \heir kings, their gods are roll'd av.ay!

Look in Germany, in Belgium, in Italy, in Switzerland, ia

Spain, in Egypt, in the isles of the Eastern or of the Western

Archipelago J cast your view, broad and unrestrained, from the

dominiona
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PicparM to prove (/) in Senate, or the Hall,

That

dominions of the Porte to the banks of the Ohio or the

Missisippi, not a state, not a fortress, not a work, not a fragment

of nature or of art, r.ot a clili, not a torrent, noi a piecipice,

but has felt the shock and impulse of revoh)tionary terror,

Jlhyssus abyssum iri'uocat ! Orie
dftt^p has called upon another,

the wi!)ds have blown the signal of encounter, and the cataracts

are roaring and conflicting; or in the resounding language of

the poet of Panopolis,
'^

^uvcp'xpfji-vx'v vs(picrjv f/.uxr.ropt ^o[m^c^

'3povrcctYi Ca^^Sbrcs" SoopoCcCv o^Qp'.oq fiyjjj \

I must claim excuse and indulgence for iny expressions, if

indeed it can be required at an hour like the present. My
rnind is either borne d;iwn, or hurried away with the terrors of

inr>pending desolation, the overthrow, or the confusion of fixed,

regulated, established ecvernment. My sensations are solitary ;

but they are deep. T'/jv -^'vyjm /x« mspx^^Tai Po//v(paia*

I have indeed the consolation of affectionate and honourable

friendship, and I am not vi'ithout the approval of a few vvha

are wise and good ; but I cannot say, that *' in my life time

J have had too much of noise and compliment.f" I have

risen in silence
•,
and in peace and privacy it is my desire to set,^

and

"^ Nonnus Dionys. Lib. 41. v. 84. p. 1059. Edit. Hanov. 1610^

t An expression in the affecting Will of theRt. H. Edmund

Burke, What declaration, what testimony, what experience

will convince us of the " Vera bona, at(]^ue iiiis multum diversa^,

remota erroris nebula.?"
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That states by learning rise, by learning fall
',

Serene

and lo depart. But can any of us see- what we have seen,

and not labour to avert it from our own countiy ? If 1

could conceive a man of less political significance than

myself, (not from my endeavours, but from my situation,) I

would call even on him for assistance. But I would also add

still more fervently, that if all and each of us, \\\\o feel \.\\e.

time, ind the power of these days of darkness, and of desolating

tyranny, can be persuaded in the spirit of seriousness and of

temperate national piety,
" to offer up prayers and supplications,

with strong cries unto Hijm, who is yet able to save us

FROM DEATH ;" who knows, but that *' We may yet ba

heard, in that we have feared?"

The object^ the undiverted object of France Is the ovERTHRnw

OF England! Nos Nostraque, the form of our govtrnmerit^

thefundamental laivs^ and the princljiles by luhich Jirofierty is acknonv-

ledged, and SECURED, These have been attacked by assault,

by storm, by breach, by sedition, by the arms of ribaldry, of

obscenity, of blasphem.y. At one time they open upon us the

floodgates of treason and madness, at another they sap the

foundation bv a circuitous stream winding and woikin^

unperccived. We appeal to facts and actions, not to promises

and declarations. 7hfj knoiv that a Revolution can-alone be

effected by the process, intrigues, and c^hzih oi/ioUtical Reformers:

there is no other mode. I speak not of conquest by war.

A State may prove bankrupt ;
but I would inculcate one

truth with pecuhar earnestness, namely tha\ a revolution is

^OT THE NECESSARY CONSEQUENCE OF BANK '.UPTCY. I vieW

with fear the finances of Great Bii;ain, but not without a

rational
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Serene, not senseless, through the awful storm,

rational hope of final, though tardy restoration. * The pro-

posal of Reform is my specific apprehension. I would

strenuously

* In the year 1740, Lord Bolingbroke wrote to Sir W,
Wyndham on the state of public affairs, during the Secession

from Parliament.

*' The British Constitution of Govei'nment is at a great

CRISIS, lohich must turn either to life or death. The disease can-

not be long; borne. God knows whether the remedies can.'*

Coxe's Memoirs of Sir Robert Walpole. Correspondence,
vol. %. p. 'i,i^\» Fifty eight years have passed since this was

written. The state of the National Debt at that period, andf

the danger of Jacchitisn?^ may be compared with the burthen

of the present time, and the horrors of French Jacobiniim,

The present Seceders from Parliament will do well to consider

their predecessors in this ridiculous, or rather wicked, scheme.

Bolingbroke, in a subsequent letter to Sir W. Wyndham, says ;

" The Jacohite party in Britain is an wt- orgafiized lum^ oi i?iert

*'
matter, ivithout a principle of life or actioji in it, capable of

"
mobility perhaps, but more capable of di'visibilitj^ and utterly

**^ void of spontaneous motion.''''
*

If it were possible to describe a party by it's opposite

qualities, how curious and fearful is it to contrast the Jacobite

Party with the modern French Jacobin Fcction'm Great Britain*

Whatever be it's size or dimension?, it is nothing but orgajii-

%aiion^ quick matter, Ife and action^ im?nobiliij in
Jirincijile^ ftdl of

ijiontaneous motion, one and indivisible.

Sic furiis Caci mens efrera; nee quid inausum

Aut intractatum scelerisve dolive I

* Coxe's Memoirs. Vol. 3, p. 555*
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In principle sedate, to shun Reform ;

To

Strenuously resist all the proposers of Reform ; IVTr. Pit:

formerly, and Mr. Grey at present. I confess 1 never could

understand the great Lord Chatham's celebrated expression of

**
infusing a portion of tieiu health into the constitution, to

enable it to bear it's infirmities." Junius (in his very last

letter) calls it
'* brilliant and full of intrinsic wisdom." For

my own part, I think it is but false glitter, and full of intrinsic

nonsense, when applied politically. It is the mere rage of

metaphor: it is to call the mind a sheet of white paper, till

at last we are brought to think the resemblance to be the very

thing signified. The use of metaphor is to illustrate, not to

prove.

Government, take it in any of it's complex forms, can

be carried on but in three ways : by unsullied principle and

undeviating virtue in the Governors, and perhaps in the

people; by force and terror; or by mitigated law and influ-

ence. Who does dot wish for the first ? Who expects to see

it ? In states highly civilized, the mixed mode of law and

influence on the minds of free agents appears to me the only

mode in which tranquillity, security, and general happiness

can be tolerably preserved, with the allowance of human frall'y.

I detest corruption, open or secret, as much a' any man. But

when I see an assembly formed on any principles however

sublime, or deep, or disinterested, I remember it is formed of

men. Menander said long ago ; Ay9^x<7ro; ! lK:x\7i Tpo(^x7i^.

It is man ;
his name explains the rest.

I never will consent to think, that Government is a matter

of perpetual experiment. I would graft new regulations upon
the old principles by a very gradual removal of what is absurd,,

obsolete.
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o mark man's intellect, it*s strength and bound.

Nor

obsolete, useless,or is an acknowledged incumbrance. It was the

boast of Citizen Lord Stanhope, that he would teach the Judges

law, and the Bishops religion. I have no such ambition : but at

present I would recommend to Charles Abbott, Esq. M. P. the

new Digester of our Laws, not to be too subtle in the process-

Mr. Abbott is a gentieman of learning, virtue, ability, and

upright conduct ;
but in such a cause the best among us must

be warned of the danger of experiment. 'O xacif>o^ o?^^, ^ Tceipx

c^jiXEf'/i,
said the Father of Fhysic in the depth of his apho-

rismic wisdom
;
but surely caution is not timidity. It is not

every political chemist who can throw off into his work the

spirit of legislation, unmingled with the grosser dregs and fecu-

lence of the mass.

Let us wocu, and at all times, be vigilant with determinate

courage. We know, beyond the possibility of a doubt,

ii/iat freedom, zu/iat equality of poiver among the citi%ens^

what fraternity, what comfort, what happiness, and what

security France has offered and given to all countries, which

have either bowed voluntarily, or have been subjected, to her

tyranny.

Take Cicero's expressions. As to themselves
;

**
Licet, quod

videtur, publicum judicare ; quod judicaverint, vendere.'*

As to other nations, friend or foe;
''

Perspici non potest,,

utium severitas acerbior, an benignitas qusestuosior sit.*' Such

are the words in that elaboic^ie and consummate Oration bj
Cicero on the Agiarian Law, vvhich every man would do well

to read and consider m the original, or in a translation ;
for it

is peculiarly pertinent to the present time.

When
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Nor deem stability on change to found ;

To

When Demosthenes raised his mighty voice against a decree

proposed by Aristocrates, he bespoke the attention of his

audience as to a private man, who had neither part in the

administration of the state, nor influence from his connections.

He bespoke their favour on this ground ; for he thought the

interest of Athens was alone a sufficient plea. E'Tretojcv nyj

TOJV zvoy\y.vrciov vixocs, adz twv ttsttoXitevixevuv xoli 7rKrTevo/j,e)ico'j

TTctq vfxiv covt TrpxyfMx rrtXiKbrov (pTiixi ^si^siv iTiSTrpscyixzvzv,
^

For my own part nvithoiu any other pretensions, political or literary,

than the love I fee] to my country, her laws, her religion, her

ordinances, and her government, and the labour I have exerted

to understand and to preserve them, I would earnesily and

affectionately remind my Countrymen in this perilous and

pressing hour, of the eloquent words of Demonax as they are

recorded by Lucian ;
*' Constitutions ayid doctrines like these you

"
'voill never decree^ till you have Jirst removed or overthroivn the

•' ALTAR OF MERCY I" The words of the original are fuil

of dignity : M73 irpOTspov^ co A9rtV!JCioi, xJ/TivpicrecrQc, ocv fxr, rx

EAEiOT Tov Qu[j.ov noc&cKviTE, t (i797')

{g) A celebrated saying of the famous Mirabeau, in the

beginning of the French revolution.

I would, in this concluding note, observe uith great earnest'

ness and affection to my Country, that in all the departments

of society, government, religion, or literature, the French

have at all times maintained onb unvarying system of

Deception, when under the ancient monarchy, or no'iV under

G g the

* Kara ApiuTOKpocrHs. Demosth. Ed. Gr. Benen. 1570. p, 403.

f Lucian. Demonax, p. 553, EdtFol. Bourdelotii.
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Tofeelv/ithlvllrabeau, that ''Words are Things/' (g)

While

the iron, unrelenting tyranny of their new republic. Their

nianner of reasoning is and always has been sophistical ; we
are in perpetual danger of Ijeing nnisicd by the appearance of

reason ; and we have always ground for distrust. Take a

specimen from thousands and tens cf thousands of instances.

Many years ago, in a collection entitled,
'« Lettres Histo-

liques et FolitiqueSj" a. French Statesman used these words to

I\lr. D'Alembert. *'
Je ne veux point admettre dans les arrets

" de Conseil un vrai trivial, une clarte
l7-o/i familiere. Je veux

*'
iin vrai de recherche, une clarte elegante, une naivete line,

*' toute brillante de teimes pompeux, releves inopinement dc
*'

phrases arrondies, de vocatifs intermediaires et d'adverbcs

**
indcfinlu'''''^ Nothing can be more characteristic of French

Statesmen. Let them at first be sufficiently unintelligible^ have

their vocatifs inierwediaires and their ad^vcrbes indefinis, and the

business is done. They have language without meaning, phrases

to blind the people, and ideas to delude them; but when the

schefi:e is accomplished, and nvhen they obtain the Jtoiver, their

language becomes perfectly intelligible.

Next take an instance in literature. Men of learning have

always had a proper value for the Greek language, for reasons

too obvious for me to state. In general the French are ignorant

of it. Indeed Mr. Camus (the Deputy) some time ago published

an edition of Aristotle f, lisp Z&;<wv, moderate enough as I

thought

* Lett. Hist, et Polit. Vol. 4. p. 176.

t 1 know not whether the French have been taught by the

Citizen Commentator Camus to have recourse to the metaphy-"

sics cf Aristotle, when he declares that *
Equality is really

Sameness,'*
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While in Delusion's ear their magic rings,

Through

fhonght from a slight inspection. But in general the French

Philosophers, who by their works prepared the Revolution,

are perpetually despising or ridiculing the Greek language. I

only speak of their manner of effecting their purpose. One of

the acutest, most dangerous, and most insidious of them all,

Mr.

Sameness," or as the Stagyrite himself expresses it/H I-^oryjc,

*EvoTr/5-.*^' The French Commentators never vary in their

sense. With his **
Magna Moralia,'' indeed they have nothing to

do; but they seem marvellously to agree with him respecting the

dignity and
/triority of the science and practice of (their)

Politics^ in every state of Europe. *H YloXirivfA y.upicoTxrr, xxi

afx^trsaroviKYi. Fivxs yxp eivxi xpsuv rav sTrtcrraj/xwv ev rat;

YloXe(ri, KaA ttoixs sxacrrbi" [/.acvQocvBiv, mzi (J^^XP^ rivor, *ATTH
AIATA512EI ! I am grieved to add the words which follow :

(ypw^cv ras cvriyLorcoras rcov /\vvocfJLscov 'TITO TATTKN"
OT2AS ! t I cannot also help observing, that mutatis

mutardis, the letter of a modern French General to any State

resembles one from a Grecian Courtezan, in Alciphron's col-

lection. The fraternal and meretricious demand are not much

unlike. Philumena says to Crito,
" Why do you trouble your-

*' self to write so often ? I want Fifty (or fifty million) pieces
*' OF Gold; I do not want letters: Ifyou love me^ give me
*' money! Farewell. (Health and /';-£7/^r«//>'.''V The Greek

is more emphatic: TlavrrtKcvra, '/jpvoocv oa^ aan ypxfj.jAcir&Di u

^€1. EI ME ^lAEIS AOS."^: (1798.)

*^Arist. Mefaphys. L. 10. C.3. -j-Arist. Ethic.Nichom.L. 1.C.2

% Alciphron. Lib. 1. Ep. 40. Edit; Berglcri 1 791. p. 61,

G g i
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Through states, or armies, in the camp, or stree

And

Mr. D'Alembert, has these words. *'
Ah^ n njous savie^ le Grec !

Ceux qui s^avent, ou crolent swvoir^ I'Hebreu, VArabe^ le SyriaqiiCy

le
Ct)/ihte^

ou le Copte (as if he cared how it was pronounced) le

PersAu, ou le Chi?iois^ pensent et parlent Je mane^ tX. par les memes

ralsofis.'
''^ We see, that the /^/v'wcr/z Philosopher by confounding

x\\t Arabic^ Coptic, Syriac, and Chinese with the Greek^ insinuates

that there is an equal use in them all, that is, to the generality

of scholars and to the world at large, little or no use at all. This

does not merit any answer; but we see the nature of a Frenck

PhiJoso/Jier^s jiroof, and the manner of his argujnent. In short, he

either knows every thing, or there is no manner of use at all

in any thing which he does not know.

I think fiom continued observation, I understand the nature

of these men. Their literature.theirpolitics, and their philosophy,

all terminate in the same point.
*'

Croyez Moi,*' are the words,

whether they speak to an individual, or to the nations of the

universe.

Now since the Revolution, from reasoning they have betaken

themselves to single ivords. Deception still. Mirabeau said true,

** Words are things." I cannot help observing that the Athe-

nians (whose government was popular and consequently tyrannical,

and manured with the blood of her own citizens) had a

custom of softening the appeliatinns of things, which naturally

conveyed an idea of terror. This may be found in a most

curious extract, preserved by the very learned Photius, from the

4th book of the Chrestomathia of Helladius Besantinous ;,

the

* D'Alembert Melanges de Literature et de Philgsophie,

Vol. 5. p. 526.
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And now a School revolts, and now a Fleet.

the words are these. •' To fxvi 6vG-(pr,[xx Xsy^rj 'TCum toj; Tla-
*'

Xcciots (p^yvri^ yiVt (xoiXicrrx ^s roi; A^nvxiois'- ^n k i to Aec-
*'

IJ^CtiTTipiov y Oi/criixx £y.aXwv, y.xi rov Ary/xiov Kotvov, ray ^e

**

Eptvvc/ac, (TciJ.MOcs Osas" ;£tA."* In the same manner the

French apply the terms, Equality^ Liherfy, Frattmityy and

similar words, for Tyranny, Desolation, Oppression, and

Plunder. This is well understood. It would be presumption
to enlarge on this subject to a kingdom so enlightened, so

dignified, and I may add, so prepared as Great Britain.

We have every thing to lose: for we have under our own form

of government, comfort, protection, honour, security, and

happiness. The price of preserving them is indeed great, very

great; but the price of anarchy, reform, and inextricable

(ovfusion^ would be greater beyond all calculation. We have

a foe poweiful, and perhaps unrelenting ; yet all States yield at

last to circumstances 5 and policy may grant v;hat affection

miorht refuse.

The most ardent wish of my heart is a secure Peace,

after a war for ever to be deplored, bloody, fatal, and expensive

beyond all example; but which I aKvays believed, and still

believe, to have been inevitable. V7e have still many and

great resources ;
but the times never called with so loud and

so commanding a voice for wisdom, discernment, and integrity,

for temperate, timely, and gradual concession with dignity and

security, a'nd for an ccconomy rigid and undeviating, 6n the

Jiarts of our governors. The times call equally for obedience,

systeffiatic ncquiescence under temporary pre-sure, alacrity in

defence, and vigilance, and loyalty, and sxiiADiNiiss, z-!^ all the

subjects in this lanih We have no need of the Roman Armi us-

G g 3 trium ;

r ^ •—
* Photii Bibliothec. Sect. 279, p. J>Q5. Ed, 2653.
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Go, warn in solemn accents; bold and brief.

The

trium ; our arms are purified already. Our Soldiers are loyal

and honourable, and without spot : they have been weighed
in the balance and found perfect, 1 trust also that our naval

flag will never again wave but in defiance to our enemies. We
ARE NOT LOST, IF WE CONTINUE FIRM.

I see the ancient marks of our country in every loyal coun-

tenance. I would give life to every one who thinks, and who
Joves our great kingdom and it*s constitution. \x\. times of

national distress Poets have sometimes found me^ns to ir^vigorate

the public mind, and confirm it's stability. I speak indeed of

the days of old,
" the image of our antique world :" but now,

when the Temple, and the Citadel, the worship, and the strength,

and the constitution of our forefathers are to be venerated and

defendedy it is happy that we can trace and find these powers,

each in their order. We may be reminded of all that was

depicted in the fabled palace, where the deities once assembled

in full consistojia^ :

Signa tamen, Diviimque tori, et quem quisque sacrarat

Accubitu genioque, locus monstrantur !
*

But I fable not: we have not the images, but the very things

before us
; and the words of poetry are set off by the superior

force of truth.

We must remember that all the leagues of French Faction

and their leaders, in England or in any country, never relent.

They know not the meaning of the term. There is as much

mercy in them, to use the phrase of Shakspeare, as there is milk

in a male tiger. In all their combinations, their plot?, their

proscriptions, and their grand measures, all they have done, or

proposed to do, is to lay their countiy bound in chains of serr

yitude,

* Statius Achill. L. lo
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The s]umb*iing Minister, or factious Chief}

Mourn

vitude, at the feet of a French Directory. But Liberty is their

word, and the diffusion of general happiness. How is this to be

effected ? Cicero might start up in the Senate, and reply ;
'* Cum

ferro, cum meta, cum privilegio, cum prsesentihus cooiis per-

ditorum, et minis, et nefario fasdere, servitute oppressam Civi-

tatem tenerent. Libertatis signum pnsuerunt magis ad ludibrium

impudentiae, quam ad simulatibnem Religionis." (a)

All this is so : but if they are called upon to retract, or to

declare theirfull purpose, or to render their reasons to their country,

they give us manifestos, and declarations from their clubs. They
tell us of corruption, and reform, and all the sophisms of

anarchy and revolution. So thundered the Orator of Athens

against such men : Avr: t« a^rcoHvai, ac^piriixxra, svpiax>i<ny

^xi 'TrGCpocypocf^oi^f y.ai 7rfo(^X(j£i^, r^ovriporaTmi (X\^pco7!:c»v y.ai

a^iKoorocrou [b) But Justice has her balance, ard the s^.vord

is not borne in vain. " At home, (I take the words of Sir John
Finch in the 4th of Charles I.) at any rate Authority must

BE VINDICATED FROM CONTEMPT; SINCE THE LIFE OF

GOVERNMENT IS REPUTATION.'* We should remember,
that *' None are so bold as the factious in company, noi;e so

fearful apart." We may have good hope, for we have a

good cause. When perh?ps the greatest statesn:?.n and the

greatest orator that ever headed an Opposition, deniaods' an

audience of his Sovereign, I would willingly supvose, thac the

principle

{a) Cicero, Orat. pro Dome sua ad Pontifices. Sect. 51.

{b) Demosthenes. Ora:. IJpos AocKfi~ii7rixpxyp(x\^r,v.
Deniosth.

Ed. Gr. Benenati «570. p. 546. Why will not our Statesmen

stui/y Demosthenes ? Is he not allovvcd to be the vtry first

political Orator ? Mr. Fox virtually unU^'rstands his maaner better

than any man in England ; but he does not exert it for the saipe

good end. (179;.) Gg4
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Mourn proudest empires prostrate in tlie dust,

Tiaras,

principle of his heart is not democratic: though I think his prin*

ciples, in general^ are very da- gerous at this time I would

hope, that we may be redeemed.

It was the boast of the Roman Emperor Aiignstus, that he

found the city of brjck, and left it of ma>ble. I trust we shall

not reverse this memorable saying ; I trust ihdt the puhlic credit

of the nation will revive, and that in this respect^ when bpe^king

of Mr. Pitt, it will not be engraven with an iron pen, and in

the rock of England for ever,
*' Auream invenit ; chartaceam

leliquit;"
*' He found it oi goldj he left it of paper.^'

I think I can discern the firm establishment of lawful consti-

tutional power in the plunges of meditated convulsion ; and

the return of day in the moment of greatest obscuration. I

have loved my country from my earliest years, from a convic-!-

tion of the excellence of it's Constitution, and of that balanced

liberty it was formed to maintain. I am grateful for the pro*

tcction and the blessings it has afforded, and is yet mighty to

preserve ; and I will therefore join the words and wishes of an

ancient Orator ;

"
Imperium securum, domum tutam, exercitus

fortes, senatum fidelem, populum probuni, orbem quietum,

quaecunque et Hominis et Caesaris vota sunt, ea voveo omnia

et ardentissime exopto !" *

I am again, (much against my will, and I very sincerely

apologize for repeating the subject,) /«6;//>' called upon to declare

with solemnity, and with that truth which I have ever revered

and preserved, that this whole composition, verse and prose, is

the work of o/2e band. In this assertion I have no mental reser-

vation ; for I never wore the weeds of Dominick, or drank from

the cup of Loyola. If this declaration will not suffice, 1 shall

leave the sable birds of detraction u> the hoarseness of their own

clamours, and to the worms on which they feed, i shall soar

ppvvai
d to the source and fountain of light. j^

* TertuUiaa. Apolog. C. 3.
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Tiaras, fanes, and pontiffs, crown and bust j

And

It is also frequendy insinuated and' sometimes boldly asserted,

to be written in conjunction with many learned and eloquent

friends in the groves and retreats of our beloved Academe, It is

true indeed,
*'

By the waters oi Cam I have sat down and wept,

when I remembered thee, O Sion! as for my harp, I have

often hanged it up among the trees that are therein." I wished

to "
sing one of the songs of Sion." But, as it seems, it is an

honourable Conspiracy, a Conspiracy to vindicate, to recommend,

and to uphold the cause of government, of Christian religion, of

learning, and of good manners. Would it were so! Such

united talents might do their perfect work, I have only to

lament the unworthiness of him who has p'esumed, without

assistance or co-operation, to undertake that office alone;
'* To intermit no <vuatch

Against the wakeful foe, and wide abroad,

through all the coaits oj' dark destruction, seek

Deliverance for us all!"

If indeed I had either personal hope, or personal fear, in the

political or in the literary world, I think it will be allowed that

I should not have published this work. He must reconcile

contradictions who will dispute this assertion. Whom have I

courted? to whom have I bowed? Arbitrary power in any

shape is my abhorrence. I have walked in the school of Locke,

and have passed through that of Sidney ;
but I have in this hour

of maturest reflection acknowledged, approved, rind ardently re-

commended the tempered doctrines which uphold government,

and prevent confusion.

In the political matters of this time, my suit and service is not

rendtVQd personally to Mr. Pitt. Upon me "tiE can ha^e no claim.

My servic: is to my Country, and my praise to the Minister of

the Crown of Great Britain* My praise is to him, who by deli-

i)erate jind undaunted firmness^ vvith an unblenched dignity, by

commandira
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And last, as through the smouIdVing ilames you tuni^

Snatch

commanding powers in speech and argument, and by vigorous

measures, though v/ithoui: that promptitude of decision v/hich

marked his great Father, has preserved and supported (long

may he preserve and support them !) the principle and stability

cf the British government and constitution. The main 'voice of

Great Britain goes ^j/tth me in this. Such I esteem Mr. Pitt : as

such I honour him. Jm I his enemy? I see his errors, and per-

haps his vices too, and i lay no flattering unction to them. I

am alive to all his public virtues, and I u'ould coiTcct iheir

aberrations, for they are many.

As to Mr. Fqy -,
that he has not discerned the signs of these

times, I wiil net assert
;
but that his imprudence, his unbridled

licence of language, and his plunging desperate doctrines m
times like these, in and out of Parliament, have alienated the

mind of his country from Hinij that I will maintain. If I were

to give credence to all his speeches, which I have either heard or

read, i must declare them to be the doctrines of a man ripe and

ready for any revolution. If he is honest in his opinion, I can

neither think nor pronounce him honest to his country. He
should not have /Z*/// exhibited himself in the House, or on the

Hustings, Non hoc ista sibi iempus spectacula poscit ! I pass over

the primrose path of dalliance on St, Ann's Hill
; though I would

fain cast a withering look on the nocturnal orgies of dicing

depredation and of patrician plunder before the walls of the

palace, in the very face of a virtuous and insulted S,oviiSEiGN.

I can separate the man from the leader of opponticn; 1 am

ready to .bow, and 1 do bow, to his genius, to his political

__ eloquence without an equal, and to his knowledge various, deep,

and extensive. His pleasantry, his social friendly disposition, ,

and the good temper of his private conversation are acknowledged.

Bat if he is ever to direct the councils of this kingdom,, he myst •

tread
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Snatch the Palladium, though the Temple bum,

THE END OF THE POEM.

Jread back almost all his steps : if he turns to our government,

he must he born again,

Non h<^c everso veniens In fadera sseclo,

Aut Tuscum Tiberim, aut Romana palatia servet.

With opinions bold and candid as these, I might obtain some

respect and perhaps some attention from the public ; but I codld

hardly please either Mr. Pitt or Mr. Fox. If I sought personal

fame ; my mctive is still more visionary ; no man can account

for it. He who loved fame best said of it,
"

Just what you

hear you have." I am wholly unknown : It is very proper

that I should be so ; and yet I would be understood even en this

point. I have not the sacred fear of a coward, but the celiberate

courage which is inspired by reflection, and the confidence

which I am proud to repose in honourable friendsliip.

Some literary enterprizes are indeed rather hazardous in their

nature; and mine are of that number. Yet I \ovt decorum, and

I would be guided by discretion ; but it is not the form only of

those virtues, refiried through certain strainers, that I would pre-

serve, it is the spirit of them I would have gentleness without

timidity, and decision without presumption. But I muft feel the

pressing nature of the time, the burthens, the terrors, the perils,

and the necessity of the state. Whoever would do a public

service, must forget himself; his remuneration is from within.

As to myself, houevcr unavailing my actions, my sentiments,

my abilties, or my services, they are unkkown. unsought,

UNSOLICITED, and shall be UNALTERED. In spirit, in piinciple,

and in affection, my words and my thoughts are these ;

Non ante rcvellar^

ExavJmem quani te tomplectar Homa, tuumque

J^omen^ Lieertas, et inantm p roiequar umbrain !
(

^
7 9 /

• )

T i\V. hi\D.
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A TRANSLATION
OF

THE PASSAGES
CITED IN

THE PPvEFACES AND NOTES
TO

THE PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

IN THE TITLE-PACE.

"
Ye, who from your natural disposition, as well as from

your education, are in all thing-s iTood and kmdly affcctioned,

moderate, and worthy of the kingdom, be favourable to this

Work/'

IN THE PREFACE.

P. V.

^•jv CO ^zXricrrE Yiri^^iG-o^coVt su o.^' SiC.

*' Now, my friend Cephisophon, I am well acquainted

with the nature of the persons who have spread their reports

and writings concerning us among the public, what c\vd

who they arc. But as their malicious shtnderings have

always been ineffectual, and have made themselves the

objects of ridicule and contempt ;
so now be more fuHy

assured that they are not only inelTectual, but have returned

upon their own heads wi-th increased force. You indeed

have
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have acted a kind part in acquainting me with their proceed-

ings, as you think I might be interested in the information;

but I should by no means consider it as friendly in you, but

rather as a direct injury done to me, if you condescended

to make any answer to the slanders oi men zoho are wholly

unworthy of any notice whatsoroerV
From a Letter of Euripides •

P. vi.

Eh ! qui sauroit sans moi &c.
" Who would ever have known that Cotin had preached^

that William had translated, or Richard had sung, if I had

not informed them ?
"

P. vii.

Egli medesrao prese Sec,

" He himself took the Shield from forth it's coverings

and made the light of it clear and conspicuous ; the in-

chanted Lustre which burst from it, j>truck the eyes of his

adversaries so powerfuilv, that they became blind, and fell

around in heaps discomfited, some from the stern and some

from the prow."

P. ix.

Caelum ipsum &:c.

** We assail heaven itself by our folly.''

«;

P. xi.

©AAAS2H2 2KHnTPA, &c.
»

We hold in our own hands the sceptre and monarchy oi

the Ocean !
—O my Country ! afflicted as thou art, thou shalt

not hide thy glory in darkness, without lustre and without

remembrance."
P. xii.
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P. xii.

Sancta ad vos &c.

*' I will descend to you pure and untainted with that

reoroach, as a man who has never been unmindful of his

learned ancestors.'

P. xiii.

Consumpta est tabula vulgi, &c.

** The idle tales are passed ; the Citizens have now learned

to laugh at the fraternal kisses so long the popular theme."

P. xvii.

Prodita dum laxant, &c.

" While [by disseminating such doctrines) they are

opening the barriers of our very gates to the Tyrannic

enemy, it will become us to adopt some great measures to

preserve our liberty, while it's existence is dubious.'*

P. xviii.

Deserta sub antro, &c.

" She lies in her cavern forlorn and deserted : Where is

now the aliment to supply her breasts ? Where arc those

whom she may consign to mighty destruction ?—Hitlierto

we have had nothing but arms, and trumpets, the instruments

of war, and wounds, and death."

P. xx.

Doctrinsc hcec Vindcx, &c.

" The Vindicator of the cause of Learning offers these

solemn admonitions to the Genius of Britain."

Hh P. xxi.
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P. xxi.

EXa/x-vl/e f^sv rs viipo&vro; Sic»

The Oracle from Parnassus has loudly decreed, that

an universal search should be made after him who is

concealed."

((

P. xxii.

Ex phrasi, ex ore, ex locutione, Bcc»

*' From his phrafeology, his manner of speaking, his

peculiar diction, and other circumstances, I am convinced

that the whole work, or the greater part of it, is the com-

position of Hieronymus Aleander. From my constant,

familiar, and domestic intercourse with him, I am as inti-

mately acquainted with his genius and disposition, as he

himself can be.'*

P. xxiii.

Nous laissons les Peres a ceux, Sec,

" We leave the Fathers to them who treat of ike Positive;

in our writings we cite only the new Casuists.'— ' But who

are these new authors ?—Very able and very celebrated

men ;
we have Villalobos, Conink, Lamas, Achokier,

Dealkoser, Bobadilla, &c, &c.'— *

Oh, my good Father,

I rejoined in much alarm, are these people Christians ?'—
* How ? not Christians ! he answered ; they are the very

persons by whom we govern, &c.'—So much the worse,

I said, but added nothing m.ore."

• P. xxiv.

Factorum est copia nobis, &c.

^* We have matters of fact in great abundance, this is the

consequence of our residence at Rome : there is my housej

there is my retirement, and there my days are consumed,*

"
A TRANS-
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A TRANSLATION
OP

THE PASSAGES
CITED IN

THE INTRODUCTORY LETTER

P. I.

Nel cerchio accolto, &c.
*^ Retired within the magical circle, he murmured word*

of mightiest power. Thrice he turned his countenance to

the East, and thrice to the realms where the Sun declines :

*' Whence (he cries) is this delay ? Do ye wait for words
" more secret than these, or of

greater potency ?'*

P. 2.

Ouid de me alii, &c.
*' As to what some persons may say of me, let them look

to their own words; but nevertheless thry will talk."

P- 3-

Vitae est avidits, &c.
" That man is greedy of life who is not willing to die,

when the world is perishing around him."

p. 5.

T&;v uifSGtco'j 8c c.

**

Destroy the insolence and higli language of these

heresies, and make them of none efiect."

Hh2
"

P. 5.
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P- 5-

" To examine the excellent with the excellent, an<

compare their several merits with each other."

P. 6.

(Apy(^i7^ox^) ^oovnij.(x. See*

*' The first who strengthened the exalted strains of Archi-

iochus with a rampart of firm and solid words."

P. 6.

Magnificabo Apostolatum meum.

" I will magnify my office**'

it

P. 8.

Ttj^ (ppovYjOECo; Sec,

The compact arid condensed power of the under*

.standing."

P. 16.

Ego, si risi, &c.
*' If I smile at the perfumes with which Rufillus is scented,

or at any similar piece of folly, must I of necessity be

stigmatized as a man of an envious and malicious dis-

position?"

P. 12.

" If indeed you require me to chuse a companion, how

can I forget the divine Ulysses ? His heart, his affections',

and his
spirit are tried, ready, and prepared for every enter-

prise."
P. 12.
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p. 12.

Donum, &c.

" The present of the fatal branch, now seen again after

a long period."

P. 14.

Semel Causam dixi» &c.

*' I have once spoken in this great Cause (prepared to

repeat my words, if requiredj with that spirit which I am

ever wont to assume, the spirit
of an accuser."

P. 15-

Scevi spiracula Ditis- Virg. Mn. 7.

" The mouths of the cavern which leads to cruel

Tartarus,"

i(

P. 15,

Tibi nullum periculum, &:c.

For my own part, 1 can see no danger to which you are

personally exposed, separate and apart irom the uestiuctiun

©f us all."

P. 16.

Senza lev arm i, &c.

*' Without attempting some adventurous flight,
when I

had pinions to support me, that 1 mignt otfer to the worid no

ignoble example of myself."

P. 17.

Le Roi et ses M^mstres, &c.

** The King and his Ministers might perhaps peruse these

H h 3 memoirs.
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memoirs, which most assuredly are not the composition of an

uninformed man."

P. 19.

AXfTOt
OCTTOpiOCl^

** Difficulties of hard solution."

P. 19,

Altius his nihil est;, &c.

"
Noth^ing can be more exalted than speculations like

these ; they are the very heights of the world. The great

public mansion of Nature herself is contained within these

boundaries."

P. 20.

Auraci ui T8, Sec.

*' These are the vauntings of Him who fighteth against

God ; who glories in the strength of his wickedness; who

threatens to destroy utterly and to confound the boundaries

of nations, (once delivered by The Most High to his

angels and messengers;) and to make the wiiole Earth one

scene of plunder and devastation; whoboasteth that he will

shake all the sons of men, and subvert and change the state

of every ancient ordinance, institution, and regular govern-

ment."

P. 24.
** Facere aliquid ad," &c,

*'

(It cannot be supposed) that speaking or writing in the

Gseek language, in preference to any other, can have any

peculiar efficacy in promoting the interests of true piety or

learning,"

p. 24.
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P. 24.

Frons Iseta parum, Sec.

« His brow was not brightened with ghearfuhiess ; and

Jlis countenance was dejected.'*

P. 25.

Aspro concento, &c.

« The strains were harsh; it was the harmony of horror:

shrieks, and groans, and lamentations loud and deep, were

heard tp agree in strangest consonance.'*

P. 25,

Svegliata fra gli, Sec. Petrarch.

" Awakened, as from slumber, among the spirits
of the

elect, where the soul enjoys a more intimate communion

with her Maker.'*

P. 25.

flaiTsp wno roov, &c.

** A gale of odorous sweets is waffed around, as from

meadows of freshness and of choicest fragrance,"

P. 26.

Capita argunientorum, &c..

** The heads of aiguments and (.objections against certain

persons of morose and peevish natures, and without

erudition."
'

P. 27.

Che tempo e ormai, &c.
*' For it is now h;gh time to offer some assistance from

the celestial vessel (called the ampolla) to those heads, which

are either empty, or scantily provided with sense."

Hh4 - P. 27.
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p. 27.

«'
Hecate, with her triple head, a fatal and tremendoua

prodigy, the child of Tartarus,"

P. 27.

" The favourites of Mars."

P. 27.

Kat 5< Evt/cy, Sec.

" The divine Bellona, and the Tritonian goddess,
Minerva.'*

P. 28.

Mendici, mimi, balatrones.

^*

Beggars, players, and varlets of every description.''

P. 29.

Y'vyLMCo^n pxKScoVf &c.
"

Ulysses stripped himself of his sordid garments, and

leaped upon the great threshold of the mansion. His bow

and quiver, full of arrows, were in his hand, and he scat-*

tered the shafts of destruction before his feet."

P. 29.

2fv^i>cov Motffav KTsavov.

" The lawful possession and right of the Muses."

Pensa, che questo di mai non raggiorna.
" Pause ; and reflect, that a day like this may never dawn

again."
P. 30.
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P- 3°-

Quos orbe sub omnI, &c.

** Wisdom herself can scarcely number seven persons,

from among all the sons oi men, whom she can honour with

such a name."

P. 32.

Grave virus, &c.

" The virulence of the infection has corrupted and

destroyed all that is sound, beautiful, and
healthy.'*

P-36.
Non tenues ignavo, &c.

" I strike no feeble chords with an idle, unavailing im-

pulse ; but holding my residence by the Auruncion temple,

(where sleeps the spirit of Lucihus) I bend before the tombs

of mightiest masters, and raise my voice with boldness."

THE END OF THE PASSAGES CITED IN THt
INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

A TRANSLATIOx\
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A TRANSLATION
OF THE

PASSAGES CITED IN THE NOTES

TO THE

FIRST DIALOGUE
OF THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

P. 37.

Audaci quicunque afflate, Sec.

'* Whoever thou art, who feelest thyself inspired with the

spirit of the fearless Cratinus; who turnest pale over the page

of the indignant Eupolis, and of the venerable, dignified

master of the sock*; look also upon these my labours, if

by chance you should discover something matured and

perfected by study. May my readers approach them with

an ear purified tc'zM incenseJro??i their aitars^'^

' P. 40,

Apollineae bellum puerile pharetrae, Stahns^
*' The childish war of Apollo's quiver."

P.41.

Talia dura celebro, &c. ;

" While I am recording these events, the Fury oi civii

Discord hath shaken her torch over the Tarpeian rock, and

kindled wars as fierce as those on the plains of Phlegra.

Behold, The Capitol is blazing with sacrilegious fires-,

and
*

Aristophanes.
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and the Roman Legions have assumed the maddening spirit

of the Gauls'"

P. 42.

Sol occubuit : &:c.

" The sun set; but no night ensued.
»»

P-43-

Fingimus ha^c ? 8cc,

** Are these things maUerof fiction ? Is Satire assuming the

loftiness of the tragic buskin? Would to heaven it were so."

P. 45.

Quas tibi, 8ic,

*' What remuneration can I offer you for a poem like

this ?"

P. 45.

Pliyllidas, Hypsipilas, &c.
*' The tales of Phillisand Plypsipile, and all the lamentable

ditties of sing-song poetasters."

__ P. 40.

Unus, &c.
*

Having obtained and enjoyed the sovereignty, he closed

his eyes in the same common sleep of mortality."

p. 47.

Defieiens crumena.
f A purse under a consumption."

P. 48.

Sine VI, ike.
** He will utter no oracular precepts but upon compul-

sion,"

P. 48.
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p. 48.

Utrum chimasra bombinans, Sec,

*' Whether a chimxra buzzing in a vacuum, has the power
of eating up or devouring second designs, thoughts, or inten-

tions?"*
»ii > ^

P. 50.

Stupet hie vitio, 8zc.

" He is become insensible by long habits of vice, and the

heart of the man is waxed fat and gross; he is placed

beyond the imputation of guilt, he has nothing to lose, and

is plunged so deep, that he cannot rise even to bubble on

the surface of the stream/'

j fa.
*

P- 53-

Piger scribendi, 8cc.

** Too careless or too idle to undergo the toil of writings

I mean, of writing well ; for as to the quantity of his

compositions, it is out ot the question."

P. 54.

Une boutique de verbiage.

*' A mere word-shop,"

A Germanic question, to ridicule the abmrdities of meta»

physics run mad. See a similar collection iii the seventh chapter

ot the Memoirs of Martinus Scriblerus ; for instance :
" An

*'
praeter Esse reale actualis E'sentias sit aliud esse m^essarium

»

*'
quo res actualiter existat?"— In English thus: "

AVhether,
** besides the real being of actual being, there be any other

**

being necessary to cause a thing to be ?"

P. 54.
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P. 54.

De Causis corruptae Eloquentisc.

" A treatise on the Causes why Eloquence has been s»

much corrupted."

P. 54.

Abundat dulcibus vitiis.

'* He abounds with luscious faults."

Oy yicp £v /xeo^oio-*, Sec.

" The gifts
of the Muses are not offered to every one

who passes by, as common favours; they must be sought

after, and obtained with difRculty.'*

p. 56.

Mugitus labyrinthi.

*« The bellowing of the labyrinth."
—N. B. Put for any

fommoa topic of ordmary poets or writers.

P. 56.

La nudrita, &c.
**

Trivulzia, brought up and nourished in. the sacred

cavern.
'

p. 58.

Per
pill fiate gli occhi, 8zc,

" That work often affected us, and our cheeks turned pale

as we were reading it
;
but there was one circumstance which

quite subdued us. As we were proceeding, I exclaimed,
** Alas! what softness of sentiment, what extasy of rapture,
•' conducted these wretched souls to the paths of sorrow 1"

P. 60.
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P. 60.

Omnes

Admonet, &c.
•* He gives admonition to all, and cries with a loud voice

through the shades; Give ear unto me, and be warned;

revere justice, and despise not the power of the Gods/'

P. 61.

Sunt adhuc curas, &,c^
I

^* Thd offices of kindness and Jiddity are yet cultivated

among men : some are still to be found who will perform

the duties of friendship to the departed."

P. 62.

Agri, edificia, loca, ^c*

"
Lands, edifices, estates, possessions of every species, all

have been seized within their grasp ; the heaven above, and

the sea excepted, ail have been declared public property, by

gift, by asngnment^ by auction."

P. 62.

Si vous voulez une Revolution, &;c.

If you are in earnest for a Revolution^ you must heghi

hj annihilating the Catholic religion in France."

<«

p. 65.

Quantis suspiriis, &:c.

**

(They feel) by what prostration of soul, by what prayers

and strong conflicts of the
spirit,

even the slightest and most

i^iperfect knowledge of God is to be obtained 1"

P. 66.
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P. 66.

Auctor nominis ejus Christus, Sec.

*^ The founder of that denomination of worship was

Christ who, in the reign of Tiberius, suffered the punish-

«ient of death under the Procurator Pontius Pilate,"

\ P. 67.

Non est qui judical vere, &c.

" There is cot one who judgeth with tme judgment ; no,

not one. Their trust is in nothing ; they talk words of

vanity ; they have conceived mischief, and brought forth

iniquity.'*

P. 68.

I, Lictor, Sec.

** Go, Lictor, and bind his hands.'*'

P. 68.

Grasce

Discumbunt, &:c.

^ Their entertainments are in the Greek fashion ; and the

pictured eml?lcm appears without a veil ; you might expect

to see the dancing-girls (from the East), displaying their

attitudes before the guests."
•'^m.-mi^m^^itm

P. 69.

ZtO^ia. TTfcurov u.yvr, &C.
** Wisdom is first pure, then peaceable.''

P. 70.

Si sic omnia !

•' Would he had always wriiten so !"

P. 70.
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p. 70.

Bella femina, &;c.

*' The smiles of a pretty girl are the tears of the purse."
Italian Proverb.

P. 71.

Composuit octo, 5cc.

" He composed eight volumes, not without elegance,

but without sufficient discernment."

P. 72.

Propera stomachum^ 8ccl

"
Prepare your stomach for these delicacies ; and feast

upon the fish which has been preserved for your times."

p. 74.

Corpus sine pectore.

** A body without a soul."

p. 74.

Vitae summa brevis.

** The short span of life."

p. 74.

Magno conatu magnas nugas.

" Great efforts for great trifles.'*

C(

P.
'J^.

Quousque frustra, &:c.

How long will ye idly support theise sons of fire ?"

.>ii» j , 1 1 1 I j i

P-77-
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P. 77-

Ne pour la digestion.

** Born for nothing but to eat and digest.''

P. 80.

Grande munus, &c.

*•

May he re-assume the weight and dignity of the tragic

buskin."

P. 81.

Ccs propos, diras tu, 8cc,

" These subjects, you may say, are certainly pleasant in a

Satire, for the amusement of a reader who loves to laugh.

But I want the proof; let me have it in regular form. I

agree with you ; well, Doctor, answer me, and take your

seat quietly, as in the schools. IVhat is a Commentator ?

P. 85.

Non more probo, &c.

•

' The manner is neither good nor respectable ; when the

verses, or the subject of them, enter the very marrow, and

when the effeminate, lascivious accents provoke and irritate

the inmost sensations,"

P. 85.

"Pauca suo Gallo, &c.

*' Such effusions of verse and fancy, as even Lycorls

herself miglit read."

^" ' ^

I i P. 86.
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P. 86.

Hoc defuit, &c.
" This was the only pomt in which Fahricms was

deficient."

P. 87.

Carminaque Aonidum, Sec,

*'

(Minerva) npproved the strains of the Muses, and their

honest indignation.'*

p. 88.

'^

Ila^i(pa(r;^, ^, &c.
" Such is the power of insinuating flattery ; it steals away

the understanding of the best and the wisest.

Videre Canes ; primusque Melampus, &c.
** The Dogs descried him: first rushed forth Melampus^

Pamphagus, and Dorceus, and the swift-footed Lycisca, with

her brother, the quick-scented Ichnobates ;
and Asbolus black

and shaggy, and the powerful Nebrophonos, with La^laps,

and the fierce Theron, Labros, and Agriodos, and the shrill-

toned Hylactor, and others which I cannot name. The

whole pack, eager for their prey, follow in full cry, where

the path is rough and difficult, and even where no path at all

is to be traced. Abs ! he flies from his own attendants.

Fain would he have cried out, I am Act.€ON ;
behold in m.e

your lord and master.—He wished to' be away from them :

but in vain : He is lejt in their tower.''

P. 0,5.

*' Himself and his faithful attendant." Or,
*' The Knight

and his Squire.'* ~
P. 0^,
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P. 96.

Mihi sit propositum, Sec* ,

*' My resolution is to die in a tavern ; may wine be placed

before my lips as I am expiring ; that the angelic choirs

when they appear may say,
" Heaven be propitious to this

jovial drinker!"

P. ^^.

Ilium pro literato, &c.
"
Many were inclined to consider him as a deep scholar,

engaged as he was with old-wives fables and trifles, and

passing a learned old age among the Milesian Tales of his

own Apuleius, and the childs-play of literature."

P- 97-

Utilium sagax rcrum.

** Subtle and sagacious in useful discoveries.''

p. 98.

Altum Saganas caliendrum.

" The towering head-dress of the Sorceress Sagana,'"

p- 99.

'*

Mercy rejoiceth against judgment."

P. 100.

Cuicunque veterum, &c.
" I would confidently put it in competition with any of

the ancients."

I i 2 P. 1 00.

* Cited by Mr. Warton, iji his second Dissertation prefixes
^0 his History of English Poetry,
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P. 100.

Nsxywv cc[xswivcc astpinvoc.

Phantoms oi the dead, without strength or substance/*

P. 101.

Ecce pro Clericis, Sec.

" See what allegations 1 have made in favour of Priests

and Presbyters ;
and so may every grateful Clerk, with his

fair favourite, say a Paternoster for me and my sins !,"

P. lOI.

" Si quis dixerit, &c.'*

*' If any one presume to say, tliat a Bishop miay have his

foibles, let him be accursed.'*

P^ I02.

Et velut absentem, &c."

"
May they still call aloud with rival cries after x^ctseon,

as though he were not present."

P. 102.

'* Hie liber est conglutinatus, &:c.

" This book *
is conglutinated^ or made up, of as many

books as would serve one fat cook for fuel, to dress sheep,

oxen, swine, pigs, ducks, turkeys, and geese, without

number; orasmanyas would be sufficient for one High--

Dryer to heat an hundred stoves."

From a book, intitled,
" The Epistles oi Obscure Men."

*
/. e. The Notes on the Edition of Shakspeare, by Johnson

and Stcevens, &c. &c, &c.

END OF DIALOGUE THE FIRST.
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A TRANSLATION
OF THE

PASSAGES CITED IN THE NOTES
TO THE

SECOND DIALOGUE
OF THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

^

P. 103.

Et* aCXTjroc, &c.
^

** Yet untouched and without a wound, I pass througlx

the thickest of the ranks
;
and may Minerva lead me by the

hand, and defend me from the 7?iiss.iie weapons ot the

enemy,1

P. 105.

Grato mi e il sonno, &c.

'
Sleep is grateful to me, and it is still more grateful to be

made even of marble itself, while wickedness and shameless

effrontery are abroad in the world ;
I esteem it happiness

neither to see nor to perceive : yet rouse me not from re-

pose, but let your speech be soft and low,"

P. 106.

Pleblt, et insignis, Sec.

* He shall regret it, and become the burthen of some

popular song."
m I'll

113 P. 109.
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p. 109.

*'

Having drawn forth the belt and the paternal sword,

buried deep under the chffs and rocks sounding with storms,

I again take my stand of observation*/*

P. 110.

Dechirans a I'envi, &;c.

» "
Tearing to pieces their own Republic, we see them

as lions opposed to lions, relations to relations, madly and

foolishly lighting with each other for the choice OF

TYRANTS."

p. 111.

*• The God of battle kindles the flame of war in the land,

and sounds the sanguinary blast from his trumpet. The

kingdom all around presents one scene of devastation, and the

fields are bristled with speais, waving thick as the ears of

corn. Lamentations wafted through the silent regions of

the air are heard from the pinnacles of the towers, with

the rending of veils, and the shrieks of women waiting for

misery upon mifery, and calamity upon calamity.''

p. 113-

Glomerare sub antro, &c,

*' To gather together, in the recesses of the cavern, a
*

thick'

^ This dark allusion of Lycophron is to a legend concerning

Theseus. See Plutarch in the Life of Theseus. If I recollect

right, there is a picture in Lord Exeter's ccllection at Burkighy

•n this subject.
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" thick night, palled in the dunnest smoke of hell *," while

the darkness is mixed with fire I"

P. 113.

Ubi passim, &.c.

'* Where error drives them in endless deviations, from

i.he light path.'
l1^ >>

p. 117.

Dogmatizer en vers, &c.

'* To deliver dogmas or sentences in verse, and to rhyme
on chapter by chapter.'*

P. 119.

Vitreo bibit ille Priapo.

*' He drinks from his glass goblet, shaped like a Priapus.'*

P. 120,

Historia quo quo modo scripta delectat,

*'

History is always pleasing, write it as you will."

P. 120.

Sed tamen in pretio,

^' But still it has a value.''

P. 121.

Amoretti alati. \

^' Little Cupids with little wings."

114 P. 123

*
Expressions from Shakespeare's Macbeth
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P. 123.

Tttvh oLyooya. ccnoLoi, &C.

" All tilings
which are habitual, such as motions to which

we are accustomed, are favourable to sleep. To a sailor,

for instance, the reclining on ship-board, a voyage at open

sea, the sounding of the shore, and the noise of the winds,

and the roaring-of the waves, &c. &c, &c."

P. 123.

Apollineo nomina digna choro.

" Names worthy to be inscribed in the choir of Apollo."

P. 124.

II cantar, che nelT anima, &c.

" That music, which is felt internally ; it is not the ear,

" but the soul itself, which is affected."

P. 126.

Felix curarum ! cui, &c.

"
Happy and fortunate in his cares and engagements !

For him the garlands of Helicon, and the idle laurels which

bloom on the brow of Parnassus, have, no charms ! But the

powers of his understanding are vigorous, and his mind,

from long experience, is bound up to bear the vicissitudes

of the world."

P. 126.

Ingenium illustre altioribus studiis, &c.

*' In early youth he devoted all the powers of his illustrious

mind to the higher philosophy ; not, as the manner of somejs,

to shelter sloth under the covert of a splendid name, but by

a steady and deliberate firmness against the accidents of life

to prepare himself for the administration of the state."

P. 127.
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p. 127.
" Opum contemptor, &c. .

*'
Superior to avarice, of a persevering rectitude of

principle, and unmoved by fear."

P.107.

Mignum est vectigal Parsimonla.

*'

CEconomy of itself is a great revenue."

, P. 127.

Mascenatis Rana, &c.
*' The frog of Maecenas

(i,
e. his seal bearing the figure

of that animal) was an object ot great terror, as the

instrument of levying money."

P. 129.

OiXcia ^L'VS(7£J, fpUCTECOS,
CCC,

*' His sagacity was peculiarly his own; and being gifted

by nature with intuitive skill, he had moreover such a.

promptitude of counsel, as gave him a decided superiority in

advancing, all that was necessary upon any subject, and on

the spur of the occasion.

p. 130.

Informatum fulmen.
*' An unfinished thunder-bolt.'*

P. 130.

Tres imbris torti, 5;c.

Mr. Burke himself has ikus translated this passage in

part 5, chapter 5, of his treatise on the Sublime and Beautiiul,

as an example that words may affect without
raising distinct

images.
*' Three rays of ticisted showers^ three of zvatery

"
clcudsy
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**
clotidsy three offire, and three of the winged south wind}

*' then mixed they in the work terrific lightnings, and
**

sound, andfiear, and anger, with pursuing fiames,'"'

P. 132.

Cum tot abortivis, &c.

Since the teeming womb of Julia has produced so

many crude births, or rather abortions, which confess theiv

incestuous sires."

«c

p. 132.

*' While the earth is burst asunder from its foundations, and

the very depths of Tartarus are disclosed and laid bare to

view.

Quando ullum invenient parem?
** When shall they look upon his like again?

.

'

P. 134-

Monumenta rerum posteris. Sec,

*' He has delivered down to all posterity, vv^ho may enquire

after them, the monuments and records of these transactions.

Young men of character and ability will be desirous of his

company and conversation, and will learn from him, as from

an oracular decision, the path which it is their interest or their

duty to follow. He will instruct them, and will form their

minds
; and like an experienced pilot, will shew them what

is necessary to direct and preserve the vessel, when the g?de

is prosperous, or when the storm is raging. He will be

led
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led to this by a sense of duty and of common good, and

even by the very pleasure and satisfaction he finds in the

office itself."

P. 134.

Magno discrimine causam, &c.

** Are you about to undertake the management of a cause

of great importance ? First consult your own self : say fairly

and honestly, who and what you are; whether you are an

orator of power and strength, or Curtius, or Matho. Un-

derstand well the measure of your eloquence and ability."

Hunc ne pro Cephalo, Sec.

" I was apprehensive that you, Aurora, might seize upon
him for your own Cephalus."

.P. 136.
Virus lunare.

"
Drops of infection distilling from the moon."

N. B. Shakspeare, in his Macbeth, alludes to this piece ©i

ancient witchcraft.

" On the corner of the jnoon

Hangs a vaporous drop profound ;

I'll catch it, ere it fall to ground,"

P. 139.

Tf\s Ot^rewf, &C.

** He was the Scribe, or Secretary of Nature, dipping his

pen into mind.

P. 142,

Nunc non e manibus illis, &c.
Will
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" Will not violets spring from the spot where his manes

^repose, froiii his tomb and favoured ashes?'*

P. 144.

Rite maturos, &:c.

<' To bring forth the matured birth in due torm,**

P. 145.

Ore miserere laborum, Sec.

*'
Consider, I beseech you, all that I have undergone; have

compassion on a mind which has suffered most unworthily.'*

P. 146.

Nomen in exemplum, 8zc»

** We will preserve his name for an example to late

posterity."

P. 147.

lar^ixojTccro^y (piXo'^co^o^ -koli,
Sec,

*' A Physician of consummate skill; generous, liberal, not

to be corrupted; a friend to the poor and needy; a gentleman

in principle; a regulator and conductor of youth ;
a man of

sanctity, justice, and piety; whose attainments have reached

the utmost heights of erudition."

P. 149.

Nudus agas, &;c.

" Plead then quite naked; madness is less censurable/*

-—N. B. Juvenal alludes to the indecent siunnier dresses_o|

the Roman advocates in the courts of law,

P. 150.
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Quel d'amor travagliato Saciipante. Ariosto. 0. F. c. i.

" 1 speak of the love-lorn Sacripaate."

p. 150.

(This note is addressed)
•' To the intelligent.

'>

P. 151.

Delia commodita, &;e.

*'
I, poor Medoro, ingratitude for ihey<3t^(?wra^/d reception

I found ill this place," &c. &;c.

P. 151.

Era scritto in Arabico, 8cc,

"
It was written in the Arabu language, which the noble

Earl understood as zoell as he did Latin."

P. 151,

Ne sono a Ferraii," &c.

"
I cannot allot any more of my verses to Ferraia, or

Sacripante for even to Carlisle) ;
the Prince of Anghnte caiU

my attention from them ; ^c."

P. 1^2.

*' The Gods in compassion to the race of mcnt born to

toil and trouble, at^signed the Muses, and Apollo, and Bacchus

for the companions of their festivals."

f Some mamiscripts read here,
*'

politicians."
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Po
1^/52.

N. B, These are Greek musical terms, and technical

words, which it would be needless to explain, and indeed

would answer no purpose. Dr. Burney's History of Music

will, I believe, give their explanation at large.

P-IS7-
Di Patrii, quorum, &.c.

** Gods of my country, tutelary Deities of Troy, ye

caiinot surely have resolved to extirpate the sons of Teucer,

fcince ye have inspired the breasts of our youth with such

loyalty, such zeal, and with such determined bravery."

THE END OF THE SECOND DIALOGUjfr,
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A TRANSLATION
OF THE

PASSAGES CITED IN THE PREFACE AND NOTES

TO THE

THIRD DIALOGUE
OF THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE,

P. 159.

ExXay^av S' dp* oiVroj, &.c»

*' The arrows rattled in his quiver, as he moved along in

all the fierceness oihis wrath. His march was like the Night.

He took his station at a distance from the ships, and sent toith

a shaft; and the sounding of the silver bow was terrible.

Plis first attack was on the animals, the mules and clogs ; but

after that, he smote the army itself with many a deadly-

arrow, and the funeral piles oi the slain blazed frequent

through the camp."

P. 161.

T'ocurx 7rav6* vireo Tixoov, vTTspy Sec.

" I present these considerations as the result or accurate

and solemn investigation; they are offered in behalf of vou

ALL; in the cause of Truth, your Constitution, and your

Laws; for your common Salvation, your Religion, your

Honour, and your Liberty."

P. 161.
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P. i6i.

Licet omnibus, licet etiam mihi, SiC,

••
It is the right of every man, and it is also mine, to

endeavour to support and vindicate the honour and dignity

of his country; and while I have the power of appearing

before the public, I decline not the danger of delivering my
sentiments boldly and openly,"

P. 163.

Airccvycioai Olos E(p£0(9os", &c.

** Look upon
*' the great Vision* of that guarded

mount," see what a power holds his watchful residence on

the summit of the cliff, a power able to overthrow you from

your foundations!" N. B. The poet is speaking of Mars

personified on the highest mountain of Dclos.

P. 164.

Jnstat terrlbilis vivls, &:c.

" She is an object of terror and dismay to all the living;

and she claims the inheritance of those v;ho are ready

tb perish. With her there is no pause : when plunder

ceases, lust wakes and rages ; the rich tremble by day, and

the married by night. At her nod her Satellites, with their

swords unsheathed, start lorth prepared for action.'* '

P. 165.

Saevis opus est et fortibus umbrls, &c.

^* She requires in her service the spirits of the cruel and

of tht brave ; nay, she herself creates them^ and she finds her

'account in death under every form.'*

P. 168.

^ An expression adapted from the Lycidas of Milton.
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p. 168.

Qu3C cum magna modis, See,

" A Region, long the subject of speculation and wonder

to all the surrounding nations ; a kingdom which abounds in

every production which is valuable, and which is defended

by the internalf consolidated strength of her own natives ;

yet she appears to have possessed no greater or more illus-

trious object of love and veneration than this man."

P. 168.

Omnia fata laborant, &c.

*' The fates and fortunes oi all around totter and shake,

if you attempt to change what now exists : the whole human

race stands or falls in the issue of this one conflict."

P. 168.

Animo vidit, &c.
" These subjects he saw by the power of his mind, and

comprehended them by his understanding ; and by his

eloquence he cast a brightness upon them."

P. 169.

Apxsi EI2 Av9pa;7ro$-, &c<.

" One enlightened man with an ardent zeal is able to

preserve a whole people upright."

P. 170.

La picva maladetta, S;c.

*'
It was a storm of accursed quality ;

of rain, cold, heavy,

and frequent, with hail stones and sleet, and thick discoloured

K k snow,
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snow, pouring down in torrents through the darkened regioiTS

of the air."

P. 171.

Eu6si;l—aXX' H, &c.

•* Thou sleepest the sleep of mortality!
—But we are not

unmindful of thee, O Achilles ; in life and in death thou art

equally the object of our regard and veneration.**

P. 172.

Oi>C0V
*Oi(JiSpOV (X-GTOli;^ &.C,

" I record the praises of Corinth^ a state mild to it's 'own

citizens, hospitable to strangers, tamed for opulence, the

sacred residence of Neptune, whose youth are renowned for

courage and ability. There dwells Eunomia, the goddess of

well-ordered governments, and her sisters, Justice, the

unshaken basis of every state, and Peace, of like manners ;

the dispensers and arbiters of wealth, the golden daughters

of Themis, whose counsel never deceives. It is their wish

and purpose to chase away injury, the bold-tongued parent*

of satiety and insolence."

•* Here too the Muse breathes forth her sweetest, softest

inspirations; and Mars himself flourishes anew in the prowess

©f her youthful heroes,"

P. 173.
-

Ha:c Ego non credam, Zlc,

*'
Shall I not rouse mvself at such a call, and attack

them ? Shall I not hold up the torch of Satire to works like«

these?"

P-
\7\^
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P. 174.

" Not to be interested, or take any part in the welfare of

a State, which never allowed them to share any advantage."

P. 174.

" The Ro?nans were nothing humbled, as might have

been expected, engaged as they were in an arduous war, and

deserted by all their Allies. But on the contrary, with a

firm reliance on their internal powers alone, they rushed

forward to the contest with still greater alacrity, and with a

courage inspired by danger and necessity. They were bold

and confident of their ability, under the guidance of good

counsel, to carry on the war with effect by their own

iiative courage and virtues, without any to participate their

glory.''

P. 175.

Ferro Argolica^, Sec,

*' To pierce with the sword the inmost concealments of

the Greeks."

P. 176.

Tu ne cede malis, Sec,

*.* Suffer not your spirit to be subdued by misfortunes ;

but on the contrary, steer right onward, with a courage

greater than your fate seems to allow."

p. 177.

"M-xrocioXcycov (^infjiacj
&c.

* The fame of some vain pretenders to poetr\^ has been

K k 2 noised
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noised about Greece^ to the disgrace of a learned an^

distincruished art."

P. J79.

Place h^ la Traduction.

par Monsieur Pdtiet.

Jean Norbury, Docteur, &c. &c.

*' Place of Translation.

John Norbury, Doctor in Divinity, Canon ani

Pellow of Eton College. Aged sixty ^iGnT years,

Stephen Weston, Bachelor in Divinity ;
an Abbe,

a Traveller, and a maker of verses
; formerly Rector o^

a parish. Aged I'lFTY years,

Charles Coote,* Doctor in Divinity, a Dean in

Ireland. Aged fifty-two years^ according to th6

Register.
Edward

P. S. J'ai re^ue une lettre, &c,

'^ P. S. " I have received a letter from Monsieur Peltier,

for whom I entertain the highest consideration^ who has informed

me, that there is a little mistake concerning Dr. Coote, the

celebrated translator. He says, that Dr. Coote was not aa

Irish Dean, (and consequently a great Theologian,) but a

Doctor in the Civil Law in England, deeply njersed in the Greek

grammar, Mr. Peltier, M'ith a zeal for truth of the mosi

edifying nature, and with great devotion of mind, has requested

rae to correct the Register and the Poetry in this particular;

and has also signified to me, that the Rev. Mr. Nares, a

very amiable author in his way, and editor of the periodical

work called The British Critic, was very eager and solicitous

on the same account. Unfortunately, it is wljolly out of my

power to oblige them; and I returned an answer with great

frankness;
" My dear Peltier, when once a doctor's head is

^*
off, what can be done?" (Nov. 1797.)
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Edward TE\y, Bachelor in Divinity, Canon and

Fellow of Eton College. Aged fifty seven years.

Guillotined after the. Greek fashion^ 2e^th of Floreal;

^th day of the Decade, 1796.

^xtractfrom the Registerq/TuELnEKARy Guillotine.

N. B. They ascended the scaffold zoith great resolution'^

nt a quarter past ten in the morning their headsftil.

Extract from the Report made to the Council of

Ancients, by the Executive Minister of Literary Justice,

P. 180.

A^^srs, 2i/t£AiKa<, &C.

" Ye Sicilian Muses, begin the strain of woe."

P. 182.

Je trouve dans le, S:c.

** I find In Elmsley, the bookseller, an adviser of much

wisdom, knowledge, and discretion."

P. 183.

Ecrriv 8 TO oTrMffHVf Sec.

" An oath is not sublime of Itself; but the place, th(?

manner, the occasion, and the circumstances of introducing

it, make it so."

P. 186.

" Into all tlie meandrings of verbal obliquity."

/

Kk3 P. i86.
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P. 186. .

"EitOiipOC %pVGiX, Sec,

" If a courtezan wears ornaments of gold, let them be

confiscated, or lei her person be. public."*

P. 187.

Mtj^s tjc
K.u7rpicct Sec,

** The Cyprian verses are not marked with the accent oa

the ante-penultima."

P. 187,

Ex libris deprehendi, &c.

*• From his writings I discovered him to be a man of a

glowing genius, extensive reading, and comprehensive

memory ;
but in general more copious, than choice ; and

his style and phraseology rather confused, than clear and

chastised."

P. i88.

Figuram animi, &c;

Let them rather present us with the features of his

mind than of his body."

•it

P. 189.

Si tibi MistiUus, Sic,

** If your Cook's name is Mystyllus, why may I not call

him also T"^r<2/'^//<2."*

P. 191.

* The construction depends upon the mode of placing the

accent on the word '^nixoaioc.

* The words Mystyllus and T*arat'*aUa, are a play upon two

Greek words, which cannot be explained in English,
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P. 191.

Pleno jure
—and usufructuaiio.

^-^ Not of absolute right, but only + usufructuary."

P. 192.

Supera ut convexa revisant, 8cc,1^

** That they may revisit the superior regions, and again

inanifest an inclination to return to their corporeal^ visible

forms,'*

P. 192.

X-^ VZ;V, KO(,l (TOt, &c.

" Take this reward as a prize, thou venerable old man,

and preserve it for a memorial of thy skill."

P. 192.

Melioribus olim auspiclis,

*' Once under more favourable expectations."

P. 194.

Hoc Juvenem egreglum, Sec.

" I present the illustrious youth with this distinguished

mark of my regard, and of his merit,"

P. 194.

f Terms in the Roman law.

X This was an Eton allusion to Dr. Norbiiry's series of old

clothes, re-appearing, after having been locked up for many
months. It is hardly possible to translate the spirit of it in

English.
to

Kk4
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p. 194.

'Ors 7£70va Avry/?, &C.

^* When I became a man, I put away childish things,"

Sic hceat, &c.

" In this manner we may attempt to fill up themeasure oF

Grecian literature.'*

P. 195.

Tunc cum ad canitiem. Sec,

" What ? when the hair is absolutely grey with years--

do you ask me to overlook such folly?
—No; no; no;."

P. 199.

Spiritus intus alit ; Sec,

" The spirit feeds it within
; and the soul, by infusion

into every member, agitates the mass, and blends itself

intimately WITH the whole body."

P. 200.

Dixerat Anchises; Sec.

** Anchises finished his speech, and led his son ^neas and

the Sibyll into the midst of the Convention and the buzzing
crowd. He then chose a rising ground, tliat he might
observe the whole company as they came successively in

review before him, and mark with discrimination their

countenances as they passed by."

P. 2Q?»
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P. 202.

Deccrnunt quodcunque, Sec,

They do what they will with our whole body.'*

P. 202.

Per Solis radios, 8lc,

**
They swear by the light of the sun, and by the

thunderbolts of their Tarpeian Jove; nay, by every

instrument of warfare in the celestial regions,"

P. 203.

Ejectos littore, &c#

** I received them outcasts from their own coasts, in

exile, and in poverty; and in an hour of madness, folly,

or inconsiderateness, I almost incorporated them in the

Jvingdom."

P. 207.

Hsec limina ViCTOR, &:c

<'

Through this threshold the Conqueror Alcides passed.
*i

P. 210.

Tanquam portum, &c.
" The haven, as it were, and the sabbath of all tli?

contemplations of man."

P. 2!0.

Te quoque dignum, &c.

** Render yourself worthy of the Deity."

P. 214.
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p. 214.

Vineta csedit siiai

** He prunes his own vineyards."

P. 215.

Ad terras comitata cadentem, 5cc. -

*' Let the trace of the avenging lightning which accorn-

panied him in his fall to earth, now marls the very walls."

P. 219.

In nostros fabricata est, 8cc.

" The machine is raised to batter down our own walls/*

P. 220.

Natural

Perturbatur ibi, Sec. ,

*' The whole body and frame of Nature is thus thrown intd"

confusion and disturbance, and every principle is made to

change its position."

P. 222.

H^73 yocp fxoi cuoTog ayvoicc; (XTTOoiToCf 8cc,

** In my opinion, the whole of their systems present to us

nothing but the gross darkness of ignorance, and the blackness

of deceit, with errors wide and infinite; nothing but mere

fancies, and crude conceptions, and ignorance which sets all

comprehension at defiance. I have therefore submitted to

examine them, from a desire to point out the contradictions

which prevail in their writings, and to shew the world that

they only lead to discussions incapable either of limit or of

definition ; and further to convince men, that the end and

result
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result of them all is unsatisfactory and productive of no

advantage whatsoever; without any support from matter of

fact, or from the evidence of reason."

P. 222.

Vsvc/xivot; ev, &C.

*'
Being in an agony he prayed more earnestly.'*

P. 223.

Notis et Commentariis, &.c.

f* With the unceasing perpetual notes and commentaries

of Doctor Guillotine.'^

P- 223.

" A man of supreme eminence.
•>

P. 224.

MelHti verborum globuli.

** The honeyed globules of language.'*

P. 224.

Ut magis sit hasce, Sec.

' ** It is far easier to comprehend the doctrine of the rising

and setting of the stars^ chan to understand these strange

contortions and excentricities of speech.

P. 224.

A:'P(,vh; sx.ovtss', &C.
*'

Holding lights in their hands, and trilling out melodies,

and verses *' between ancient and modern."*
P. 224.

• It is irrpossible to render the original Greek word in

English, which is compounded ludicrously. An explanation

could sqrve no purpose whatsoever.
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P. 224.

Salva res est, See.

»* The matter is all safe
; he actually is setting up for a-

philosopher ; pray what was his name ?
* a strange one."

P. 225.

Convenisse Neptuno, &c,
«* It was suitable to the majesty of Neptune, that the

offspring of his godshlp should acquire a more ample form,

the time of his
gestation being protrapted.'*

P. 225.
ETTet »X, Sec.

*' For the embraces of the immortals are not ineffectual .

>»

^
P. 226,

Ev roci; qcycc^iyASy 8cc.

'* In rich and good soils they thin and lop the corn while

it is growing, to prevent its being rank and luxuriant.'*

P. 227.

In nullum reipublicae, &:c.

•' He became celebrated for an affected style, and ambitious

wordiness, without any advantage whatsoever to the state,"

P. 231.

f

** The sound doctrines of natural philosophy produce a

secure and well-grounded piety attended with good hope,

instead of a fearful and consuming superstition."
P. 232.

V

* The name in the original Latin cannot be translated with

any effect, for the reason given in the last remark an

Aristophanes.
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P. 232.

SInt hie etiam, &c.

'^ Let merit ever here obtain it's reward.
>>

P. 234.

Musarum spondet, &c.

* The whole Pierian choir and the Roman Phcebus

himself answer for him."

P. 236.

Huic Musas indulgent, &:c.

** To him every Muse is propitious, and Apollo claims

iiim for his own."

P. 237.

** Those regions where Aurora has fixed her palace, and

holds her festal solemnities, and whence the Sun himseU

*t
begins his state."*

* An expression from the Allegro of Milton.

THS END OF THE THIRD DIALOGUE.
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A TRANSLATION
OF THE

PASSAGES CITED IN THE PREFACE AND NOTES

TO THE

rOURTH DIALOGUE
*

OF THE

PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

Ov^ aXaoaytoTtLYiV siy^E xpEicoVi 8cc,

"
Neptune, who shakes the earth, was not idle in his

observation, as he was seated on the loftiest summit of the

wood-crowned Samos, lost in wonder at the contest and the

war. From that eminence appeared all Ida, with the city of

Priam, and the ships of the Grecians. He then descended

from the craggy mountain. Three steps he advanced in his

march, and at thejourth he reached his destination at i^gas \

where his imperial palace, emblazed with gold and gems,

was erected in the depths of the abyss, unperishable, enduring

for ever."

P. 243.

L'ombra sua torna, &c.

*' His shade, which had left us for a season, is now on

his return.'*

^—^— Mill ^ \\ mmmmt^tm

P-247-
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P. 247,

O proccres, censore, &c.

** O ye chiefs of the land, does this require a censor t»

punish it, or an augur to explain the prodigy ? Do ye call

for the arm of the law, or the lustration of religion ?'*

P.
249,

" In this our country we have our religious rites, and the

sepulchres of our forefathers. Here we enjoy the freedom

of intercourse, society, and conversation; the blessings of-

lawful marriage, relations, and children, and the charities

-of lifa. All these we enjoy in common with you ;
and froin

these obligations we hold ourselves worthy of your trust and

confidence.''

P. 250.

At vos TrojugcnEE vobis ignoscitis,
8i.c,

" But ye, who boast yourself of Trojan ancestry, find

excuses for one another ; and such actions, as ^ould disgrace

the meanest mechanic, are esteemed honourable in men of

rank and dignity."

P. 253-

Tanquam in pistrinum, 8cc,

*-f He seems to be confined, and shut up as in a kind of

^v^orkhousc."

Quales et quanto.^; viros !

*•' Men indeed of eminence and of high attalnmeuts."
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p. 255.

Idoneus quidem mea sententia, Sec.

*' In my opinion a competent judge, for he was accas-

tomed to hear him speak often, and he did not pubHsh his

sentiments on his works till the orator himself, was no

more. From this circumstance there is no reason to think

that he has gone beyond the truth from the partiality of

friendship.'*

P. 255.

10 yoip yspxs zan ^ocvovrcfjv.

" For this is the tribute which we pay to the departed.'*

P. 259.

Si trapassammo per, &c.

** Thus with slow and wandering steps we passed through
the palpable obscure, through the solid temperament of

darkness, mixed with drizzling rain. Our talk was of the?

life to come,"

P. 258.

Episcopatus non est, &;c..

*' The office of a Bishop was not devised merely to pass

away life, but it is an office of duty, labour, and attention."

P. 2,/;9.

*0t ^Yi tov^s /xETiovreg tov rpTrov, &c.

^* They, who have thus fashioned their manners, godhke

Beings, carried up by devout aspirations to the lieavenly,

regions, superintend the lives of all around them. They are

$et apart and sanctified unto God Himself, who is above

sillj for the sake of the whole human race; by a spirit

and
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and disposition purified from every stain, by the uneriing

4octrines oi true and unfeigned piety, and by words and

works according unto righteousness. By these and such

actions they ofTer up a species of propitiation to the Deity

for themselves, and for those of the sairie common nature,

jind compleat their hallowed ministry in full consumnia-

•tion."

P. 259.

Saltern daretur, See,

** May the evening of my life pass in tranquillity, and

in the study of the sacred Scriptures."

P. 260.

Quibus occupatus, 8cc,

*' The mind busied and beset with (political) considera-

/tions, finds but few intervals for polite literature."

P. 261.

Corpora lente augescunt, Sec.

** Bodies are slow of growth, but their dissolution is

japid."

P. 261. K
Que ma vue u. Colbert inspiroit Tallegresse."

** My presence gave chearfulness to the minister."

(Colbert).*

P. 262,

" Bolleau is speaking of the great Colberr, and of the Princes

of the blooil, and high Nobles who honouied //.'>/; with ilrir

friendship. Such times are now passed for ever in France^ and

perhaps in Enghuid.

LI
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p. 262.

Trunco, non froiidibus, &c.
*' The affcd tree casts a shadow with its trunk, not with

its foliage."

. P. 263.

*' To manage metaphors with discretion, is the mark oi

a just and comprehensive mind.'*

P. 263.

Tw; MeTa(p«ioaJv £L'5oxi/x«cr/, &C.

** The metaphors which are drawn from analogy, gene-

'irally meet with the greatest approbation,"

P. 263.

Tr,v fjAV txiridv s7r{(p£^Qi*r£S",
8cc.

"
They endeavoured to impute to them the charge of

being enemies to tlie people. Some were destroyed from

private malice, and others because they were the creditors

of their murderers."

P. 264.

*0< E.V rostis "yoAEOiv '^ptrravrES', &c.

** The chiefs of the factions had each of them a specious

name and pretext. Some held forth a political eqviality

among the citizens, and some, a plan of a more temperate

aiistocracy. Their fpeeches had a reference to the com-

mon prize of contest, power and sovereignty; and every

art was used by the antagonists to defeat each other. Hay-

ing obtained their ends either by unjust sentences, or by
acts of violence, they were prepared to iiU up the measure

of their Ciimes and iniquity."
P. 265^
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p. 265.

A'KfiO(Ti)iruv spurcuVf 8cc.

** The rage after desires hard to be attained, is increased

by the difficulty."

P. 265.

Tristis felicibus umbris, &c.

*' The shades of the happy spirits in Elysium had a gloom
6n their appearance. I saw the Decii, the parent and the

son, souls which might well expiate the guilt of war; and

Camillus himself in tears. Catiline stands in frantic

exultation with his chains burst and broken asunder, and

by him the Marii, terrible of aspect, and the bare, naked

Cethegi, I saw the Drusi, names of popular celebrity.

Tribunes extravagant in their proposals of laws and decrees ;

and the Gracchi, gigantic in their enterprises^ Bound in

the dungeons of Pluto, they rattled their adamantine iron

chains in sign of applause; and the guilty inhabitants of

Tartarus seemed to claim for themselves the mansions oi

the just and good."

P. 267.

Aspice Gentem, Sec.

** Look upon the Nation, and your own Romans, call

from thence the genuine Race of Latium, not Noble-s

from Byzantium, and Citizens from Greece/*

P. 268.
*' Fare ogni cosa cli novo in qucllo stato; 8lc,

" To create all things anew in that state ; to make new
offices of government with new names, with new authority,

with new men ; to make the poor rich ; to dismantle ancient

h I 2 cities ;
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cities; to transport the inhabitants of one place to another^

and briefly, to leave no oae thing, nor condition of life

untouched, and not to suffer the existence, of any one species

of tank, or order, or state, or possession, without, an

acknowledgement of your having granted it, and that the

occupier holds it of you."

P. 270.

Nisi Bellum Gallicum exoriatufo

"
Except in the case of a Galli-c war."

P. 270.

" Moreover the country itself, from its vicinity, and the

ancient lenown and valonr o[ the Gauls^ was an object of

considerable terroT to the Romans who were about to under-

take a war so near home, and upon their ov/n borders ; and

in particular, as the Gauls had once taken their city./ On
this account they made'a special law, that the priests should

«njoy an exemption from all military service, except in the

case of a Gallic war. The very preparation itself proved

,M)e nature of their apprehension : for it is not recorded,

that the Romans ever had so many 77iyriads in arms at one

time, either before or since that period.'*

'- P. 270.
'
Vt oportd, Bello Galileo, &c,

*' There is jiot a m^n, worthy of being a Roman citizen,

who would think of availing himself of any indulgence, or

exemption from service, in the time of a Gallic war,

according to the laws iind customs gf gur ancestors."

N.B. Th^
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N. B. The object of that oration of Cicero was to inculcate

this doctrine;
"

Gallis fidem non habendam, hominibus.
•'

Icvibus, perfidls, et in ipsos Deos immortales impiis :'*

i.e.
" That no trust or confidence whatsoc er should be

**

placed in the Gauls, a nation fickle, perfidious, without
"

faith, and impious against the Gods themselves.'*

Vocem adyti dignam templo.
" A voice from the Interior shrine, worthy of the temple."

P. 271.
'

Ot-Tf mCO CTTTSVOcOTXt, &C.

*' He poured no libation from this cup, to any of the

gods, save to Jove alone.'*

P. 271.

Experiar, quid sacra juvent, &c.

"
I will try, if the Sanctuary can avail, or if Apollo be

dcce'iliul."

P. 275.

In sua templa furit, fo.
" The thunderbolt rages against it's own temples, and

without any matter to obstruct it, both in it's fall and in it's

return, spreads devastation far and wide, and collects agaia

it's scattered fires."

-"
P. 276.

Talihus ex advto, c^c.

**
In words like these the Sibvll utters her tremendous

oraches of dubious import, and sounds them forth from the

cavern, blending truth with obscurity."
• L 1 3

-

P. 276.
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P. 276.

Les Merveilles que Dieu ait faltes, &c.

" The miracles which God has wrought for the eternal

salvation of Henrietta of England. It was necessary to

overthrow a great empire to restore her to the bosom of

the Church, If the laws of the state are in opposition to

her eternal salvation, God will shake the powers of that

state to deliver her from those laws."

P. 277.

Me permettez vous, &c.
** May I be permitted, O God, to look upon thy holy

and awful counsels with fear and trembling? Are then the

times of confusion not yet accomplished ?

P. 277.
I

*

" Nous souhaitons que 1' Angleterre, &c»

* Our principal wish is, that England, too free in

her belief, and too licentious in her sentiments, may be

chained down, as we are, in these happy bonds, (i. e. gf

the Catholic faith,} which prevent the pride of man from

wild and wandering thoughts, and bring it into the captivity

of the Holy Spirit and of the Church.

P. 278.

Arsp '/j/xEvo^ ocKXooVf Sec, '

"
Sitting apart from the rest, on the holiest summit of

Olympus."

P. 278.

«* He looked to that which is eternal and incorruptible.-'

P. 280.
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p. 280.

Conditur omne, &:c.

** All the company of the stars are veiled, and the con-

stellations pass away without a name."

P. 281.

Too (XcV Efx'KEipicc 7roXsfJAx.oSf Sec.

" He was an experienced warrior, and his nature inclined

him to military pursuits. But as to the other habits of his

life, he was temperate and collected, of a philanthropic

disposition, and so attached to Greek literature and Greek

writing, as to make the professors of them the objects of his

praise, and even of his veneration."

P. 282.

Aux Saumaises futurs, &c.
*' To prepare tortures for the Salmasius's of a future age."

P. 284.

Prima vel voce Canentis, &c,
*'

They yield to the first notes of the enchanter, and

tremble to hear the second invocation."

P. 285.

Credidi, propter quod locutus sum.
**

I believed, and therefore have I spoken."

P. 286.

Exequiale sacrum, &:c.

" The funereal dirge, and the strain which appeases //z^

minor shades*'*

L 1 4 P. 28g-
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p. 289.

OvK mv/ps; &c.
** He could not rest ; but nourished, as he was, with the

laurel of Apollo, he poured forth his oracular strains."

P. 291.

Hie Cimbros et summa, &c.
** He sustained the attacks of the Cimbri, and met the

last extremities of the state, and by his single prowess

supported the city during its terrors."

P. 292.
-

*' Such aman, taking all these things into his consideration,

living in quietness and tranquillity, (like one who takes

shelter when the storm is raging,) occupied wholly in his

own concerns, and seeing the world around him filled with

all manner of iniquity, is contented to pass the time

of his sojourning' here in peace ; pure himself from all

unrighteousness and the works of unholiness, and with calm

confidence expects his dismission and departure in all the

fulness of hope."

P. 294.

Tia. (^iXov, &c.

*' Their own son, sporting among the immortal

powers."

P. 296.

Questi erano gli s'cherzi, &c.
** These were only the sportive fancies of a poetical pen,

not the serious opinions of a catholic mind.

P. 297.
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P. 297.

rPANTH Togo(po^ov, &c.

** Granta has produced a son, bold and in compleat

armour.

P. 297.

' ** The strains of thy lyre arc deep and various ; thy
march is noble and sublime, and splendour siurounds thee

in thy progress. What excellence of thine shall I then select,

who art every way worthy of honour and commendation?

Thou hast discovered the remedy against death, and th$

support of old age. All hail ! perchance in some future

song I may again remember thee."

P. 298.

Les Romains eurent aussi, Sec,

*' The Romans had also their allegories upon the double

Sun in its succession at diflfcrent times of the-year. They

applied them to their Re?nus and Ro??iulus. The names are

allegorical, and all of them relate to the year.

P. 299.
^

lis en firent la fete, &c,
*'

They changed the festival of the Zemui^es into ii^^murcs.'*

P. 299.

Nous av'ons vu dans, &:c.

We have seen in the preceding chapter, that Romulus w
"iHE SUN

; that every argument proved it !"-

Tiie

s
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T^e proof is this.
*' Le nom de sa mere, 8cc,

*' The name of his mother, that of his father, his brother,

the death of his brother (Remus), his own name, &c.

P. 299.

Ce qu' exprimoient a cet egard, 8cc,

•* What the Greeks meant to express by the Apotheosis

of Hercules, the Romans expressed by the Apotheosis of

their Romulus."

P. 299.

Quirinus (nom de Romulus) la, Sec,

**
Quirinus (a name of Romulus\ being the literal

translation of Mekarthe, or Melicerta, among the Tyrians,

15 ANOTHER PROOF, that they Considered Ro?nulus AS

THE SUN."

p. 2gg.

Deliramenta doctrinal.

The wild speculations of learned men.'

P. 300.

Si Captivos aspicereSi &c.
" If you regard the captive nations, behold the Molossi,

the inhabitants of Thessaly, and Macedonia, the Bruttians

and those of Apulia ; if you consider the splendid ornaments

of other countries, look at the gold, the purple, the statues,

the pictures, and all the luxuries of Tarentum,"

P. 302,

Negatas ariifex sequi voce.5.

" He attempts to express the language which nature has

denied him."

P. 302.
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P. 302.

Attaquer Chapelain ? ah, c'est, Sec.

" What ? attack poor Chapelain ? oh, no ; he is such a

very good sort of man. To be sure, if he had taken my
advice, he would never have made verses : he absolutely

exhausts and kills himself zvith rhyming. Why does he not

write prose ?—This is what the world in general says of

hill); and do I say any thing else ?

Et quidnam egrcgium, &c.

*' What honour can result from the destruction of a

ijuilding raised by so puny a lyre F" ^

P. 304.

Ego si risi, &c.

*' If I indulge myself in a smile at such trifling follies,

must I of necessity be an envious and malicious tcmDer-ed

jnan? Surely not.'*

P. 304.

Munus Apolline dignum.

*' An offering worthy of Apollo*"

P. 304.

Criticus, assuetus urere, secare, Sec,

*• A mere critic, whose whole business is to torture, hack,

and abuse without mercy, every book of every description ;

to stab, or reduce with his pen, all commas, syllables, points,

words.
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words, and sentences ; will not such a man withhold hi$"

unrelenting talons from attempting to destroy the good
order and government of such a kingdom as this ?"

lTrj>.'jV TO iJ^i'/or., CCC.

*' The principal feiither of the viiin-glorious bird is

plucked 4nd talien»"

P. 309.

JJcccra.v Yloiyiriy.vis ^
8cc,

" The very form, substance, and image of Poetry in all

its brightness.
'^

P-309-
'Oiav svOd5i(Z^a;v, &C. -

,

-

.

*' When feeling the power of enthusiasm, and fulfj

subdued by the influence of the Muses, he calls forth into

action' all tjie primal, original, and divine energies oi

poetry."

p. 310.

T'/jV rcov rioiTjrwv, Sec.

*' The enthusiasm of poets, when it is roused and set In

motion, and communicates the impulse to others ; when it

receives it's iu)ness from above, and diffuses to all around th^.

light imparted from heaven*"

P. 310,

*' I call upon the Muses to send forth their united voices;

Tuii and sympbonious, in all the varied power of harmony;'
such
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such as they are recorded to liave celebrated^ in choral hands

at the tomb of Achilles, in Homeric strains and immortal

inspiration. Let us therciorc, the sacred Pierian choir, join

and breathe together all the fulness of the song; and I, Apollo

with the clustering locks, seated in the midst oi you, will

myself preside."

P. 311.

*' The disposition of your son lias a strong impulse to

learning and the sciences."

P. 311.

Legere si dcsideras, Sec.

*'
I-f you are desirous to read and study ^vorks like these,

you must be tree from the cares and anxieties of business^

that your mmd may be at full liberty to comprehend the

force of poetiy. As to myself, though 1 was produced 011

the very mountain ol the Muses, ^vhere the consecrated

Mnerposyne, with her iiine offspring, bore to Jove the

whole clioir of tlie arts
; though I was born in their very

school; though 1 have obliterated from my soul the very

traces of the love of money and possessions; though I liave

adopted and exercised the profession, against even the

appearance of success; )et it is with reluctance that I am

received and enfolie-d in the assembly. 1 may be told, I

have undertaken ji work of weight and dignity: but, allied

as I am to all th.e litejature of Greece, why, from indolence

and sloth, should I abandon the honour of my uativt

country ?'
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p. 312.

Ncque enim Aonfum, Sec,

•' I wander not through the Aonian grove with the steps

of a stranger ; nor are my brows now, for the first time,

encircled with the fillets of the Muses. '--*

P. 312,

Helas I je n'ai point vu. Sec,

" Alas! I have never visited that abode of enchantment^

those scenes of beauty and deliglit, where Virgil hath so often

sung. But I swear by the poet, and by his sublime strains, that

I will visit them; I will pass the summits of the Apennines;
I will repair thither, full of his

grfeat name, full of his

consecrated verses, and repeat them among the very scenes

themselves which inspired the bard."

P. 317.

Et meae^, si quid, &c.

** And, if a4iy opinion of mine is worthy of attention, I

will give it freely in his favour."

Sic gemmas vaginae, &c.

" In this manner did ^^neas place the gems of honour in

the veiy front of the scabbard."

P. 318.

SrEVTopi. ziocc^zMOSy Sec.

*' Like Stentor, with a heart of courage, and a voice of

brass, whose speech was equal to that olfjty men united."

P. 318.
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P. 318.

Vicinas alii Veneres, Sec.

*' Let oilieis celebrate in song the channs of many a

neighbouring Venus, and the dances where the Graces

preside ; it is our province to record the austere doctrines

and decrees of truth. I'he chords ot our lyre sound in

deeper and more solemn tones."

P- 319-

** How is the branch of Apollo's own laurel shaken?

how is the whole temple convulsed \ Hence, avaunt, ye

profane. Apollo himself approaches ; and the sound of his

steps in the threshold is propitious !"

P. 319.

De lodice- paranda, Sec.

" A kouse-unfe doctor, or schoolmaster.'*

P. 321.

O nondum cognita diviim, &c.'

" O ye gifts of the gods not yet fully understood ! All-

hail, Frugality, thou who art guardian and friend of virtue

and modesty, the curb of luxury, and the tutelar genius of

life itself I"

P- 323-
In qua Ego nactus, ut mihi vidcbar, &:c.

**

Being, as I thought, in possession of the vantage ground,
with the opportunity of cutting down, or of curbing tlie

headstrong impetuosity of youth, I was earnest in my
endeavour; and exerted every fucwlty of my courage and

understanding,
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understancjing, not from a dislike or hatred to any One, "but

from an honest hope of correcting the errors, and healing

the disorders o£ the state. The Repubhc is sorely smitten

and afilicted !

P. 324.

Salve, magna parens, Sec,

" Hail to thee, Eton, Thou great nursing mbtljcr of

learning and of men!"

it

P. 324-.

iMussat tacito, &c.

Learning is struck dumb with apprehension/'

Academia degli Arcadi, &c.

" An academy of Arcadians and Italian Bu^os of

comedians."

P. 326.

'Uni qiiippe vacat, Sec,

•' I have leisure, without prejudice or partiality,
to drop a

tear on the degenerate race and kindred of Newton."

P. 326.

Stupet aere primo, See,

" Achilles stands astonished as he first breathes that air.

He asks, what places are these ? what waves he hears ?

where is his beloved Pelion ? he finds all things either

overthrown, or altered and strange to his view; and h^"

even hesitates to acknowledge liis own mother.'*

- JH.»» ..II ' .Ul"

,P. 3«^-
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P. 328.

" A chosen generation, a peculiar people, a royal

priesthood."

P. 328.

Jam Thebae juxta, &c.

*« The scenes of Thebes are not far off; and the gulph of

darkness is yawning before us.'*

P. 332.

Quis gremio Enceladi, See.

** Who confers the tribute of reward on Enceladus and

the learned Palamotif in proportion to their labours and

fatigue of public instruction?"

P- 333-

Status dicitur a stando, &c.

*' The word " state'* (or condition of life) is derived

from " to stand," because when a man is in possession of

one goodprebendy we say, he stands well in the world,''*'

P- 333-

Recorderis Marescottum nostrum, &c*

*' You remember our friend Marescottus used to say, that

he was indebted to our sacred art (of medicine) for three

things, which he never should have enjoyed, if he had

taken upon him the order of priesthood, as his parents

proposed to him. The advantages were these : a strong

athletic habit of body to his eighty-second year; a hundred

M m thousand

* The Latin n'ords are ludicrous.
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thousand pounds \ and an intimate acquamtance an«

friendship with men of rank and eminence."

P- 334-

Siccat insequales, Sec.

" The Priest is invited, but not to an equality in the

'glasses*"

i'-334-

Ipse capillato, &c.

*' My Lord himself drinks of the most costly vintage

matured by years and good keeping*"

E ben cosa certa, che Paolo, &c,
*'

It is a certain fact, that Pope Paul the Fourth, \vho

was a man of a great mind, and of immeasurable thoughts

and designs, was convinced that he could himS£LF rectify

all the disorders oi the state, by his pontifical authority alone^

He never conceived the necessity of having recourse to zny

prince in these affairs. It was his custom, never even to

converse with the ambassadors, without thundering in their

ears, that he himself was above all Princes and Potentates ;

that he would not suffer ajiy one of them to live in habits of

familiarity with HIM; that HiE could change and dispose of

kingdoms; that he was the direct successor of HIM, who

had cast down and deposed kings and emperors."

P-335-
Ubi Papa, ibiRoma! &cr

" Wherever the Pope resides, there is Rome ! for cy^r

and ever, till time shall be no morel"

P-337-
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P- 337-

Crlmlne ab uno, Sec,

From one single offence, learn the nature of them all."

P- 337-

A. D. 1544. Merindoliani et Caprarienses, Sec,

" In the year 1544, the Merlnaoliani and the Caprarians,

&c. the poor existing remnant of the Albigenses, presented

to Francis the First, Kiog of France, the following Confession

of Faith, which they had received by uninterrupted tradition

from their ancestors, from the year of Christ, 1200, &c.'*

p. 338.

Anglia sic stabit, &c.

" So shall England stand! so shall she remain the lofty

and unshaken citadel of Christianity!"

P- 339-

Laeta et fortia surgunt, &;c.

** The plants are lusty and vigorous; for the soil is

wholesome and Nature is working at the root.'*

P. 341.

Jamque videnti, &c.
•* While he was looking on, she stained his temples and

his forehead with the crimson of the mulberry."

P. 342.

O magna sacer et supcrbus luiibra.

" Hail to thee, in awful concealment, and in conscious

pride; great is the shadow of thy name !"

N. B. Junius's motto to his Letters is,
*'

Stat nominis

umbra." Lucan.—'* There is onl^ the shadozo of tht

nanc'*

M m a P. 345,
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^' 345-

State super vias antiquas,

** Stand firm upon the old paths.'

P- 345-

n 5 siTTuv, cuvxysv V£(p£?\.a5', See.

**
Having thus spoken, he gathered together the clouds,

and with the trident in his grasp, perturbed the Ocean; he

roused up all the blasts of, all the winds from every quarter,

and covered the earth and the sea with clouds, and Night
was spread over the face of heaven !"

P. 346.

Dicendi Magister, &c.
**

Plato, at once the master and the example of eloquence."

P-347-
Multos modo falsa revlsens, &c.

** False philosophy has revisited the world and deceived

jnany; but Learning shall reinstate them and fix their

minds on solid ground."

P. 347-

Cur non omnia ?

** Why are they not all so ?'*

P- 347-

Quis rapiet ad se, 8cc,

i' Who will be eager to appropriate to himself what Iv

expressed in a general way ?'*

P' 347-
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P- 347-

Qui se fera connoltre, &c.

<* Who will make himself known out of season, and

without necessity?"

P- 347-

Unde Doctoris titulo, 8cc.

" Why do they glory in the title of Doctor^ but to

instruct and teach others ?'*

P-349-

" The epistle was written from Rome, w^hen Paul stoo^

before Caesar Nero for the second time."

P- 350-

Negotium ^dilibus dedit, &c.

** He gave it in strict charge to the ^diles, not to suffer

any Roman who wore the toga or gown, to remain in the

forum, except he laid aside the Lacerna* or Pi^mila,'*

P- 351-

Multo stillaret, &c.

" When the paenula, or cloak, was dripping with the rain."

P- 351*

* The Lacerna was a garment worn over the toga or gown,
in bad weather ; but chiefly on a journey. The old Scholiast

on the first satire of Persius, v. 68. calls the Lacerna and Paenula

both, Pallia, The pallium was a long open manteau,

M m 3
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" In an indissoluble connection and agreement according

to the rules of the best reason."

P- 352-

O Vecchi, ch' avete, 8cc,

" O ye old fellows, who feel that you have need oi a

wife, &c. &c."
,

Schoolfor Husbands^

Longa est injuria, &c.

** The account of the injurious transaction is rather long,

and the particulars of it tedious.'*

P- 355-

O Fortunati, quorum, &c,

"
Hail, fortunate and favoured people, whose

^d?7Zjf?/^i
and

palaces are rising again under such auspices!"
—Such were

the words of ^neas, as he was surveying the pinnacles of

the city.'*

P. 356.

Fortunae majoris, &;c.

** A man who reflects honour on his distinguished situation,

^nd opulent fortune; of an erect and independent spirit.'*

P-357-

Carbonem pro Thesauro. ProverJ?,

" A coal instead of a treasure.'*

?• 357^
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P- 357-

Oceano libemus, ait.
'

*' Let us pour forth our libations to the Qcean."

^•357-
Privatis majora focis.

*' Too expensive for a private man's purse."

-
- p. 358-

D'ou ce visage enfin, &c,

** Whence is that lopk, paler than a stock-holder at the

sight of a decree, which cuts off a quarter of his income?

Who, or v/hat, has plunged you so deeply in chagrine and

melancholy ? Is tliere any edict in ioix^for the reformation

oj the kitchen ?"

P-3.58.

Prens moi le bon parti, &c.

" Be advised, my son ; choose what is useful ; lay aside

all your books and your studies. Be conversant in these

sublime sciences ; fling away your Plato, and take this

Guide to the knowledge of finance."

P. 360.

Vitu cedat, uti conviva satur.

"
May he take leave of life, as a guest satisfied with his

entertaini?ient," ,
-

.

P. q6i.

Rendono un alto suon, Sec.

**

They send forth a sound as loud and deep as the Nile,

when he deafens the neighbouring shores with all his

cataraats.

M m 4 P. 363.
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Soyez plutot ma^on, &c.

" Better be a mechanic, a builder, a mason, if such is

your talent, a workman of character in any necessary art

or trade, than an ordinary writer, or a common maker of

verses/'

P- 363-

** He was chosen for a certain transcendent excellence

peculiar to his nature,'*

p. 364.

Par classes et par titres, Sec.

"
By divisions of subjects, and heads of sections, to

dogmatize in verse, and rhyme chapter by chapter,"

p. 364.

Tacvrcc vfjiajv tYiS Ti^vTtocQsia^, &c,

** These are the archetypes, the exemplars of your soft

and delicate life; these are the shameful and scandalous

tenets of your theology ; these are the doctrines of your

fornicating gods,
—As to pictures or images ; you have the

little figures of Pan, and naked girls, and obscene protrusions

in forms gross and palpable. Your very ears are impure ;

your eyes have committed fornication ; your countenance is

adulterous. Shame ! shame ! ye have done violence to the

nature of man, and by your corruptions ye have debased all

that is divine in his composition."
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P- 365-

AXKO T£ [XOl EVOEIV 7}9wr, &C.

** I think, this circumstance fully sufficient to mark

the morals ot the man ; this alone clearly displays the

nature of the affections and passions of his mind. For

when a man stands in no awe of the disgrace which

attends bad actions, and has no concern for his

character, there is no way of transgression in which that

man may not walk. With a countenance cloathed in

shamelessness and audacity, he easily and naturally proceeds

from one bad action to the most profligate attempts.'*

P. 368.

Transeat in exemplum.
** May it pass into an example.'*

^' 37°'

Perche altrove non have, &c.

"
(He does this,) because he has no oiker object to engage

his attention ; since he is cut off from every mode of action^

and cannot display any other courage and ability [ai present)

in more arduous cnterprizes,"

Ut vellem his potius, &c.
" Would to heaven he had given up to trifles like these

all the time he devoted to savage and cruel purposes.'*

P. 372.

'*

Wrought up to a high pitch of fury."

?• 373-
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P- 373'

Triste ministerlum ! &c.

*' A melancholy office! after the manner of their ancestorl,

they held the lighted torch to the funeral pile, and turned

aside theiJr faces."

^•373*

H yXaxrax wvpy &c,

*' The tongue is a fire ; a world of iniquity : it defileth.

the whole body, setteth on fire the course of nature, and

is set on fire of hell ; it is an unruly evil, full of deadly

poison.'*

P- 373-

"KocXm avoc(Trpo(p'j)y &c.

*' A conversation and behaviour honest before men.—«

The meekness and mildness of wisdom.'*

^' 374'

Apw(j.svog wrs, &c.

*'

Endeavouring to secure his own existence and the retura

of his companions, but in vain: lor he could not secure his

friends, however anxious for their support,"

P-374-

E-Jrej Tpjrj$ Upcy, &c.
*' Since he had brought the sacred citadel of Troy to

*

destruction."

P. 374.
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P- 374-

AfipowC rr/V BaXr/v xx9r,f'^XEi, Sec,

** He took away at once the power of the Senate.^ As the

measures were proceeding, the words of Gracchiis received

still stronger confirmation.—The whole strength and power

of the government narrowly escaped an utter subversion."

P-374-
Errare Cives, si turn, &c.

"
(He said) the citizens were under a mistake, if they

thought the senate had now any weight in the constitution."

P- 375-

Mirantur taciti, &c.

*'

They sta.nd in silent astonishment ; and wait for the

fall of the yet dubious thunderbolt."

p. 376.

Uu te, fortlssime Teucrum, &c.

*' How willingly do I receive and acknowledge thee, thou

bravest, boldest of the Trojans ! with what pleasure do I

call to my remembrance the words, the voice, and the spirit

of the great Anchises !''

P- 377-

Irnpudens liqui, Bzc,

*' I wandered from my own home, without a blush for

my folly."

P- 377-

Mutemus Clypcos, 8:c.

" Let us change shields, and adapt the devices of the

Creeks to our own*"

P-379-
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P- 379-

Hos mirabantur Athense, Sec.

*' Athens looked with astonishment at the torrent of their

eloquence, while they wielded at will the passions of the

full assembly.'
., 5>

P. 380.

MaXa (To^KrrincAJU
Scc»

« With singular sophistry
and arrogant presumption.

>>

P. 380.

At^(^8 (XOlpXS (pVGEt, 8CC,

*' A celestial animal having nothing of pride or vanity in

it*s nature, sent down immediately from heaven for the

preservation and guardianship of men below.'*

P. 381.

Apud Grasclam, quae semper, 8cc,

** In Greece, which was ever ambitious of the sovereignty ,

in eloquence, and particularly in Athens, the parent of every

science, in which the highest power and strength of speech

was first cultivated and brought to perfection j" (no

peroration was ever permitted.)

P. 381.

Epilogos illi mo8, Sec,

On which Turnebus thus comments :

Non licebat Athenis, Sec,

" The custom of the city precluded him from the use of

the peroration."

On
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On which Turnebus thus comments :

" It was not permitted to attempt to move the passions ;

and they denied an orator the epilogus or peroration."

. p. ^82.

** If the city, O Athenians, were indeed confessedly

composed of slaves, of things made over and bought, and not

of MEN who consider themselves worthy of the rule and

governance over others, ye would scarcely have endured the

affronts and insulting language of this man, which he is daily

pouring forth in the market place, in the assemblies, in the

very tribunal itself; stigmatizing men better than liimself,

and far higher descended, as poltroons, and slaves, and the

sons of slaves."

p- 383-

Ilia se jactet in aula, &c.

** Let ^olus swagger in his own Hall i"

p- 383-

Proh dolor ! imperium, Sec.

** Oh heavy report ! to whom u the empire of the ocean,

and the unrelenting trident nozu consigned!"

P. 384;

Eunt tutis terrarum crimina, See,

** The crimes ofthe land are wafted with impunity on the

sea : from the time when the ship, loaded with the plunder
of Jason, first disturbed the rights, the repose, and the

Hiajesty ol" the ocean !"
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P- 385-

Pft/'jUaVxwv ray/Aarwv aKaX(xr/iJio;, Sec.

*' The war-cry of the Roman legions rushing to conquest,

and the shouts of the seditious, surrounded with fire and

sword, were heard aloud. There was no mercy for age;

nor could dignity find any respect. Wasted and gaunt witli

famine, they bellowed forth their groans and lamentations :

while all the Peraea and the neiglibouring hills resounded,

^nd made the tone deeper and deeper. The calamities and

sufferings were more formidable than the tumult itself."

P-385-
(Dvrc'j ^.EjixKoi oi, &.C.

" The composition and words are so sublime, and the

sentiments so weighty and full of matter. The whole body

of the narration is dramatrc, and abounding with action."

P. 386,

Finis et cCtas, &c,
•' The age and completion of all things is gone backward;

but we will mark our late dissolution and death with honour

and renown ! our death shall be delayed, and not without

honour.'*

P. 386.

Us prennent Icurs ordres, 8cc.

*'
They take orders from them without being conscious

of it."

P. 387.

Me veterumfrequens, &c.

^^ Memphis with all her ancient pyramids ofiers me

instruction :
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instruction : the teaf which Jails over departed glory, the

busts and mutilated statues of Roman worthies scattered up
and down among the people, and the smouldering trunks oi

empires smoaking in ruins, present many an awful subject

©f admonition as I sit in silence and in sorrow."

p. 387. _

Ecce iterum Crispinus ! &c.

" Behold Crispinus again: 1 must often call upon him,

a monster whose faults are not compensated by a single

excellence."

P. 388.

Si tardius artus, ^c.

** If his limbs had not yielded so quickly to the stroke,

he might have deserved a second thunderbolt."

P- 395-

Dat operam, &c.
** He toils and labours with a desire of uniting reason

with raadntss."

P. 396.

Gros paquet de toile, &c.
**

(He opens) his laige bundle of clothes, ^reeii and, red;

his suits of clothes all of one colour, and his second-hand

yelvet suits a little faded."

P. 396.

Vous etes bien heurcux, &c.
** You are very fortunate ifi having applied TQ me, in

preference to any other person. Heaven be praised, I carry



on my profession in a plain, honest manner. I am the only

old-clothes-man who has any morality about him.'*

P. 396.

Elopes V ^i H rov, &C*

*' We shall now have a criterion to distinguish THIS

MAN from all other living beings, and be enabled thoroughly

and distinctly to understand the whole of him,"

P. 397.

Qui au travers de toute sa piete, &c.

** Who, in spite of all his piety, certainly is not an author

with impunity, (or without paying for it), and who has

the satisfaction of reclaiming women of dissipation, and of

preserving spouses, shaken by seducing lovers, firm to their

duty. But it cannot be said, that all his homilies, and his

works, are equally strong and delicate."

P- 397-

Avoir pres de lui un homme, &;c.

*' To have with him a man (like myself) who knows

something of literature, and writes a good hand, to make a

Jair copy oj his hoimlies.^*

P- 397-

Nil habuit in tenementis.

" He had nothing in the tenements.''

p. 398.

Doctor sanctissimus ille, &c,

". The most sacred Doctor '^"^eorius who bedewed, and
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even inebriated, the church with the honey-heavy dew of

his preaching."

P- 399-

Per verita, e un gran capriccio, &:c.

** In truth it is a great capriccio (or whimsical fancy); but

in this he keeps up to his own style."

P. 403.
' Pan etiam Arcadia, &c.

" Pan would acknowledge himself vanquished, evea by
the decision of Arcadia,'*

P. 403.

Hos illis dico, &;c.

" I address this observation tg those who do not understand

me."

P. 405.
Temulentus videtur.

*' He seems rather insolent and flushed/*

P. 408.
In hos tota ruens.

**

Rushing upon them with her whole force.*'

P. 408.

Te, Venus Regina» Sec.

" O Venus, thou sovereign goddess, visit those temples

where IVarton Siud Steevens call upon thee in pious sacrifice."^

P. 408.

Nobis rLon licet, &c.
" We who cultivate the muses of a more chastised spirit,

cannot indulge ourselves in such licentious freedom of

speech."
N n p. 4 1 1^
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p. 4 1 1 .

Ergo omnis furils, &:c.

*^ All Etruria rose up together with just resentment, an^

with instant arms demanded that the king should be brought

to ^punishment,'"

P. 412.

Ense velut stricto, &:c.

"
Lucilius, as with a drawn sword in hand, roused himself

inta ardent indignation.'*

Nos genera, &c.
" We only touch slightly on the various kinds of books;

it is not our business to digest whole libraries/'

P. 414.

Non m^ Phcebi, Bcc,

'** The shrine of Phoebus has not deceived meJ*

P. 414.

Gubernaclum non vi, &c.

4'* He dragged headlong into the deep with himself th§

redder (not torn from him, but voluntarily abandoned)

Vhich was committed to him> and by which he ^as

€.ngage4 to direct the vessel."

P. 418.

Deus, in spatio, Sec:

•* The Deity, in infinite space, as in his own sensorium^

feas an intimate perception of all things."
P. 419.

^ The modern democratic word for murdering kings and prie^^j
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P. 419-

Deus creavit, &c.
j

" God created the universe; Linnasus disposed it in

order!"

P. 419.

Stabat anhela metu, 8cc:

" Nature stood in awful apprehension, looking upon the

God who alone rules the elements!"

P. 421.

Nolumus leges, &c.

** We will not suffer the laws of Nature to be changed.'*

P. 421.

No8/xeva xcx.9opur!Xt»

*'

They are seen by the understanding.
»s

p. 422.

Sunt lacrymae, &;c.

" Tears are a debt due to human misery, and the woes oi

mortality affect the mind."

P. 424.

TloWcov y.oci cvvs'^cov, See,

" The united effulgence of numerous and collected stars

shining together."

P. 429.

Tauriz fAsv, Ixavo;; eix^xvicxit &C,
** Wc have given this narration, to the intent that tht

N n 2 nature
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nature of God may be made manifest to those tvho arc

ignorant of it, how various it is, and how manifold; and to

convince them that all events come to pass in their appoisted

season, and that He declares what shall be hereafter. We
have related these things to shew the ignorance and unbelief of

men, by which they were not suffered to foresee any part of

these events, and were deliveied over to the calamities,

without a mode or possibility
of escaping them."

P- 430-

Av9pa.'7r£ r8 ©E», TTtCTTc, &C.

** Thou man of God, faithful minister and steward of the

divine mysteries, thou man of the desires of the spirit, I

call upon thee as a pillar and support of the church, holding

fast the word of life, and the main stay of faith, and the

resting-place of the spirit."

P. 431.

^acidas similes, &g.

'* Like Achilles himself, they wield the divine armour."

P. 431.

Quid non libido, Sec.

*» What cannot the wild wantonness of the human minci

devise or raise up ? after what species of evil has it not an

itching desire ?—Some men by malicious disputations

question the rule and governance of the all-powerful God !

In proportion to the wiliness of their language they cut up
the principles of the Faith by petty shifts and prevarications ;

and by convenient, pliable syllogisms they loosen or con-

firm the consistency of every enquiry and examination after

truth."

P-434-
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*' He passeth from himself, as the image to the archetype,

being already in the possession or enjoyment of the end of

his earthly pilgrimage."

P. 434.

*' Such is the life of gods, and of godlike, happy, highly-

favoured men : a deliverance and separation irom the low

cares of mortality ; a life which receives not its pleasures and

satisfaction from the things of this world. It is an ascent or

flight of the soul, which is one, simply, and uncompounded,
to that Being who is One, and alone in an eminent and

incommunicable sense, God Himself!"*

P- 435-

Tov rcov AcrrpcoVf &C.
** The whole company of the Stars, and the great Sun

himself, are not bodies of fire."

P- 435-

Tluf) T73 rctjv Acrrpojv, Sec.

•* A species of fire accGmjnodatcd to the nature of the

stars."

^•437-

'"^ The language of Plotinus in these passages is so sublime,

and full of meaning, that without a paraphrase it is absolutely

im/iossible to express the ideas contained in them, particularly

in these few words,
*'

(^vyn Mova tt^os MONON." The

translator feels what every Greek scholar will experience on

such an attempt. It is sufficient however if the sublimity of

the ideas is apprehended by the reader.

Nn5
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P- 437-

" Such is the sacred offering of the Muses.'*

P« 439-

i^siuat ingens

Imo in corde pudor, &:c

"
Kage and sorrow mixed with shame are foaming in the

depth of his soul, and love wrought up to madness, and

conscious merit,'*

P. 442.

S'io avessi le rime e aspre, Sec,

" If I were master of those harsh and rugged rhymes,

which are adapted to the m.elancholy cavernous entrance,

I would express the very inmost sap of my conceptions ;

but as I feel myself wanting, it is not without fear and

apprehension that I speak, for it is no ordinary enterprise to

paint to the world at large the wonders of the Abyss!"

P. 442.

Negli alti vestigi, 8cc,

** In the sublime track of miglity poets on the high and

master-road."

P. 444.

Diis DiLECTE Senex, te Jupiter, &c.

*' Fortunate old man, favoured of heaven ! Jove himself,

and Apollo, and the God of eloquence must have shed their

mildest influence on your birth ; for no ?nan ca?i be the

Jritnd ofagreatPoetjZoho is not himselfdear to the im?nortals.

Favoured
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Favoured thus, you enjoy a green and flowering old age ;

the honours of your brow arc preserved ; your understanding

is vigorous, and your mind in full possession of it's adult

faculties. In the naime therefore of Clio, and of the mighty

Phcebus, all hail, thou venerable Mansus, hail for ages

yet
to come !"

P. 444.

Tanto homini fidus, &.c.

" A faithful friend to so great a man ; and a steady admirer

of such distinguished excellence.'*

P. 444.

Vir vere maffnus, 8cc,

** A man truly great, if piety, integrity, probity, tlie

highest erudition, and equal modesty with dignity of con-

duct, are qualities which can be esteemed great."

P. 445-

TsXsvrrn m Ci8, 8cc,

" The close of his life was most illustrious ; and his own

Athenians interred Him, (their beloved Physician,) on

the very spot where he fell, with distinguished honours and

veneration."

P. 445.

Finem dignum et optimo, &c.

**

May they close their labours in a manner worthy of the,

character of men of virtue, and suitable to their consecrated

works."

N n 4 P. 446.
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P. 446.

H luoCka. Xt/ypy)^, &c. 1

" I have a message fall of sorrow to deliver to yon;
would it were not tiO 1

—Achilles is no more."

P. 446.

Tov ptsv 8r.= f^atvovr' Aoi^^ij, &c.
" But even in death he was not left unpraised or unsung:

for the virgins of Helicoii encircled the pile and tomb of the

hero, and chaunted their memorial dirge. It seemed good
to the immortals, that so great a man should not pass from s

tlie world without the hymns and harmony of the Muses.'*

P. 447.

Remuneratio ejus cum Altissimo 1

" His reward is with the Most High !

P. 449.

Exornet setatis, &c.
''

May he add to the glories of this our age !'*

P- 453-

Natura omnium partium, &c.
" Nature creates and produces, at one and the same time,

the rudiments and
principles of the whole body, and of

every component part."

P. 454.

Gnossius hcec, &c,
** The Cretan Rhadamanthus sways over these realms of

unrelenting severity."

WM

P. 460.
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P- 454-

Demonstro vitia ; tollite, &c.

'' I declare and demonstrate publicly the specific vices

and crimes ; take them away : I denounce to you the force

intended to be called into a6lLon, the arms, and the instru-

ments ; remove them."

P- 455-

19vv£iv x^x^irj^i Sec,

^* To direct the intellectual vessel to the heait.'*

P- 455-

Ad pecuini corpusculi, Sec,

** To the vileness of the bestial body."

P-45c5-

Ilium ne hominum quidem, Sec.

*'

They do not consider him among the number of rational

men, so far are they from enrolling him among the

citizens, whose institutions and manners he would ridicule

and set at nought, if he were not restrained by fear."

P. 456.

Nigidium vidi, &c.

" I have seen the philosopher Nigjdius, and I was

accjuainted with Ciatippus."

P. 458.

A/xaSfa (AOCKOC X^XSTTTi, &c.

" A pertain ignorance very grievous, which notwithstand-

ing has the appearance of the greatest wisdom."

P. 460.
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p. 460.

Abyssus abyssum invocatt

•' One deep calleth upon another."

P. 460.

" The stornij rushing with a mighty noise from th^

conflicting clouds, roared with a deep intonation,"

P. 460.

Vera bona, atque illis, Sec.

** The true goods of this life, and those which are found to

be essentially different, when the mist of error is dispersed,'*

P. 460.

*< A sharp-edged sword pierceth through my souK*^

P. 462.

Sic furiis Caci mens, 8cc»

" So ferocious and infuriate was the soul of Caczis : he

left not a species of crime, wickedness, treachery, or frau4

unattempted, or untried."

p. 463.

Av^pcoTioq ! ixaw) 'jrpo(pixa'i^»

**
It is man : the name will explain or excuse the rest."

P. 464.

O ytiKipos o^vSi 8cc»

**

Opportunity is instant ; experiment is hazardous."

P. 464.
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P. 464.

Licet quod videtur, Sec,

** Whatever they think proper they declare to be the

national property ; and what they decree to be so, they

expose to public sale."
m »>

P. 464.

Perspici non potest, Sec.

** It cannot be determined, whether their severity is more

grievous, or their alliance and favour more expensive to the

objects of them."

P. 465.

'KwcL^ai.v ovyj. rwv evop(,7^8vra;v, &c.
** I am not of the number of those men who are perpetually

troubling and disturbing ycu ; I hold not any office of trust,

or of administration in the state. I therefore come forward

with confidence, and denounce transactions and crimes like

these."

P. 466.

Je ne veux point admettre dans les arrets de conseil, &c.

** I would not allow the admission of a trivial truth in

the decrees of council, or a clearness which is too easy

and familiar. I choose to have a subtle kind of truth, an

elegant perspicuity, a natural manner but not wholly without

art, set off with words ol pomp, unexpectedly raised with a

roundness of phraseology, with intermediate vocatives^ and

indejinite adverbs^'*

P. 466.

^* A treatise concerning Zoology.'*

P. 467.
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P. 467.

YltvrY^Kovroc y^^'vacov. Sec.

** I want fifty pieces of gold ; I do not want letters. If

you love me, give me money."

P. 4^7.

H JJoXiriK'/i xvpiourccrv), &c.

" The science of Politics is the supreme and master-

founder of the rest. It is her province to declare and ordain

•what sciences shall be cultivated in States, which of them is

proper for each person, and to what point, and how far.—

We see already some of the most respectable powers benditi''^

under her dominion.

P. 468.

Ah, si vous savlez le Grec!—Ceux, &;c.

** Oh, if you did but understand Greek !
—They who

understand, or think they understand Hebrew, Arabic,

Syriac, Coptic, Persian, or Chinese, think, and speak in th^

a^me manner, and for the same reasons.'*

P. 469.

To /u-yj ovG<^Yi(xx Xeysiv, &;c.

*' All the ancients were very careful not to use words of

an inauspicious sound, and in particular, the Athenians,

They therefore did not call the Prison, the Executioner, or

the Furies, by their direct appellations, but by softer terms^,

such as a Mansion, a public minister, the venerable

Goddesses, «Scc. &c. &c.

P. 470.

* The synonlmous words will hardly bear a translatiun.
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p. 470,

Signa tamen, divumque tori, Sec.

'* The statues, and the couches of the deities, and every

spot whigh they had honoured with tlieir presence and

favour, are yet shewn."

P. 471.

AvTi TB a-Trc^Hvaj, &c.

" Instead of giving a plain, open avowal of their opinions,

they have recourse to sophisms, and glosses, and exceptions,

and fdc?nurringj declarations. Such is their character;

men without virtue, principle, or justice.

P. 471.

Cum ferro, cum metu, cum privilegio, Slc.

" With the sword, by terror, by pretended rights and

privileges, with the collected bands of desperate and aban-

doned wretches, by threats, by a nefarious league a^id

union
;
—by these, and by such instruments and agents,

they would hold the country in the bonds of servitude and

oppression. They have set up the Statue of Liberty, as'

in mockery and derision, not with a religious reverence

and respect."

P. 472.

Auream invenit, &c.

He found it of gold ;
he left it of paper."

P. 474.

Non hoc ista sibi, &:c.

" The times demand not exhibitions such as these."

P- 475-
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P- 475-

Non haec everso, Sec*

"
It is not by such leagues and covenants as these,

that he can preserve the Tuscan stream, and the palaces of

Jlof?ie in an age of distraction and convulsion."

P. 475.

Non ant« revellar, 8cc»

•* I will not be torn away from thee, O Rome, till I

embrace thee in thy last agony : thy name also. Liberty,

will I venerate and cherish, and will follow after thy very

shadow, even when it can avail no more."

THE END OF THE CITATIONS .

IN THE FOURTH AND LAST DIALOGUE OF

THE PURSUITS OF LITERATURE.

THE END.
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